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Saxbe views
Patricia Hears!
aicriminai
WASHINGTON (AP) — Atty,
Gen. Williahi B. Saxbe said to-
day, he is convinced that Patri-
cia. Hearst "was not a reluctant
participant" in a San Francisco
bank robbery and tlat he con-
siders her:a/common criminal. ;
Saxbey told reporters at lis
weekly news conference that he
was expressing.. his personal,
views; about the 20-year-oid
newspaper heiress reported kid-
naped by the Symhionese lib-
eration . .Army, more thany two
months ago.;
Saxbe said he believes the
FBI would; be justified v in
breaking into a dwelling ito cap-
ture ' Miss Hearst and SLA
members.
, VThe : entire groupvwe're talk^
ing about are common crimi-
nals," Saxbe said.- Asked if he
Was uicluding Miss Hearst . in
that description, he replied,
"Miss Hearst is part of it;" - .
In response to questions
about the , bank robbery, Saxbe
«aid, "it would appear to ifle
that she was not a reluctant
participant in this robbery; My
personal conclusion is that she
was not a reluctant participant.
There's room for others to say
she was coerced into it , the . two
guns pointed at her and so on."
Earlier, Miss. Hearst's fiance
¦aid he believed the SLA. con-
trived the bank holdup — in
which she carried a carbine —
to make people think she had
joined the terrorist group.
Steven Weed, 26, told report-
ers Tuesday that Monday's
bank heist , in which two per-
sons were wounded and $10,690
was stolen , was designed "to
get people to believe she is con-
verted without having to let her
8° "He also said he believed Miss
Hearst "is being humiliated at
the hands of a group of people
who are determined not to let
her get out of this alive.'1
In an April 3 taped commu-
nique, Miss Hearst scorned her
family and said she bad joined
the SLA, which has claimed re-
sponsibility for abducting her
Feb. 4 from a Berkeley, Calif.,
apartment she shared with
Weed.
In Mideast peace dealings
By WILLIAM L, RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
The Russians act as if they suspect they 've
been had by President Anwar Sadat of Egypt , and
that can make them tougher to deal with in the
search for , an overall ; Middle r~ ~ r—
East settlement An APMoscow was never very hap- K ipy in Its relationship with Sadat' s News '•
predecessor , Gamal Abdel Nas- AnalwQic 'ser. But it is even more irked analysis
with the man who assumed Nas- . I — 
ser's mantle in 1970.
TWs irritation has been increasing ever since
the October war. Now, if Secretary of State Henry
A, Kissinger seems to run into mounting difficul-
ties trying to bring about a military disengage-
ment on the Syrian-Israeli front , it's a good bet
Soviet pique has something to do with. it.
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko
has been trying to counter Kissinger's shuttle diplo-
macy in the laddie East, and Syria is the obvious
route: The Kremlin wants badly to shift attention
away from Kissinger's activities to an unwieldy
Geneva conference where the Russians can be. more
visible.
Sadat irked Moscow by failing to go along with
that idea, But he had annoyed the Russians ever
since October , when he failed to consult them on
his war plans. He also:
• Neglected to confide in his Russian allies
before agreeing to Kissinger's disengagement pro-
posals.
• Ignored a Soviet proposal that Russian and
American off icers sit in on the disengagement talks
between Egypt and Israel;
• Won majority backing for his policy from
an Aral) summit in Algiers.
• Ignored Soviet advice and successfully cam-
paigned for suspension of the Arab oil embargo .
against the United States,
• In a telecast this month retorted testily to
. Soviet complaints and accused Moscow of . having
opposed the October war and having been niggard-
ly with arms help. At the same time a Cairo news-
paper accused Moscow of systematically sabotaging
Syria-Israel disengagement effort s and of begrudge
ing Egypt better relations with the Americans.
The Russians have had lots of time to get used
to the idea that Sadat trusted them even less than
Nasser did.
Sadat is a devout Moslem who fears the Soviet
brand of atheistic communism.
Rus^an^m
Fighting continues
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Artillery fire continued on tho
Israeli-Syrian front as the So-
viet government pledged more
arms to Syria.
The Israeli command said
shelling continued after dark
Tuesday night on Mt. Her mon,
the strategic peak at the north-
ern end of the Golan Heights,
The Syrians have been trying
to capture an Israeli reconnais-
sance post on tho peak over-
looking tho entire front .
A report from Damascus salil,
Syrian troops have established
a forward command post on a
slope of the snow-covered
mountain , indicating more at-
tempts to capture the Israeli
post.
Syrian President Hafez Assad
returned to Damascus from a
five-day visit to Moscow, and
tha two governments an-
nounced that the Soviets would
increase Syria 's military capac-
ity and support Syria 's "legal
and inalienable right to use all
effective means for the liber-
ation of its occupied lands."
Beirut newspapers said the
Kremlin pledged early delivery
of MIG-25 jet fighters and
ground-to-ground missiles.
In tho joint communique the
Soviet government attempted to
counter U.S , Secrenry of Stnte
Henry A. Kissinger's success in
Middle East peacemaking by
criticizing attempts to solve tho
area's problems in "a piece-
meal" fashion . It warned that
to exclude the Soviet Union
from peace negotiations would
lead to "grave consequences ,"
Tlioro wan mounting war talk
ia Cairo as President Anwar
Sadat warned that an Israeli
attack across the Suez Canal
would be countered with long-
range Egyptian missiles that he
sa-id were "still directed at
Ihi'ee major Israeli cities ."
Egypt is "ready for any
eventuality" and has "a start-
ling number" of tanks ready to
cross tho canal immediately if
the need arises, Sadat told a
group of students.
Talk of a resumption of the
war has grown steadily in
Cairo as the fighting on the
Syrian-Israeli front has contin-
ued and in tho wake of Israeli
Defense Minister Mosho Da-
yarn 's threat last weekend to
make southern Lebanon a
wasteland unless the Lebanese
government stopped Palestinian
guerrilla raids fr om Lebanon
into Israel.
Soviets pledge more
arms help for Syria
ON WAY TO WAR . . , Israel i armored
personnel carrier and a truck loaded, with
troops and supplies lumber up a mist-shroud-
ed road along the peaks of Mount Harmon
in the Golan Heights of Syria. Tho area has
seen fierce fighting over the Inst few days.
(AP Photofax)
Nixon suffers
Ct^shini k^ QP
in ppMilarity
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THUMBS UP .. .  Democratic attorniey J. Robert Trailer,
42, gives the victory sign as supporters crowd, around him
at Village Hall in Bay City, Mich., after victory over James
W. Sparling, Jr. in Tuesday's special election for the Eighth
Congressional District seat. (AJP Photofax)
_ V;V By CAiL IV LEUBSDORF
SAGINAW, Mich. cAP) — -The^ Dennocratic victory in ' .. :'
Michigan's, special congressional election is a blow to Presi- .
dent Nixon?s hopes".of demonstrating political popularity to
Republican House members
considering impeachment.
Previous GOP setbacks in
House contests in Johnstowri,.:
Pa., Cincinnati, Ohio, and
Grand Rapids; Mich., have
made many Republicans fear-
ful of a GOP electoral disas-
ter in next November rs con-
gressional .elections.
. Many congressional obsery-
ers f eel this has increased the
likelihood that many Repub-
licans may seek political
safety; by voting for an im- '¦'¦-.
peachment :resolution if the
House.Judiciary? Coriimittee
approves one! . V 7
In this atmosphere,' Nix-y
6n : decided to do,his first
campaigning since his own
•1972". reelection. Figuring he
would be blamed for any
GOP setback here, he decided
he should try to get in on any
possibility of triumph-
JAMES SPARLING JR.
A bitter defeat V
Such a victory would surely have been cited by the
White House to GOP doubters as evidence Nixon retains
much support in the country and that a pro-impeachment
vote would be politically risky.
At the time .of the visit; six days before the election,
there was considerable sentiment among the Sth District's
political observers that Republican James Sparling Jr. had
cut substantially into the lead indicated by polls for Demo-
crat Bob Traxler and might even win.
But when the ballots were counted Tuesday night, the
vote for Sparling in the rural areas Nixon visited fell be-
low the normal Republican percentages . It was insufficient
to offset the Democratic surge for Traxler in more popu-
lous Bay City and Saginaw, where labor unions.are strong.
The Traxler victory, in a district the Democrats last won %
in Franklin D. Roosevelt's 1932 landslide, can only be read *
as a further sign of weakness on the part of Republicans
and the President.
If this increases the likelihood of impeachment , it is not
because of the 6th District 's new congressman. Sparling also '
said he would vote to impeach if the evidence warranted.
. The real impact will come, Traxler noted, from GOP
House members already in Washington.
"They are tlie people that have to decide just how big
an albatross he's going to be around their necks in Novem-
ber," he told his cheering supporters.
Partly cloudy j
tonight Thursday;
somewhat cpioler
'. ¦:¦/ ¦ ;¦> V/Nb/^nW .^-i^ 1;
" - .'- - " .j _ - .:
W^
Want Ads Save
You Money!
¦IMP fP-TOvWill fefi^Sp
K? AjKjJwf \oaet\i WtWr
~-) atf .l . . .  / ^ y
Thanksgiving Day. In tli o
days of our founders , they
were willing to £ive thanks
for mighty little , for mighty
little was all they expcct«d,
But now, neither government
or nature can give enough
but what wc th ink  it' s too
little. Thflfie old hoys in tlie
fall of the year , if they could
gather in a few pumpki ns,
potatoes nnd some corn fnr
the winter , they was in a
thanking mood.
¦ But if we can't gaHior ' in a
new Buiclc , a new radio , a
tuxedo and sonic Govern-
ment relief , why wn fool like
the world is agin us.
j  November, 1928
ffjjL /(ojwi
All rlohla rosorved (or Will Rcwers
Memorial commission . Gdllod bv
Bryan Starling.
HEARSTS COME HOME .. 7 Mrs; Ran- .
y ddlph Hearst, accompanied'by her husband,
rear.y and a nephew,"William Randolph Heaist
III, are pictured arriving at the family home
. Tuesday in Hillsborough, • Calif.,. after a 10-y
day stay ih Mexico. At the airport Hearst
.. . told hews pebplfe his. daughter's sppeatance
: as a.y-gun-toting participant in ia -violent bank
. robbery, "isv one of theVmost vicious things. 7
; I've: ever seen or lad happen to me," (AP¦•. Photofax) ¦'¦¦..¦:.
Inside:
fallow Penta R°n sourcesU<"l*J sny Army Secre-.
tary Calloway went further
Ihnn a clemency hoard rec-
ommended in reducing Lti
Calley -s prison sentence —
story, page f)a .
Pnll Ml chicfl R°'s n<w P°'rUI!V« iice chief hns an-
nounced the biggest shake-
up in the scandal-scarred
force 's history — story, pa«o
13a.
Toa chare Nineteen por-iBounBrs sona woro m..
rested in a tenchor strike
demonstration nt HoN onville ,
Wis., Tuesday. A meeting
Wllh stale officials is sched-
uled Priday — story, page
16n.
U D A W i n o n a  Housingfl llM nnr| Redevelopment
chairman Dr, Willinm Fin-
kelnburg says he 's "fed up"
with the attempts of the
Snvo Winona group — and
oven the city council — to
'•'throw roadblocks'' in ihe
path of urban renewal T~
story and picture , page 3a.
Further tapes sought;.; ;;¦
By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL
' WASHINGTON (AP) -^  A
sweeping hew prosecution :¦ de-
mand for President Nixon's
Watergate tapes could mean
another confrontation between
the "White House and the spe-
cial Watergate prosecutor;
There, was no immediate
comment from the White House
on how it will respond to Tues-
day's bid by spiecial prosecutor
Leon Jaworski for court per-
mission to> issue a subpibena for
63 cohyersatiohs. . . : : . ;
j aworsld's predecessor, Ar-
chibald Cox.y went to court last
summer and won backing from
district and appeals courts for.
a subpoena issued on behalf of
the grand jury. Jaworski also
subpoenaed the White House
last March for materials be-
lieved to relate to the barter of
ambassadorships and got sub-
stantially.: what he requested. 7
Jaworski asked U.S; District
Judge John J; Sirica to make
the subpoena returnable at 10
a.m. April . 23. That would be
two days before a subpoena is-
sued for the House Judiciary
Committee for material it
wants for its impeachment in-
vestigation.
;The special prosecutor said
he needs the tapes and support-
ing documents to prepare for.
the Watergate cover-up trial of
HR. ;Haldeman, John p. Eh-
rlichman, John N.V Mitchell' and
four others scheduled to /begin
in Sirica's court Sept. 9.
LEON JAWORSKI
.'¦' Confrontation ahead?
. His request to the court and
the Judiciary Committee's ;• sub-
poena , for 42 conversations dif-
fer tn . time and .scope although
23 of the; conversations are du-
plicated. .
Jaworski concentrated on
tallis Nixon had with Haldeman
and. - Ehrlichmaii, formerly the
President's principal iides, and
asked for a few that included
Charles W- Colson and John W.
Deaii III. ;
The Judiciary . Committee
subpoena .'. also asks for Halde:
man-Ehrlichirian-Deah conver-
sations, and also those Nixon
had '¦ -with fpjmer ' Atty; Gen.
Eichard G. Heihdienst and
Asst. Atty. Gen. Henry E. Per
tersen. ¦: 7-.
The special -.prosecutor's, re-
quest embraces specific ' con-
versations ranging over most of
one year-^from June 20, 1972,
through June ' 4; 1973. The
House subpoena spans two
months, from Feb.. 20;.: 1973,
through April 18, when the Wa-
tergate cover-up was crum-
bling.1 ': '. " ¦; .
Jtwbr^
headed for collision?
Former 7 6GP7;sfrGn /^)GW^
¦'
. ..
¦ 
' ''By GfcNE C. SOHROEliER '
- ':• ;SA<JfNAW, ;. Mich. ; (AP) -
Tice President Gterald R. .Ford
,y says the democratic victory, in
a special Michigan . congression- ; y.
V al election is V a bad omen for
.the . cpuhtry and that vcpntihued .• ¦
iemderatic victories , could lead
to a "legislative dictatorship."
"One party control ; is .-, not
. ' good for v America," Fprd said "7
vv after Democrat Bob Traxler 's
: ^narrow, victory Tuesday in the :.
¦'.
V state's 8th V District over Re-
publican James Sparling Jr.
•'. :;; ' _" "And the trend inv congres-
. . siohal elections now is for the .' . ' . '
.7 v . Efeihocrats • to end. up7 wth an; '
. overwhelming, majority in the
y V House. This will mean a iegis-
. .  lative dictatorship." ;
.y vFord said 'the election would _ •'•¦
¦..'•
7 , have no bearing on how Con- ¦•¦¦.' ¦
;¦:/ ¦ ': gress . treats .the President in re-
gard to the. impeachment in- - '
quiry . now being conducted by
the House Judiciary Com-
/ mittee; ' 77 ' yy
y ' r ' ";X  Sparling said he . did '¦hot
' : blame Nixon for his defeat. . 7
; Traxler, who' won in ; this tra- "¦/
¦'
. .¦' ditionally G0P-; district despite
; a personal appearance by Pres- ' .•
:'•¦•".. identyNixon on behalf of Sparr '
ling, said vNixbn" is the, prOblerii i 'y': - .W' Republicans, not Democrats.
Traxler's victory gave the 8th
. pistrict 5'eat ' to": Dembcrats. for ':¦;¦
the first tiine since 1932. -
It marked the -fourth time: in 7
five special elections this year.
; .  that normally GtOP areas have - .¦y y fallen to the Democrats.'
¦^ . ¦¦BUt . it.;.^ asihe' first : .''Ume7Nix--. ;'.' .
. : on. t6ok . ah*active role in ;trying.,
to stem the tide,.
With all of the 293y precincts
' in the district unaccounted for . v ;
in unofficial returns; . Traxler
• had: 59,918 votes, - . Sparling: ¦'
56,575. .- . ;; " :.• • ' . '-
¦ ;; ,¦
The results gave Traxler '51.4";'¦'. ¦• ' percent pf the vote. . V
• Traxler said after his .victory : 7
that voters knew . that, perhaps a.:" new moral forceV was heeded in y
. the White House. 7
7 "Arid while we didn't dwell . •
on Watergate. . .there; are a lot
.of people who felt it very im-
;. portaht that a message and'' . ' . .•• commuricatioh . be sent that de- . .
cencyV honesty y arid integrity
V ' are absolutely essential in the . 7; ¦  .White House."7 ;.  . ;
In his comments, in a state-
y .ment given to: newsmen : at
Palm Springs, Calif,, Ford .said y •
V he had talked . with Sparling ;
" ."and he informed me that Wa- .
. " tergate was not . the principal
V . factor in. his defeat.. The unions
7 simply did a better job thp the
. Republican organization in- get*. .
.;, tine out theyyote." 7
7 , Sparling said he would detida ".
7 .'. later;; whether to challesnga '
7 Traxler in November,v^when . the :.
/ seat opens up .again in a regu- v :
/ : '- iar;election.v :v-
He insisted Nixpii was not In-
vited to Michigan to campaign v
for him, but rather to "get out; 'J
of the WMte House where he is . 7
.. how- '.-. 'isolated and.'"" face . the
' ".people."".
;'¦."'.¦¦ In his; thfee-hotir tour in the : ' .
district last week., Nixon avoid- : .
;.ed heavily Democratic, big city .' .
areas, ' : where unemployment ...
hovers . around;, 10 per cent He; . v
concentrated instead on V the 7
small communittes; where the
;; district's GOP strength lies. ; :
He: drew ;a generally warm 7
v wplcome from "thousands, : al-
. though there were some pro- ;
. ' testers. .-;. -. ; - ' . '¦¦<
Democrat wins in Michiaan
Moments of financial truth—
EDITOR'S NO TE—Health
Insurance is expensive , but
it often doesn 't cover oil
the bills. And millions of
Americans have no insur-
ance. This is the first in a
series 0/ three articles on
the problems 0/ insurance ,
health care costs and pro-
posals /or federal health in-
surance.
By WILLIAM STOCKTON
BETHESDA, Md, (AP ) -
Shortly before 11 a m each day
in a crowded hall off the wait-
ing 100m at Suburban Hospital
here, homeward-bound patients
or tlieir relatives queue up at
the cashier 's window.
They await a moment of fi-
nancial truth — learning how
4a Winona Daily Newsma Winona, Minnesota
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much of the hospital bill will be
paid by their health insurance.
For many, the experience ts
a rude awakening.
"They'll come into my office
and say, 'But I have insurance.
How can I owe this much mon-
ey?' I've heard that so many
times it's almost like a
record ,' sighed David Zeiders,
Suburbans credit manager.
Such worrisome financial
reckonings are familiar to mil-
lions of Ameicans who have
settled a hospital bill or opened
the mail to discover how much
of the doctor 's bill won't be
paid by the health insurance
they have bought with faithfully
paid monthly premiums.
For millions of others the
problem is much more serious.
They can't afford broad health
insurance. Or they can't obtain
it because of the unavailability
of group insurance and pre-
existing medical conditions that
preclude individual policies.
As a result, there is a grow-
ing clamor for a national health
insurance program for all
Americans that would take the
financial uncertainty out of
being sick.
National health insurance is
"an idea whose time has come
in America ," President Nixon
said in February when he sent
h i s administration 's latest
health insurance proposal to
Congress.
There are nearly two dozen
bills before Congress and when
supporters debate how to de-
sign national health insurance,
there are many divergent theo-
ries.
National health insurance
proponents agree, however,
that the present system is in-
adequate; that it is inaccessible
and unfair to many of he na-
ion's more than 200 million
people.
In an ei*a when a hospital
room can cost more than $100 a
day, 38 million Americans un-
der age 65 carried no hospi-
talization insurance in 1972, So-
cial Security analysts reported.
Routine visits to the family
doctor now cost more than $10
in many metropolitan areas
But 43 million Americans car-
ried no medical and surgical in-
surance in 1972.
Americans spent $22.3 billion
that year to buy health insur-
ance. But the middle-class
worker faced with a $100 medi-
cal bill received, on the aver-
age, only $41 in insurance bene-
fits. He had to dig into his
pocket for 56 cents of every dol-
lar in expenses.
Worrisome inflation of medi-
cal costs — a 59 per cent rise
in the decade ended in 1972 —
sent Americans scurrying for
health insurance. The 81 mil-
lion policyholders of 1950 had
grown to 221 million by 1972.
The individual seeking pro-
tection from potentially ruinous
medical bills found the best
bargain in group health insur-
ance obtained thiough an em-
ployer or other affiliation,
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
plans, the nonprofit organ-
izations that insure against hos-
pital and doctor bills, spent
only 6. cents of each premium
dollar on operating expenses.
All. but a small portion set
aside for reserves was returned
as benefits.
Group plans sold by com-
mercial insurance companies
spent 13.4 cents of each pre-
mium dollar on expenses.
But the person who bought an
individual health insurance pol-
icy could figure on 47 cents of
every dollar ln premiums re-
maining with the insurance
company.
In explanation, insurance offi-
cials cite salesmen's commis-
sions ranging up to 30 percent
of furst year premiums, and ad-
vertising and high overhead
caused by the individual claim
service required.
For millions of Americans
who can't qualify for group
coverage because of their job ,
income or other reasons, the in-
dividual policies are the only
recourse;.
Social Security analysts re-
ported that 49 million Ameri-
cans bought individual hospi-
talization policies in 1972 and 32
million carried individual surgi-
cal policies.
There is another major dif-
ference between group and in-
dividual policies.
A person and his family join-
ing a group policy's coverage
are admitted usually with no
questions asked about prior
health problems. A waiting pe-
riod of a few months some-
times is required, however.
But many individual policies
are issued only after careful in-
vestigation of past medical
troubles- A man who once had
a heart attack and now seeks
an individual policy might have
to accept coverage that ex-
cludes payment for treatment
of heart disease. He might ob-
tain the heart disease coverage
only at a higher rate.
Some people have medical
problems that leave them '
uninsureable through individual
commercial insurance company
policies.
The difference between what
the health insurance industry
takes in as premiums and pays
out in claims is called reten-
tion.
It represents the cost to the
consumer for the convenience
of health insurance. It also is a
measure of an insurance com- ,
pany's efficiency in running its
affairs.
Officials of the Health Insur-,
ance Association of America
dispute critics' claims the in-
creased retention reflects soar--
ing profits.
Realities of health insurance are a rude awakening
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Bidder rep orts
$106MO err6r
A $100,000 ". misunderstanding
mad& Winona Construction Go.
Bly W 4thy St., :the -unwilling
low bidder for the: city's cen-
tral garage . -construction con-
tract this week, y
The company's base bid of
$259,000 should have been $359,-
000, company president Da-vid
Peplinski tola city , officials it
the bid opening Monday.
NEW APPARENT low bidder
Is Nels .Johnson Construction
Co.* Exchange Building, -with a
base . bid of ?3i30,150. - . -¦¦".." Six: local contractors subinit-
ted bids . for the:overall;project
and six construction alternates.
Under:the first alternate plan'
— substituting, a prefabricated
metal building for the garage
storage area — Johnson siaid it
could deduct $42,300 from ¦ the
base bid. vvv;
Other contractors, their base
bids and first alternate deduc-
tions, follow:' "¦¦.;
" WMC, Inc., Exchange Build-
ing/ $377,491 ($57,600);
V Ralph Scharmer,. 711 Sioux
St.,- $367,3777 C$12,000); v " . ; .
: P. Earl Sclwab Co.j 74 Kan-
sas St., $380,500 ($48,920); . -Vv
Fowler and Hammery Con-
struction Co., La Crosse, Wis;,
$356,900 ($42,000); v ,
Winona Construction Co. > 51
% 4th St., $259,000 ($45,i981).7 .
No bids were received for a
crane. ....
. Winona Plumbing v Co; 7 1126
E. Broadway, is apparent low
bidder for the' plumbing cortr
tract with a base bid of $37,-
¦486..-.' . Three alternate' plan bids
also were submitted ; for the
project. Other bidders and base
bids were Bernie: Biichher; La
Crosse; : $48,747; H, Ji Kramer
Inc;, 312 E. 3rd St .,• $39,184;
Frank O'LaiigMin Plumbing &
Heating Co.,' 761 E. Jroadway,
$42,733. ' :  ¦ ' ¦.-
. Quality Sheet Metal Works;
Inc., 1151 E. Broadway,, had
low bid on heating, ventilating
and air conditioning at $63,690.
Four base bids were- submit-
ted. Three , alternate-1 .project
bids also were siibinitted. . .. ,' . .'
Other bidders were Climate
Metal Kraning's Sala and Serv-
ice, 1005 W. 5th .St.,' ;$69,840;
Allco Sheet Metal Inc., 4046
Fourth - St., .  Goodview, $71,983;
Winona Heating. & Ventilating
Co., 324 E. .2nd St., $64,00.
APPARENT low bidder for
electrical . work is Winona
Electric Inc., 1157 E. Broadr
way, $29,630. Two., alternate
project , bid deductions also
were requested. Other bidders
Were Bauer Electric Inc., 517
41st Ave1.,: Goodview, $41,570.50;
Best Electric, Inc., 868 W. 5th
St.( $37,395- Polachek Electric^
963 W. : 5th St., $36,930. . 7
v Apparent low bidder : for- a
sprinkler system was Venture
Sprinkler Co., VMiineapolis,
$11,610; Two .alternate bid , ro-
posals also were requested.
Other bidders were Viking
Sprinkler Co., St. . Paul; $12,-
3O0,: and .United Sprinkler, Min-
neapolis, $15,430. v. '¦'¦
Those bids .. and bids for 1974
sewer and v^ater , construction^
originally slated for awarding
at Monday's council meeting,
will be awarded " at a special
meeting Monday. Sewer and
water bid action ywas relayed
because of cost overruns,7 offi-
cials said. Bids opened Monday
were frorn .Winona Plumbing
Co., $209,011.65; The Firank
Construction Co,, : 468 Hia-
•watha Blvd., $212,467, and Kas-
son Sewer & Water, Inc., $262,-
858:50. : . ' 7:
' . ¦ 
'
."¦
Meet date corrected
ItUSHFORD, Minn. --The
Root River Citizens Commit-
tee will meet in Jtushford
April 25, iat 7:30 p.m. in the
basement of the Tri-Connty
: Electric Go-bp. tbuilding.
The date of the next meet-
ing was incorrectly report-
ed earlier this week.
'¦' . A Winoha County Board of
Zoning. Adjustment decision re-
cently approving a set of con-
troversial variances for a resi?
dential development in y Gilmore
Valley has been appealed; .
County: Auditor Aloisy Wiczek
this. ..morning received formal
notice the.board ofV adjustment's
ruling is being appealed to the
couity board cf commissioners.
The county board next ymeets
Thursday; a:nd , then will likely
set a hearing date for the ap-
peal. ¦¦:
vThe formal appeal: notice : —
received with : seyeln .days left
In the legal Appeal period — was
signed by.: io Gilmore .'¦•;. Valley
residents.. '';'. It is the first; time a county
board of adjustment decision
has been appealed. v. -
; TTie variances.granted by the
board of adjustment were sought
by Ronald Steinbauer,: 1063 Gale
St.. for his Hidden Meadow- sub-
division in Gilmore Valley. 7
Gilmore Creek runs through
the: subdivision, and Steinbauer
had sought: variances 'from , the
county's tough shoreland : man-
agement regulations concerning
such streahns. .;¦ ¦:
7 It .was: tie first time since
passage of the shoreland regu-
lations 13 months . ago anyone
had . sought variances from it.
Gilmore Valley
residents appeal
variance decisiort
Attack pri nurse
aicJe investiqated
onevat the emergency door.
MISS KUTCHERA said she
saw one man standing with his
back to the front door and an-
other man hunched over as if he
were hurt ; When she walked
outside to offer her assistance,
she heard one of the men say
"That's her."
She said that she saw a third
man just as the two men grab-
bed her. According to her state-
ment, the three took her to the
south side of the hospital by an
old shed where they put tape
over her mouth and tied her
hands with a nylon stocking,
They repeatedly asked her
where her brother, Jeff, was,
she said, and then scraped her
face with a sharp object, leav-
ing scratch marks over her en-
tire face.
After they left , Miss Kutchera
said , she dragged herseli to-
ward the hospital when employ-
es were looking for her. Mrs.
Lawrence Tcigen, 1 o ok i  n g
through a hospital window saw
Miss Kutchera lying by the
building 's door. She helped the
girl into the hospital , called the
police and the hospital man-
ager.
Jeffrey Kutchera , 19, Osseo, is
one of four persons who receiv-
ed minor knife "wounds March
24 when a rural Whitehall man
entered the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Maynard Clipper. Jeff-
rey is a boyfriend of the Clip-
pers' daughter , Kay. When tho
Clippers arrived home that night
they found both Jeffrey and Kay
bound and gagged and lying on
the floor.
THE ALLEGED assailant,
Dennis J. Gasatls , 25, White-
hall Rt. 2, has been charged
with burglary , robbery , attempt
to commit a fel ony or battery
and threo counts of aggravated
battery.
His preliminary hearing has
been set for Monday afternoon
and ho is being hold in Trem-
pealeau Counly Jail in lieu of
$10,000 bond.
Sheriff Wayne Jlolto snid there
is no connection between tho
happenings at tho Clipper homo
and at Tri-County Memorial
Hospital.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—The Whitehall Police .Depart
merit and Trempealeau County
Sheriff's office are continuing
their investigation of an alleged
attack oh a nurse aide at Tri-
Coiinty Memorial Hospital here
early Monday morning.
Rebecca Kutchera, 21, told au-
thorities that she was on the
ground floor of the nursing
home when she heard the out-
door bell ring. She went to the
front door after she found no
Grand jury may
conclude work
by weekend
A . Winona County District
Court Grand Jury that ' begai
secret sessions late, this morn-
ing is expected to.finish its
work by the ' weekend, y
¦Judge Glenn E. Kelley, in; a
public session that preceded the
grand jury's secret investigative
meeting, told the jury 's 23 mem-
bers their work would likely be
"relatively.short" and they may
be done "by the end of this
week.":: ' ¦¦ '
V THE CRIMINAL matters the
grand : jury ds .expected to study
have not tieen disclosed, al-
though/ County Attorney Julius
E. Gernes,. who asked Judge
Kelley to impanel it, has siaid
a Feb. 11 incident in the city
will be investigated. He said
Tuesday he will also ask grand
jurors to look into .some other
"regular crimes" that have
arisen in recent weeks.
; Judge Kelley was careful to
point out to the jury's 13 women
and io men today, however, they
may ; disregard , the county at-
torney ifv they wish. The.: grand
jury may : also investigate, other
criminal matters they: feel need
study, yv .
The grand jury.is. required to
inspect conditions in the county
jail arid, while it is not required
to subinitya report to JudgeVKel-
ley on . jail .conditions, he told
jurors, today any report : that is
submitted -will be made public*
Jail inspections are; a. routine
— and mandatory — function, of
every grahd jury but this re-
port >- if one is. filed. _. will
take1 on special significance
since the county board of com-
missioners is' currently studying
the possibility of ' replacing the
eOryear-bld facility.
'.; BEFORE CLOSING the pub-
lic portion - of", the grand jury
session this morning, Judge
Kelley appointed Mrs. Horace
Andersen, 1758 Edgewood Road,
foreman. .
Other membersV of the panel
are: Mrs. Alfred Brand, Utica;
Melvin Brown, Stockton; Mrs.
Maurice Butler, Houston Rt. 2;
Mrs. Harry: Butts, 152 E. Mark
St.;. Mrs. James Carlson, 552
W.. Wabasha St.; Lyle Campbell/
St. Charles; Mrs. Robert Duiiri,
Minnesota1 City; Cecil Ellsworth,
Utica ; Merrill Holland, 3794
Service Dr., Goodview; Mrs*
Eugene Karasch, Winona St. 2;:
Mrs. Dennis Kotlarz, 619 W.
3rd St.; Francis J. Lanik, 506
E. Sarnia St.; Mrs. John Lucas,
Pleasant Valley Eoad; vGary
Noeska, Winona Et. . 1; Mrs.
Wayne .Puetz, Altura ; Mrs. Wil-
fred Redig, St. Charles; Mrs7
Joan M. Rude, 95» W. 2nd St.;
Milton J. Reed, 1070 Gilmore
Ave.; Delores Stephen , Altura,
and Archie Trimm, 619 Grand
St. : '
¦¦ ¦¦¦ - ¦: ¦ .
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . •:
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To urban renewal ' project
By SUSAN B. LOTH
¦ Dally News Staff Writer 7
Winona Housing and Redevel-
opment Authority chairman Dr.
William Finkelnburg said Tues-
day he's '"f^ d up":with the: la^
test obstacles to be thrown in
the path of the: city's downtown
urban renewal project
Targets of. the chairman's
criticism were the Save Winona
group, recently organized to pre-
vent Latsch building demolition;
the city council, and, to some
extent, City Design Development
Co. of St. Paid, designated de-
veloper for the Morgan .and
Latsch:blocks, y' v
THE SAVE WINONA group of
preservationists arei ."Johnnies-
come-lately" who should have
brought ideas to the HRA 10
years ago. he . said.
The city council's decision
April 1 to let the HRA condemn,
but : not demolish, the Latsch
Block north of the Morgan
Block has- put: the HRA atv a
standstill. Authority Attorney ,C.
Stanley McMahon thinks, the
council move, was illegal, and
has : sought the state attorney
general's opinion.
Coihmissioner Royal Thern
compared the council's mo,ve:to
authorizing a, broad jump, with
the right to reconsider just be-
fore the jump. Under vtho^e. cir-
cumstances, there's no point in
starting to fun (condemn) ,, he
said . 7. . ¦
The city councilmen's action
was designed to. prevent Latsch
deniolition until they were sure
soriiething else7 would be : built
in .its' 'place...'
TO PROCEED, however, City
Design's proposed 80-unit apart-
ment: tower needs approval for
a federally insured mortgage.
But the firm can't even apply
to . the Departinent of Housing
and Urban. Development until
the HRA holds sure title to the
land, officials explained.
: Councilmen . Earl Laufenburg-
er (1st Ward) and B.. Eugene
Cough (2nd Ward) ttfban renew-
al supporters who attended the
meeting, said they didn't think
their action would hinder HRA
actions. Public ; pressure has
been . intense to: prevent demoli-
tion without new construction,
he -said.
.lake it or. not , that's the Way
urban . renewal isvset up; said
commissioner N. Jack Fischer.
Sites have to be cleared to at-
tract development; he added. .
. ' City Diesign principal VLbuis.
Lundgren appeared with pro-
gress reports and cardboard
models . of the planned commer-
cial-office and residential com-
plexes. The models were "nice",
Dr. Finkelnburg Said—biit he'd
like to see something more, con-
crete. . ¦ : • . :
LEASING negotiations for the
Morgan Block continue, and
Lundgren said he is ."very cau-
tiously optimistic" that the firm
can sign deveiopihent contracts
with the .HRA next month. Last
year, Lundgren hoped: that
prime interest 7 lending rates
wduld fall in a few months. They
just rose higher, he Said Tues-
day; . ;
: City Design has not yet finish-.
ed its feasibility studies to find
how much interest exists: for
space in the proposed eight-
story . office tower. • ¦' .¦ Lundgren
said the firm has , considered
building a smaller: tower or ho
tower; at. . all if interest isn't
shown. "
Last spring's, study by Real
Estate Research. Corp. of Si.
Paul indicated a marketVfor .40,-
0O0 square feet;of office space,
arid the study author stands: by
his findings, said HRA Execu-
tive Director George . Mayer.
That . market -would . fill five
floors in the office tower, Lund-
gren said. -. —
: endugh to justify
building the full eight stories. .
Joseph ; Gartner, ¦ Preston,
Minn.; Winona . "• ¦State: College
student : andy member of the
Save Winona Group, asked the
developer .what, citizen input
he'd had. Lundgren said he con-
tacted bankers and businessmen,
and has listened to any Ideas
brought before him. The firm
also is willing to:address ,civic
groups, he said. . ;  : .
CTARTNER: SAIb citizen input
would help the HRA to determine
if Winonans are going to use
the area , if they can afford to
use it , and whether the project
fits iri With ah overall scheme. 7
Asked by Dr. Finkelnburg how
he would have handled .the Mor-
gan Block four years ago, Gart-
ner admitted he probably would
have acted the. same way, "But
with that experience in mind , the
future should be. approached
very cautio'usly/..' he said,
: Commissioners asked Lundr
gren if plans for. below-groiind
parking imder. the Morgan
Block would be stymied by new-
ly 7 enacted flood plain zoning
regulations. De v e I opment
shouldn't be greatly affected ,
he , said, ; ¦
i/.-.-^iys#.v.i,s/;M;tA<^?sss.\./f rs,/fr -j -s/^^ : ¦¦¦-• ttmm^mm^mm
REIVEWAL PLANS . '..v Cardboard; models vby City: De:7
; sign Development Co.^ show the St. Pavil firm's proposals forMorgan ¦ and Latsch Block development; At left, one-story .
commercial building fills the Morgan Block, with Van/eight-
gwi-nrrriTn r-' i - ---- v. --; n r - - - - r - - - r - - r - i - - r --r- r-r '""--r i- ,r-f,rg7iTt^ !rrvr--- ^r i ,y rtYriW-Ti iiiV,tr'WifTntn*nWM
story office towfer above and parking for 274 cars below.
To its right (north of West 2nd Street) -would be an: 80^
apartment, tower with ycovered parking for 80 cars and un- v.
. covered parking for;40 more, (Daily Newsphoto):
Old buildings
at Woodlawn
fb be razed
The . annual report presented
Tuesday, at the annual meeting
of the Woodlawn Cemetery As-
sociation shows1 152 interments
during 1973, bringing . the : total
nuinber of burials to 17,107
since June 6, 1862.'". .'¦-. Theyold house, ham and shed
on cemetery property are be^
ing dismantled in work author-
ized at -a special board session
held in January.; Expenditures
during the year included the
purchase of a lVfe-tbn truck and
a -%-ton pickup truck. ,
Reelected to three-year terms
oh.' the board of trustees were
J. H. Glenn, vR. J. Selover and
S. J. Pettersen. Ervin R. Lauf-
enhurger was elected to fiE the
vacancy created by the death
of K. A. McQueen. 7
Officers elected for one-year
terms were Glenn,; president ;
George M, Robertson Jr., vice
president, and Dr. G. L. Loom-
is, treasurer. Appointed to one-
year terms were Neil K. Saw-
yer, secretary, and; George W.
Hartner Jr., superintendent. ; :
v Mold-over : hoard, members
are C. L. KuHman Jr., Laird
Lucas, Earl :W. Hagberg; and
G. L. Loomis.
Plans reviewed
For Morgan and
Latsch blocks
Plans for the Morgan Block
commercial-office complex and
Latsch Block residential ' de-
velopment were reviewed Tues-
day yby City Design Develop-
ment Co.-: spokesman 7 Louis
Lundgren; . . •
Thfe Morgan Block would
house 78,000 s q u a re feet of
street-level commercial space,
Ln stores that could be reached
either from the street or from
a covered pedestrian mall run-
ning through the; complex. Be-
low-ground parking for 274 cars
would make the projec t com-
petitive with o t h e r  shopping
centers, Lundgren said. .
An office tower of up to eight
stories , will rise from - the-
hlock's center. There's also
ample space for three tennis
<ourts on the commercial build-
ing roof , he said.
The proposed 80-unit apart-
ment tower, a $1.6 million pro-
ject , .would have 16 one-bed-
room and 64 two-bedroom units.
Lundgren estimated monthly
rents would run from. $215 on
lower floors to $225 on higher
floors , while two-bedroom rents
would range from $275 to $300 .
North of the tower would bo 80
units of covered parking, with
game and sitting space on a
second level, to tho w e s t  <10
units of uncovered parking also
would be provided,
Tlie apartment tower , nearer
to the river, would have no be-
low-ground facilities. Tlie street
level floor would house com-
mon facilities.
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Save Wihofia merger
brc>F)<>sai turned clpwn
By KATHY KNUDTSON
y, Daily News Staff Writer
"This is . not an . idealistic
dream; we are • getting profes-
sional help. We have to have-
professional help and backing,"
William Gernes, chairman of the
Save Winoha group, said Tues-
day... V . "
About 30 persons attended the
meeting held.at Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart, v
GERNES SAID a reqtiest for
merger with the Winona Pnn
gress and Preservation Associa-
tion had been turned down. He
had been informed "at this time
the association would rather not
merge although they are sym-
pathetic to the cause."
An estimate on the cost of re-
storing the Latsch building will
be made by Architect Foster
W. Dunwiddie , Minneapolis ,
Minn. Pat Lowther, education
committee head , said Dunwid-
die would meet with members
at 10 a.m. Thursday to tour the
building.
A slide presentation on old
buildings in the city has been
completed and will be available
for showing "anyone, any-
time, anywhere," Lowther re-
ported. Posters of the Latsch
building will be completed hy
next week. A: video: tape; docu-
mentary of : the downtown area
is being completed and will : be
aired on Channel 12. Also plan-
ned is an educational booklet
with photographs, arid perspec-
tive drawings * of the Laitsch
block, and other downtown build-
ings showing v what could be
done, and including the histori-
cal background.
There will be tours of . the
Latsch building, news releases
via video tape including inter-
views with Housing Redevelop-
ment Authority commission
members and a "Hot Line" pre-
sentation on KWNO-Radio some-
time in May. ¦' .'¦„
A PUBLIC fomm will be held
in the Morgan Block in May at
which speakers will voice; opin-
ions on urban renewal. HRA
members will be asked to par-
ticipate.
Other reports were made by
Joe Gartner, legal committee,
and Miss Jennifer Mueller , al-
ternatives committee head.
Gartner said a study of the
HRA structure has been 90 per-
cent completed by copying
utes of past meetings. The pos-
sibility of a referendum is being
probed. Re suggested forming a
community development corpor-
ation and inviting the "city gov-
ernment in on this. They are
specifically concerned with ur-
ban renewal."
"What wo need is an alterna-
tive economic plan to revitalize
city economics," Miss Mueller
said. "What the city has is a
series of shopping centers on the
outskirts and a decrease 'in the
focal point , tho center of the
city. Why destroy lt , why not
keep it as it is? It could prove
to bo a viable economic boom."
SHK CITED the work done nt
Dubuque, Iowa, where members
of a community development
group borrowed money to pur-
chase and restore an old build-
ing, and with money realized
from rental of tho restored
building, had been able to buy
other old buildings. ;• ¦> ... '¦
'.¦• "Winona has a cultural center
which could draw tourists. Wa
should.ernphasize tiie focal point.
We' need to develop a. quality
city," she saidi v
Group discussion included the
possibility of a series Of "small,
interesting'' shops in the Sec-
ond Street area which could iri«
elude boutiques, arts and crafts,
wood crafts and .pottery.
Miss Mueller will head a com-
mittee to develop, guidelines to
develop preliminary plans.
James Tawney, Rohert A. Kie-
per, Henry E. Hull; and Gernes
are committee members.
The group ;will meet April 25
at 7:30 p.m; at the Winona Coun-
ty Historical Society Museum.
State hospital,
patient (alls
from bridge here
A Fridlcy, Minn ,, man was
treated and released from Com-
munity Memorial Hospital Tue s-
day evening after ho apparent-
ly fell from the Interstate
Bridge into the Mississippi
River about 6:05 p.m.
James Savage, 2;t , is being
held • by the Winona County
Sheriff' s office and will bo re-
turned to Hastings, Minn,, State
Hospital , where he is a patient.
SnvJigo wns found in tho wa-
ter clinging to Ihe northwest
corner of the bridge by two
Wisconsin residents who wero
canoeing on tho river,
Dodonlck Jorgenson, 21. Coon
Valley, Wis., and Robert Parish ,
21 , McFarlln , Wis., said that
thoy saw Savage fall nnd at
first thought . that ho wns a
largo bird. Tho two men pulled
Savage from , the river and took
him to tho LCVDO Park area ,
where Ihcy called city police.
According to Bernice Smith,
a technician at Hastings State
Hospital , Snvago frequently left
tho hospital on weekends to visit
relatives and failed to check
back in Tuesday morning,
/ ¦
' '
.
• ¦ ¦ ¦
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Hi ghway 52 from Prosper,
Minn., south to Decorah, Iowa,
is now closed to through traffic
and will be.until late fall.
The detour will be from De-
corah to Cresco, Iowa, along
Highway 9 and then follow High-
way 139 into Harmony. The
length of the Decorah to Har-
mony detour is 6.9 miles.
Purpose of the road closing
is for construction of culverts*grading and paving. The road
will remain open to local traf-
fic.
Portion of Highway 52
cfpsed for construction
TAIL CARG() . . . This truck didn 't actually stop as it
approached an overpass near Durham , N.C,, but it slowed
lo a crnwl and t|ie passengers, who seemed to bo used to the
tactic, obediently ducked their heads, (AP Photofax)
Three variance requests aro
on the agenda of the Winona
Board of Adjustment which
meets at 7:30 tonight in city
hall ,
Allan Peterson seeks a re-
duction in lot size requirements
to have a two-family dwelling
on the 5,625 foot-squaro lot at
(111. W. Sanborn St, Robert
Squires , 479 W. Sarnty St., and
Walter Lucdtke, 302 E, 4th St„
havo asked for reduction ot
setback requirements to con-
struct garages at thoir resi-
dences.
Board of adjustment
to consider requests
Tho Knights of Columbus will
confer formation and knighthood
degrees on a class of candidates
tonight in Cotter High School's
activity room,
The exemplification , which
will begin nt 8 p.m., will be
in honor of tho lato Hubert P.
Joswick, Wlnoh a, who was a
member of tho Ambrose King
degree staff of Rochester. He
died Feb. 12.
Candidates are expected from
Caledonia , La Crescent, Lake
City, Red Wing and Wabasha ,
as well as from Wlnona Council
OUfl and St, Mary 's College Coun-
cil 5202.
All Winona and area Knighls
are asked to attend. District
Director Bernard Stlever is in
charge of arrangements.
Knights to confer
degrees on class
Mobile home
la w clarified
' ¦: A clarification of the Wff
state law concerned with mo-
bile home support systems has
been made by Mark Zimmer-
man, Breezy Acres, a member
of the board of directors of the
Minnesota Mobile home associ-
ation ,
Zimmerman said he under-
stood there h a v e  been some
misleading advertisements on
sales of support systems.
He said a law r e  q u i r i n g
anchoring or support systems
for mobile homes will become
effective Sept. 1, Zimmerman
said.
He said that regulations on
support systems are . being de-
veloped by the Minnesota Com-
mission of Administrati on and
it's his understanding that these
regulations will apply only to
installations made after Sept. 1.
He said that he knows of no
anchoring system or smoke de-
tection system that has been
approved at this time by the
state.
Additional .information about
the law may be obtained from
Zimmerman; T h e  Minnesota
Mobile Homo Association , 4510
W..77th St., Suite 235, Minne-
apolis, or the Commissioner of
Administra tion, State Capitol ,
St, Paul .
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May its efiorts s ucceed! '¦
Television highlights, movies
Highlights ,
Today
Afternoon Special. "Alexand-
er," drama special, features Red
Buttons as retired clown and
storyteller who has a great Io-ve
ior children. 3:30, Chs. 9-19; 4:00,
Ch. 6.
The Frog Pond, 5:30, Ch. 3.
Dimension '74, 5:45 , Ch. 3.
Local News, 6:00, Ch. 3.
. .Your Future Is Now. "Opera-
tions With Whole Numbers,"
6:00, Ch. 31.
Cotter High News, 6:30 , Ch- 3.
(CBS may telecast an NBA
conference final).
Cannon. "He Who Digs a
Grave," two-hour crime drama,
tells about Cannon's war buddy
who is in jail and charged with
a double murder. 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
Theater in Amerca. Richard
Kiley is featured in "The Cere-
mony of Innocence," drama of
11th century England. 10:00, Ch.
31.
Thursday
Outlook, 9 30 and 1.O0, ch. 3.
Buy and Sell, 10:00, ch. 3.
The Frog Pond, 11:30, ch. 3.
Cotter High News, 5:30, ch. 3.
Dimension '74, 5:45, ch. 3.
Local News, 6.00, ch. 3.
Ethics in Government. Discus-
sion -of Watergate and its effect
on governmental laws and
policy changes, 6:30, ch. 2.
Veterans Forum, 6:30, ch. 3.
"Cougar Country," The Colo-
rado Rockies are the back-
ground for this documentary on
wildlife, featuring the moun-
tain lion, elk, deer and grizzly
bear, 8:00, ch. 4.
War and Peace. Encore of
Tolstoy's masterpiece. 8:00, ch.
31.
Music Country U.S.A. Doug
Kershaw hosts the musical
hour which features Bay Stev-
ens, Jerry Reed, Dionne War-
wick and Susan Raye. 9: 00,
chs. 5-10-13.
Movies
Today
"Nakia," iRobert Forster, In-
dian drama (1974), 7:0O, Chs. 6-
9-19.
"Judgment at Nuremberg,"
conclusion, 8:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
"The Chadhvick Family," Fred
Mac Murray, family drama
(1974), 8:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"Tlie Great Bank Robbery,"
Zero Morstel, comedy (1969),
10:30), Chs. 3-8.
"The Happ«n|ng," Anthony
Quinn, satire (1967), 10:50, Ch.
4.
" The Baud That Went to
War." Japanese cast, war drama
(1965), 11:00, Ch. 11.
Thursday
"The Power and the Prize,"
Burl Ives, drama (1956), 3:30,
ch. 4.
"Cougar Country," documen-
tary, 8:00, ch. 4.
"Waco," Howard Keel, west-
ern (1966), 10:30, chs. 3-8.
"Underworld, U.S.A.", Cliff
Robertson, crime drama (1961),
10:50, ch. 4.
"Goodbye, My Fancy," Joan
Crawford, drama (1951), 11:00,
ch. 11.
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LUNCH I
SPECI ALS I
11 A.M.-5 P.M. I
K.C CLUB 1
$|39 I
CHOPPED I
S T E E R L O I N  I
$109 I
Stockade Toort and Bj
choice of potato or H
crisp garden fresh I
sclad. Free- cone. H
PHONE 454-4532 ¦
3480 SERVICE DRIVE ¦
LSl^ ^wJS^toeiCABi-"1* ^^ m i H v t i m avmiiwM
I FISH
FRY
11 A.M. to 8 P.M.
WEDNESDAY
& FRIDAY
ALI YOU CAN EAT
$|95
Soup or Juice, Potato Salad
or French Fries. Cole Slaw,
Rolls, Coffee, Ice Cream.
STEAK SHOP
''¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦ Bt
A m Winona Dally Nowi
™3 Winona, Minnesota
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TOMORROW'S
— SPECIALS -
• Chow Mein on C\ f C
Chinese Noodles «?*•• -J
• Baked Ham, Cl CC
Raisin Sauce ..  -?*•© J
A? C0UMTRT
p^f KITCHENli^ tf 11 1611 Service Dr.
LMJLMULMmMmMWW wTmnTwwr
— ELKS MEMBERS — 1
DON'T FORGET!
VIKING
NIGHT
MEMBERS* DINNER
WED. APRIL (7
WINONA 
Elks Club
A great way to "Gel Away From Jf All"
without going away/
radisSpfee/
A WEEKEND MINI- j  VACATION AT
radisson hotel doiuntauin
in the heart of downtown Minneapolis
Here's what you get:
¦¦• Deluxe Guest Room for one night
• Dinner at your choice of: Tho Lodg-o, with enter-
tainment and dancing oi The- Viking Room
• The Goldan Strlnge, third »hovr in tho Flame
Room, with a complimentary , cocktal], and
dancing
• Gift Record Album of the famous Golden
Strings
• Breakfast In Bed, or ln the BadUsson Coffee
House
r\- s $44,9?/ f k A ^B M  only TnT Sifd^
H^ H^jBts . 
And you can 
stay over 
for 
cm
Qr B^Stei extra night in your deluxe room
AgKi /'
' for only....$18.50 ""IT"
RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE IN ADVANCE!
I — Write or phone now: -.
I radisson hotel datunfauin j
| 45 S. Seventh Street, Minneapolis, Minn. 55402 |
J Phone:(612) 333-.2181 |D Please make reservations for (date) j
I D Pkas9 send mo a hrochuro on tha Radlapree Weekend ' .
| Hamm . : ,., , . ,  i , . — ¦ i I
• *tMr..» . I
J 
City... . , . . .  ElaX . i . •
' Zip. Phono , ,  . . . .  , | .
' SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
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PLAN NOW • ATTEND UU^MJP]
GRAND RE-OPENING OF SKY-VU I
OUTD0CR THEATRE • FRIDAY
\ GO-GO GIRL (
/ at the 1
1 HOLLYWOOD (
) "FRANCIE" )
) Wed., Fri., Sat. )
] Matinee 3:30-6:30 I
/ Night Shows 8:30 to 17:45 1
) Hollywood Flame )
J 929 E. Sanborn I
^S "^te!sbus!Banana
Split
Sale 49c
Z'TOTRBIS MOWN 1"( SErrTlV iave!
VS'r^ r-^ VA Thurs- a"d Fri.
^T^Q f^uJ!1 April -18-19 " 
¦ ; ¦ . ¦
Vou'll go lunanas for this grout Mt on DA1U7 QUEEN'S* famoui
banana splat. Two fresh-out banana illcoa t nd Amorlc«'» lavoriit
_^Att___. trm, lopped willi cliocolais, strawberry,
_Ato_ _^V_ ^ ^  
¦ plnotippla end whlpptil topping, It '.
_aS^WWLSWW__ "uPrumpillllylshus"! Truat. tin wholo
JH| JiSllj l 1^^ . gaho during tills >p«clal offer at4V?HMML » liartMpatind DAIRY QUICENS.
mljll I4Hiy H'« "acrumpdlllylahua"! ,
f^lHH pr^ t "Lvt'f allf,a to thtDJimr QUEEN"
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LIVE MUSIC
FRIDAY NITE,
APR. 19
Music by
"RED'S POLKA BAND"
Club 4-Mile
IMIIM' East ol. tha "YM
Off-Salt till 11=30 Sunday
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The inactive
act t0 develop
jural America
In the spring of 1972 rural members of Oopgjess
weie telling their constitqeiits; that the iiiillgiyvw had
come; They . had stopped talking :?bout rural , devel-
opment ;^ d bad passed the Rural Development Act.
:,;, Minnesota's governor 'called a. conference at
Moorhead- . which attracted 1,400 "persons interested
in kno\ving frqpi Sen. Hubert Humphrey. -^  one of the
aj ctoterts. olthe y act -r and others >vhere, when and
in what amounts/ they would be getting; this federal
largess.-/
IN SOUTHEA5T1RN Mlnnesola, «hami>er« ol
commerce sponsored a conference at St, ' •Charles,
where the message was the same: Congress Has gone
on record in favor of rural development '. Forces; were
organized to manage the . 'anticipated avalanche , of
federal money. '¦- . .
. The trouble was — and is W that .Congress didn't
appropriate , nioneiy for rural development. '¦ ' . - ¦
Not only, has the Nixpn administration fought
spending of funds appropriated for existing farm pror
grams, notiing new . of consequence' has been devel-
oped..: .; . '. . . ' ;. . . ' "y y y  ' - ¦ '" '¦ ' -y ' - -
7 This is the - way Senator Hvuriphrey put : it in
M'arch"l87S:':V . ¦. '¦ ¦¦
¦
. ¦
¦¦ .¦:-: ¦>
'".- '¦' 'Despite the. fact th at the adnnin|stration points
to this act as ythe catch-all; ¦•cure-all for '; ¦. ¦. :-.:pro-
grams that have . been terminated" ahd where . funds
have, been iaripoiunded, the first regulation has; not
been ; written that .will turn, law Into action on be^
half of rural' people." ' ,,
Well, there was one regulationi, that was to re-
quire states.to be subdivided into regions. That ga"ve
Us another level of government. .' .
LATE LAST year the Congress was able to
rescue REA from death by converting it' to an in-
sured and guaranteed loan program; it stripped the
Farmers, Home Administration of a genearous disast-
er Vloan program and .it redirected thei , Rural En-
vironmental Assistance - Program.-"But those were ex-
isting faini programs, and the changes represented
retrenchment rather than expansion; y
: There has been somey reluctant funding of ruial
sewer and water: programs, but ais- Governor - Ander-
son put it Jast week vhe was concerned ."'because
of the administration 's failure to fund the . various
elements of the Rural Development Act of 1972. It
is my judgment; that grant monies: must be avail-
able if rural development activities/are to. succeed. ''
It Is not at all clear that the ' Republican ] ex-
ecutive should receive single credit for failing to
develop the Rural pevelqpfneht . 'Aet, since the Dem-
ocrats control Congressybut .the-Resident's proposed
budget for the next fiscal year tells you . of the iriin^
or role he. assigns to- the act. tte requested - $1 'bil-
lion for loans and $30/.million1 fer; grants to .rural
areas, building of community , facilities, and water
and sewer systems in rural communities.
To put that in perspective: consider that he has
proposed an unprecedented $1.35 billion for urban
mass transit programs, plus $1-2 billion for buses
and subways, and $2.3 billion for noninterstate high-
ways, mass transit systems and/ bus and rail car
purchases. . '7 'y -y- : v .
IN THE enthusiasm of early 1972, born 'of¦ tha
passage of the Rural Developm ent Act , the gover-
nor decided to appoint a Governor's Rpral Develop-
ment Council "to improve the ability of state gov-
ernment to respond to the real meeds of rural Minn-
esota."/.
The past year it has been meeting with regional
commissions to develop "rural development strate-
gies." ' ¦:,. ¦. . '
¦¦
Now it is accepting applications for grants to
finance demonstration programs in such areas as
communications, health care, housing and transporta-
tion aid involving farm-connecfeed families.
The funds amount to $375,0*3 and their source
is the Rural Rehabilitation Corporation Trust Liqui-
dation Act of 1950. Come to think about it , that seems
appropriate in view of the absurd political game
the White House and Congress are playing with rural
United States. - A.B.
Medicare and
medical costs
Older persons enrolled in Medicare became con-
cerned last week when the convalescent and reha-
bilitation unit of Community M emorial ' Hospital de-
cided to withdraw from the program.
Four reassuring points:
1. The withdrawal in no way affects the hospi-
tal itself — the acute unit. Medi care continues (here .
2. Medicare has been a limited program recent-
ly at the CAR — as well as at nursing homes —
because it has been difficult to. secure prolonged cov-
erage, fn part this is because of the rigid inter-
pretation of the qualifying phrase , "continuati on of
treatment, " as well as an adverse definition of "re-
habilitat ion potential ."
3. Tho numerous other henof 'ils "under Medicare ,
such as drugs.and visits to physicians, remain ,
4- Medicaid usually fills the financial gap for
nursing and congregate care.
Finally — and this may not be good newa -
the administrativ e horrors associated wilh the exist-
ing federal imedieal aid programs may he a cata-
lyst for adoption of a, national health, insuran ce pro-
gram. That should guarantee an army of bureau-
crats to create new. administrative horrors , _ #,$,
" ¦
love wcrketh na ill lo his neighbor: therefore
love is the fulfilling of th* law.—Romans 13:10,
W^^ ^^ ^s^"f j f^ .t * i1 —, 1 . > !.'¦"."¦ ¦¦ )).' )... , p^^Tgwwy^Anthony Lmi$ /
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country i n a  tiough,
THIS YEAR the figures art mow
striking still. According to Oaddeii,
the latest. ; put the p?st jit , 6.8,
present 4.5, future 5,0. If they are
representative , they mean that/ Am-
ericans now see thfeir past as gold-
en. That is indeed 3 profound change
in a country's selkpereeptionv / .
/Why has/ it ¦;¦ happened? . Csddell
says ; there Was a . sharp break in
feelings md expectations just a. year
ago, as the Watergate story br<)ke
open. But he thinks Watergate, has
had a significance beyond its own
subject , triggering latent doubts and
fears created ¦¦by ' Vietn9.ip ?ind in-
flation : and other problems. "Wa-
tergat e has been the intensifier ,"
he ¦¦sa.ys.y ¦:.¦¦
Whein people are asked particular
questions, their answers indicate a
growing feeling of frustration , of dis-
content with leadership, of cynicism.
These y7 are spqtie • statements
that . have been rea!d to Americans
lh surveys, with the perceritage who
agreed in/different years : v
"WHAT YOU think doesn't count
with people in- power any more."
1966 -— 37. percent.
1974 —: 61 percent, : ' :
/ "People running - the: country real-;
ly don't car*'.: what happens/ to
people like you.''y " y :  r ¦
, 1966 — 22 percent. V
. BOSTON '-. Patrick Caddell, the
public opinion ; analyst, rummaged
through the vpap&rs .mounted, on his
desk and read out some figures.
"It frightensme/ ' he said. "We're
in : a country thai has ahyays been
optimistic '—v endless frontiers , to-
day better y than yesterday, we can
bend events to oiir will, all ;of that.
But now it is dif-
ferent, Most . people
believe they h a y  e
lived through t h e/
high point of tih e:
American j ourney."
/ THAT SOB E R
conclusion emerges y
f roj fi a hiistofical :
s e r i e s  of attitude
surveys,' measuring
p e o p le's feelings -
about the state of: Lewis
:' ,- ..
the country. Those surveyed ar e
asked to/Vindicate, on '. .&- ' scale o£
C the . worst to , 10 the.best , what, is
good .; and bad for : America./ Then
they are asked where they; think
the country stands now' on that
scale; where- it was : five years ago
and where it will be in five years.
In 1959, when we were emerging
from a ¦ recession, : such , a survey
showed : a rnean figure of 6.5 for
the past, : 6,7 '  for the. present, 7,4
for -the future. People felt things
had improved arid would be better
in the future. Im 1964 the. curve of
optimiS'in was /even, steeper: . past
6.1, ypreserit/e.a^ future "7.7. /
:: -y
v By 1971 the: results were different:
past; 6.2,/ present . 5:6, future ¦ 6&
Those surveyeii seemed to see the
1974 ¦rrr. §5 percent, /
*<The government has consistently
lied to the Aipericara people Over
thV-lgst lip yearg.'' . .
. / 1971 -r- 55 pesjbgnt, /
1974 r-'- 68 percent, V .
Caaddell thinks/ the /figured point
to¦/' !; pTisis ef confidterice iri instj-
iutiaiis, , and he, therefore heiieve?
the Democrats \yoil]d; be quite
wrong^. to vie\v theni smugly, He is
ama?eti at . the apparent beliof of
aoinb Democratic strategists, that;
the shrewd course now is to preach
happiness. — tell : people they h^ve
never had it so gpo^ '. '
THE PUBLIC is «o angry, ha
fears, that unless it gets straight
talk froiiii politicians it will be game
for ; de'mogogic ;v|llain-hunting. Re
notgs that recent surveys shovy 65
percent agreeing with, the statement,
' 'Things are ttio complicated for the
average person to .understand!." In
the past, agreement \vith that ¦ state-
ment has / correlated . closely with
suppftri for George "Wallace. ' v .
.The question : one naturally asks
is . to what .extent the discontent, fo-
cuses :on Presideht lSIixon and . Wat-?
ergate. Caddell emphasixes that the
underlying problems of econpfriics
and world relations Vould still be
there. But he says :: "If Richard
Nixon left office tomorrow, Jerry
Ford would coime in with the - great-
est hpneyimoon in Ahnerican history,
because the ,¦ country / desperately
wants to come together^ ''
New York Times News Service
It's §ibus#r6c:^ ss
miiam S.X Wbite
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WASHINGTON — Never before m
memory and perhaps never before in
ourvhlstory has the perennial con-
gressional Easter recess been so full
of fateful implications' as is the re-
cess of the; Ijeirnocratfc 93rd; Congress
that'is now under yvyay. " :
For generations this has . been to
senators and repre-
sentatives a . time
possibly t o v m a k e ;
soirie genuflect ion to
the religious stiean-
ing of this season,
but certainly to
make the best possir
ble human c-ontact
with their people; at
home. ;' ;;
' W h a t  Congress
gets put of/these am Whit* /
nual holidays is a sense and a scent
of the public mood. This 'time the
men of the House and Senate wiU
be: most of all concerned to ' smell
out what their constituents thjri k. of
Watergate , of President Nixon gnd
the possibility or propriety of his
Impeachment.
THIS IS NOT to say that Water-
gate is the foremost of all issues to
the public , Indeed , there is much
evidence that matters such as the
cost of living occupy a far higher
place .
AH the same, the overmastering
challenge to Congress, itself lies in
the simple; fact that it jnust sooner
or/later decide what to do about the
President.
The House has, of course, to deter-
mine whether iq atteirnpt to irnpeach
(indict) him., it is fhi&refore much
more immediately ;mider the gun
than is the Senate, which/ need have
no direct role . unless and until the
House sends . oyer a bill of impeach-
rnent; In that eventuality the Senate
ivOuld become a trial jury, to acquit
or to convict/ the President and thus
oust him from office.
What all of Congress, then, will he
probing for in this, its current visit
with the grass roots or within , the
Urban canyons, is guidance frpim the
people, on "the Nixon issue,"
NO ONE shinuld misuirderstsntl that
this issue—should aii American
President for the first time be
thrown out of office—is by any or-
dinary definition a judicial or even
a judicious one. It is essentially a
political one , even though at the end
of this process could lie; something
similar to a death sentence handed
down for a common capital crime.
Thus what Congress hears from
the home folks will have an enor-
mous feiipact upon , what: later Is to
ha;ppen in the House and , should the
House act against, the President, in
thev Senate, too. It is accordingly /eni
tirely safe y to predict that never bev
fore will miore politicians have made
greater effort to fiad out what the
people /want done, ' v
A majority of the; hnernbers of . the
House will not be. prepared con-
sciously to cast aside their own
minds and convictions , in behalf of
what the public may think. It is,
however, naive hot to suppose that
many will be deeply influenced and
indeed that . some will be altogether
srubmissive to the way the wind is
/blowing at hooiie. /
WHAT WE are having now, in
short ,, is little . .shortyof a rough, a.d
hoc referendum'on the ultimate fate
of a •¦; presicj epcy. Th|s being so, j |
does seem, a pity-that so powerful a
section of the American media , es-
pecially within;TV,- has already con?
victed the President ,
For my own part•;/1 don't know
whether, or not he is guilty of any
impeachable offense—and r don't in-
tend to hand down any personal ver-
dict frotm Mount Olympus.
I do wish, thqugh , in common
fairness, thatmany of rny colleagues
would at least wait until the evi-
dence is in .
United Feature Sync/icafa
Nixon has h^
James Reston
WASHINGTON - In his handling
of the Watergate affair , President
Nixon seems to act more and more
these days like Mr. Micawber in
Charles Dickens' "David Copper-
field-"
He is a great , pro-
jector of b u b b l e
scheimes which are
supposed to s o l v e
t^ll his troubles , tout
always end in even
more trouble. Still ,
he never despairs
but feels sure , like
M i c a w b e r , that
"something w i l l
turn up. " Reston
The Prcsld-ent is playing for time
now, and waiting for that "some-
thing." Mayibe the Republicans will
Win in Michigan , thereby proving
that he has polit ical influence after
all, Maybe Ms popularity "will get
hotter in the popularity polls, May-
be, If he ((elay.s handing over the
tapes , he can Ret to Mosww in June
and pull off some impressive deal
before the impeachment proceedings
begin In the House , Maybe some
unforeseen event , somie thunderclap
In the news, will divert, public at-
tention frium his wflos , aptf anyway,
fiHimnier ia coming and the people
Will have more aPHftble things to
think about.
MBANWHU-E , N ixon rove* r«t-
lessiy from one plaro to another.
Over to Paris for Poippidou 's fu-
neral , which he turns Inlo a p°n-
tipsl demonstration of chumminesa
With the ,mighty. Out to the 8th nifl-
trlpt of MipMtwn f»r tUe election ,
hut qnly (to rural p«r( of Iho dis-
trict, whore he is assured of a woll-
planned Republican reception. Bach
to Washington for a couple of days'
talk with tbe Algerians and the Rus-
sians, snd then , with Washington full
of flowers , off to Florida for the
Easter weekend. /
These are clearly not the. actions
of a calim and secure man , sure
of his case, and respectful of the
integrity of the system of America n
just ice.
lie is In trouble now even with
the Republican members of the
Houso Judiciary Cornmittee, who
are his main hope of avoiding im-
peachment. He will not confide in
the Republican leaders of the House
or take their advice. He withholds
critical Information even from his
own lawyers who have to defend
hiwi, and he avoids any personal
In Ititmr .y wilh his Cabinet and others
who miflht assist, or console him.
It is all very sad.
AMERIC A hat always admired
tho loner and tho underdog in
trouble , and lie has made so ninny
conicbiwks that nobody should, coupt
him out , but this strategy or se-
crecy and suspicion has its conse-
qucrieos, Trusting no man, he is not
trusted. Constantly rnov lng, con-
st antly shi fti ng ground, proc laiming
tu ie day (hat he will never do what
he does the next day, ho Infur iates
Congress , ar\(| baffles and torments
even his own friends.
There is something defensive,
grin ll li n i),, evasive and even greedy
in ids oonrhiot of his Affair* md.
his bundling of bis case, and
this has created an atmosphere
of doubt and confusion. He is twist-
ing and turning, seeking every pos-
sible means of delay (and blaming
the delays on Congress), using every
technical ity known to criminal law,
accepting "full responsibility" for
the scandals , then blaming them oni
his staff or his lawyers or his tax
accountants , asserting that the tapes
would prove his innocence but. with-
holding them on grounds oif < ( ex-
ecutive privilege ."
The longer this process goes on ,
the more it raises questions not only
or even mainly of law , hut of per-
sonal character. Down deep, this is
what if! really troubling Washington.
The courts and Congress keep prob-
ing for new evidence of laws that
may have been hroken, bru t It ia
pot what we don 'H know that real-
ly hurts , but what we already know,
rot what is disputed but what ' is
Already admitted and undisputed,
that worries Washington about (he
mind , judgme nt , and character of
the President.
OFTEN IT IS fhe little symbol ic
things, rather than tho big splaahy
disclosure s like the burglaries of po-
litical and medical offic es , that stick
in the mind hero . The President is
isolated and ohscure. Ho never ((is-
closes his n>ipii to anybody. He an-
nounces ' that Richardson and C»x
havo his "full support ," hut when
they «sH for fo|s support o« tfop pv l-
donuc , |ie f>ej8 r|cl of them.
He promise? ''Independence" to
the new precentor Jaworski , hut
when Jaworski asks for evidonpe
and exercises his "independen ce. "
he gois . wfwf th« Present mi\U
him to get and no more.
Meanwhile , on the personal In-
come tax question , the White House
pnno(inced ; "Any errors which may
have been made in the preparation
of the President's returns were
made by those to whom he dele-
gated responsibility for preparing
his returns and ware made without
his knowledge or approval ."
The same with Watergate , the
same with the cover-up. Always
somebody else, always some excuse.
Alone he d irects his defense, with
the help mainly of two men, Gen.
Alexander ilaig, and Ron Ziegler,
Who tell Congress to- shape up and
get on with its work , defy the sub-
poenas of the Judiciary Committee
put promise, not the evidence but
a "conclusive " reply later on.
THE NIKON Cabinet and 1h« Re-
publican leaders on the Hill watch
all this in wonder and despair. They
try to defend him , but like his law-
yers , they cannot figure wit how
it is possible to defend a man who*
won't talk eandldly to thoip or even
give them the facts.
So bock flf all the headlines and
the defensive strate gy and laetlcs,
it is the personal mistrust ¦ thnt . is
dominati ng the thoughts of the cap-
ital. A President cannot he impeach-
ed, for tiflt being » nice strai ght guy,
W even for being shifty and devious,
but these qualit ies, <|on't help . hlw.
and in Ihe. ond they could be de-
cisive in the forthcoming votes in
the HPU.«P and Senate.
After a>U Nixon <wne to power
calling for a higher legal and mor-
al order , and (j| dn "t even ' live tip
to Ihe old ordqr. 1'hls Is what is
rm\\y hurt-Jug him nw.
New VVfc Times News Service
Vyfrh a^iMi^ ^d^ ti^
and a hey honirio
V WASHINGTON -... Spring, why do
you make tomcats howl under bed-
room windows at three : |n the
morning? :' •": '•' ' -' .
And .' these garbage cans — . the
best , metal, hot two weeks old —
wh^t did you do to the .trash men
that filled , them with so much: joy
they simplyyhad to j ^mp. ' .up /arid
jjpwn on these excellent cans?
I heard them , doing it at dawn
ana snouteo t r o m
the same . window
where/ earlier I had
thrown a- hair brush
at totmcatv h o w1 s. j
"Spare my. ne-w gar-r'«
ba 'jg ey\vcans.'I.*'' .'. ' 'I *
shouted.
"WE WOULD if w«
could ," was their ^reply, "but we can- ;
not, being intoxteat;
ed 7 on Spring, hey v
nonny-nonny," V .:
'• Baker ^-v;
Listen , : Spring, The grass is all
wrong. You can't"get away vwlth that
electric green. It is the green of
envy and murder: Only; a slut .Would
do the . .grass;¦•' .in that particplar
green. , . 7
The; violets are hot bad * hut whatis. the . point of jail those dande^'
lions? If I were . Spring, I -weuld
keep the dandelions out of it, ex-
cept forafew meadows with creeks
in the . bottoms and mountains oh
the horizon. . You overdo everything,
Springv .. - . ¦ ¦'
Take this mud. -Is there the
slightest , tjp iest, most minuscule
reasop for all this mud yoii splatter
op shoes, : skirts , papts,. cheeSs?
Is air this rain necessary? Do you
absolutely have to flood the cellar
and leave puddles; standing in that
car?. ' ' . .' - ' :. . '
Rain and mud ,; tomcat howls,
grass |n very coarse taste, dande-
lions in the wrong places,: trash -men
on the hey honriy-nonmy. Ah, Spring,
you are not , I think , the kind of
girl a boy takes home for fea with
mother .
HASN'T ! anybody &ver talked to
¦¦i. . . . . .  . . ..i i 
¦
Russell Baker
¦ . i ....r,i;.i ; . . . i „ UHL , . , ,I - I . .
'
. ' , , '
you ;about . April? 'Don 't you. know
April ought to be either warmer or
colder?: Hgsri?t it ever occurred yto
you , that it is - barbaijc; having ; a
whole month during wiich the tem-
perature eap . be eighty degrees at
pon apd twenty degrees by supper?
You do it op purpose,, most likely.
I sensed mali ce in yoii this morning
on the , bus , to work . Leaving the
house, sticHihg .my he ad out to see
it it was- chitly eriougSi for topcoats
I felt 7 you; gliye ,me that blast of
cold : air and shivered and : put on
the woojy coat. . V ' .
. Then in . the ybiis, windows all
sealed of course, not a- breath of
air and . me weeing ' that ."woolly
coat , what did yoii do? As if you
didn't know. Turned up; the siin full
blast against . .the sealed glass. .
v Why fqnmerlt ;peoplfc : so? Is it bad
breeding ; ;br nasty ; temperament?
Roasting there, under glass, I had
to get but six blocks before the of-
fice, and along yoii came scatter-
ing . cold ; gusts of north wind. That
was a childish thing to do.-:
Yes, yes, the ; magical power Is
all .; right, Look at the way. you've
made those dogs smile at ieach other
ov$t there in the 'daffodils, Not bad
at all. You make v truck v drivers
ging, birds clance and grandfathers
whistle-V
BUT WHAT Is the point In mak-
ing men and women sit about: on.
park benches like this, looking at
each other ip this extraordinary
way? Isn't |t too coarse to be in
good taste? Isn't it really much . too
obvious, like the grass's blatant
green? -7 .
There ! Did you see; the way you
made me look at that tall woman
in green? Hew can you justify mak-
ing a woman get looked at in such
poor taste? And what fun could you
possibly . have had from putting that
mud on her skirt?
Tell me something, Spring; She
did look back, didn 't she? It was
a very quick flicker of the eye, but
it was definitely a return look,
wasn 't It?
What s this? A sudden downpour!
0, Spring. You have wet lips and
rumpled hair and lo-ve mischief too
much and can make men talk to
themselves most foolishly.
New York Times Hews Service
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If one were a stranger to the area taking a driving or
walking tour around the city, one would notice the following:
Vacant property oh the corner of 4th and Main, as the
res-ult of the hum-out of the Bob's RIarine and Toy Store over
a year ago, vacant property next door as the result of the
Professional Building fire, vacant lot ori 3rd Street as the
resiilt of the mismanagement and bungling of the urban de-
velcpment authorities and the questionable deals which did
nptgo through to build on .-it;, and to go along with this, a
great deal of apartment construction with apartments going
at mearly twice the rate for similar property ior rent ih . com-
parable cities this size. We seem to he overrun with the can?
cer of burhed-out property and the inushrobmihg of apart?
ments. ¦::.¦
¦ y .y '-y .  ¦¦¦' ;'¦ ' :¦• ' -.. v.. '
¦•; ';• :¦: "
¦7 THERE IS A crying rieeti for middle income housing in
this town. There is a crying need for ; off-campus housing
\vbich college students can truly afford if they do not live
in the dorms. Neither group ,is being served because four or
five money iaterests both in and out-of this town are mani-
pulating all the deals that go on in real estate at the present
moment. ¦
y Witness if you will,, the transfer in ownership of the
Professional Building: jt, was changing hands like a hot po-
tato. The idea is to gouge the most money out of the least
facilities and aU the apartments going up certainly tear that
out. A lady; who recently moved to Winoha commented that
when they were looking for housing here and they needed a
thxee-bedrqotn house, they ted a choice between $40,000
homes and homes.'¦ which needed so much renovationi that it
would take -thousands of dollars to make them , liveable^ Nqth-
likg in between. Knoppy Valley was all set far middl&uicome
families — it would be interesting, to know who really irifhir
enced the planning commission to rezdne it to include those
good old laoney making apartments.. '¦;;
Sure, the: planning, commission comes pn with the. old line
about meetings open to the public and all that, but who real-
Farewell to th# ehergy crkis
WASHINGTON — Three mov-
ng men; walked into th« office
off 'the Energy Crisis and
started taking down the pic-
tures and the graphs. ^
"What axe you guys doing?"
the Energy Crisis asked.
"We have orders to move all
yeur stuff out, ' They're moving
another Crisis, into this office."
, "But I just got here," the
Energy Crisis .protested.
"Don't talk to us. We just do
what they. '-tell- us."¦'The Energy Crisis ran
across the street to the White
House.
7"l%: THE Energy Crisis."
he told the guard at the gate,
"aiid I have to see the Presi-
dent right away."
The guard telephoned the
President's .office; "Rose Mary,
I have some mit out heire who
says he's the Energy Crisis
and he has to see the Presi-
dent . :y."¦; '. That's what 3
thought.':'¦: v ;
The guard said, "The Presi-
dent can't see you, and his sec-
retary ; says if you have any
problems; to tale them up with
his Counselor 7for National Cri-
ses in the ; Executive Office
Building. Here's a pass. Give it
hack to: me7Tvhen you come
cut;"7 Tlie Energy Crisis went to
the office; written on the pass.
He was kept waiting for two
hours., - Finally the secretary
said he could go in.
The counselor hardly looked
up. ''Sit down and make it
short," he said .
"Why am I being moved out
of my office?" the Energy
Crisis demanded.
"YOU WANT it straight? We
don't: need . you any more.
You're washed up. Get lost."
"But ' only a few months ago
the , President said I was the
most important issue of the dec-
ade.: He said r would be here
through; the , '80s. I moved my
family to Washington. I gave up
a; good .job . with Consolidated
Edison and a pension. How can
you suddenly , 'decide I'm not
needed any more?"
The . counselor said, You
served a purpose. You took
people's mind off other crises.
But we can't . keep you around
forever , The. American people
don't like you,, and you're go-
ing to have to be sacrificed for
political expediency."
"But . don't you understand?
Nothing's changed. We're go-
ing to . run oiit of oil and fossil
fuels if we don't have a strong
conservative program. Look
I've worked out a plan . . ."
"We're y riot , interested in
your plans. 3f we run out of
gas, we run out of gas, but
there , is ho sense worrying
everybody about it. Why don't
you: just admit you don't have
what it takes to be a good crisis
Art Buchwald
and leave quietly?"
"WHAT ABOUT the Arabs?
Suppose they put their boycott
on again? Then where are
you?"
The .counselor yawned, "You
really are a bore. Can 't you
get it through your head this
country will not stand for an
Energy Crisis? When people
had to wait in line for gasoline
we almost had a revolution on
our hands. We have a tough
election coming vp this fall in
Congress, and if you were still
around in. November we could
lose everything. You're nothing
but bad news."
"But don't you see " what
you're doing to me? A lot of
people didn 't believe in me in
the first place. They said I was
a fraud, They said you brought
me in just so the oil companies
could raise their prices. If
you kick me out row no one is
ever going to believe me
again."
"Look," the counselor said,
"you're too caught up in your
own problems. Yon have to see
the big picture. We have crises
coming out of our ears. We
have Watergate; we have tax
problems, and we have a credi-
bility gap on our hands. We
don't have any room for you.
As a matter of fact, we need
your office for the lawyers
who will be working on tha
President's impeachment."
"I STILL think you're making
a mistake,'' the Energy Crisis
said.
The counselor replied coldly,
"We know what we're doing or
we wouldn't be in the White
House. Oh , by the way, the
President asked me to give you
this set of cuff links with his
seal on it to show his gratitude
for all you did for him. I guess
that's all. Now if I could just
have your key to the men's
room."
Los Angeles Tj mes Syndicate
Control Data
reports 11 %
fall in earnings
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Control Data Corp. has re-
ported an 11 per cent decline in
operating net earnings for the
quarter ended March 31, de-
spite a 22.6 per cent jump in
profits from comuter oper-
ations.
A 20,9 er cent decline in
earnings of Control Data's fi-
nance subsidiary, Commercial
Credit , dropped the company's
overall operating net to $14.57
million1, or -89 cents a share,
from $16.45 million , or $1.01 a
share, in the first quarter a
year earlier, the firm said Mon-
day. : .
$273,000 in the 74 quarter and
$274,000 in the first quarter of
1973 took netinco meto$ 14,8
1973 took net income to $14.8
milion , or cents a share,
compared with $16.7 million, or
$1.03 a share, a year ago.
Tbe results came on total
revenues of $249.4 million , up 20
per cent from $207 million In
the first quarter of 1973.
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ly has the say in the end is the same.old pewer structure who
cpntrbls the influence in this city.
Now the little people im this -town: finally have a say
about what happens to the buildings dowatown. We have a
choice of tearing the Latsch area down, and iettihg it remain
vacant for how lon^ anyone knows j and then see it too go in-
to luxury apartments, offices and restaurants to serve just
the privileged few, or to renovate it completely and histori-
cally in tune with the courthouse; making it. a tourist attrac-
tion and a pleasure for all to seie.- There is a gas shoirtagej it
follows that people are going to be interested in attractions
closer to home.:.If -we followed the natoal inclinations of this
town, making; it into a center for historic development it
would be a d r  awing-; card for educational groups, colleges,
general public and just about every age group. And those
same groups would not only patronize other historic areas in
town, but would take advantage of stores, restaurants, and
other money making ventures as well.
IT IS A FACT that we are losing popnlatibn. Next year
at. Central school, there are only going to be enough kinder-:
gartners to fill one section, and the first grade does not
have enough to make two full sections next yeaj . This town
will stagnates and die in ene of the most ; beautiful settings
that God ever er&ated If •we '-do not do something about it.
First of all, we; need to renovate the Latsch area and
Other historic buildings to take:advantage of our historic pasit
^w-hich is -our. greatest drawing .card in tourism, and secondly,
if you want to draw young families who will stay instead of
transients who move iri and move oh and have no interest in
this town, we- need middle incom-e housing to encourage peo-
ple io settle. All this apartment construction only encourages
the; temporary dweller, and thus the town dies.. ;. - ¦;
V MRS; HENRY JE. HULL
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Former rookie
policeman is
found not guilty
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A
former rookie policeman and
another man ^ere found
innocent Monday on charges of
stealing more than 500 traffic
signals.
The sign als were taken from
tho Traffic Department's -ware-
house during Lahor Day •week-
end last year. Jerry Chafkln ,
31,' pleaded Innocent to a
charge of receiving stolen
properly after more than 300
signals wore recovered from
his homo. Chafkln , who re-
signed from the police depart-
ment , said ho did not know the
signals were stolen.
Thoy were traced to his homo
niter n city traffic signal
specialist noticed one of tho
missing signals on sale in a
Van Nuys lumber store.
Andrew Cardlnale Jr. 23, was
found innocent of second degree
burglary.
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ELEVA, Wis. (Special)-Wal-
ter: Gehring has vbgen named
chairman of the amfral Eleva
Broiler Festival which has been
scheduled May 31 to June 2.
Mrs. Arthur Schroeder is secre-
tary-treasurer/
Persons serving on the various
committees are: . .
- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ras-
mussen, Mr. and. Mrs. Rodney
Gunderson , and Mr. and Mrs.
Donald F. Nelson, parade; Dan
Van; Pelt, advertising; Walt
Gehring; radio and TV; LaVern
Engen arid Victor Wenaas, pur-
chasing; D u a n « Seminson,
dances (teen); -.¦- . '
Mrs. Ronald Semingson, Mrs.
Merwyn¦¦'. Spanberg and ¦ Mrs.
LaVern Todahl, queen commit-
tee ; Mrs. Richard Marten, Mrs.
Dale Peterson, Mrs. Richard
O'Brien and Mrs. Eric Lund-
gren, kiddie parade; Allen An-
derson, finances; Keith Ander-
son, public address system ;
Spencer j Skogstad and Donald
Gunderson, parking; Duane
Semingson and Duke Berg, Old
Tyme parade ; Romaine Back,
tractor pull ; Stanley Gunderson,
garbage disposal ; Mrs., Ronald
Semingson and Mrs. Lynn Gehr-
ing, entertainment, and Earl
Hunt* police duty. .
Chairman named for
Eleva Broiler feist Calley -s i^ht c^i is
tfirtiFrjed 3 ]^H3v^Sri
WASHINGTON (A?)— Pen-
tagon sources say Secretary . of
the y Army Howard Callaway
went far beyond the recomtneh-
dationv of a clemency board in
halving Lt, WilUaiiniy Calley^
prison sentence to 10 years for
the My Lai massacre. ."". ¦: • '
Callaway's decision meant
Calley could come up for parole
within the year.v
Tlie Army said it could /not
make public the recommenda-
tion of the Army-Air Force Cle-
mency and Parole Board. But
sources said 7 the board pro-
posed only a slight reduction in;
Galley's 20-year sentence.
Callaway said he7 remitted 10
years of Galley's prison sen-
tence because! of "mitigating
circumstances indicating that
Lt. Calley may have sincerely
believed that he was acting in
accordance with the orders he
had received arid that he -was
not aware of his responsibility
to refuse : such an illegal ,or-
dery X : \ V- -7";.
At the same' time; the . Army
secretary ysaid Tuesday ''there
is no -reasonable doubt in my
mind that he perpetrated the
acts for which he- stands con-
victed."
. The case is now before Presi-
dent- Nixbn, who; has said, he
will - review .i t ;• personally and
make the final decision. Army
lawyers said. .Nixon could af-
firm the jresent sentence . or
cut it. further but could not in-
crease, it. : ¦--
Calley's civilian lawyer Ken-
neth Mi Benson, said in Colum-
bus, Ga;7that the Army secre-
tary's ruling was : disappointing.
"We're still hopeful that the
President -of the United States
exonerates ;Lt. Calley," Henson
said. 7
Officials , at: Army headquar-
ters said they . believe Calley
spent only one night in the Ft.
Benning, ': Ga!, ;stockade after
his sentencing by a .court-mar-
tial to life in prison at hard la-
bor on March 31, 1971. .
Nixon ordered . Calley re-
leased frtim the stockade April
1, . Iff?!, and said he . should be
confined to his. qiiarters pend-
ing review of his case. ; ,.
The 30-yeaf-old Army lieuten-
ant iivesd . in ' those : bachelor
quarters under minimum secur-
ity until a federal . judge or-
dered him released on. $1,000
bond last Feb. 27 .yv 7 v .
Calley's life term was r*
duced to 20 years by Lt. Gen.
Albert O. Connor, then com-
mander bf the Third Army,
Aug.v20, 1971; ] '
Both the U.S. Court of Mili-
tary Appeals . aiid the Army
Court of Military Review up-
held the conviction and . sen-
tence far premeditated murder
of at least 22 Vietnamese civil-
ians during a . sweep V through
the My Lai hamlet March 16,
1968.7 -
ETTRICK, Wis. .' (Special)-7 ¦-
The resignation of Sheldon
Caution as Ettrick postmaster
because, .of physical disability
has beeii accepted.
Conde Mack, assistant post-
master, has been named officer
in charge, at the - Ettrick Post
Office. Mrs. Albert Severson is
assistant./.:'¦• .'.. .'".. '
¦
Cantlon -. serVed as Ettrick
postrnaster 28 years, iafter serv-
ing Overseas with the 82nd Air-
borne Division ; hi . World . War
il. Upon his. return to Ettrick,
he married Florece .Richardson,
Dunganiion, County Tyrong, Ire-
land; who he had . met while
serving in England. '. . ' '
Mrs. Cantlon became, a Uni-
ted' States citizen and is prin-
cipal of . the Ettrick Elementary
School , The Cantlons have . two
daughters, Kathleen and Kim-
berly. Kathleen is-' '* .librarian,at a Shakopee, Minn., public
school arid ffimberly . is. enrolled
at the 'University of Minnesota.
Postmaster at
Ettrick resigns
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Judge ponders dismissal of charges in AIM trial
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) - A
federal judge pondering dis-
missal of aU or some charges
in a major case involving the
American Indian Movement
(AIM ) posed key questions to
lawyers Tuesday.
Judge Fred Nichol of U.S.
District Court asied prose-
cuting attorneys wlether they
could show a roadblock phone
at the Wounded Knee occupa-
tion vas used as intended, to
aid in negotiations. •
Defense attorneys were asked
if there was proof any phone
c .s between Indians in the vil-
lage and their attorneys else-
where were monitored by the
FBI.
Iri both cases, the answer
was no.
Nichol is to hand down his
decision today on a defense mo-
tion claiming an illegal govern-
ment wiretap and other "mis-
conduct" such as not furnishing
promptly some file material
(helpful to the defense.
j Lawyers for AIM leaders
i Russell Means and Dennis
I Banks seek dismissal of
charges including burglary,
, theft, firearms violations, as-
sault and conspiracy.
I They are accused of playing
leading roles in the 71-day
armed occupation last year of
Wounded Knee, S.D,, a Pine
Ridge Indian Reservation vil-
lage.
Chief counsel for the two
i sides made the main speeches
during four hours of arguments
before Nicihol Tuesday.
William Kunstler of New
York , attorney for numerous
activist causes the past 13
years, argued the Wounded
Knee case was cast in the mold
of such decisions as the Penta-
gon Papers and Watergate.
In a plea to the Sioux Falls,
S.D., judge, he said, "We are a
country struggling on the road
back to decency, a country we
can be proud of. Judge, bring
us home. You can do it."
He added: "As much as you
might like to push the cup
aside, you cannot do it. We
have come to a crucial point."
Asst. U.S. Atty. R. D. Hurd, in
his early 30s and junior to
Kunstler by more than 20
years, said he'd never had an
experience with a "political
trial" before.
Hurd claimed the defense had
tried to make it a political trial
4'by saying this is a case of the
Indian people."
"But , he added, "let's not
lose the perspective as to -what
the law is and what the law de-
mands."
Hurd said the elected reser-
vation Tribal Council, residents
of Wounded Knee ousted from
their homes by the occupying
force and owners of the Trad-
ing Post all had rights, too.
He told the court , "This Is
not a case of the United States
versus the American Indian but
the United States versus Banks
and Means."
Hurd said the government
'ment will appeal any dismissal.
| Justice Department attorney
i Earl Kaplan told Nichol he
wanted to set the record
straight on a department paper
that came to light Monday.
The so-called "white paper"
as it was referred to by law-
yers and the judge, was written
by Edmund Kitch, an assistant
attorney general. Kaplan said It
was a speculative paper on how
insurgent Indians may have ra-
tionalized.
Among other things, it
stated: "A seizure of the Bu-
reau of Indian Affairs (BIA)
Building in Pine Ridge, S.D.j
could be justified as the seizure
in Washington, D.C, could not,
as a forceful exercise of Indian
self-determination of Indian ter-
ritory."
Kaplan said Kitch had ex<
plained the paper was an effort
to tell why the attack by AIM
led Indians might have cen-
tered on the BIA Building at
Pine Ridge.
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by JAY SHARBUTT
NEW YORK (AP) -- The Cer-tainty NBC -will make a seriesbased on nine books about fron-tier life on the prairie, is caus-ing , av gentleman farmer .-in
Charlattesvillei Va., more joy
than a record crop this week. ;
"I'rtn beaming all over," saysRoger TL. MacBride, who said
he's learned that "The Little
House on the Prairie," a made-for-TV movie JNBC aired March
30, will be a regular series liext
.fall. ' ¦¦
the mcivie, wliich drew ex-
tremely high ratings,, starred ' lawyers are writing our law-
Michael Lan<lon. It was adapt- yers put in: Hollywood thai
ed from one of the classic they've picked Up the option
MLiittle House", books written and that it will: be a series," he
by. the late Laura Ingalls Wil- said in a telephone interview,
der , who died at age 99 in 1957. "fen 't that terrific? I've been
The IhgalLs family lived near up all night, as you can iinag-
Pepin , Ws.i Hochesteiv Minn., ine, talking to people;'
and Burr ' .Oak, Iowa.
Where does MacBride fit in? WacBrii) ?, 44> lad just
He's her .¦ great-grandson by stepped out of the shower to an-
adoptibn.: And he : owns the swer V the phone. .' AJthough a
rights to the books, which chro- Yankee by birth, raised in Mt.
nicle thfe struggle of Mrs. WU- PPA W-> f o  Wf8 ^courtly
der's youth and! her family in as a native Virginian about his
the Midwest of the 1870s. ' . unexpected caller.
"I've just heard that.the NBC NBC, when called, said it
couldn't comment about new
series "until it unveils its new
fall line next week. But knowl-
edgeable industry sources said
'.'Little . House" definitely will
be.among those wares.
MacBride,: a lawyer , said he
now: specializes v in y Canadian
land development deals ih addi-
tion ' to operating his farm. ' He
was asked hdw the whole TV
deal came ab<iut. v .¦ "It's odd hoft these things
work," he said.: "Walt : Disney
for [ years wanted to dp ¦. it,. but
he couldn't ever persuade any
of his production men to agree.
"All of a sudden, about 2Vi
years ago,: there was a mob de-
scending — - through, the pub-
lishers — on me, wanting to
buy the rights-' y:  . ..
From these: supplicants, he
said, he chose , producer Ed
Friendly. How'd. he know of
¦him? :. Vv y ' ' . ' ."¦' ,
"Didn 't," he said. "H« was a
complete strahger, but I liked
his style ... he ;impressed me as
an extremely intelligent fellpw
whom : I thought : could do a
good, job of keping the book's
spirit."/ ¦ 'V
MacBride, who said he'll be a
part-time consultant , on the
series, is himself , an .author.
He's written ¦ one book on
treaties and the U.S. , Con-
stitution ;': and another on the
American- electoral college.
' ¦•'
¦¦
TOBACCO WARNINGS
'¦'.- CANBERRA, Australia (UPI)
'— ¦ Under .recently. enacted
legislation , all; cigarettes sold in
Australia ';must carry va warning
on the pack that they are a
possible Jealtti ; hazard;;
Television cigarette commer-
cials are followed by a similar
-warning; ¦ ¦'•;; y - . '-y
STOCKTON, Minn. - tlie ap-
pointment of Mrs. Ronald] Tres-
tor, Stockton, as chairman of
the 1974 Breath : of Life Cam- ,
paign-hwe, has been announced 7
by Al Keith, president of . Min-
nesota Cystic Fibrosis ¦ Chapter;:
Funds realized areyvse d to.
care for people with respiratory,
diseases and lung damage; ori
research for a cure; or control
for cystic fibrosis and to devel-
op, a test to identify- persons :
who unknowingly carry tbe cys- ,
tic fibrosis gene. 7
Chairman named for
Breath ol¦ Life driv$VV,
ROME, Italy (AP) -- Rome's
municipal government is giving
four sacks of a/ins from the
Trevi Foiinfain ia the Italian
Red-Cross. ,; v7.
Until last fall, the coins touj -
jstsy threw into the water wound
up In the pockets of youthful di-
vers vho retrieved them. But
with tourists throwing in; up to
$250 a day, the div«rs started
battling for the/ proceedsj and
the police put a stop to their
operations.
Tradition says a traveler who
throws a coin into the. fountain
will return to Rome.
Trevi Fountain coins
to go to Red Cross
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By BILL JOHNSON
STILLWATER,; Okla. (AP) >
Tlie shifting winds, which made
a wasteland of much of middle
America two decades ago are
being ; harnessed here to pro-
duce electricity. ¦' . .. ¦•• '¦'¦' - '; '¦¦.
All it .takes is a windmill and
Rome ' specially designed 
¦¦• gener-
ators, say engineers at Okla-
homa. State University.
: Throw in- a sophisticated :stofr
age system to keep the power
flowing - when 7 the wind isn't
blowihg and you've got a con-
tinuous duty, nonpolluting elec-
trical . generating system, they
say, yy ; ;
Jast as ^ii added extra, the
complete system yean produce
steam for conventional heating
cr Vair .cbnditioriing or 7 turn a
generator^ to produce more
electricity. . And it can even pro-
duce methane or methanol ,
products which can power' mo-
tor vehicles; V
In . fact , ? ' Drv. William 7 R ;
Hughes,.: head of the electrical
Engineering department ,' and
the other members of his ener-
gy team foresee the day when ,
if not every house, then possi-
bly every apartment . complex
or town;, will ha^e itVown wind-
mill eilectrical system combined
with a solar one.
: "Solar energy,.; from the sun
and wind, is the only; nortpoiIut:
ing fdrrn. of energy, Vwe have,"
Dr. Hughes , said/ . I'Ybii can
have large energy systems that
<do not -upset nature's balance,
that are, nonpbiluting. They
take about as much out of the
environment as they put back
into it—the same material,
namely, water."
Hughes and his team are set-
ting up a windmill-powered 25
kilowatt (25,000-watt) generator
system now, using propeller
type blades fabricated at
McGill University in Canada.
Hughes expects to have the
windmill up and running within
90 to 120 days, and by th at time
Dr. H. Jack Allison, another
member of the team, hopes to
have his storage system com-
pleted and ready to tie In.
Hughes says that singLe wind-
mill is big enough to supply
three all-electrfc homes.
Hughes, Allison and the other
members of the team—Daniel
L. Lingelbach and . Rama-
chandra Ramakumar — feel
they're blue-skying when they
talk about their system. They've
got a 60-kilowatt unit , powered
by a conventional electric mo-
tor , in use now.
Windmills have been used in
the past to produce electricity ,
but their value was limited be-
cause they had to turn at an
exact speed to create a con-
stant ; voltage. This required
governors to control the 7spe§d
of; the blades or methods to
change the blade pitch, all of
which reduced the energy po-
tential.
The energy task force at Ok-
lahoma State overcame that
problem with tie development
of the field-modulated gener-
ator, a generator which produc-
es a constant voltage despite
variations in the speed at which
the shaft turns.
"As long as the wind blows
ahove a constant speed, even
though it goes up and down,
you can have a constant fre-
quency output ,*' Hughes said.
"it » witran our tecniucai
capability now to build, an elec-
trical power plailt which runs
continuous-duty off completely
renewable resources."
The storage system consists
of a higlyM'essure electrolysis
unit which uses excess elec-
tricity to break water down into
its components, hydrogen and
oxygen, -which are then stored.
If there isn't any wind, the
stored gases can be fed directly
into a special high-efficiency
burner, also developed here, to
produce steam to power a gen-
erator. Or, by combining the
gases with organic materials —
ranging from sewage to wood
pulp — methane or methanol
fuels can be produced.
Hughes and his team do not
see the windmill system as the
only solution to the energy
crisis. Their efforts are fi-
nanced in large part by a Na-
t i o n a l  Science Foundation
grant. The team is also in-
volved in solar energy research
as well.
Right now, Hughes said, the
windmill system without stor-
age can produce electricity
competitive Ln cost with con-
ventional power systems, "but
you don't have a continuous
source of power.
"With storage; the cost of
electricity is .going to run three
to four tinies what it is now.
But you can get all the energy
you need and you don't louse
up the environment doing it."
Aside from assuring power
when there is no wind, apart-
ment complexes or single
blocks in large cities equipped
with the storage system could
escape the selective brownouts
now becoming common in some
areas, Hughes said.
"And an individual home-
owner could hook a windmill up
to his electric system and ,
when the wind is blowing, 'cut
down considerably oil the
amount of power he would have
to buy from the electric com-
pany," he added.
Hughes said there was anoth-
er plus for the Oklahoma State
system.
"It takes five to 10 years to
get a conventional power plant
built ," he said. "We could de-
sign this and punch them out in
mass production. You * ' »
have them operating six
months from the date of order,
or maybe a year from the date
of order. You don't have y„ur
capital - tied up five to 10 years
before you start getting: power
from it."
Allison said that wind energy
"will not produce heat v.-' '. jh
has to be gotten rid of by pour-
ing it into rivers and streams,
and possibly killing plants and
fish. It will not produce radio-
active contaminants."
"1 think .we should derive our
energy from a multiple of
sources," Allison added. "Put-
ting all our energy eggs in ore
basket is what got us into this
in the first place."
BLACK .RIVER FALLS^ Wis.
(Special) >-. The . Melrose De-
velopment Qorp; has . set "; up a
speaker 's bureau relative to. the
absence of a : doctor in Melrose.
The bureau is available to any
group or organization to explain
the Black. River Memorial Hos-
pital avnd its related services. ¦
Members of the community
development group and mem-
bers of v the hospital board re-
cently discussed ways to-, serve
the outlying-areas of the county ,
the changes in medical care
and the .need; for effective health
care delivery. 7
The Melrose community has
been without the . services of a
doctor sihcev Dr. Vv D. vAurora
left the village . practice ; about
a 'month ago. -.¦'¦
Jerrj Froft , Melrose, is presi-
dent of the commutiity develop-
ment group whic|r ¦ owns the
clinic building in Melrose.
Melrose group
promotes searqh
for town doctor
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Falling Farm Prices! : . .
Rising Costs.
Get Some New Ideas and Answers
Bvsfnotsmen, ALL Farmer* «nd their Wives , fool fro*
to artond your Winonn Counly, "National Farmer* Or-
ganisation" monthly meeting.
THURS., APRIL 18
8:30 P.M.
Lewiston Village Hal I, Lewliton , Minn .
Lunch Following the Meeting
TAL1AHASSEE, Fla. (UPI)
_ Calling it an "Easter bunny
bili," the state Senate voted
unanimously Monday to outlaw
the use of live rabbits in the
training of racing greyhounds.
The rabbits are set free in a
pasture and the dogs are
allowed to chase thern. When
the rabbits tire and the dogs
catch, them, they are quickly
killed by the greyhounds, said
Sen. William Gillespie; of New
Smyrna Beach, Fla.
"This is an Easter bunny
bill.'* he said.
'Easter bunny bifl '
hops throug h senate
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
—Micha«i Kiehne, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Kiehne, has
been selected to attend the 1974
Boys State session. He is being
sponsored by tne
Ameri c a n Le-
gion Post 40.
The alternate
is Curtis Hau-
gen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Goldie
Haugen .
Kiehne h a s
been in track for
three years and
has l e t t e r e d
twice. He is a
membe-i of the Kiehne
newspaper staff , Future Farm-
ers of Amerca Pep Club and
an Impeach the President
group. His interests are biking,
music and reading. He is a
member of the Elstad Lutheran
Church.
After graduation he plans to
either attend a vocational
I school or work on the home' farm.
SUBURB LIB
WASHINGTON (AP) - Com-
muters are changing their
spots, says The Road Informa-
tion Program. Millions of met-
ropolitan workers now drive to
work and back without entering
the central city.
By 1985, suburb-to-suburb
travel will represent more than
half of the work trips near our
cities, according to the nonprof-
it research and information
agency.
TRIP says the nation's capt
tal is a good example of suburb
liberation. Here, 41 per cent of
all Washington-area commuters
never enter the city, compared
with 30 per cent 10 years ago.
Lanesboro youth
selected to attend
Boys State meet
12-foot channel of wilderness?
V CCRCLE MAY 6 on yonr calendar, Circle it in red.7 May 6 is a big; day for tbose.ef :us involved in the. re-
sources ' of the Mississippi River.
Beginning at 2 pm in the Holiday Inn, La Crosse, Wis.,
the Corps of Engineers; will be holding a public- hearing : on
.studies to I determine : whether or riot the Upper Mississippi
—froni Grafton , 111., north—shouldvhave a 12-fobt channel and
be open, to yiear-round navigation." . 7
- .;. The corps liasvbeen directed to gather opinions from
people alon^ on the river on the practicality, means, ecor
nomic justificiation "and environmental considerations of pro-
viding a 12rfoot channel from Illinois to St. Paul, including
portions of the Illinois, Minnesota, St.. Croix and Black rivers
as well. .
A preliminary study finished a year or so ago
' ¦ ' •' , • showed that it would cost too much to bother with,
and trie: corps announced then that the issue was
dead. Apparently congressmen "who packed the needed
legislation that ordered the corps to reopen the study
didn't' think so. y .7 'y
The purpose of the meeting May 6 is to discuss
alternatives to the reports on the 12-foot channel
: and year-round navigation. 7 V
This will be ian organized public hearing with statements
heard . on fcoth sides of the issue.
We. know there are individuals and groups in this area
that have strong feelings, and we urge them to be present¦ 
May 6. "- • "¦ ¦ :7' 7 . '
Another extreme
WHILE THE AFTERNOON meeting in La Crosse will
deal with issues that could open the river to even more com-
mercial traffic and environmental stress, there will be a
meeting in the Winona Senior High School auditorium at
7:30 p.m. May 6 that Will deal with another extremO.
Under provisions of the Wilderness Act of 1964, the De-
partment of Interior can set aside parcels of lands in thecounty &s wilderness. The evening meeting will be a public
hearing to discuss the merits of a study of parts of the UpperMississippi River Fish and Wildlife Refuge for inclusion in
the wilderness system.
The Wilderness study in question encompasses the entire
refuge—which runs from Wabasha , Minn., to Rock Island,•111., and includes 195,000 acres-and all the lands in the area
under Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife or Corps of
Engineers control ,
Anyone interested in this proposal—local govern-
mental agencies, state agencies and individuals—is
urged to attend.
Oral or written statements—either for or against
a wilderness area on the Mississippi—c an be made by
any group or individual.
A copy of the study—including a brief history, of the
region , background on the proposal and several aerial photos
of the area-can be obtained from the office of the Upper
Mississippi Fish and Wildlife Refuge , P.O. Box 226, Winona—
on the fourth floor of the Exchange Building, corner of 4th
and Center streets—or from the Fish and Wildlife Service
Regional Office , Federal Building, Fort Spelling, Twin Cities55111.
The Wilderness Act of 196<1 ordered the Secretary of the
Interior to review within 10 years, every roadless area of5,000 acres or more and every roadless island within the
National Wildlife Refuge System, After the review he wasto report on the suitability of various areas for wildernessStatus,
The May 6 hearing will assist making the final report on
tho suitability ol the river as a wilderness and anv com-
ments coming from those of ivs that use the river day after
day will he vital.
These two meetings—In La Crosse's Holiday Inn at 2
p.m. with the Corps of Engineers, and at the. Winona Senior
High at 7:30 with the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife
—are ce-rtainly important to the future of the river . May 6
Is a day to remember. ,
Circle that date now—in red,
fllpl^ j^S^^^™
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CHICAGO (UPI) - The
Chicago Police Department
Tuesday underwent ¦ ¦what Vwas
believed to be the biggest
shalceupi in the city's history as
. new ": Police Supt7 Jfemes M.
: Rochford changed the jobs oE. 68
V top officers. .
'-.. Rochfoird, "who had promised
to. overhaul the scandal-ridden
department when he -was:. appointed to . the post Feb. il,
. named Capt, Michael Av Spiotto
lecond . In' command.
Spttto'g appointment as: first
deputy superintendent appar-
ently was. intended to;upgrade' the image . of the department. -.
"'-: Rochford's :'- .changes - resulted
In the : promotion of 27 persons,
-.'. the demotion of 12 and a lateral
; sh_t: of 2i9. He transferred 19 of
21 district commanders;¦ ¦' .' ."''- . A- few ; of Rochford 's moves7 reflected the results of poly-
graph tests vheyvgave to all top-
echelon commanders when he
. first took over the department .;
The lie detector tests were
administered in an . effort to
. find , out if top officials had . any
knowledge or yirivolvement .in
: corruption , . and Rochford re-
vealed at the time - that seven
'• '. men failed the testsy ..,-,.. •7 When Rochford ordered his
officers to take the tests, he
also; demanded they . submit
undated . resignations with , the
undefrstandiiig the resignations
would be accepted if they were
foiirid corrupt.
Rochord said Tuesday the lie
detector tests, gave no clear
indication of [ illegal activity by
any policeman, and he has hot
yet accepted any of the
resignations. ¦'
_ Tuesday's promotions, , demo-
tions and: transfers were his
decisions alone, Rochfot-d said.
Mayor Richard J. .Daley, who
appointed Rochford to his post,
confirmed at a City Hall news
conference that he was " not
consulted; about thev changes,
including the demotion of .. ; thepolice commander in the
Deering District, where Daley
livres.71 .•-,¦'¦' .-
"The major demotion came
when Rochford . moved Capt.
James j . Riordan irom his post
as. chief of patrol to deputy
chief of traffic , .
" Rochford - also: named tt.
Marilynn ^O'Regan dept ty. chief
of traffic administration , . -mak-
ing her the . highest ranking
policewoman. V
.-' Rochford's -shakeup of7 the
department follows 7a sertes of
scandals . which v ied to the
convictions of scores of police-
men, ^ including 
two former
district ; c o m m a n  d e r s,. Von
charges of extorting .tavern
owners;; . ¦
Campaign reform
bill includes
funds disclosure
By JOHN CHADWICK
WASHINGTON (AP) — A
Senate-passed campaign reform
bill that includes little-noticed
financial disclosure provisions
will be before a House com-
mittee nest week when Con-
gress returns from its Easter
recess.
Chairman Wayne Hays, D-
Ohio , of the House Adminis-
tration Committee already has
said he opposes the bill because
it provides for full public fi-
nancing oE presidential and con-
gressional campaigns.
The disclosure provisions also
are likely to encounter opposi-
tion. A number of members
have denounced 'such disclosure
proposals as amounting to an
invasion of their privacy.
The disclosure provisions
were perhaps the most surpris-
ing yet least noticed part of the
legislation sent to the House by
a 53-32 vote last Thursday.
Shortly before Senate pas-
sage, Sen, George D. Aiken, R-
Vt., said , "It is quite obvious
that no bill at " all will become
Taw which resembles this one
as it now stands."
; The disclosure provisions
would apply to members of
Congress, candidates for Con-
gress in a general election, the
president , the vice president ,
and all -other employes of the
government , including mem-
bers of the Armed Forces,, paid
over $25,000 a year . -. , '
All would bo required to file
not later than May 15 of each
year "a full and complete
statement" showing: ;
The amount and source ol
each item of income , including
gifts other than from imme-
diate family members with a
value of more than $100.
—Each asset and each liabil-
ity of more than $1,000.
—All securities, commodities
and real estate transactions
(other than the purchase or
sale of a personal residence)
involving more than $l,0O0.
The reports would be filed
with a hipartisan Federal Elec-
tions Commission established
by the bill and would be avail-
able for public inspection.
Failure to file a report , or
willful filing of a false report ,
would be punishable by a $2,000
fine or imprisonment ior not
more than five years.
ELEVA; Wis. (Special) -- The
Farmers Home Adriiinistration
sponsored lowrcbst housing proj-
ect in Eleva is . tentatively sched-
uled to begin; in July, according
to project members.
. Plans . for the 16-iinit housing
project have been completed.
They: inchide eight single bed-
room apartments and eight
apartments with' two bedrooms.
An: area in the western part
of the village south of Highway
10,: owned by. LaVern Engen,
has; been selected for the site
of the project .¦ "'¦..
In each .of the two buildings
a community 'center will be pr(h
vi.ded, including a klfchen for
parties and workshop and. craft
room.. NQ basement is planned
to avoid : problems, with stairs.
The units will .be heated electri-
cally.- v
Exteriors will be finished in
rustic siding and Vlarge ..window
areas are planned by the design-
ers, Hacklier, Schroeder and
Roslahsky, inc., La Crosse.
Committee members for ; the
project aire Mel Skogstad , Wait-
er Gehring, Don Peterspn .Knute
Gehring: and LaVern, Engen.
' . .. 
¦ '
;
¦ ' ¦ ' • ' -
'
v .
'
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Low-cost housing
project in Eleva
to sta rt ini Jiuly
Kenrt^
Oh/ inter riatwrjw^^
BELGRADE. (UPI) . - Sen,
Edward M. Kennedy, . D.-Mass.,
put ' international issues such as
East-West detente at the. top- of
the agenda todaiy . in talks with
Yugoslav : 7 President , Josip
Broz Tito. ' : 77yy ';.- 'y y
Kennedy;- who flew to Bel-
grade Tuesday '' -..night on ' the
second . stop of a fact-finding
tour of Eastern 7 Europe, also
scheduled a trip to V nearby
Avala y Mountain and a ,  televi-
sion recording session during
the morning. .". '
"I believe what happens Jiere
is of great importance and
consequence for . relations . be^
tween- East and West*" Kenne-dy ,' •¦• said tony  arriving; in
Yu goslavia from ¦,Romania, the
first . stop of his three-nation
tdUT.: - ' . -v. . , ' ,. ;
¦ ' - ,_ . y-
Kennedy Jt2s received fed'
carpet . treatment in Belgrade,
and Bucharest,, meeting for
more than .twovhours ' Tuesday
with Romanian President Nico-
¦iae- 'Ceausescuv/y
Kennedy and his wife , Joan ,
were, lodged during the - first
two stops - at special govern-
ment villas-, far more ' plush
than the.- luxury hotel used by
Commerce: Secretary . Frederick
Dent on a. recent official visit to.
Bucharest.' .
Diplomatic sources said Ken-
nedy's; talis with Tito 'centered
on international isues . such asj
the : new climate: created -.: by
detente —the same topics
discussed . with CeausescuiV' '' .' ¦¦ I
The .sources said Mrs. Ken-
nedy, V who 7 looked pale :and
unsteady . oh arriving, would
probably . rest . .today. She -was
helped , from . . the plane at
Belgrade by , hery husband and
U.S. Ambassador- 7 Malco lm
Toon/ vv
;At \ the . airport , . Kennedy
reminded newsmen of his visit
12 years ' ago. ''I'm delighted to
be back, . in Yugoslavia , ' and
remember well my previous
visiUn i«53.''- : v .  : ;
Bystanders v cheered him as
he stopped to shake hands, One
man shouted "Just a minute,
sir' ' as the senator. was leaving;
Kennedy - replied,. "You mean,
you. want a speech?"
Before ; leaving Bucharest
Kennedy told newsmen the trip
had no . connection with Ms
possible • presidential: candidacy.
He said he was tryingyta better
inform himself ; on ¦ foreign
affairs to help his Senate work.
His. two children—Kara , 13,
and Edward Jr., 12 —-were
scheduled to fly from Paris tp
Belgrade today and Vvill accom-
pany their parents to the : Soviet
Union, the ' fin?.! stop on . thetour.:' .; . " " :
' - * ' ¦ .
¦
The Massachusets Democrat
w as scheduled to hold talks in
Moscow;. with Soviet communist
leader Leonid I. Brezhnev.
:'¦' ¦, -;wy' ¦-. Finance credit at the lowest
cost. Look around for the
lowest interest rate the.$ame as
shopping for the lowest price
merchandise, -v
Glass b<?WW
hearings set
By James Gerstenzang
VfASHINGTON CAP)-—- Marr
ion . j}...- .-Gronemeyer was carry-
ing 1 a bottle of fruit juice in. her
kitchen when 'it shattered in her.
hand. :She says the wourids she
suffered from the accident re-
quired "a year : of treatment ,
casts, therapy and tests."
, Mrs. Robert V. . Estes was
opening a . bottle of ginger ale
when the top of the bottle ex-
ploded . Despite the carey of spe-
cialists,accprdihg to her. hus-
band , "the flexibility, and 'mo-
bility; of her right thumb is ex-
tremely limited and an uncom-
fortable nerve reaction ..exists."'-'-
The Consumer Product Safety
Commission estimates tha t
about 62,900 such accidents oc-
cur annually, with about 25,000
resulting injuries requiring
treatment in hospital emergency
rooms.
The problems of exploding
glass bottles will be considered
at commission hearings today
and Thursday.
The hearings will include tes-
timony from persons injure d by
exploding bottles and represen-
ts fives of bottling companies,
in cluding . the .National Soft
Drink . Association , and : 7the
Glass 'Cont ainer Manufacturers
Institute, Inc/ v.
In a letter, to the commission,
Mrs. . Gronemeyer of Santa
Ana , Calif-, skid that had ; she
not been helped quickly she
may ' have bled to death as a
result of her injuries.
According to Estes, of; South
Milwaukee, v "Wis.,, his: wife
"started the twist off operation
and before the separation of the
crown from the anchor ring,
the top of the bottle exploded
with a ioiid bang " . . .
Dr. Lawrence Kushher, a
commission member said that
a survey of 119 hospitals across
the nation indicated that ap-
proximately 110,000 injuries a
year are associated with glass
containers and must be treated
in emergency rooms. Approxi-
mately one-quarter are associ-
ated with exploding bottles, but
many more are treated in phy-
sicians' offices or at home.
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ETTEICK, Wis. (Special) —
The Trempealeau County Board
of Commissioners Monday night
told members of the Ettrick
Village Council the county
would- build a 60-foot span over
Beaver Creek. The present
bridge has been condemned,
The agreement, however, is
contingent on the Department
of Natural Resources. Board
members decided to ask per-
mission of the DNR to abandon
the dam.
If . the dam Is restored , the
county- would not participate in
the cost of a more expensive
long-span bridge, :•¦
The dam was first erected in
1JB70. It was destroyed by flood-
ing in 1919 and again in 1968,
when it was unsuccessfully re-
paired. It was inspected by the
DNR in 1971 and deemed un-
safe at that time. .
Trempealeau Co.
to rebuild span
on Beaver Creek
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SWIFTS PREMIUM
RIB STEAKS ' $1.49
SWIFTS PREMIUM
ROUND STEAK • $1.49
END CUT
PORK CHOPS - 89c
ALWAYS TENDER
CUBE STEAK $149
FRESH HOMEMADH FRBSH HOMEMADB
Summer Sausage PORK LINKS
> $1,59 
b Mc
OUR BEST QUAUTV
FMSH HOMEMAB. HOMEMADH
LIVER RING
SAUSAGE BOLOGNA
' . "¦ 79c  ^ $1;29
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'¦ JA (iROSSE, "Wisv-The Gate-
way Area Couiicil, Ihe :, Boy
Scouts of America annua 1 recog-
nition evening -will be Saturday
at 7:30 in Wisconsin State Uni-
versity-La Crosse, Main Hall.
Presentations will include the
Silver Beaver and Silver Fawn
awards, district merit and
round up awards, and Wood-
iadge Bead presentations.
¦
The bonefish is rated as one
of the world's top game fish
species.
GeireWay Scouts serv
recognition evening
VlrTnofid County Court
CIVIL. CRIMINAL DIVISiON¦ - Tuesday.- •' - .¦ ' ¦'"'. ' : '
Robert E. Rauthe, 1046 Glen
Echo Lane, pleaded guilty to a
charge of speeding 40 in a 30-
mile zone .and was finec $50 by¦ Winona County . Court :' Judge
Dennis: A. Challeen. He "wis ar-
rested Monday by city police on
the Huif Street dike..
Roger - :.C.7 ' 'Gojie,;.;- - -Lam6illei-
Jfinn., pleaded guilty to failure
.. t o  display current vehicle reg-
: istratioh and drew a $15 fine,
suspended if he obtains current
registration by. Friday. He was
^arrested on Highway; Sl .nofth
.'. .- of . Minnesota City April 7."' - .'¦
Elmer . Kroening, Altura,
Minn;, pleaded iot
^ 
guilty '¦ to a
charge of drunk driving, and a¦:. jury ; trial will be set.. He was
arrested Feb. 23 by city police
on Main Street, v V
Irene Biesaaz, 116 W. Waba-
sha St., pleaded guilty to speed-
ing, 57 in a, 40-mile zone, arid
drew .'a $39 fLne.. She was ar-
. rested.April 10 on Highway 61
' near Minnesota. City. .;
, Janaes Butz, Mount Prospect,
. IU., pleaded guilty, to .speeding,
. . 72 in a 55-mQe zone, and was¦- ..fined.$39.: He vvas arrested by
the Minnesota- State Patrol Sat-
urday on Interstate $0,13 miles
7 south of Winona; - yj
"¦. y Michael Otterness, West End
. . Trailer Court, pleaded, guilty to
: . speeding; 70 in a 55-mile zonfe,
and vdrew a $25'fine. He was
arrested . April 7 7 on . Highway
14-61¦- , north of Homer.
Jobh Tentinger, y St. . .Mary's
"^ •College, pleaded guilty to; a7 charge of damaging . state prbr
. perty and was fined $25. He was';¦•" arrested; April; 6 on Interstate
90 neafy La Crescent after his
- .' ¦¦ car skidded off . the road and
damaged a shoulder marker. V
Rojger. Skauge, ; Spring Grove,
•:  Minn., "pleaded guilty , to Va¦ charge of speeding, 67 in a 45-
. . mile zone,;and was fined $49.
He was arrested Friday 011
V CSAH-17V; 
¦ ¦.; 7' :7y
Jam ft Egan, 31, La Crescent,
. Minn., pleaded guilty to drunk
driving and - . was . referred to
court services for a presentence
; investigation. He was arrested
by the state patrol March 27
on Highway 14-61. near Dakota ,
Minn. .
Sarah A. Sill, 301 E. Howaird
St., pleaded guilty to a charge
of. failure, to yield the: right of
way . and caming an accident,
drawing a $25 fine. She was
: arrested.Monday at East Broad-
way , and Kansas Street.
Diane Schyueler, West Burns
.'¦'.. ..Valley,- , pleaded guilty, to a
charge of speeding, V40 in a
30-mile zone, and was fined $25;
She ¦; was arrested Monday on
the Huff Street dike.
Richard J. Terrien, St.
Mary's College, pleaded, guilty
to; disobeying a stop sign and
drew a $25 fine; He was arrested
Monday on Highway 14-61 hear
Pelzer. Street,
Donald E. Figliulo, 21, arid
Michael;J. Kelley, ,21, fcoth of
Pales; Heights, 111.* appeared on
a charge of trespassing in the
night, and their case was con-
tinued until April 23 when they
will: enter a plea. They were
arrested at 1:05 a.m. today at
735 Johnson St.
Bertram, Glenna, 41, Rush-
ford , Minn., appeared to plead
guilty to charges of assault and
disorderly conduct and was
referred to court services for
a presentence investigation . He
was arrested March 18 at 161
Huff St., and had previously
pleaded not guilty to the
charges.
Don E. Kill, St. Mary's Col-
lege, appeared for sentencing on
a charge of shoplifting, and was
fined $50 or 15 days in jail, with
the option of paying $25 and
volunteering 12% hours work.
He was arrested at Randall's
Super Valu and charged with
taking a package of lunch meat
valued at $1.19.
FORFEITURES
. Arlyn R; Mades, Dakota. .Minn., U3,
speeding 49 In a 30-mlle lone, 6:35 a.rh.
Wedhosdsv on CSAH 7.
Jerry K. Amundson, ChatfTeld, . . AAinn;.
329, speeding 67 in a 55-mlle- zone, 4:55
p.m. March, 31, Hlghway761.
Donald E. ThTeslng, Lewlslon, Minn.,
S35, speeding ' 70" .In".a 55-mlle zone, 2
a.rn. Friday, CSAH 25.
Louise Ann Beck, 117 Main St., J25,
driving on wrong : side of street, 4:07
p.m. Friday, near West 2nd and Main
streets.
Victor Erdmann, 2<7 E. King St., J25,
disobeying a trafllc . signal, 10:40 p.m.
April -9, Bast Broadway arid Franklin
streets.
Randy A. Naslypld, Galesville, Wis.,
$25, disobeying a traffic signal and caus-
ing ah accident, 12:37 p.m. Feb. 22,
West Broadway and Huff street.
Thomas J. Rose, 1012 W. Howard St.,
$5, Illegal parking, 12:40 p.m. Friday, on
West 3rd St. near Flberlte Corp.
Evelyn Mae Loshek, SIB E. 4lh St.,
tS, Illegal parking, 8:35 p.m. April 7.
1774 Kraemer Dr.
Richard J. Baylon,. 4645 E; Wabasha
St., $10, driving. Jn parkway, West Broad-
way and Liberty Streets, 2 a.m. Sunday.
Paul D. Torgerson, 110 Fairfax St., is.
Illegal parking, 3:22 p.m. April 7, on
East 3rd St. near Bierce Street.
SPUING GEOVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Gordon Roble has been
elected president of the Spring
Grove Lions Club for 1974-75.
Other officers named are first
vice president, Leonard Tollefs-
rud ; second vice president ,
Fred Onsgard; third -vice presi-
dent, Jerome Housker: secre-
tary, Donald Ellestad; treas-
urer, Burnell Onsgard; tail
twister, Carleton Onstad , and
Lion tamer, Oren Ellingson.
Dr. Roger Bender and
Thomas Deeney were elected
to two year terms on the board
of directors and Charles Rove-
rud and Hollis Onsgard, past
president, one year terms.
Members named Olaf Kj ome as
King of the Troll for 1974.
Guest speaker, Boyd W.
Demmer, district governor of
S-M6, Hayfield , Minn., spoke on
"Lionism and its Services."
Spring Grove seniors
return from travels
You bethejudgevi.,
discover why Penney meats
are the best in any case!
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Here are the facts...
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Every cut of meat we sell has, We feature U.S.D.A. Choice Beef Our Thrift-t-pak offers extra sav-
E.V.T. (Extra Value Trim) which and are proud of our quality, trim, ings on meat. Larger size pack-
means we remove all excess fat packaging, and handling methods. ages provide economies in han-
and bone, before weighing. This We're confident you will find our dfing and packaging for us. We
means extra savings for you. meat the best you have ever pur- pass the savings on to you.
chased. We GUARANTEE your Watch for the Thrift-t-pak label
/y52§ complete satisfaction. If for any on packages of beef, pork and
P^Qr —^\ft  ^
reason 
you are not satisfied, we poultry. You can save even
SJBHIHIH V^ 
will gladly replace your purchase more on your food budget with
- ' : ' 
l^ y^^ ^^ : - • ¦ ¦ , ,
:
' ' or ref und your money. Thrift-t-pak.
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Family Store & Supermarket
The One - Stop Store in Winona
1858 Service Drive Ope n 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. thru Sat, Noon to 6 p.m. Sunday
I "FRESH FOR HEALTH"
V(f 121 E. 3rd on the Plaza '
I LONG TENDER SWEET II Carrots vT 101 1
I CRISP ROSEBUD '
{ Radishes 10c
j MIXED SIZE YELLOW j
ONIONS 2 39—-— . (
)) CRISP RED DELICIOUS (
APPLES 4 99
J) Vs Bu. Box $2.99 (
{) TEXAS RED
I Grapefruit 10:69  ^I
ONION PLANTS
(( ONION SETS, GARDEN SEEDS,
| CERT. SEED POTATOES,
| BULK GRASS SEED
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Stans called as final big
witness in conspiracy trial
NEW YORK (UPI) - for-
mer Commerce Secretary M&u-
rice H. Stans , who says there
were at least 30 men of money
who contributed as much or
tnore to the 1972 Nixon
campaign, thfj n the internatipnal
y h § e U r - dealer Hohert U
Vmo, Wps called as the final
big witness in the Mitchell-
Stana tria] today.
Statu, 6fi , a bright=eyed and
chipper littl-e Middle West
accquntant and self-made mil-
lionaire, WAS the chief fund-
raiser for Nixon as cljairqiM of
the Finance Committee for the
Re-election of the President and
once was the main business
spokesman in the Cabinet.
Defense attomty Walter J.
Bonner laid the foundation for
Stans' appearance with a
lengthy reading to the federal
court jury late Tuesday of
Stans' grand jury testimony. It
disclosed his figure of 3} big
donors, vescp was the biggest
cash donor.
Stans and former Attorney
General John N. Mitchell are
accused of lying to the grand
jury in denying they conspired
to impede a fedora} investiga-
tion o* Vespo's financial elite
tricks in exchange for his
secret $2O0,oofl pash campaign
gift , Vasco publicly contributed
$5p,0OP jnore,
Stans was expected to be an
the stand at least two djys.
The Stans testimony will aim
at rebutting that <rf former
White House counsel John W.
Dean III, who said Stans
volunteered to talk to G.
Bradford Cook, then general
counsel of the Securities and
Exchange Commission, to see if
the SEC complaint against
Vesco could be rendered not
"specific" abQut the contribu-
tion,
Cook testified that on a Texas
goose hunt he toJd Stans he had
read that Vesco had givon
$50,000 to the campaign , and
Stans s3id; "3 don't think we
took, money from vescp, and if
we did it was, in checks."
Later , Cook said, he phoned
Stans to read a paragraph in
the upcoming SEC complaint
detailing the moving of $250,000
from the Bahamas to Vesco,
and Stans said: "Oh-oh, that
gives me a problem. Do you
need that for your case?" The
paragraph was watered down
and didn 't mention the sum.
The Mitchell defense called
ite last big witness late
Tuesday : Richard G. Klein-
dienst, former attorney gener al,
who .said , "I think of John
Mitphell as one of the closest
and most intimate friends I
ever bad ip my life-"
He then denied Dean's
testinaony damaging Mitchell.
Comedian to
be sentenced
on fax charge
LOS ANGELES (UPI ) —
Actor and comedian Richard
Pryor will be sen tenced in
federal court May 6 on a
charge of failure to file an
income tax return fo>r the year
1967.
Pryor, who costarred with
Plana Ross ii. "Lady Sings the
Blues," originally had pleaded
innocent to four counts of
failing tc file tax returns for
Ihe four years 1967 through
1970, a period during which he
made $850,000 the Internal
Revenue Service charged . Fol-
lowing plea bargaining, he
appeared before U.S. District
Court Judge Manuel Real
Monday aad changed his plea
to guilty on one count. Charges
./or the other three years 3re
expected to be dropped when
Pryor is sentenced. He could
receive up to one year in prison
and a $10,000 fine.
LANDMARK CLOSES
BUENOS AIRES (UPI) -
Argentina's Gath and Chaves
department store, located on
the pedestrian shopping street
of Florida , weni out of business
after 91 years.
The only downtown depart-
ment store to resist the trend to
boutiques and suburban shop-
ping centers is Harrods, also on
Florida street.
Teamsters threaten
boycott retaliation
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Teamsters union, locked in a
hitter feud, with the United
Farm Workers, has threatened
retaliation against any unions
that support the AFL-CIO's na-
tionwide boycott of California
grapes apd lettuce.
Teamsters President Frank
E. Fitzsimoions took the unusu-
al step pf writing the leaders of
all AFL-OJQ affiliated unions to
warn that participation in the
boycott would result in an end
of all future cooperation by the
Teamsters.
The Teamsters tradition ally
honor the picket lines pf other
unions. They also aided the
United Auto Workers with a $25
million loan to help pay for its
strike against General Motors
in 1970.
In an April 12 letter , Fitz-
simmons told union presidents
that support of the boycott
"would natural ly mean th&t
you are tak ing a definite posi-
tion against the. . .Teamsters,
"So, I would be remiss if I
did not say to you that in the
future our cooperation with
your organization will "be
ju dged accordingly," he contin-
ued. "If you are not with us,
you rriust be against us. We. do
not propose to support unions
that are fighting us."
The sajne day he issued his
warning, -Fitzsimmons sent a
letter to AFL-CIO President
George Meany urging pn end to
violence in the fields.
Commenting Tuesday , Meany
said that last year's California
violence "resulted solely and
simply because the Teamsters
imported goons."
He called Fjtzsimmons' letter
"unmitigated gall."
An AFL-CIO spokesman de-
clined comment on the other
letter , saying only, "The boy-
cott must be hurting."
The Teamsters, the nation's
biggest and most powerful la-
bor union with 2.2 million m-em-
bers, has been struggling with
Cesar Chavez's UFW, an A-FL-
CIO affiliate , over the organ-
ization of Califprnia 's field
hands.
To support Chavez , Meany
last week urged the labor fed-
eration's 1S.5 million members
"to iplly behind the farm work-
ers" and not buy Teamster-
pick«d grapes and lettuce.
Fitzsimmons said Meany and
Chavez "must bear the blame"
if there is a repeat of the war-
fare that marked last year's or-
ganizing battle in which the
Teamsters succeeded in signing
labor contracts with several
growers who previously held
pacts with the UFW.
South Viets tighten reins
on Viet Cong negotiators
SAIGON (UPI) - T3ie South
Vietnamese government barred
all helicopter flights for Viet
Cong negotiators today, strand-
ing some 200 communist
officers at a small compound in
Saigon.
The move, latest in a series
of government restrictions on
Viet Cong negotiators, came in
apparent retaliation for an
upsurge of communist attacks
during the past two months.
The government negotiating
team at military truce talks
said South Vietnam announced
an end to the two weekly flights
between Saigon and Viet Cong
headquarters at Loc Ninh, 75
miles to the north.
"Our government decided
today to cut all liaison flights
for the Viet Cong," a spokes-
man for Brig. Gen. Phan Hoa
Hiep, chief government negotia-
tor , said.
A spokesman for the Viet
Cong's Provisional Hevolution-
ary Government warned, how-
ever, "The Saigon delegation
must bear entire responsibility
for all consequences* arising
from these schemes and acts of
sabotage."
About 200 Viet Cong officers
and enlisted men were at Camp
Davis, a small , former U.S.
compound at Saigon's Tan Son
Nhut air base- The communists
were restricted to the com-
pound, only permitted to leave
foi official meetings.
A large number of radio
antennas at Camp Davis,
however, Indicated the Viet
Cong could maintain contact
with their headquarters without
helicoper flights.
The United States and South
Vietnam agreed last year to the
Monday and Thursday flights
as part of an 11-point
"privileges and immunities"
plan for communist negotfa.-
tors.
The government, however,
has abandoned several points
since the latest outbreak o-f
fighting began and warned last
Tuesday the entire plan waa
subject to "review, revision or
cancellation."
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SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe-
cial)—The senior class of Spring
Grove High School has returned
from a tour of Washington.
D.C.
Among their many visits was
one with Rep . Albert H. Quie
at the Capitol .
They were accompanied hy
Mr. and Mrs. Hartvig Auna ,
Mr. 3nd Mrs, Melvin Roe, Mrs.
Heimer Ike and Mrs. Carlton
Clauson. ¦
NAMES OMITTED
Tlie names of three stu-
dents were omitted from the
third quarter Winona Jun-
ior- Jligh Sehopl B honor
roll , They fire Heidi Bee-
man , eighfli grade, and
Randy Phillips and Susan
Wgadevig. ninth grade.
Spring Grove Lions
elect new off icers
IPS
Waffon v///e^
By RICHARD P. JONES
HORTONVILLE, Wis: (ifpl)-
Nineteen striking teachers and
supporters were arrested during
a demonstration 7Tuesday and
charged, with obstructing law en-
forcement officers.
. ' The- arrests came when the'demonstrator's saty. down in a
street in an effort to prevent
replacement teachers from dtiy-
3ng home after work at Horton-
•ville High School.-
The officers picked the d/em-
onstrators off the pavement ind
put them into a bus -which -took:
them to the; county jail in Appier
ton. " v ' - .- ¦:
Other demonstrators followed
the bus to the jail and picketed
iiie' building. There were no fur-
ther incidents or. arrests, how-
ever; ; '¦¦
The demonstrators chanted
'"We want a new law"' ais they
sat in the street just otitside the
school parking lot.
Replacement teachers had just
ended thoir day ; iri school and
wanted: to drive their cars from
the lot but ; were prevented from
doing so until law officers broke
u$ the Demonstration. . : ¦
After 7 the replacement teach-
er& finally-, drove away the re-
maining demonstrators were
told by their leaders to drive to
He courthouse in Appleton. .
It was the second day ih a.
row. police arrested strikers andi
demonstrators. ¦
Spokesmen for , the Hortonville
Education Association .and the
school board Tuesday agreed to
meet Friday—probably in , Mad-
ison with state officials in an
effort to end the five - week
strike. 1 v- .- - ' 'V¦^ Tuesday,, the 30tti day of the
strike, passed ' with ¦ only minor
incidents as fewer teachers frorn
other districts came in to sup-
port the . 85 teachers who were
fired three weeks after walking
but in a contract dispute. •
Several arrests occurred Mon-
day when teachers and others
from all over the state came
into this , village of 1,5(30 to join
the strikers on the picket lines;
Of those arrested, "7 34 were
charged in nearby Appleton -r
most, of them on charges of ob-
structing , an officer. All; wete
released on bond after deiriahd-
ng jury trials. ¦¦
line trials were scheduled for
June 12 and 18.
Outagamie County Sheriff Cal-
vin Spice, who had called on 196
law enforcement officers to help
his force - maintain order Mon-
day, began sending some, of the
officers home Tuesday. He spent
some time joking .with teachers
on the picket line and suggested
that they use the sticks sup-
porting picket signs for fishing
poles and go to the nearby
Wolf River for the spawning fun
Of:. Walleye p-ike. .
"It?s been vsry peaceful— no
incidents," said Spice as his men
stood by _ many of them
standing with . riot helmets ia
hand enjoying the warm spring
sun- :¦ ' -
One teacher, tesiie Ellis, 41,
wore rbllerskates as he patrolled
the picket .lines,
v <'It's a lot. of fun;" he said.: "I
used to skate a lot as a Md^but not so much . any nabre."
While he, - enjoyed the skat-
ing and the weather, lie wasn't
enjoying the strike. . . .
"This really tears the up in-
side," he saici. "It's hard for
me with the kids inside. I lov«
children." ' : .
An estimated 500, outsider s
Were on hand Monday. Their
ranks: had dropped to about 2W>
Tuesday and most were involv-
ed in going door to door seeking
signatures 6a petitions urging
that the strike.be ended:.'-, '•
The teachers held a b r i e f
meeting shortly aftefv noon and
Mike Wishoski, president of th»'. :¦ ¦
HEA, said it was to decide* ,
whether; or liot to .attend ' tha
Madison meeting.
:He said he .would go to Madi-
son and Roger Weihiog, presi-
dent of the school board, said hr
would also attend.:
The proposal for the meeting
came from the Wisconsin: Em- .
ployment Rielitions Commission
after Morris Salvney, TOKO
chairman, met with Gov. Fat-
trick J. Lucey. '•:- ,'TMeh&M
. HORTONVILLE, Wis. (XIPI)-
The grass is greening on the
(Srand View golf course, wall-
eyesv are running in the nearby
Wolf River and the ice is going
out on Black Otter Lake;.
; But the 1,524 residents of this;
tiny village nestled in a farm:
area of East Central Wisconsin
have other things on their minds
this vspring;.;:
A teachers';strike—now in its
fifth week-r-has divided this nor-
mally peaceful town.. /
v "We're, -'all .tore apart—a lot
of uSj " said Douglas Jones, po-
lice chief. His force consists of
tiiree men; -but there - were 193
additional law enforcement offi-
ers here Monday as teachers
from around the state " arrived
to show their support for the 85
on strike. '' ¦ •¦'.'
"These teachers here are try-
ing to '.: provide better . educa-
tion," said Lloyd Larson^ a Spar-
ta high school ' teacher . "They
want . fairv '.wages: arid better
schools—the same thing we want
all over . Wisconsin."
"The school hoards ;are mak-
ing this a test to see . w'hat they
can get away with," said Nor-
man, Schoinich, : a teacher at
South Milwaukee Pa  r k w i y
School. y. V ' ¦.'¦.'. ' ,; ' ; : ¦
Some citizens blame the out-
siders for the trouble, like Mrs.
Donald Kuettel,"' rural Horton-
ville, a mother's aide working
at the Hortonville Community
high: schooLy
"There is so much outside
support now that the teachers
must feel they cannot . baclk
<lbwn,''7 she said. V
"I really feel bad," said the
young' mother of four. "I thini
this people are. losing their re-
spect for the. teachers ." v
. The teachers,, of course, blame
the school board and argue only
new legislation would spare oth-
er communities their troubles.
They suggest a bill that would
require binding arbitration be-
tween¦¦¦• teachers y aiid school
boards; '¦ ' . .'
- Rose Olson has; been teaching
at the elementary, level here 6
years, and . her. husband James,
10' years. BothT are bn strike.
:"There are: lots of issues ihr
volved," she said, "but the real
problem is the school board.
They have not been negotiating
in . good faith.;"
Mrs, Olson who said she and
her husband were y very much
involved in '; '. community : pro-
grams , said she felt the com-
munity had suddenly turned
against her, despite the .board's
action.
She was . hot alone in this fuel-
ing. '¦'. " ' ¦ 'v- y V  :',' ¦' .
V "It just ' amazes me that peo-
ple, can turn . against other peo-
ple so- fast—without - looking into
the issues," .said Mrs. 01son>a mother of two..:
"Th-e teachers are really like
the pillars of society," she said.
Darrell .Johhson, a young high
school English teacher,. said he
commuted from Green Bay six
years before moving here two
years ago with his vnfe- and two
children.
""We ; thought that it; was ¦ a
place we, wanted, to live in " he
said. "We felt they had: accept-
ed us, but maybe it was more
of - tolerance than ai accept-
ance." / 7 ; :'y
The strike has hot only, dis-
rupted the; once family-like com-
munity, but families as. well;
People are irritable. ;
"I think it's probatly affect-
ed my children .more than. I
realize," Johnson. said;: "A per-
son -is more apt to ; fly off the
handle."
Mike Wisnoski, president of
the Hortonville Teachers Associ-
ation, also said .his children had
been hurt by the strike. '' .- . ¦:
"My wife has: held . up pretty
well," said.; ' the' young science
teacher. "I think she's only bro^
ken down; and tried once."
Wisnoski said this might never
have, happened if legislation . to
require binding arbitration fe
tween teachers . and. . school
boards had been enacted.. V
School Superintendent "Marvin
Obry also showed signs of stress.
He said reporters; had been call-
ing- all day.
"I have allLcan do to make
sure the school runs, properly,"
he .said.v "There's no question,
sortie days thing's . run smoothly
and other days they don't." , y
.."I don't JOJOW what is. going
on out v there," he said. "The
school board made a fair offer,
but they, rejected .it; 7 -  y
"The community is behind us
95 per ' cent ," he said. ¦' ' .;• .. . .¦While Obry paced the halls
of his office, Outagamie County
Sheriff Calvin "Spice, paced back
and forth in; the school parking
lot. Officers stood ready with
riot sticks. . ;¦. ' . .Spice estimated it was costing
residents $1,500 ah hbur for such
protection.
v"I.don't know how this '. thing
happened*" he said. : "But I wishthey'd all sit down like sensible,
educated: people and end this."
Seat k©l^ ty^
InyWiseorisiri^^
MADISON (UPI)- .'-' A .legisla-tive committee vdted Tuesday to
permit Wisconsin motorists to
disconnect seat' belt warning de-
vices without fear of being ar-
rested.
The 9^0 . ballot by the power-
ful Joiht Committee For Review
of Administrative Rules suspend-
ed a Motor '¦'¦; Vehicle Division
(MVD) rule, that prohibited tam-
pering with ' :. the buzzers '¦ or ig-
nition interlock systems designed
to encduragfe seat belt use.
State Rep. R. Michael Ferrall,
D-Racine, committee, chairman,
said MVD officials acted within
the ; scope of. their powers in
adopting .: the rule ta prevent
disconnection or tampering with
the devices, but there were "a
numher of problems" with the
rule. . " '
"Alth ough ; the division did not
Intend to mandate seat belts ...
indirectly the rule does, at least
for owners of 1974 cars, man-
date, seat, belts," Ferrall said.
In the case of some newer
cars it is impossible to operate
tho vehicle until, seat belts are
used because the seat belts are
interlocked with. the vehicle ig;
nition. Others have buzzers that
cannot be shut off Until seat belts
are used. -
Under the contested MVD rule,
motorists had been required to
keep the warning systems "in
proper working condition." TTie
systems could not be disconnect-
ed or otherwise thwarted.
Action by the committee came
on the heels of an announcement
I by the State Patrol that officersi would begin enforcement of the
'rule, part of a lengthy, code set-
ting safety and equipment stand-
ards for motor vehictes. -.
"It was solely for. the. purpose
of highway; safety that this re-
quirement was written into MVD
5 (the code),"' said Col. Lewis
Versnik, commander o-f the State
Patrol.y: '.
Versnik, MVD Administrator
James O. Peterson and Carl TI. j
ZutZj a.division official, were the '
onlyypersons to appear, indefense
of the..rule;-v - : ;  ¦ ¦;
Peterson said the agency "had¦!
no iiitention of /usurping the pow- \
er of the Legislature," which re-
fused to pass .mandatory seat
belt legislation requested by Gov.
Patrick j . Lucey. v
But Peterson said the complex
seat belt buzzer and . ignition
interlock systems were not an-
ticipated when , the; rule v was
adopted; And he said these sys-
tems have made the rule .".al-
most a mandatory thing" that
requires use of seat belts. : : v .
.' More : than a. dozen citizens!
opposed.the rule; Most contended
it should be a matter- of individ-
ual choice whether an individual
wore a . seat belt- y
Jefferson County Sheriff .Roger
Reinel , also showed up , to bp-
pohse . the rule. Reinel said , he
conducted a poll in , his . county
which showed overwhelming op-.
position to' -a hiandatdry seat belt
law. V 7 ' , :
; ;
Reinelsaid the poll, conducted
by.; placing coupons in newspa-
pers, which citizens retiurned. to
his office with their comments,
showed a L.MS to IS margin in
favor of individual ctioice.oh seat
belts.;i .
One member Vof the commit-
tee, Sen. Daniel Theno, R-Ashr
land, said it ywas "unfortunate
that we're forcing the people of
Wisconsin to become criminals"
by imposing . such a rule, .
"The next thing we're going
to .do is tell the people of Wis-
consin how to brush their teeth
in the morning," said "nieno.
Fifth i-adi^ drartia series
af ooton ihe ai reaves
By JAY SHARBUTT
; NEW YORE (AP) - Thanfci
to a 7 revived audience interes.
in more: than music,' news anc
sports, no less than: four nev
radio drama or humor serie;
are , on the nation's- airwaves
these days. Ifow a fifth serie!
is afoot; ¦ ¦ ¦:;- • '
It's the National Public-Radi i
Theater, a dramatic effort-tha
lasts an hour. Distribution of -i
began this month to the 16!
public radio stations in the. fed
erally funded . National Publii
Radio system.
NPR officials say a total oi
11 of the: weekly shows will bi
sent the stations this year, wit!
a minimum of 26 new ones o-r
dered for 1975. All /will featun
original or adapted materia
written only for radio. ':.
What prompted it?
'One of the big things that
moved us ahead was the sue
cess of the 'CBS Radio Mysten
Theater ,".'. an NPR spokesman
said , .referring to the hour-long,
weeknight series that made its
debut in January.¦ "I think it proved the . pont
that we've* been , trying to
push," he said. "That, there is
ah audience for radio drama if
they, the : audience, knows it's
there."'; ; - . '
Other rado series now on the
air are the Mutual - Broad-
casting network's "Zerb yHour,"
a suspense .effort ; a "National
Lampoon" comedy series and
"Soirnds of the City,' a soap
opera about a black family, v
; The radio plays are produced
by EARPLAY, a joint project
of the Univesity of Wisconsin's
extenson school and the Corpo:
ration for Public Broadcasting,
at the university's radio station
in Madison .
Karl Schmidt, a professor .of
educational communications,
supervises the project. He says
the show draws its thespians
from New York , Chicago and
the Minneapolis-St. Paul area
as well as front the studentry .
How does he get his scripts?
"Mostly, we work through
drama agents in New York,"
he said, "but we also solicit
manuscripts through ads in the
New York Times, the Saturday
Review and other publications
like that." '¦ • ' •
The pay for the scrivening is
more inspirational , than , any
known muse. Schmidt says an
original , one-hour radio drama
is worth $2,000 on acceptance,
regardless of the author 's fame
or lack of It.
. Question: Since few public
radio stations:can afford to ad-
vertise, how can listeners find
out (a) the call letters of the
nearest NPR outlet , and (b)
when the programs air?
A spokesman said the best
way is for the listener to write
NTIt's office in Washington ,
D.C, and ask which NPR sta-
tion is in his or her area. Then
call the station and ask when
the show begins.
Editor 's Note : Address is
National Public Radio , Dept.
'B', 2025 M. St. NW, Washing-
ton , D,C. 20036
Engineers salute
itiuscuflar assist
device among best
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. ( AP)
— The National Society of Pro-
fessional Engineers has named
a ' neuromuscular assist device
developed by Medtronic Inc. Of
Minneapolis as one of the 10
O u t s  t a n  d i n g  engineering
achievements of 1973.
the device is designed to
help a patient suffering
^ 
the so-
called footdrop condition that
sometimes iollows a stroke to
walk normally. In such a condi-
tion, the leg is partially paral-
yzed,, preventing the patient
from lifting the foot normally
while walking.
The Medtronic device is con-
trolled by a switch in the heel
of the patient's shoe that ts ac-
tivated when the patient begins
moving the foot.
The switch sends a tiny elec-
trical shock to a receiver im-
planted in the patient's leg.
This stimulates a nerve in the
leg, whih in turn stimulates
]eg muscles and lifts • the foot
into its near-normal walking
position ,
The device is being tested
with 65 patients at the Ranch o
Los Amigos Hospital in Down-
ey, Calif ,, and seven other clini-
cal centers in the United
States , Tho studies are being
coordinated by the National
Academy of Sciences.
T h e  California hospital
worked with Medtronic in de-
veloping the device.
HcKn ighf estate
valued at nearly
$267.5 rail lion
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
Statements filed with the Ram-
sey County Probate Court re-
Veal the estate of the late
Maude L. McKnight was valued
at nearly $267.5 million at the
time of her death, making it
the largest single estate ever
filed in Minnesota.
Mrs: McKnight was the wife
of 3M Co.y honorary board
chairman and former 3M gen-
eral manager William L.
McKnight. :
: Mrs. McKnight. died last June
in Miami Beach, Fla., at the
age of 90 following a long ill-
ness. ' . ¦ . ' . - . . . . . '. '!
The appraisal of the estate i
showed 3,244,604 shares of &M
common stock v alued at $254
million when the stock was sell-
ing for $84 last June, The stock
was selling for $73 a share
Wednesday.
The remainder of the estate,
nearly $12 million, was in
stock, municipal bonds and
debts owed the estate. i
In her will , also filed in Pro- !
bate Court , Mrs. McKnight left |
the bulk of her estate to the
McKni ght Foundation for chari- j
table , literary and educational 'purposes .
She left 200,000 shares of 3M
common stock to the William
L. McKnight testamentary trust j
with the trust's income going to
her daugh ter, Mrs. Virginia I
Binger of Wayzata, She also j
left 30,000 shares of 3M com- 1
mon stock to the Binger family
trust.
HONOLULU (AP) . - Tommy
Sands, teeri-aged singing ; idol
and actor of the 1950s, aiid
1960s, has m arried a Honolulu
secretary;; .
. The ceremony y/as Sunday at
the Kawaiahao Church here;
Sartds, ; 36, v married : Sheila
Wallace, 24, in the' second mar-
riage for each. She . has - two
children ¦ by a previous mar-
riage.: '„¦ - " ' "y ";.:
Sands, is currently trying .- a
singing. comeback. at a Waikiki
nightclub after a four-year re-
tirementrHis last million-seller
recording was 'Til Be Seeing
You" in 1966; He appeared in
the film ¦ "The Violent Ones",.' in
1967 ' and uhtil recently had
been conducting ;.• dinner . aid
nightclub; tours; at Waikiki
nightspots/ ...
Sands married singer Nancy
Sinatra ' in 1S60..'¦• The marriage
ended in .divorce five years lat-
er- :v- ' 'V : . ' ' v . y. y 7
| The newlyweds plan: to live in
Honolulu;
Tommy Sands marries
Honolu lu secretary
Cloquet fails to
move to help wil
Reserve Mining
CLOQUET,, Mnn. (AP) — A
resolution proposing that Clo-
quet- intervene in the Reserve
Mining Co. trial on the side of
the mining ' firm failed to gain .
passiag;e Tuesday "; during a-  ¦
meeting of ^he Cloquet 7 Qty
Council. '
;' The resolution was introduced
by Councilman Roger Johnson. .
: Council . President ; Robert . j
MacPhail supported the motion,
but two council members voted ".
against the resolution, resulting
in a-2-2 deadlock. '.
Councilman . Vefn Roy was
abseint from the meeting.
Trie ;council ;will discuss the .„ :
resolution: at a Thui'sdayVmeet-. .'.-¦ ¦'
ing.:; :'7' . , ' . .,
City Attorney Harry. Newby -
Jr., :;told the councilythat if it
fails to intervene on oneVside or
the other in the lawsuit the city
would hot. be eUgihle to shai'» :
in avpossible settlement.
Cloquet : is one yof several
communities, whicti draws its
public"¦'¦• drinking' water from ' ;-
Lake Superior. '¦ Thes suit agairist Reserve :
seeks to halt the discharge Of
the firm's taconite tailings into
the largest bf the Grea Lakes
on the grounds the tailings con-. .
stitnte a public health hazard.
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First, decide what your vqcatioh plans
are, and How much it will cost.
TTHEN, open a Vacation Fund Savings
Account at Home Federa l Savings and
Loan. Add to your account each pay-
/^?jgv day. We will acid and com-
[ftfl ] pound interest quarterly.
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FREE CUSTOMER PARKING IN REAR
I ..... .
Rural Eleva
manfa
dfburns
I . ELEVA, Wis. — Ingval Syverr
son, 76, Eleva Rt, i, died Tues-
day at St. M.ary'S: Bum Center,
j Milwaukee, Wis. ¦, from, burns he
; suffered in; a: grass fire at his
' home Moiiday; about .noon.
He and a grandson had been
"burning a field of dead grass.
The fire spread and the grand-
son had gone for additional
hose.v Syverson tried to. get
I ahead of the fire and was' caught in a fence: by his cloth-
l ing. He was taken to Buffalo
1 Memorial Hospital, Mondovi,1 Wis., by . Mondoyi Ambulance
and later transferred to,the Mil-
waukee burns center.
The fire was extinguished by
members of the family and
' neighbors .
'¦¦ '¦- '¦ The son of Mr. and Mrs. An-
ton (Odin) Syverson , he was
born in the town of Drammen,
Eau Claire County , Aug. 20,
1897. On Sept. 30, 1918, he mar-
. ried Hannah E-venson at Eleva-.
He was a member of Central
Lutheran Church , Mondovi. .
Survivors are : his wife; one
daughter , : Mrs. Alba Wilson,
Eleva; three grandchildren , and
one brother, Sigval, Chippewa
Falls, Wis. v ; . ' . - .
, Funeral services will be ' at
11 a.m. Saturday at Central Lu-
j theran Church/ the Rev, Henry
Stoltz officiating, with burial in
Pleasant Valley Cemetery.
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home , Mondo-
vi , Friday after 3 p.m. and
Saturday from 9 a.m. until time
of services at the church.¦'
Spring Valley man
charqed with ' burglary
PRESTON , Minn. — David
Gelirki rig.' ll), Spring Valley, was
charged with burglary Tuesday
afternoon when he appeared be-
fore Judge G eorge Murray in
Fillmore County Court.
Bond was set nt $500 and
Gehrking was remanded to tho
Fillmore County Jail,
Ho was charged in connection
with the M arch-13 burglary f
tho Farmers Elevator Co-op,
Ostrander , Minn.
A 17-year-old Spring Valley
youth , who allegedly was in-
volved in tlio burglary, may be
transferred into adult court, ac-
cording to Sheriff Carl Fann.
Iiotli youths; wore apprehend-
ed in Spring Valley.
Sheriff Fann said that all the
stolen merchandise has been re-
covered: an estimated $175 in
stereo equipment nnd $300 In
tools.
COMMUNIS MEMBKWR
TO SPRAK
GALESVILLE , Wis. - A
group from the Wisconsin Farm
Commune , rural Ettrick , WiU
explain - Its philosophy of life at
B p.m. Thursday at a public
Encounlor mooting here .
The meeting will be hold In
tho Koinoiiia room of Gnlcsvlllo
Presbyterian Church.
Wlnena Dally Ntvin f 7*
Wlnona, Minnesota : ¦¦' ¦'«¦¦..
WEDNESDAY/APRIL 17/.1974
John Kite
Arcadia lawyer
deadafif
ARCADIA;-Wis. (Special) _
John Michael (Jack ) Kostner,
47, Arcadia attorney,. was dead
on-; arrival at St; Joseph's Hos-
pital , y Arcadia , at 5:15 p.m.
Tuesday where he was taken
after suffering ,a heart attack
ih Vhis 7 office . . .-,
He was a member of the Fu-
gina, Kostner,; :Ward, Kostner,
& Galstad law firm since June.
11, 1952, and; had served as
city attorney oight years. .
THE SON of George and
Mary. Kamla Kostner, he was
borh at Arcadia,.Sept . 15, 1926;
He was graduated from Aicad-
iay, High . School, attended St.
Mary !s College, Winoha, arid re-
ceived1 his. ' lay. degree from
Marquette University ;. Law
School,, ' Milwaukee, Wis. On
Sept; 9,-1947, he married Phyllis
.Hauler vat . St;: Boniface Church,
Waumandee, Wis. He was an Air
Force veteran of World War II,
serving . in the European Thea-
tre of Operations. ';
Survivors are: lis wife ; two
^pns, Bruce and Jon, at home;
four daughters, Mrs. Patrick
(Deborah) ' Malbiiey; V Arcadia;
Mrs. James (Becky )- Rolbiecki,
Winona, Jane aiid Julie, at
home; three brothers, LaVerne
artd . Adrian, Areadifl , and. Ber-
nard,: Bloomer, Wis,, and. two
sisters, Mrs. Benedict '¦ (Berna-
dine ) Pietrek, Milwaukee, Wis.,
and .Mrs.:Hehry (Lucille) Brom,
"Winona. One son has died. •"¦' .;¦:•: FUNERAL SERVICES -.will- be
at; 10 ' a.rn-. Thursday at Our
Lady of .Perpetual Help Church,
Arcadia , a nephew,¦; the Rev.
R obert Brom, Immaculate Heart
of Mary Seminary, Winona, of-
ficiating.';. Burial -Will be. in Cal-
vary Cemetery.
Friends may call today after
7 p.m;. at Killian Funeral Home,
Arcadia , where a wake: service
.conducted by tie. Rev. John
Mauel will be at 8.
Tm daily record
Two^StafTe Deaths
Louis Rorher
PLAINViEW, Minn. (Special)
— Louis Rother, 64, PlaihvieWj
died this - Morning in/the Hill-
crest Nursirg and V Retirement
Home, Plainview. '
He was a mechanic in Plain-
view for several: years and was
Smployed at the Ace TVuiiking
Equipment '.-¦.-. Co.; '' . Rochester,
Minn,, for tiejpast eight years.
V He; was born April .1.5, 1910,
to- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rother
in Ferintosti, Alberta , Canada ,
He married '. the former Rosalia
Shea in 1962.
Survivors are: "his wife* a
stepson, Richard Sawyer, Plain?;
view; three stepdaughters, Mrs;
LaVerne (Kathy) Stefe'n , Plain-
view,; Mrs. Melvin :¦ (Patricia);
Blattner , Lake City i Minn., and
Mrs., - Paul (Janallee) Ohm,
Plainview; .. two sisters, Mrs.,
Mervin (Prances') Roberts ,
Mankato, arid - Mrs.v Douglas
(Olive) Whitcomb, Pine Island,
Minn.; and 12 step-grandchil-
dren, •. '¦' . y '-r y..-y .. ..- ,
Funeral arrangements are be-
ing made Jb-y Jfohnson and Shriv-;
er Funeral Home, Plainview.
Mrs. William D. Rosenthal
. HARMONY, Minn, — Mrs.
William D. (Minnie) Rosenthal-
82, Harmony, died Tuesday at
4:50 pan. at Hillcrest Rest
Home, - Mankato,-' Minn., where
she had been a: resident. She
had been ill two months. . ¦; '.- ' •
':'¦ The fbrrcier Minnie D; Imlau,
she . was born Feb. 11, 1892, at
Strawberry Point ,; Iowa, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Imlau. She had lived in
the Harmony area . more than
50 . years. She married William
Rosenthal,- Feb. 722, .1911* atStrawberry Point. She , was ; a
rhember of Greenfield Luther-
an Church, Harmony: . Her hus-^
band died in June 1973. •
Survivors ' are-: two sons,
Marv Raadall, Tarzaha , Calif.,
and . Robert Randall , Minneapo-
lis/Minn. - two daughters, Mrs,
Eileen . Bliss, Mason City, Iowa,.
and . Mrs. : Wayne. '('Doris). Ol-
son, Mankato, . 'Minn.;.- three
grandchildren; yone great-
grandchild, and one sister, Mrs.
Bertha Fredrick; Strawberry:
Point, Tola. One brother and
three sisters have died.
Funeral; services will The at
2 p.m. Triday at Greenfield
Lutheran1 Church, the Rev. L; C.
Gronneberg y officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call after 3 .pirn.
Thursday and -,tintil V- noon Fri-
day at . . Abraham . Funeral
Home, Harmony,' then at the
church from 1 p. m. until time;
of services. . .
Pallbearers .7 will be Bruno :
Kamoss, Walter Fredrick Jr.,
Roland JBurrack, . William Im-
lau, George Chappel and : Jud-
sori Elliott., " , .
¦ ' ' - '
Lysander Darling
NEW ALBIN,- Iowa (Special)
—Funeral services for Lysan-
der Darling; 88, New Albin ,
were held April 10 at Grace
United Methodist Church here,
the Rev. G. Kent Wever offici-
ating. Burial was in New Albin
Cemetery. He died April 8 at
Veterans Memorial Hospital ,
Waukon, Iowa .
A commercial fisherman until
retiring, he was married to the
former Clara Myers.
Survivors are : his wife ; five
sons, Vernon, Melvin, Torn and
Elton , New Albin , and Rober t,
Strawberry Point , Iowa; five
daughters , Mrs . Elsie Williams
and Mrs, Margaret Steele, Wau-
kon , Iowa ; Mrs. Vivian Kilby,
Charles City, Iowa; Mrs, Vir-
ginia Verdon , De Soto, Wis. and
Miss Belva : Darling, at home;
39 grandchildren ; 8: great-grand-
children; nine great-great-grand-
children , and one sister , Mrs.
Violet Fivecoats, Minneapolis ,
Minn.
Pallbearers were grandsons,
Dale Williams, John Brent ,
Steve, and Douglas Darling and
Richard Kilby.
Mrs. Laura E, Ames
PEPIN, Wis, (Special) -
Mrs. Laura E. Ames, 76, Pepin ,
died this morning at St. Eliza-
beth Nursing Home, Wabasha ,
Minn ,
The former Laura Hoode-
check , she was b o r n  Nov. 5,
1897 ln Hutchinson , Minn., to
Frank and Anna Hocxlcchcck
and married Volney Ames in
Minneapolis jn 11)10.
'Hie couple lived in Hutchin-
son until moving to Minocqun ,
Wis,, Ln 11)29 . Ho died In 19(10.
She moved to Pepin in 1972.
Survivors are : one daughter ,
Mrs. Audrey Leahy, Pepin;
several grandchildr en; one bro-
ther , Arthur Hoodeeheck , Long
Beach , Calif, , and two sisters ,
Mrs. St ephen (Mabel ) Bowles ,
Minneapolis , Minn ,, and Mrs.
Ben (Almn ) Fischer , Glencoe ,
Minn.
Funeral services wil l he Sat-
urday morning at the Mothodlst
Church of the Plnos , Minocqun ,
the Rev. Erwin Tolchmlller of-
ficiating. Burial will bo j n the
Mlnoccjua Cemetery,
Friends may call at Goodrich
Funeral Homo , Durand , Thurs-
day from 7 to !) pim , Services
will bo led by tho Rev. James
MagoLsson, Immanuel Lutheran
Church, Pepin,
Friends also may cull Friday
evening : nl the Bolgor Flmornl
Home, Minocqua.
Winona Deaths
Julius j . Johhs
Julius; Ji 
¦¦ Johns , 93, .Great
Falls, Mont., a native of Winona ,
died April .•_ 1 at a Great Falls
hospital-.after .'a brief illness. . '- ./ j
Johns and . his . wife, Anna, ob-
served V their 67th wedding an- ,
.niversary - last June 6. They]
Were married ih Winona. y7 They ' moved to".. .:. Montana in |
1916 and farmed - near '¦ Conrad
until they reti red and moved
to Kalispeli, Monk , in 1952 and
had been residents Of Great
Falls since -1968. v .  XX V
Survivors are his wife ; three
sons, Myles, Kalispeli j  Joseph,
Conrad , and Raymond, Winter
Haven, Fla.; four daughters,
Madeline Maki , Choteau , Monti ;
Mrs, .Clyde- (Esther ) Elyrin and
Mrs. V. -Vincent . (Violet) Pings,
Great Falls'," , and Mrs.-. James
(¦Margaret-) Toohey,, Bozeman,
Mont,; a brother ,. Paul, .Win-
oha; .^ sister, Sophie Walling,
Seattle, Wash., and two cousins,
Norman J. and Arthur Walz,
. WinonaV' 'v . -
' 'Funeral services and burial
were in Great Falls. : . - . ' '
Paul P. Lessman
¦Paul P.. Lessman , 79; Milwau-
kee, a, former Winona resident,
died at his home Saturday, after
a long .illness, V
He was born in Pine Creeks
Wisi, Feb. 14, 1895, the soil of
•Joseph and Mary . .'.': Pfzytarski
Lessman.' ¦'. y y -y
V After serving in the - armed
forces during World War I he.
moved to Winona ' and was em-
ployed at the . .Ohicago arid
North Western Railway shops. .
After his marriage to Helen
Sadowski June 18, 1929, they
movied to Milwaukee a,nd he was
employed by A. C. Smith. Co.
there until he retired in . 1962
after 30 . years of emplbyment.
He was a member , of the Vet-
erans of Foreign "Vfars and the
Catholic Order: of Foresters.
V Survivors are: his wife; five
sisters7 Mrs. Pauline , Kulas,
M rVs.. Josephine . Kulas,
Mrs. Edward (Gertrude) " ¦Palu-
bicki and Mildred R.. Lessman,
Winona ; Mrs. Frances Kramer,
Bellflower, Calif ,, arid a half-
sister, . Mrs. :George (Rose)
Schutta , : New Brighton, Minn,
Funeral services and burial
[Were in Milwaukee.
•.' • ; • Mrs, Alyin Kbrikel;
.Sirs. Alvin Koakel, 53, 678 E.
Sarnia St., died , late Tuesday
evening at Community Memor-
ial Hospital. She had been a pa-
tient there 'since Sunday.
She had been . : employed in
medical records, at the hospital.
V The former Ruth Lois "Wake-
fieldj she -was born Feb.,2, 1921,
in Pipestone, Mini., to Earl arid
Helen Peterson Wakefield and
had been an area/resident since
1930. She had attended Winona
Teachers College and was; mar-
ried here June. 25, .1941. She was
a member of McKinley "United
Methodist Church and the Am-
erican Legion Auxiliary. ¦- .. '' ¦' -.' .
Survivors are: her; husband;
one son , Dennis A., St. Paul; a
daughter , Mrs. Robert (Rita)
Thompson, Red Wing; three
grandsons; one brother , Ken-
neth Wakefield , Princeton , N.J„
and four sisters, Mrs. Waiter
(Marguerite) Albrecht , Griffith ,
Ind.; Mrs. Leonard (Alice)
Theis, Winona; Mrs. Chester
(Beth) Chapiewski, Wisconsin
Raids, Wis.,, and Mrs. Everett
(Jean) Ziebell, La Crescent,
Minn. : - - ' .' .
Funeral services will fee Fri-
day at 3 p.m. at McKinley
Methodist Church , the Rev.
Glenn Quam officiating. The
body will be cremated.
¦; Friends may call at Martin
Funeral Home Thursday after 7
p.m. and at the church Friday
after 2 p.m.
A memorial is being arranged.
Wnona Funerals
Mrs. Isabell Goodwi nson
Funeral services far Mrs. Isnbcll
Goodwinson, 1763 \N. Broadway, who
died Tuesday nl- Community Memorial
Hospllnl, will t» . Thursday »'t 9:30- «,m.
at WalkoWskl Funer«l Homo and of St.
Stanislaus Church nl 10 a.rn.. the Rev.
Donald Grubisch of Helming. Burial will
be In St, Mary's Ccmolery,
Frlontii may call today trom 1 to 4
and after 7 p.m. Jit thn funeral homo
where members or tlia Novllle-Den Vet-
erans of Forolon Wars nuxlllnrv ' will
hold a memorial service at 7 nntj the
Rotary by Falher Grubisch and the
Sacred Heart Societ y will lie at 7:30,
Pallbearers will be Carl Thompson,
Frank and Julian Kroiojka, 7lnmcmd
Eborhwskl, Paul Mjrtes mi Waller. H.
Schmidt. ¦
Two-Stat€ Funerals
Otto C. Schrlmpf
LAKE CITV, Minn. (Special) - Fu-
nornl services lor Olio C. Schrlmpf, Old
Frontnn ac, rural L«k« Clfy, were held
Ihls - afternoon al . St. John's Lulheran
Church here, Tho Rov. Ralph A. GwdR
ofllclatRd, nurlal was In IM» church
cemolcry,
Pnllhenrers Wore eloht orandsons:
Gernld /ind David Stellnnhaonn and
A.rinln. Curlls,  Kenneth, Ronald Jame-.
and Denn Schrlmpf.
Mrs. Ezra Dumas
HOMER. Minn. -¦ Punnrnl ssrvlces
(or Mrs , Eira IKalherlne) Dumas, Ho-
mer, will ba nl 1 :10 . p.m. Thursday at
Fawcett Funeral Home , Wlnona , the
Reu, G, It, Hugficnvlk, Cenlral Lulheran
Cliurrh. nlllclnllnp, nurlal will he In
Wnnrilavrn Cemetacy, -
PalllMtarnrt villi he Slav«n Klllnn,
Chnrlo* tltrntirA, Jack Wtevnr, Carl
Lano, Donalcl Stodman and Huoh TilnV
er.
Frlnnds may call at the funeral hom e
aller 7 lonlntil tnd 'until jervlcns Thurs-
day, An Order of Rasfern Sfar servic e
will hr at 7:30 p.m, today.¦
French mutton production ia
lngRlng and Franco imported
52,(lOO tons during 107,1 to meet
demand , officials said.
.\V 'V .ywBpWESDAy.- ; :-
:
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At Community
Memo rial Hospital
V7; ; 'TlJESDAV -' ;
Admissions
Jbdi FabiaW, Lewiston.
Jennifer "Waak , Cochrane Rt.
:i , 'wis. ;,':.¦:¦' ;
, Jerry Abts, Fountain Gity,
|WiS. ' - ' ,77 7 . -V.7- 7 ,-y,. . ; '7-,.
[ ¦ Mrs. . Anna -WilliairLs, 1118 W-.
5th;St. ' y ' '- 'y '-¦ Mrs. Elsie ; Jung, ; 523 -Mace- 1
man iSt,
plarence Dulek, 326^ Man-.kato Ave.- -. .' 7
- '¦ Discharges
Joseph Hoefer , 1052 E. Waba-
shaySt..7 >
Mrs! AlVin Hermanson, 377 E ,
.2nd. St;'.: :y . '- '- y . Births ,
Dh and Mrs. Lee Forstrom ,
Minneapolis, & daughter.
Mr. arid Mrs. Antltony Slaby,
Arcadia , Wis., a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
: CHIPPE-WA FALLS, Wis. —
To- Mr. and; Mrs. ; David JM.
Beick, Chippewa Falls Rt. 5, -a
son Christopher David, Friday, :
Paternal great - grandparents
are Mr; and Mrs. Elmer Beck,
Alma Et. 1, Wis.
FT, LAUDERDAI-E, Fla. : —
Toi Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Koi--
pela, Ft. Lauderdalel a daug&-
tery April 1.0. Paternal .grand-
parents are Mr! and . Mrs. Ed-
ward S.' . Korpela , 203 W. :Miir
oUi,. . Yviuuua.
TODAY'S BlRtHDAY
.Natalie Marie Kleinschmidt,
1670 Krafemer ;Dr.j 6.";¦-¦'
. WINONA7.DAM LOCKAGE
Flow. :— . 75,000' cubic feet, ' per - second
at] 8. a.m. today. .
. Tuesdiy - - 
¦_, .,
'. 10:45 ; a.nri.^ -W. ' S; Rhea, nlne . barg«;
down. :.-7 '" -
-11:20 a.m.-±-.. Ruby Lee, two barg es, :
down. V ," • • . V V¦¦ ¦¦ l:«.p.m. ' '-r- J. W. Hersfey, 12 ijarges,
vp. - .. ¦ - - -. - . ¦ -
.. 5:10: p.m, —^ Hawkeye, 15 barges, up.
11:30 p.m. 7^  Prairie State, 13 barges,
¦up. . -
. -. . -- - Today . ''- .; 3:40, a.m. — Patricia <Ann, 11. .barges, '
up. . - •'
¦"' • ¦• ' - - - '- ' - :-
' Ay .
Veterinary scierite
projec t meeting set
^vUTICA., Minn. — The filial
meeting irv a series designed
for ; Winona County 4-Hy fnem:
bers participating in the an-
nual veterinary science pro-
gram will be Thursday at 8
p.ml at .Utica School. ¦¦' - . - '• 7
Dr. Phillip .Berends, St.
Charles, and Dr. Jerome Speltz,
Winona, will discuss hereditary
diseases, poisons , and nutrition ;
¦while completing a summary of
the series.
- - '¦¦ ¦¦;
•
_
Condition im proves ;
-:¦ LA CROSSE, Wis, - The con^y
ditipn of Conrad vRoVerad, Ho-
kah , Minn., who was injured
Sunday in a head-on collision
near Caledonia, Minn., was re-
potted improved this morning
ai Lutheran Hospital , here from
critical to fair. - . ".. ' .
Mrs. Arn old Belverud , New
Albi n, Iowa, remains in critical
coriditiDn and William Hall and
his wife , Ella , Waterloo, Iowa,
in fair condition.
Pidnheirs fq cqnsidj er
Knot>pMdlley project
The huge Knopp Valley project -will go back before tha
Winona City Planning Commission Thursday night.
The commission will be asked to approve a preliminary
subdivision plat for the ¦ entire 280-acre, 650-unit residential
project , the largest in city history.
; 
^ 
Under city procedure, final subdivision plats will be sub-
mitted piecemeal, as the huge complex , is developed.
The plannihg cornmissioh meets at 7:30 p.m. in city ball.'¦' "¦¦¦"A . change in city off:street parking regulations, all but
adopted by the city council , is scheduled for a planning com-
mission public hearing Thursday night ,.
The change would rediice from ,3,000 feet to 300 feet th?
maximum: distance employe parking lots could be from build-
ings they serve.
, The ordinance change has already been introduced by
the city council, but: the planning commission must hold a
public hearing: before , the council can act. The proposed
change is a result of controversies last year dealing with
parking.problems near Ffberfte Corp., 501 W. 3rd Stv
; Two planning commission committees are also scheduled
to fil e reports Thursday night One is studying . a proposed
sign drdinancie and the other is looking into . capital ex:
penditure.needs in the Park-Recreation Departrnenti .:.
Polici report
Thefts
¦ • / . .. - • . •CITV' V .V
Fro m . .Julie '- . .'. Fleming, - ' - 321
Main St.: bicycle taken from
garage sometime over week-
end ; Penncy's, purple , three-
speedf , $30. ' ;
From ¦ Bussell . Brabbi.t , ' 1740
Kraemer Dr.: ¦'; bicycle : taken
about 3 p.m. Tuesday near Gib-
son Discount Center , Westgate,
red Bronco , $25.
:Fr«)in J, C. : Penriey Co.; 1858
Service Dr.: book . .taken about
5:30, p.m.7Tuesday; hiale sus-
pect, $2, apprehended;, 'value
$1.25. 7 ." .
Vandalism
:' '-, ¦' :• ' •,;. - CITY, 7- ;v
Car - belonging : to Marjorie
Rbgalla, y i749 , VV. Broadway:
battery cables cut, radiator cap
taken ,' Monday night ; value $8..;
Car belonging toyTom Triisk, .
1402 V McNally Dr.: window:
broken Monday; night . near St.
Mary's CpUegei -$40O damage, -.':
Accidents
¦y;<:vtY' yy '¦- ' ¦;
Tuesday
1:25 p.m. — West Ssirnia and
Main streets, turning collision:
Kenneth Tan MLnsel, . 'Cale-
donia, Minn;, 1972 tractor-semi-
trailer , no damage; Charles P.
Stark, Garfield, Minn., . 1969
spoxtS7 carj ^600. :':-y [ 7 y :y  
¦' .. - '¦
,8 p.m, — Mankato Avenue,,
near East ' 3rd . Street, side-' :
swipe: Thomas ;W. Banicki, 977:¦"¦
E. . Sanhdrn St., 1973 . 2-door,.
$250; - Gary J. v Wenzel , 518 E.
Wahasha St., 1973 2-door, $100.
; . ' . yviNom COUNTY ' •.
. -' .'• .¦' AVedncsday .
. 8 :25 a.m. — Highway 14, east
edge .of Lewiston, - Minn.: truck :
rolled V oyer on; soft shoulder;
Vincent Putzier, . St. Charles,
Minn., unknown model" trucks
$950; Tie .rod on truck hrokei, .
shoulder gave way when Putz-
ier: pulled oyer; y
NBC newsman
McGee deed
NEW: YORK (UPn .-¦ Frank
W. McGee, host of the National
Broadcasting Co.'s "Today"
television: show, died of pneii-.
mbnia: this; morning, the net-
work said. He was 52. . 7
lie had been in fai jing health
for many months, the ! network
said, arid last appeared on -the
air . Thursday, - entering ; : Co-
lumbia Presbyterian; Hospital
the next daiy.
v A native of Louisiana , McGee
joined NBC in 1957 arid soon
becarne the network 's No.l
space reporter. '"He conducted
NBC's "11th Hour News" and
"The . Frank McGee Report"
before, succeeding Hugh Downs
on "Today, ". an, early; morrurig
program, in 1971. He also was
the " author of a book of , short
stories, "They : .Don 't• '¦:. Make
Depressions Xike That Any
' More."- .,;., -
He is survived by his wife,
Nealta, and two children. ,
"- " - ¦V
Hea ringyjn theft and
assaulf case slated
.WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
y-- A preliminary : hearing was
scheduled , for a La Crosse; man
when , he- appeared . : in Trertr
pealeau County Court Tuesday
afternoon on charges of felony
theft and assault.
The defendant is. John F.
Eno, 23. 7 y y
Judge A. L; Twesme sched-
uled the: hearing for April 23
at 4 p.m. arid set a $1,500 cash
bond . . Eno was remanded to
the Trempealeau County jail.
: Eno was arrested in La
Crosse early Monday morning
after he -allegedly robbed and
assaulted Everett Sobieck,
Whitehall Rt. 2, Sunday eve-
ning near Arcadia.
EliraBBIIl&BIEBHHIiasaHHHBi lffllHBflDliafflESB.B^
S BETTER Lii I
S Presented By J
H Charles L Klart Richard Haas H¦. ' ¦ ' ' ' ¦ ¦ . '"¦|@| You are invited to discover a new life dimension In a serie* of family gg
B education classes that ore not only designed for your enjoyment, but Bl
to . will come to grips with the issues of everyday living. to
** AAt o y  The lectures will be held April 20 - May 11, 7:30 p .m. at the Seventh- gjj
HI dqy Ad-vontlst Church, Corner of Sanborn and Chestnut, Q
ES a
t oy ' - Each night the team v/lll present a fascinating double- gg
B feotur* progra m on the following subjects: f_\
to - BB &mn FIRST WEEK' ^^
S SMurday, "The GreM Grain Robbery" BlES April 20 ' '-"^ Vou ^now *',a' e^ consumption of refined ccrcnls has been Q
B linked wilh today 's most common health problems — tooth docay, mg
wm overweight , diabetes, heart d|sea»e? M
H ' . ' 
¦ "OUR SHATTERED WORLD - What Is doming?" H
B Sunday, El
B April 21 "Tn« Bubble of Air
1' S
¦¦ "The dratiatlc story of the bubble of air that saved a girl's life. ~
S ' ¦ ' '^
so ('
C<*P hronthina exorcises, ¦*to m
B "THE SECRET OF HAPPINESS" ¦ __\
S IUriMi '- "Mr. Tome" ¦HI April u Follow a modern Mr. Tonse through the day and see wlial makes HI
RH liim so up tight. Lonrn what' s golnji on inside of him — lili nnrvoi , _W
|?3 stomach, blood vessels and heart, Hj
5 "HUMANITY'S tAST HOPE" jj
H Wednesday , "Water , Water, Water " ¦
M April 24 Every body function requ ires water , So how much ihould you drltlkT M
n Follow the Harvard study of athletes In the dramatic conquest of j **
H Mount Everest end see how "water made the difference" between BJ
*™ defeat and victory. Hi
D 
¦ 
r , . . - ' m
B "END OF THE WORLD? - How Soon?" jg|
W Friday, "I'm Tired" H
H April 26 Tired? So many arc. Learn what makes you tired and te« a Q
B demonstration of what happens when you overwhelm your body M
gg machlnrry. 5
¦ "THE REAL ITY OF HEAVEN" H
f.n».. n.a.»B MB.n«H.«aBDiaEaBiiHMnBHaB>!S
In years gone by
(Extracts fr om the file s of this newspaper.)
Ten years ago . . . 1964
In n mellow mood on his 70th birthday, Soviet Premier
Khrushchev said today that at. his age a man hasn 't much
time left but no one should yield to old age. .
Hubbard Millin fi Co., Mankato , Minn,, purchased all capi-
tal stock in the (our companies making up tlie Altura Rox
Turkey- complex , Altura , Minn ,
Twenty-five years a^o . . .  1949
A twin of the famed 13-38 bomber loolc off , fle-w nearly
three hours and landed with a lOO .WMMimd load , Lhe great-
est weight ever taken aloft. . „. ¦, , , ' „ , ,
Bill Odom's noastop 4 ,957.24-mllo (light from Honolulu
last month has been approved as an international record.
Fifty years ago . . .  1924
II E. Huhermann , ntlilellc director of Winonn Teachers
College, was elected vice president of the Minnesota Junior
Collog* Athletic Association.
Seventy-five years ago . . .  IS^
The members of the board of education who mot in an-
nual session are Messrs. II. C. Garvin , L. L. Brown, B. B.
Teai'se, John Von Rolir, B. IX Blair , , M. Bambenek, John
J. Pehler and J. D. Jones.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1874
Mt'. Monnhm of Homor, whoso horses and a colt wore
stolen last year hy ono Wright , traced the horses to Eau
Clnire on tho information of Wright who had sold them to
parties there, Mr. Monahan. recovered $225, together wltli the
. colt.
The American Red Cross
/Bloodmobile will be in Wi-
nona Thursday and Friday,
according to Mrs. Donald
T. Gray, blood program
chairman.
The unit will be at the
College of Saint Teresa
Thursday from 11 a.m. to 5
¦p.m., and at St. Mary 's Col-
lege Friday from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m.
¦ 
¦
.
' ¦
•
'
.
- -¦ ¦ ¦
'
. .
• -
.
¦
ARREST WARREN
MADISON (UPl)-An- arrest
warrant has been authorized for
Stephen P. Leavitt, 23, Ran-
dom Lake, charging him with
allegedly violating Wisconsin
tax laws.
Bloodmpbilp to
visit colleges
. WEATHER FORECAST . .7-. Warm weather is forecast : .
for most: of the nation. Showers are expected in the central V: 'and northern Kockies, Southern Texas and Southern Florida.¦-. .y: .. -(Al» ;.Phptpfax)V,. . - . yV- y ^y r y  
¦' ]
'X yy yLpcal - observations i
OFFICIAL WINONA: WEATHER OBSERVATIONS for the I,M ili6iffS/eiidihg- aV-«boh;:v.tpday; "" ':' ¦ \
Maximum temperature 64, lmnimiim 26, noon 61, no pre- j
cipLtatibn; '" '¦; ' '¦' ' iA year ago today: High; 505.loW 28, noon 50, precipitation j
- '- .62. . -; - ' , .  . ' '" .;". - ., ¦ ' <
^ Normal temperature range for this -•date 58 to 37. Record «. high 78. m;i927 and . 1972, record low 15 in 1875. -V]' Son rises tomorrow at 6:19 sets at 7:54, ¦ ' " i
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS i¦ • ¦ (Mississippi Valley. Airlines) V¦ ¦¦^ ; -v- Baroinetncfpi«ssttt6/30.09' - ahd:-vlalKngi 'V.vidrid - from the 
southwest at 10-25 mph, no cloud cover, visibility. 20+ miles.
DEGREE DAYS -.- ' :¦' ,
(As teinperatures dropi degree days rise> |yy One method of figuring heating requirements is to cal- . y;,- ¦. , culate how- many degrees a day's average temperature fell }
below 65, the point at which artificial heat is generally con- .,
sidered necessary. The resulting figure: can be used to estimate J
V . fuelvconsumption:- ;> ' .¦" ':"'.' :' ." *¦ '.- For the' 24 hours ending. at 7 a.m.; £
Today 20 ' Season total 6,518' '¦-¦' '" :•. "-. . ¦'- ¦ J
19737 26 7 Season total 7,281 ' ¦ • ' - ¦¦ 7 7 7 ; - ¦ - ,- - ¦ - ¦:.- .., . - .' -. - - - V 7 V  -y . t
1st Quarter ¦' ;-. Full : 3rd Qtiarter ; New <
- April .29 y '.; .. : ' - :May - .•-;. y yy May ' 14,' y. . . ' Aprtl- 2? : '7. 1¦ ¦¦¦ ' .' ¦ .; ¦ ¦'¦ • - ' " ¦ ' . ¦ , : . .'- - ¦ : • ' ¦ - ' . ' ¦ '" ¦' ¦ - . ''¦. " 1
-;:;;. V7:yFqi'ecasts;:.- -:,- :v' : .;
SE. Minnesota
Partly cloudy tonight and¦ Thursday* A little y coolier
V Tliursday. Low tonight mid
and upper 30s.; High Thurs-
day upper 50s and low 60s.
Minnesota
Partly cloudy tonight and
Thursday. A little cooler
Thursday. Low7 tonight- up-
per 20s north ' to npper 30s
south, High Thursday low
50s north to low 60s south.
Wisconsin
Partly cloudy tonight. Lows
in the mid 30s to mid, 40s. Part-
ly :'; cloudy "Thursday- cooler
north; turning cooler south,
Highs mostly in the 40s north
to near 70 extreme southwest.
5-day forecast
. : MINNESOTA ' y .7
Cloudy with a chance of
showers or thundcrshawers
y Friday. Partly cloudy and
c o o  lei " Saturday through
Sunday. Low from upper
30s and upper 40s Friday to
upper 20s and low 30s Sun-
day. High in low 60s Fri-
day and upper 40s to mid
50s Satu rday and Sunday.
The Mississipp i
Flood Stage H-hr,
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing . '..' . -.'. .14 9.0 — .5-
Lake City . . . . . . . . .V.  -12.1 + .B
Wabasha: . . , . . . . . . ., , . . .  12 10.5 + .5
¦Alma Dam, . .T.W. ........ . 9.0 , + .8
. Whllman Dam'- , ',.' ...'. ,.-; '-0 + .6
Wl nona Dam, T.W, ...... 8.1 + .7
WI NONA : .  . . . V . . i . . . -13 9.4 + .9
Trompoaleau Pool ........ . 9.5 > ,2
Trempealeau Dom ..: , 8 . 3 .+  .7
Dakota . . .  , ;  .,..' . 9.2 +¦ .3
Dresbach' - Pool . . . . . .  . 9.7 — .1
Drcfbsch Dam , , 7.9 +1.0
FORECAST
Thuri. Frl. Sat.
Rod Wing 7 ¦ ;. S> -2 9.7 T0.1
WINONA- 10.O 10.6 11.0
La.Crosso . 9.3 9.S 9.9
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 9.4 —I.S
Zumbro at:  Theilman 31.B — .4
Trempealeau at Dodoo 4.7
Black at Neillsville 7.9 — •'
LB Crosse al w. Salem , 5.1
Root al Houston . , , . . . . , . '. . . .  8.2 — .3
Elsewhere
Hi Lo Pre Otlk y
¦Albany :-v : v56 34 ' .- clr •.;
Albu!que V- . v- . :.79-'. :'44 V-v ' .". .cdy - -¦
Amarillo . . 65 4' •'"¦'¦
¦ cdy
Anchorage ; •, 45 35. . fAsheville ' 65 3» V : cdy ,
A.tlanta 7 , 6974s v elr .v
Birmingham ;• 70 42; , clr
Bismarck. 7 v -  69- 31 ' : clr [.
Boise :¦ : . '. ' / . -. 63 39 v . clr v
Bostoa ; . :: 60- 42 ' , .;clr ,
Birownsville¦ '¦ 73 68. cdy y
Buffalo vv ; 49 37 V- cl r J
Charleston 67 58 clr ;
Charlotte .-. ' ' v .67 46 : y cdy.;
Chicago -¦' ¦' 56 ;4-l , . clr l
Cincihnati 58 35 v clr !
Cleveland 53. 30 v clr '
Dehvei y V 64 38 ; ., cdy y
Des Moinesi ' . 62 34 . - clr ,7
Detroit " v 59 32 cir.y
Duluth 52 3« . ' clr
Fairbanks '
¦'. . = 51 31 . fcdy
Fort Worth - - .70 45 . clr
Green Bay . . .  60 3=5 . clr '
Helena. . 63 v2S cdy .
Honolulu 7 . 84 T4 . M
Houston ": ' - . 76- . 56 cdy I
Ind'apolis v v 61 33 clr j
Jacks'ville 75 55 cdy I
Juneau , : 44 38 .01 rn '
Kansas City ; 61 38 clr '
Las Vegas 83 51 . . clr
Little Rook 66 37, - clr
Los Angeles . 77 54 clr
Louisville - ' .. ¦ '..¦. " , 57 44 cdy
Marquette . , 52 32 clr
Memphis ".' ' 65 44 v; cdy v
Miami ^6 69 .41 rn
Milwaukee 54 36 clr
Mpls-St. P. 59 31 clr
New Orleans 74 59 clr
New: York 62 46 clr
Okla. City 61 37 cdy
Omaha . 59 33 clr
Orlando 85 65 .25 rn
Philad' phia till 42 clr
Phoenix 90 55 clr
Pittsburgh 57 31 clr
Pt'land Ore. 61 40 edy
Pt'land Me. 53 31 ' cdy 
Rapid City ¦ 72 38 clr
j Reno 70 32 clr ;
Richmond 67 ' 38. cdy
1 St. Louis 57 36 .33 elr
"
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GHH raises
room, board
ralesbf $4
i^ A'.y'$4 increase on the daily
roojJSahd board rates at Com-
munity^M^oriai Hospital went
into effect Tfcpriplr"^
Earl W. Hagberg, hospital id-
ministrator, said ; the new rate
for a twhbed room is $40 and
for a private room $47.
tfAGBERG said that a survey
was made recently «f room and
board r a t  es at hospitals in
Hochester,. t*a Crosse and sev-
eral others of comparable. size
in "the tipper .Midwest. ' . .: .
The survey showed that the
average daily rate at these hos-
pitals was $50-53, Hagberg said.
Even with the new rates, the
administrator ..noted, -.. charges
are .below hospital costs: : :
The last r a t e  change, Hag-
berg said, .was made Aug. 1,
1973, Vwhen a. $1 daily increase
was effected..' . V,- ' • , , '
JPRIOR TO ithat, the most re-
cent change in the rate struc-
ture was on Jan. 1, 1972.
The rate increase was neces-
sitated, Hagberg ;said, by shar-
ly increasing operating costs.
No change was . made iri the
rates for the Convalescent: and
Rehabilitation . Fait, Hagberg
said." 77
Flood Victims
anxfeiis to
return home
¦ v -  IN . DEEP WATER .;'.. '-.' :Several:feet ' of'
wafer stand around iat least one church and
numerous business... firms and houses in this
section of Hattiesburg, : Miss., - which was
inundated by- record-breaking flood froim
¦'.'- Leaf and Bouie rivers.; The water, was reced-
ing slowly. Tuesday after. cresting late Mon-
day at .34 feet, 12- feet ahove flood stage.
;' : (AP Photofax) V''y .  ' ¦ • ,• ¦
/ BEAUMONT, Miss.- (AP) .-
An esitimated-ldjOOo south - Mis-
sissippi flood, victims are wait-
ing '¦ for high -water to move
downstream so they can return
to their horiies. ..' . ' '
The floods;,which followed; up
to' -16 inches of rain last week-
end, have claimed ; eight lives
and caused an estimated $60
millibn . in; nphagricuHural prop-
erty (damage:
At Hattiesbnrg, -where Hie
Leaf Jand yJJowie rivers , coi*
Verge, arid at Columbia, where
the Pearl River is over its
banks, water was receding. -But
flood -waters still remained in
many homes and businesses.
The Leaf River.crest was ex-
pected to move, downstream, to-
ward the communities of Beau-
mont and McLain today before
heading southward to the Pas-
eagoula River, and the Gidf of
Mexico..: ., 7'
The crest of the Pearl River,
which runs a; roughly parallel
course, to the west; was also
moving toward the Gulf. Much
of tie lower Pearl basin is
sparsely populated. 7
"With all '. the triagedy these
people have gone through
they're in a pretty good frame
of mind;" Said Clark Wakefield ,
who : is helping care for an esti-
mated 1,250 refugees at the Na^
tional Guard's Camp Shelby,
near Hattiesburg. "We've had a
lot of young folks volunteer to
help.". .
Some homes in ihe Hatties-
burg area have: been:covered to
the roof's with swirling, muddy
water. Snakes and fire ants
have taken refuge in dry
places.
The eighth known person to
drown in the floods was found
Tuesday in his Hattiesburg
home. Police said Sylvester
Burton , 89, apparently had not
tried to leave his house.
Anderson n a mes
fyd^^+b posts
5T.7 PAUL,- ' - ' 'Minn. ,..(:AP).y.;- ^.
Gov. 7 Wendell Iv^derson . an-
nounced . three court appoint-
ments Tuej idky,. including the
elevation of a : St> Paul munici-
pal . judge to .ythe .district court
¦bench. ¦'•; :¦: :¦.-'¦¦-• .¦ v;';:"; - '. -y
.. ¦'.Municipal Judge . E.; Thonias
Brennan -was: mamed to- succeed
retiring Judge .John 7W, Graff
on tbe Ramsey District Coiirt,
Graff wiil retire May T at the
age of 70. He has been a dis-
trict judge since 159.
Brennan, 50>, has served . on
'the.- .. St. Paul Municipal Court
since March/ 197.1, when he was
appointed by Anderson. W-
Also named were:
Joseph E. Salland,. 47, V St:
Paul; to Srennan's josi on. the
municipal court.
: Peter j . yldndberg, 38, ;Edina,
to the Heriiriepin. County; Family
Court; succeeding Judge Su-
saniie Sedgwick.. The appoint-
ment is effective May 1, with
J u d g e Sedgwick recently
named to the district, bench.; ..;.
Ldndberg is a ypartner ih the
Minneapolis law . firm of Mes-
serli, VFtoe, ; , - laiidbeirg - and
McKeridrick. He is listed as a'$40O. contributor in the list -of
donors reported , by- the gover-
nor last. December.
Lindberg served as a lobbyist
for the Northwest Tobacco and
Candy Wstributors Association
in the recent legislative vses-
sioms.
A number of persons named
by the governor to judicial
posts have been listed as con-
tributors to the fund raised by
Anderson ' since his election in
1970.7 .7- 7 -y y y - y . y '-
A "Tom ; Brennan," St. Paul,
is listed, as > $200 donor. He is
otherwise unidentified on the
list; '-: '.
All three of the judicial ap^
pointees. are graduates of the
University of Minnesota Law
SchooL. . .¦' . ¦: ¦ "
Sallano ' currently is a mem-
ber of the State Board of Ac-
countancy. He is a member of
the firm of Sallano and Faricy.
Three mil hurt
after <$c!e
catcheifire
7 ELGIN; Minn. (Special) •;-
An . Eyotav man ' -was . listed _ in
critical condition 'this, morning
at St. Mary's Hospital, Roches-
ter, .'; where he was ' admitted
Tuesday -. .;' evening after the
motorcycle he was riding near
here caujght on. fire. Two other
Eyota residents Were burned. 7
.Joel Hamm ,, 29, has second
and third degree hums over . 60
percent bf his body, according
tb a hospital spofcesman. , .
A passenger oa the cycle :•*-
Bruce Drysdale,; 23, — was list-
ed in satisfactory condition with
second:and third degree burns
on both hands and first degree
burns on MB right leg.
Driver of a second motorcycle
— Frank TJrbah, 23.—- was seen
at St. Marys Hospital for burns
on his hands and dismissed [ . '"- .¦¦ 'The accident took place about
5:45 pm, Tuesday at the junc-
tion of Highway 42 and Olmsted
CSAH 2, south of Elgin;
Olmsted. County authorities
reported t h a t .  H a m m  had
turned into the driveway at the
Wesley LaBare farm , Viola
Township, when he discovered
the cycle's gasoline tank was
leaking.
An -explosion and fire occur-
red when the gas line came in
contact with the motor ; gaso-
line was s p r a y e d  all over
Hamm.
Urban , who was ahead of the
burning, cycle, turned around
and came back to help put out
the fire. -
The men were taken to the
Rochester hospital by Elgin
Ambulance Service.
Police find man
believed dead 5
years is alive L
SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) -
Police have discovered a man
who was thought to have been
buried five years ago isn 't
dead.
The man thought to be
interred showed up in Portland ,
Ore., this week trying to claim
veteran 's benefits for hospitali-
zation :
Detective Dale Bithell said
Tuesday that he was asked by
the county coroner in Blackfoot ,
Idaho, to help identify a man
buried in a Salt Lake City
cemetery in, 1969 under the
name of "Modcnrdo I. Ro-
driguez."
Rodriguez supposedly was
killed in Blackfoot, while while
trying to steal a sheepdog from
an Idaho sheopherder . He
supposedly was shot in the face
with a high-po-wered rifle and
later identified l>y his estranged
wife and son.
His family requested he be
buried in Salt Lnke City.
This week, however, Ro-
driguez showed up at nn
Oregon veteran's hospital , una-
ware that he had been declared
dead five yenTS ago. Finger-
prints established him as the
ronl Modeardo Rodriguez .
Police in Sal t Lake City are
now seeking a. court oirder to
exhume the body to identify it.
ALARMING THKFT
LONDON (UPI) - Thieves
broke into a London factory
over the weekend and stole the
burglar alarm system from the
wall police said .
Demolition planned for
part of Jackson Home
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — The Jackson
County Board of Supervisors
Tuesday afternoon voted 19 to
1 in favor of tearing down the
original Jackson Home build-
ing, which is more than 50
years old.
Several new additions have
been built , the first in 1957, and
one is just- being completed ,
THE NEGATIVE vote «>n the
motion , voiced by Albert , Regez,
Hixton , was cast by supervisor
Victor Erickson , of the town-
ship of Irving.
During the morning session
Verne Brown , superintendent
of the home and Bill Larson
representing Cerney Associ-
ates, Minneapolis , Minn,, archi-
tects anrl engineers for the
home, said the new addition
will be ready for occupancy in
mid-June. They said tho old
build ing has to bo torn down
because it would be far too ex-
pensive to provide safety re-
quirements , including a large
fire wall, if the old structure
were to be continued.
Supervisors acted on the hot
controversy between tlio sher-
iff 's department and the Black
River Falls Police Department
by voting In favor of a moot-
ing. The motion was made by
Supervisor Charles Hayden,
Merrtllan.
The flv« members of tho
eity 's public safety committee
and the mayor are to meet with
the threo m e m b e r s  o[ the
county 's law enforcement com -
mittee to try to work out a so-
lution to the feud!
THE CITY police .administra-
tor ,' ' Lynn I>eLong, told the city
last month it can charge the
coiinty for services it has been
rendering when called outside
the city limits but Sheriff
George Johnson contends ' In
almost, all cases the city police
were nol actually called to go
out of the city; rather that the
policemen volunteered their
services. .
Russell Schroeder , chairman
of the b o a r d  of supervisors,
discussed union labor negotia-
tions between the county and
sheriff 's department.
The latest proposal had been
turned down during a Monday
evening negotiating session.
Schroeder said , "We have
offered the traffic officers just
over $100 monthly increases or
increases of 18.5 percent and
the radio operators increases
of 35.5 percent or just abou t
$7(1 per month , They have not
accepted It, Besides this wo pay
tho traffic officers 12,7 percent
of their retirement—wliich is
high because of their retirement
ar age 55 years and thoy pay
B-point-aomothing on lt.
"WE PAY hair of the Health
insurance and also pay tho
county 's share of tho Social Se-
curity tax so we figure .we have
a pretty good package."
In other action , the board
unanimously reelected James
Hagen, vice chairman of the
board . He is from the 14th
Ward of Black River Falls. .
Five persons elected to the
county board A^pril 2 were
seated and took the oath of of-
fice with the 16 reelected mem-
bers of the board , The new
members are William Theiler ,
of tho townships of Cleveland
and Garfield; George Stein, Al-
bion ; Joseph B<ott, Franklin;
Kieth Ferries, \ d n m a, and
James Frederickson , 4th Ward ,
Black ,Elver Falls.
The board raised the mileage
reimbursement from 10 cents
to 12 cents a mile for the first
500 miles each month and 10
cents a mile after the first 500
miles for all county employes
who fire reimbu rsed for their
mileage.
ANOTHER HOARD resolution
set a maximum «f $36 that any
board member can receive for
attending a boar<l and commit-
tee meetings hold in one day.
The original ordinance did not
state a maximum amount.
Board members .authorized a
memorial to Robert "Ror t,"
.Jones, former board chairman
¦who .served as administrator f
the forestry department , He
•was Instrumental in the estab-
lishment of tho Hatfield recrea-
tion area of Jacfcs on County.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— The Minnesota Press Council
will hold a, hearing May 6 on a
cbmLpIaint filed about a Min-
neapolis Tribune article about
the Kronholm kidnaping.
7 ' The hearing will vbegin at
10:15 a.m. at the Minneapolis
Athletic Club.
Elizabeth S. Guthrie, Way-
zata; brought the complaint in
reference to a March 18 article
that told of attempts- to drop off
ransom money in. exchange tor
the kidnaped wife of South St.
Paul bank president Gunnar
Kronholm.
After the article was pub-
lished, the FBI arrested one
suspect in the kidnaping and
the victim, Eunice Kronholm,
got away from a; man who was
holding her.
Two other suspects have
since been ' arrested, and most
of the $200,000 ransom that was
paid haa been recovered.
Story concern ing
kidnaping will be
aired at hearing
Nixon names
Simon as head
of lreasury
: WASIfflVG-I^
Menty Nixon^ named federal
ener^ -chief William E. Simoa
to7beTreasury secretary today
and pledged to play an 7 ex-
panded personal role in direct-
ing the : governnaent'f economic
policy.
Nixon promdtedySimon's -chief
assistant, John C. Sawhill, tp
federal energy administrator.
In announcing Simon's nomi-
nation , Deputy Press Secretary
Gerald L. .VWarren-valsoVann
nounced that the Presl<ientv"in^
tends to play an .increasingly
expanded role," iny coordinating
the .administra.tion's economic
.policy. : .¦
Simon's selection haid • been
expected for . weeks.
If confirmed by the Senate,
Simon, . a millionaire former
W9II -Street bond dealer, -would
succeed George. Shultz-, who de-
parts, .next month after five
years as a key Nixon adininis-
trationv. official. 7'
Unlike Shultz, Sitaon is not
an economist, But he earned
high- marks from the White
House for his.brisk , sometimes
brusque, handling of the energy
adviser's post he wasv given
four months ago. ;:
Even before Shnltz' s resigna-
tion was formally' ; disclosed
weeks ago, Sirnon had emerged
.as the frotit runner foiythe Cab-
inet post; He' Jiad joined Treas-
ury, as a. deputy secretary : 17
months agp and had become
Shultz's top aide before assum-
ing command of the federal
government's . response . to the
energy-crisis. ¦ :  '
-On Wall Street,^ Simony had
amassed a fortune :i-i; estimated
at about $3 noillion— but sold
his holdings when he joined the
government. ' y : .
He has .described himself aa
basically conservative with a
dislike of government' controls.
But his role in the energy crisis
showed he ciMild be flexible on
this issue. - ' ; ''
Strawberry production has
been on a downward trend in
recent yearsr farm experts say,
opening the possibility, of a prof-
itable . entry into the market by
new producers.
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OIL SPELL . .;  Workmen clean up the
v remains of an. oil slick :along the: banks of
the Mississippi River in Minneapolis; A Mih-
: vnesota Pollution Control Agency; official said v
:iy *- .-;4%&ii\\\ Jl i m^mmmmBmmpaaBBKacav&jyr*^ ; vw/73cvm*&;ww,m™w6&'mw9. ¦
the oil. came from a train deraiiment at. Elk
Biyer iia December. The oil slick moved some y
30 miles downriver from thb derailment. (AP
'¦•' Photofax) ; - 7 ' .- ;. 
¦¦¦-y -X
:':¦ MD^EAPOLIS, Minn; : (AP)
-7- They Mibnesoti . Mibiig! .&
Manufacturing Cp.: (3M), .stung
last year; for ian illegal $30,000
donation to President Nixon's
reelection campaign,, is consid-
ering a strict policy to prevent
future illegal donations.
':, The policy, approved by the
3M board, is ; on a proxy state-
ment for the '7 annual share-
holder's meeting May 14, -
y The statement says the board
"has adopted a formal policy
explicitly providing that any. of-
ficer, .. '-manager ,,...- or employe
¦who fails to follow a standard
of strict compliance yyfith : all
federal and state political con-
tribution -laws is subject •to';-.api
propriate disciplinary action." ¦'¦.
A ; 3M spokesman said "ap-
propriate disciplinary action"
coidd include dismissal. .
The company, and Harry Helt-
zer, chairman, pleaded guilty
>• in. October to illegally donating
;-. $30,000: of . 3M .; money to the¦ Committee .for the Reelection
I of:the .President (CRP). . "X- X .
1 According to the projQr state-
• inent, the board's: audit com-
; mittee has been given:responsi-
bility-7 for monitoring ;: com-
s pliance with political contribu-
¦ tien laws. ¦yy ":. .
"The committed is directed
to utilize thfe ; services ¦ of the
1 coimpany's:. independent. , certi-
fied public accountants ',y. the in-¦ ternal auditing staff and. the ok
' fice of general , counsel," the¦' statement said. .
It said "the '^ . committee: should' consider .;.' obtadning y. '"'annual
written . assurances Of; coin-
piiance from the company's ex-
ecutive group," and "audit of
certain expense accounts;" and
am "audit : of certain profes-
sional and consulting fees." .•,- '.¦;
The statement noted ythat di-
rectors have decided against
taking -.action against persons
responsible for the $30,000 dona-
tion.' :' - ;."' .
Three stockholders had de-
manded , that . SM act against
those responsible to recover
damages to; the firm resulting
.from the . gift. 7
The statement said the direc-
tors decided such action wasn't
±1 the best interest of the com-
pany; its shareholders or em-
ployes; y ;
It was /also disclosed in the
sta;tem6nt that yincenio. 6assa-
niga, .igaihst, ^ whom¦
¦'. an arrest
warrant was 'issued lh . Febru-
ary by a court in. Genoa, Italy,
isn't seeking reelection to the
'SM . boaid. . . • -
¦
Cazzaniga, an Italian bilmiri
and financier, was elected a 3M
direotor in 1970, . ¦' . " •'¦' ,
3AA cori|id#s slr^
polity on donations
C L E V E L A N D: (UPD -
Comedian Bob Hope will have a
hometown: celebration here for
his 71st. birthday May 29.
The national USO will salute
Hope , and v his work with
American servicemen overseas
at the birthday party at the
Sheraton-Cleveland Hotel.
The party has been tentative-
ly titled , "Happy Birthday,
Leslie Townes," which is
Hope's real name.
Hometown will note
Hope 71st birthday
RUSHFORD, Minn, (Special)
— Officers of Mystic Star Chap-
ter 93, Ordei of Eastern Star , in-
stalled recently , are
Mrs Donald Hoegh Sr , wor-
thy matron; Donald Hoegh,
worthy patron ; Mrs Van Juls-
rutr , associate matron; Herbert
Highum , associate patron , Mrs.
Ruth Daniels, secretary, Mrs.
Audrey Olson, treasurer; Mrs.
Herbert Highum , conductress;
Mrs. Earl Hoff , associate con-
ductress , Mis John Peterson,
oiganist , Mrs Henry Vitse,
marshal; Mrs. D, T. Rollefson,
chaplain ; Mrs. Robert Forsythe,
Adahl ; Mrs. Stanley Holland ,
Ruth ; Mrs. Robert McCluskey,
Esther ; Mrs. Ronald Torkelson ,
Martha; Mrs. Robert Highum ,
Electa ; Mrs. Alvin Bakke , war-
der, and Mrs, Maynard Ukke-
stad , sentinel.
Rushford OES
installs officers
Phyllis Eileen
Trim
Mr. and Mrs. George
Trim, Galesville, Wis., an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter , Phyllis Ei-
leen, to Gary Joseph Thill ,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Paul
Thill , Trempealeau , Wis.
Miss Trim, a graduate of
Gale - Ettrick - Trempea- '
lean High School, will be a
spring graduate of Western
Wisconsin Technical Insti-
tute, La Crosse, as a medi-
cal assistant, Her fiance , a
graduate of G-E-T High
School , Is an operating engi-
neer for Barb nrossn Con-
fl lriielioi ) , Yank Ion , S.D,
Tho wedding is planned
for Aug, 10 at 3i[on Luther-
an Church, Galwvllle.
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¦¦¦¦ '¦¦¦ ¦¦ ¦'¦ ¦¦¦ ¦¦ ^
(StUimiiiiSl C2A6Sm±\
U^r)  Use Your Spurgeon Charge to Gear Up for Summer! 8B|
I OPEN DAILY —9 to 5, Mon. & Fri. 9 to 9, Sunday 1 to 5
Little Heels
Specially Priced
Thursday, Friday, Saturday Only!
tv /x^ vcJy <^^^L. ^^ BSQI^ S^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ H^ ^^ ^^  I^ ^H^ ^^ HI
: >i!^ ^^  y::^^y^TT^ !:- ; s^ ***\> ^^ 'jr [ I 17 I• ' f i m m  ^  ^ ^^Ss *s/T ^^  ^ / t xm II "^ mmmmrnmw^^m^^'^ r i l  *W
Fashion-pretty Pumps
Reg. 8 99 766 C|^^
to 10.99 f to Cr
;:V A. Reg. 10.99. Shiny black with 3" heel,
X. .y fake button closing, 5%-10, 9.33
7 • ; B. Reg. 9.99. Navy vi/ith red or
V solid black, little heel, 6-10, 8.66
' •;¦¦ ' C. Reg. 8.99. White pump with
:• . mock cuff and mid-heel, 5- 10, 7.66 '¦ '
¦
; fpEfcg^^ ^ rartv and 
' .
: ^pP^ ^^  School Shoes
497
> ¦ ¦ . D. Reg. 5.9J> T strap in white or black ,
X little girls' 5-8, 4.97); ¦' E. Rog. 7,99-8,99, Clogs and oxfords.
Sizes 114 now *5.97-$6.97
! A _J
\<Qm®>\ CHOOSE IT AND CHARGE BBB /
; I V l^^'l - IT AT SPURGEON'S  ^ SHiL/,
%uyy> ) .  ^ 7 v. y V , . . !
¦ -——r 
^ 
. '. '
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Julie Carr
Mr. and Mrs. Donald S.
Carr, Wabasha , Mian., an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Julie, to
Larry Ernst , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Ernst Jr.,
Fountain City, Wis
Miss Carr is a graduate
of St Mary's Junior College
of Nursing, Minneapolis, and
is employed as a surgical
nurse at St. Marys Hospital,
Rochester. Her fLance is a
graduate of Winona State
College and is teaching and
coaching at Wabasha High
School
A June l wedding is
planned.
** ; . : DEAR: ABBY: For years I have contributed to office col-
*1 lections fbr coworkers onVthe occasion of vtheir engagements, ) .
^marriages, anniversaries, births, deaths in the family, new .
, *"homes ,¦ etc.:- ..' ¦*¦« A My -wife and .I separated a year: ago,, and I've beferi rooiti-
*ying with another, mart since then.: Now I'm getting my own
»*apartnieht, and ! need all the things a.couple ne«ds,to set up
^housekeeping — .'sheets,'- towels,, dishes, appliances, etc. .(Myv ^wife took everything when we split up ) Since I can't afford
* A to buy allthese things j _ . . '- .at once, i Dear Abby:- .have propos- '
ZmZSTm By Abigail Von Euren« > w o r k  It '
;'. might even be appiopnate for the gifts to he used items,
. 'since.it 's a second: start for me. ' - . - • '•:
The . general : reaction in the office , was favorab-le, but -
some were oh the fence. We agreed to abide by your advice
as to whether this ideaAvai too outrageous or actually a
sensible way to help me out with a problem. ; yPOTLESS
DEAR POTLESS: The idea makes a lot of sense to
iine. But you shouldn't "propose" the shower yourself,
anymore than a bride should "propose" her own shower.
(P.S. Yours is not actually a "divorce shower," it's
a miscellaneous shower for a man who's setting up house-
keeping and doesn't have a pot.)
DEAR ABBY: I have been dating Henry for six months.
He says he does not have a telephone at home I do not have
the phone number of the night or day ]obs where he works.
He says they allow only emergency calls, so he does all the
calling. |
One day I asked him where he lived and he said: "I
can't give you the address because I'm moving nghi now."
When I asked him where to send his Christmas card, lie said:
"Just hand it to me."
I have never been introduced to any of his friends, and
he says he doesn't have any family.
Once I came right out and asked him if he was married,
and he said no. He is always telling me I ask too many ques-
tions. I ha-ve a feeling he is not being honest with me There
are things I would like to know about him because I am falling
in love with him. Why do you think he's so secretive?
IN THE DARK
DEAJt IN: It's just a wild guess, but I'd say he's
either married or living with someone Unless he's willing
to let you know where he lives and where he -works,
you'd be wise to forget hirn and look for a man who's not
afraid to answer a few simple questions.
^^tifm Worker wants 'cfi\/ofce shm/m
*'pl' 2h VVinotta Dd,,y New* 'M;>R* ™" Wlnona, Minnesota fid
. "• &%i *t i-fj
ri ffi t^f#&?*j I
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Sister Sonia .Gernes, daugh-
ter .of Mr. and Mrs:, Albert
Gernes,. Garvin - Heights, was
recently named, the . fifstrprize
winner in the -. Academy: of
American . Poets contest .at the
University of Washington, Seatr
tie- -: .' . .- 7 - 7y.777 .- . '
'¦ • - ; - ¦ ¦:. 7-
:-: Chosen from 77 contestants
for her poem, "Rope Enough,"
Sister. Gernes a ..member of
the Sisters! of .St, Francis, is
working on. her. doctorate .iri
English at the', university: .
Sister Gernes -is a graduate
of.  Cottery High School, -sphere
she also taught,- and a gradu-
ate of the College of. .• Saint
Teresa. She is . assistant to the
U n i versity of Washington's
freshman English .. chairman,
Dr. William Irmscher. ;
' 7"V • : ¦' -' .'.' ' "
Attend convention
Six . members of the Winona
Court 191, Catholic. Daughters
of Jimerica, are attending the
biennial state - convention of the
CEA in Mankato. y Those : a t-
tesiding are: MrsV Ross Nixon,
Mrs. John .Wildenborg, . y M r s .
Roman Bork, Miss lilargaret
Jeffrey,:Mrs. Martin PeplinskJ
and Mrs, James Heer. . - "
Former Wi nonan
wins award Your horoscope
-r-Jeane Dixon;
y; For THURSDAir, April 18 '
Your t>liih<l»y : today.: Your year be-
gins with much promise and. overesti-
thaticn of probable results, tl tlowly
develops that you maker for yourself all
tho really worthwhile changes. .An un-
wavering focus on business and career
helps you . most early in your year,
while strengthening relationships are
featured Ih Ihe later months. Today's
natives value honesty and caridciv fre-
quently pursue impractical : schemes,
the sense of sight plays « distinct part
In their experience. ¦ •- . .: .
Aries (March. 2V-Aprll 19): Advice
fends to be based on unrealistic assump-
tions, qualifying factors. In background
of .  adviser's life. Keep" looking for the
rest of the story.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): It should
be- . fun fo watch tha schemes, and ad-
ventures of friends, or even to Join
where you're sure what the game Is.
Leave financial maneuvers to experts.
. Gemini CWay : 21-Jum 2ij): Peculiar
conditions may not be obvious but do
exist; There's a premium on thinking
things through/ seeing -where your pres-
ent course leads.:
Cancer (June 21-July 22): confusion
Is inevitable today. Your sense of humor
makes : the ; difference between out-and-
out disagreement or passing ' matters
off with a smile.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) : Somebody close'
to yoii makes an Impulsive move which
upsets several applecarts. . Discount a
great deal of what you hear; rely on
your own confirmed information.
Virgo (Aiis. 23-Sept. 22): The com-
fortable path of certainty Is subject to
some awkward detours. Today there li
doubt as td the Intentions ef people who
are at cross-purposes;
Libra (Sept. . 23-Oct. 22): Cooperation
exists to the extent you and your asso-
ciates are . -willing to make sensible use
of It. There is an excellent, prospect for
Improving , earnings.
Scorpio . (Oct. 23-Nw. .21): Everybody
Is doing Ihe best he can. Be wary of a
charming acquaintance with a glib story.
Your creative endeavors Include some
intriguing new Ideas.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 2t): Find
some way of sharing your favorite pas-
times. A Itollday from . business trans-
actions may actually save you money
by .relieving personal tension.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. Vlf) .• Keep
your • activities out in the open. Con-
servative , and relatively new ventures
are susceptible- to mistakes, human
error. Romance blooms tonight.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Idealistic
daydreams dominate many people's at-
tention, may inspire odd purchases.
Your own- responsibilities are about all
you can watch over . today.:
Pisces <feb;. it-March 20):. Lisa your
judgment rather . than simply, following
Whatever happens to be "in." Money
sets away from you . easily, leaving
little to sftw for tlw excttalise.
Wlnona Dally News JM|
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FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. -
Mrs. W a l l a c e  Haeussinger,
Fountain/City, Vfras installed as
worthy high priestess of frolden
Rule Shrine 21, White Shrine
of Jerusalem at. the La Crosse
Masonic .Temple Saturday.
y Mr. and ¦•'' •Mrs.-: Carl Frank,
Winona, were installing officers,
assisted by Mrs. Paul Leh-
inanhj Trempealeau, worthy
chaplain,, and -Mrs.. Harry Day-
is, -La Crescent, organist. ;
Solos were sung by Merrill
Peterson, Winona, accompanied
by Sirs.¦.'" Davis,; and by Miss
Jeanne Haeussinger, past honor-
ed queen of Bethel : 8, " Job's
Daughters, ¦ • n i'-e c e '¦¦¦'of '• '¦' Mrsv
Haeussinger. "She. sang ' a n d
played V her OWTI composition,
"Visions" and,y accompanied by
Miss Karen Beckman, Winona,
sang "God is: my Shepherd."
Other local and area persons
installed were>-3eriy Igjflficke,
Trempealeau^ tbirdX5*5se~ manV
MrsVLeinecRe, first hand maid;
Paul Lebimnh, worthy guard ;
Carl FrariK, color bearer; Mrs.
Lehmarin, escort; Mi's. Car]
Frank, matron of . honor ; Mrs.
Fae /Griffith, Winona, attend?
ant ; Hairy v Johrisoh; Winona*King's guard. , . y
Wallace. Haeussinger present-
ed thev American flag escorted
by Ervin Laufenburger- and
Merrill Peterson/: The tribute
was ygiven by Carl Frank, all
members of; the y Sir Knights
Coeur de lion Commandery* 3,
Winona.
F;C wbmah y
installed as
shrine officer
; KELLOGG;, Minn. (Special)^
Mr. andv Mrs. Raymond Slaw-
son, Kellogg, will celebrate their
golden wedding anniversary
Sunday with an open house, from
1:30 to - 5 plm. at the home
of their daughter yahd son-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Ken-
nedy, Wabasha, Minn. Friends
and relatives are invited to at-
tend. VNo invitations, have been
sent:: /;. W-V V- -"'- .
••
¦¦'
.
¦"•¦,
Slawsqn open house
Mr. anrl: Mrs; Henry D. Hard-
ers, 622 Wilson St.; celebrated
their 70th wedding anniversary
with ya- family dinner Sunday at
D-ave's Mississippian, Buflfalo
City; Wis;: ' ¦..;"
¦••;
The couple were married
April 14, 1904, at St. , Martin's
Lutheran Church by the Rev.
Philip VcnHobr.
The couple have six children:
Henry Jr. and Elmer, Wihona;
Fred, Chicago; Robert,. Green-
bush, Minn,; Mrs. Wilma Wy-
mer; Areola, Calif., and Mrs.
Dorothy Lakerhen, .  Mdlarid,
Mich;;TTiey. hnve 13 grandchild-
ren and 25 great-grandchildren.
The Harders, lifetime resi-
dents' of . Winona, received con-
gratulations from President
Richard Nixon and from Piaul
Harvey.
VVi no rta couple
notes 70 years
OES Correction
ALMA, v Wis. -'The Alma
Qrcter of Eastern Star, .'will" : '
observe Robert Morris;Night '
Friday. The date was incor-
rect in Monday's Daily
"•'¦News. " . V - 'V
¦ ¦-• ¦: . 7 -  . . . . .
' ¦¦;¦;¦¦ '
Plans were :made at. the Mon-
day meeting of Church Women '
United for ythe, annual . May fel*
lowship luncheon May. 3 at 1
p.m. : at the Tau Center, Col-
lege of SaM Teresa. . y
•The :F i r s t,  Congregational •
Church will act , as hostess. and
Cathedral Church is in charge
of the . pro-am which will fea-
ture ¦;.'¦ Mw. V Madelyiie 7Rohrer,;7
speaker, and a choral music
group. i ' ' ¦ v ' ¦" ' • ' •
All women are invited to at-
tend.. Ticket at
all church offices and reserva-
tions should be made by April
29.
Church Women United are v
completing t h e i r  Stillwater
prison PEP project. Any . ar- :
ticles being . donated should be
brought to the church by April v
29.: The articles will be taken
to the prison in May by a bus
of: church. women who" will pre-
sent the articles to the PEP
group and tour the prison. Res? "-
ervations for. the bus trip may!
be made wih Mrs/v Steven
HondroSi ' ¦'¦
ChureH Women v;
United slate ;
ttay fellowship) v
WE WERE LUCKY! Our damage was fS^^^msKght. Now we're all cleaned up and w ]^j|/IS>i
ready for business, and if you don't mind \jgg0 ^m\^
a very light smell of smoke, you can really ^^^^^^^save! Come in now. . .  . ' - \^^^
fW W ALL NEW ;¦ i 
f|f :. .K. " . :  ^ W SEWINGS4VE ¦ : ¦ JMLb URA C \_ JVt MACHINES
OI« THESE,,,|ft r /J  ^CM}| ON OUR FLOOR
Machine ¦ "I ^ L ^Hf T ? Some Vikings
Cabinets I RFl_) llrti\ I « Some New Homes
• Chairs f *""\CDl I ? Some Riccars
• Sewing Boxes w^  ^ /
• llfttlnn* 
^^
 ^ ^  ^V©  ^
AIL TYPES ft SIZES
• "0"on* XW 4f tr  ThflJ* machinot wera nof
• SciSS0r$ I * ^OW^ r 
damaged flnd thoy
•*^ ^^ _ A ate, all guqranteedlMM ^ BMi^ ^^  ^ m m
• More! i nJL
WINONA SEWING MACHINE CO.
915 Wel Fifth Street Phone 452-9348
y V TO OPEN THURSDAY . ; V "The Effect of
Ganana.Rays on Man-in-tbe-Mooii Marigolds" .
will open Thursday at Second Stage, - Damiien
' ¦¦Halt . St.yMary's Gollege^ 7The"Theatre St ¦
Maiy's produetioa-will cbritiniie through Sun- v.
day with performances sclieduled at 8 pi.nn:
with a; matinee ami evening performance^ set ,
for Sunday;vThree membexs of thes all-femaJe
cast are froiii left: Patricia . Campion, seated, ,
and. Connie Bi-esler and Peggy Endres. The .
pliiy which focuses oh the relationships v/ith-
. in a family, is directed by Peter Lucas, SMC
senior. .Tickets; are available at the SMC iii- .
formation desk, at Kryzsko Commons and ;
fit Eoom 114, Saint Teresa Hall.v (Daily, News
photo) , y
.The - Rev.7 James; Larson,
nevly-hnstalled Vpastor of Grace
Lutheran Chinch, .'". Stcektoh,
Minn.,, and Immanuel Lutheran
unurcn, sup,
Mihn.,: ' ;willybe
the guest speak-
er f - d  r v t  h e
ipring ; rally of
the Lutheran.
Women's' >Iisr
sionary League
Winona Circuit
to te: he ld
Thursday 'at. St:
Peter's Church,
B e l  v i dere,
Minn/
maraM»IJI);llHHUMMH l ll ' mill 111 II
Bev. Xarson
Rev. Larson, who with his
wife spent 15 years an New
Guinea, -will speak on "Our
New Guinea Mission: Its Prob-
lems and Its Joys."
The rally .will begin at 10
a.m. with registration at 9:15
'a.m. '"
Mrs. Phil Durkee, historian
of the Minnesota South District,
will present a history display
booth and a slide presentation,
"Cathedral ,. Castles and Coun-
tryside — Middle Europe."' 7 ¦ . .
LWML tp-hold ¦
spring rally v
Rummage Sale
1:00 P.M.
Thurs., April IB
Si. Paul's Episcopal
Church
Use Lafayette St. Entrancs
— Sponsored by —
THE CHURCH WOMEN
mmmmmmmmmmmmmtmm .^m^mmmmm. ^mmmm ^
The annual 4-H sewing and
craft day will be lieM Satur^
day at Dayton's, Rochester. AU
4-H members, tlieir parents and
club leaders are invited to at-
tend.
Demonstrations will begin at
10:30 a.m. and c o n t i n u  e
throughout tho clay with a fash«
ion show slated at noon and
at 3:30 p.ro, •
Sewing, craft day
CUSTOM (OhjapahiaA.
FOR
HOME & BUSINESS
• Oood Fabric Selection
• Any Window Treatment
• Hardware and Accos*orlo»
• Decorator Service
KO I 9 Highway 61
rJ /JlOA Mlnimota CltjrVN4
^
.4.»tU. » phone! 45^3,05
"WG WORK WONDERS WITH INTERIORS"
¦ ¦ 
. 
' ' 
. 
¦ 
' 
¦ 
" 
.
Gail Lewi s
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd. Lewis,
Plainview, Minn., announce
the engagement of their
daughter , Gail, to Donald
Andring, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cyril Andring, St.
Charles, Minn.
A July 27 wedding at Com-
munity Presbyterian Church ,
Plainview, is planned,
WINONA NUPTIALS . . . LeAnn Mv Scharmer became
the bride of Robert W. Seeling, April 6 in ceremonies per-
formed at Central United Methodist Church by the Rev.
James VV- Haun Jr., Immanual United Methodist Church. She
is the daughter of Henry Scharmer and Mrs. Henry Schar-
mer, Winona. Tlie bridegroom is tho son of Wr, and Mrs.
Warren Seeling, 878 W. Wabasha St. Honor attendants were
Miss Vteki Stanton and William Luethi , The groom is a self-
employed commercial fisherman. The couple are at home
at 520 Dacota St. (Camera Art Studio)
Land use policy for the City
of Winona was the topic of dis-
cussion at the meeting erf Unit
IV, League of Women Toters,
Tuesday evening at the hoine of
Mrs. Karl IipsohnV Stockton,
Minn. - :
Discussion focused oh ques-
tions relatmg to population pro-
jections, the possible heed for
population growth -to.' ', achieve
a sound local economy, the con-
sideration of more medium to
high density housing to keep peo-
ple in the city, the adequacy of
apartmeirf projects :t/t> answer
the needx for lower middle in-
come housing and where to V lo-
cate hesw housing. '
Also discussed were armexar
tion possibilities, the role ty-
pography plays and the adequa-
cy of present commercial areas,
transportation facilities and
park aid recreation facilities,
The unit was asked to con-
sider the possibility ; of reaching
consehus yon land use in Winona
in May..
The annual LWV meeting will
be held May 14 at Wihoria State
College iand will feature repre-
sentatives from Volunteers in
Court Services who will show a
volunteer training film. Mem-
bers were asked to make reser-
vations with Mrs. Ory-il Lund
or with unit leaders as soon as
possible, v
Business, at the annual meet-
ing will include adoption of pro-
gram and budget for the year
and election of officers.
Mrs. Michael Goetz reported
having received campaign re-
form petitions from some units
and from the College of Saint
Teresa. Petitions are to be giv-
en to Mrs. Goetz by Monday.
tWV discusses?
[and use policy
in Wlnona
FOUNTAIN Cl#. Wis. -'Pbe
Hll and Hollow Helping Hands
4-HV Cliib will sponsor, a puln
lie card party at the Fountain
City auditorium Sunday at 8
p.m. Sheepshead and 500 will
be playeid. Tickets will be avail-
able. at vthe door withva portion
of: the proceeds to go to the
Buffalo County Cancer . Society¦ ¦,;
Talent cbntest
v SWIING . GROVE, /Minn ;
._ The annual 4-H Share-the-;
Fun talent contests will beVheld
Monday' " vat". 8' p.m.;; at the
Spring G-rove High School aud-
itorium and Tuesday /at 8
p.m. at . the Houston, Element-
iary School Auditorium.
Three. pinners will be select-
ed to compete; in' the state con-
t^eSt; ' 7 7
Public card party
^vV yVickf "B.reza'77 '7-v;^
V Mr. and Mrs. John C,
Brraa, 1450 Gilmore Ave.,/
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Vicki, to
D^vid Thrune, son/ of Mr.;
and •'. Mrs. Norbert" Thrune,
/ 184- N. Baker $t; : . • ¦;/ ' - . .
/ :.. ¦' .. Miss Breza is a graduate. .V - of 7 Winona Senior ; High
School and Winona Area ;/
.. Vocational-Technical Insti-
tute.; She" is employed as a
secretary at; Fiberite Corp.¦'•: Her fiance, a graduate of
//Winofla"; Senior High School,
' is ¦ Employed by . Norb's Su-
/ gar Loaf/Shell. /:
A May ^y-wedding. is plan-
./ ned at St. Mary's Catholic
. Church, ". ' • •;
¦
. WHITEHALL,/ Wis. ;-- The
Trempealeau County . Arts As-
sociation/ will conduct tryouts
for its vpcom'mg production', bf
'cCamelotV Sunday from 2 to
4 p.m. . and April 24 feom 7. to
9 p.m; at the Whitehall . City
Theater. 7 ' v y ' ./: .'// :- - . .'.; "' ;;/ /
The production is slated for
July and will be presented iri
Sunset Memorial Auditorium.
.- '¦'¦ Based oh T. H- . White's, "The!
Once and Future King," the
Lerner and Lowe musical tells
of.  the legendary King Arthur
and the destruction.from within
of his perfect kingdom.
A 20-rnember . chorus of
knights' aid ladies-in-waiting is
needed as well as . speaking
parts for nine men, four women
and a young boy. ; Clarinets^ilutes, trumpets, 7 trombones,
percussion . an<l . strinjg instru-:
anesnts' are also heeded, inter-
ested persons who cannot at-
tend the tryouts: are asked to
call Dagny Lund, director:
TryOuts /slated
at Whitehall
RUSHFORDi Mim. (Special)
— Miss LpiTJaine prestemon and
Granville^Kjos were: united, in
inarriBLge in a recent Ceremony
at the Chapel of Woodlake
Luiieran Church, Richfield,
Mhmv '
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Preste-
mon attended the couple.¦/ The bride is the daughter of
Mrs; Emil Prestemon, Bagley.
Minh., and, the bridegroom ' is
the son of Mrs. Belida Kjos,
Peterson, Minn.
The bride is employed as an
elementiary school librarian in
Edina and i the bridegroom: is
engaged in farming near Pet-
erson. '"¦
Rrestemori-Kjos/
vows exchanged
"TODAY" SHAKESPEARE . . .  Shakespeare's "As Yoii .
like It,'.' will biBy presented in va "today": style tonight at 81
at the St; Clary's CoUege: Fieldhouse.; The performance will
. be. presented by a 25-memb6r^ ^ traveling troupe, The New•
¦-..
Shakespeare Co.; San Francisco. The pubhc is invited to at-; ;
:'..- .tend:free- of ';Chai;ge. ¦" '
SPRING GEOVE, Mi  nn.
(Special) — Mrs. Oren Lans-
werk was elected president;of
the Panel Study Club at a re-
cent meeting held at the Al-
fred Sylling home.
Also elected were: 'Mis. Jesse
Thompson, vice-president; Mrs.
Bert Deters, secretary, and
Mrs.. Harold Frydenluad, treas-
urer. Mrs. Paul Roverud and
Mrs. Mervin Dvergsten ifrill
serve on the program com-
mittee.
Superintendent Vernon Lewis
presented travelogue iilms on
South Dakota and Hawaii .¦ .
Win music awards
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
The Frenchvillc Cloverleaves
4-H Club received t-wo blue
awards at the county music
contest held recently at White-
hall , Wis. A novelty selection
and a vocal selection were the
award winners, Mrs. Dean
Helstad was •director,¦
Open house shower
SPRING GROVE, M i n n .
(Special) — Mrs. Russell Oakes
(Donna Schulte ) will he honor-
ed at an open house wedding
shower Thursday at 8 p.m. at
Trinity Center.
Panel study club
elects officers
MABEL, Minn. (Special); •-
An open house bridal shower
iri honor; of Miss Gwen Haug-
stad will be held Saturday at 2
p.m. at the Hesper Lutheran
Church. Miss Haugstad is the
bride-to-be of Jonathan Allen.
Ooen house shower
7 ALMA/. Wis. ; - Alma . High
School will present the musical,
"Finian's^ Rainbow" Sunday at
8 p.m. in the high school audi-
torium.¦The two-act musical comedy
combines fantasy, reaUty and
Irish folklore to create a . plot
about ; a leprechaun trying to
repossess a; magical golden pot
frprn Finian. Musical highUghts
include, "How are Things in
Glpccav Morra ," '-Look , to the
Rainbow,". "Old Devil . Moon"
and "If ,This isn't Love."
• '' . . "¦' • '¦ ;yyy
To present rhusical
- . , - .-
¦¦ . - . -¦' : . 7-7 ¦¦ ":-.' ¦
¦ ; ; ¦ ¦ . v . • . , ,- ,:; ¦¦ ; : - . . . - y .-.- . ¦
VWinone Stata
FIRST OAMB
Wlnoni St. (0) Minnesota (1)
. rtrh . abrh
Youn9baur,cf 3 0 I Al*»,ef 3 0 0
LlnboiZb ¦
¦ •' .- 3 0  1 VShlm»k,26 3 0 0
D,Sauer,3b JO 1 Flanders.lf 3 1 2
Hoettj .rf I' O'.l Fltzenbrgr,3b 2 0  0
PledUf 3 0 1 v-Schu|ti,pr . 0 0 o
UrbacMb ; 30  0 Hoyflr.rf 2 0  0
Brecht,dh-p 2 0 0 Moldenhauric . 3.-0 1
R.Sauer,ss 20  0 Kordosky.35 2 0 0
Stumptf.s 72 0 0 Kafnas.lb 2 0 0
Ra<ftr,p . 0  00 Bolf.dh . V 2 00
'- TumbulVp O O O
. Tcttll M » 5  Wolcyn.p O O O
Total* « 1 »
.'v-Ran for Fltienber'tier In -4th :.
WINONA ST. . . . . . . . . . . v . .  0«0 000 <h-0
MINNESOTA ..... . ; . . . . . .  000 - 001 X—1
. E^-Urbach, Ksrnas. RBI — Flanders.
JB—07. Saw. HR-rFlanders. SB—Met.
DP—Minnesota (Kordosky-Karnas). LOB
-7 WSC
¦-. *
'.. Minnesota S, : • •
PITCHING SUMMARY " 
¦ 7 . . .
IP H R ER BB SO
ftader. : - .:. ».V.V> '!V'0 , o l: 2
Brecht (L, 2-1) . .2  1 T 1 1  - .-1
TOrnbuii ... -., -. .:-. y *y 2. o ov 0 - 3
Wolcyn (W, 14)7. 3 3 « 0 V 0 ': 3
T—1:20
SECON D GAME
Wlnona. Jt. (3) Minnesota («) .
. -"¦ . -. - . s i r h  ab r h
YoungbaurVef 4 0  o Hoyer.rf 2 1 o
Unbo.lb V 4 O-O Shlmek.Jb 3 0 1
D.Sater,3b 3 0 1 .Flantfers'.lf 3 1 0
Huett'l.rf-ib-- 2 1 1 Fltzehbrgr.lb 3 1 0
Fleck.lf "2 1 0  v^Schultr,pr 0 1 0
Urbsch,ll>p 3 1 2 Moldnhaur.dh 3 1 0
Brecht.dh I O O  Kordosky.ss 3 12
•iJualre.rf. 1 0 0 .Karnas;lb -.3.0.1
H.Sauer .sj 2 0 0 GusfafsonX 2 0 0
«-Radke,ph - ,1'.0.O' - w-Woleyn.pr 0 1 0
fctumpff.c V 2 0  1 Hsgen.cf . 3 1 1
•Wmlth,|>h . 1 0  1 Allar.p .; . 0  0 0
Case.p 0 0" 0 'B.auer.p . •'- • 0 0. 0
' - Totals it i .iy Totals 25 I 5
! a-Grounded .'out '1tr. : R; Sauer In- 7th
.- V'b-slnoled • for Stumpff In 7th . ¦ ¦
. .. v-Scortd tor., FItzenberger ' In 4th
'V.w-Scored for Gustafsoh In 4th
WINOMA ST. V ; . . .  . .7 630 000 «-3
MINNESOTA - .. :¦ .. . . .  .>.,¦'. on tx ¦ x-t
. 'E—.lustre, Case,, Flanders/ Gustafson,
R:Bl—Brecht. Stumpff,' 'Shlmaki Kordpsky
2, ' Karnas. Hagen 2. JB^-Shtmek. HR—
Hagen. SF—Brecht, LOB-V/SG J, Minn*.
*oU 5. 7 
¦
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Case (L. 3-1) . . . , 4V j  $ 4 3 i
Urbach -. ... '....'.... 2 2 3 ,3 2 1
Allar :¦ '..:¦. . . .y . : i : . .  37 4v . 3 -37 1. 2
Baiier W, 1-1) . . . .  4 3 70 O 0 4
, HBP—Fleck (by Allar), .. .Hoyer . . (by.
Case). - WP—Urbach.- - . Balks-^Casa.' T—
¦1:45. ¦ •• '• -
Tvins
Minnesota (*V 7 . California (0)
abrh  Til . abrhbl
"Ferrer ,ss' . 4 2 2.0 Rlvers.ct 4 0  1 0
Carew ,2b 4 1 2  I- DDoyle,2b 4 O O O
Ollva.dh : . . 3 0 0 0 ;Lahoud.rf -4 o. -.O 0
Sodrhlm.pr O O O . O  7FR 0bnsn,dli 3 0 1 0
Parwln.rf 3 10  1 Epstein.lbV 4 0  1 0
Braun'.lf • 4 0 1 0 ROIIver,3b 4 01.0
Xlllebrwjb 3 0 O 0 Stanton.rf 2 0 0 0
Holt,lb 7 l i o o  ElRdrsez,C 3 0  0 0
Hlsle t^ 4 1  1 J Chalk,ss 2 0  1 0
Brgmah-.c 3 0 1 0 McCraw.pti ; 1 0 0 0
Terrel i;sb 4 o oa AlomarVss 0.0 o c
Deckehp . .. 0 0 0 0 NRyamp 0 0 0 0
.BCmptiell.p 0 O.O 6 .. .-" .: .-— 
'¦ V ' ¦:;. - ¦ ' Totals .J1.- O S . -0- Totals 31.17* -••
MINNESOTA V. . . . . '...... 1» «» 0«J-<
CALIF&RNIA . . . . . . . .. .. OOO OOO 000—0
'^ E—Uahoud, Ferrer, Stanton. .. OP—Min-
nesota I, California I. LOB—Minnesota; 3,
California 6. 2B—F. . Robinson. 3B^Fer-
rer. ' HR—Hisle 2. SB—Rivers, Ferrer.
SFr-OarwIn. - -' : - : - "- '
. VPITCHINS SUMMARY ,
IP H "R ER BB SO
Decker (W, 1-0) ; ,M * 0 0 . illBCampbell ....:.,.: 2% 1 .0 0 0 -  2
N.Ryan <L, 2-2) .. 9 7 6 .2 1 11
Save
¦ ¦¦ ¦—. B. Campbell 3. HBP.-by N.
Ryan (Oliva). WP—Decker., T-2:20. A-
J,J2?..7 :' - ¦:¦ ..
/-/ ¦. '-. .Brewers " v
Clavreland (S) Milwaukee (2)
.abrh M abrhbl
Lownsfe'n.lf 4 .1 10 Money,3b . 3 0 1 1
Hermoso,2b 2 1 0  O Colucclo,ct 4 0 0 0
Hendrlck,cf 4 110 .May,rf . 4 1 10
Ellls,dh 4 0 11 Scott.lb 3 0 1 0
Chmblss,lb 4 0 2 0 Brlggs>lf 4 0 0 0
Splkes.rf . 4 0 11 . Mltchell.dh" . < ' fl. -l . l-
Torrea.rf 0 0 « O  Garcla,2b 4 0 0 0
BBell,3b 3 0. 10 Porter,c 3 1 2 0
Duncan,c 4 O O O -  Yourit.ai 3 0 1 0
Duffv.ss 4 0 0 0 Calborn.p V 0 0 0 0
JPerry,p, 0 0 0 0 Miirphy.p 0 0 0 0
Sanders.p '.'. 0 0 0 0 ¦ ¦ :. — Totals .32 2 7 1
Totals 3J J M
CLEVELAND : ...V...:... 000 100 020-3
MILWAUKEE . , . . .' , . ; . .  C01 000 001—2
E—Bell, Garcia. DP-rClevelahd 1. LOB
- Cleveland 7, Milwaukee 's.  2B—Bell,
towensteln, Porter. SB—Ellis. S—Her-
moso. SF—Money.' - ¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ •
PITCHING SUM/V1ARY
IP H R ER BB SO
J.Perry (W„- .M)' :.. ' 8Vi 6 2 2 1 3
Sanders ;.,., Vi 17 0 0 0 0
Colborn (L, 0-1)' - ., VA 7 3 J 2 2
Murphy .. ; 1V* . . 0) .":0 0 0 1
Save—Sanders 1. HBP—by Cofborn fB,
Bell). WP-Colborn 3, T—2:0«. A-7,295,
Winoho High
Menvorlal «) ' Wlnoni (4)
abrh  abrh
Johnson;ss 4 0 1 Behrena.sa 4 0 0
Clrard.Jb 3 1 0 Caso.lf 3 0 0
Oust.p < 2 2 Scarborugh.cf ' 3 0 0
Schultz.lf 4 1 1  J.Muelier.c 3 2  1
ttaln.lb ' 4 1 1  Lee,p-lb 3 1 1
8«rah,cf 4 0 0  Sct»H|tld,rt 3 V )
Anderson.Sb 1 0  0 R.M«ieller,3b 2 0 0
Schmldt,3b 0 1 0  Boynton.lb 2 00
Poquette.e 3 0 1  Hengel.p i o o
Hournan.rf 2 0 0  VanFosen,2b .3 0 1
(iadosevlch.rf I 0 0¦ ¦ • ' . ' . . 
. Totals 17 4 4
Totals 30 i «
MEMORIAL 200 101 2-»
WINONA . 000 010 3-4
E—Stein,. Johnson, Glrard, - Boynlon,
R. Mueller; Behrens, RBI — Gust. 1,
Sch'uiiz, stein, Poquetta 2, Scotfleld,
Van .Fossen 2, R, ' Mueller. JB—Gust,
Stein,, Poquetta, Scotfleld, |HR — Gust.
SB—Stein, Bergti, Poquette, Schmidt, R,
Mueller, - DP—Wlnona (R, Mueller-Lea).
LOB—Memorial b, Wlnona 3,
PITCH 1MO SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Gust (W, 1-0) , . . , 7  A i 0 1 |<
Lee (L, 0-2) , 4 3 3 2 2 e
Hengol J < J J 1 4
WP-Gu»t J.
Pro Baseball
AMBRICAN LPAOUI
BAST
W. L. Pet. 08
Milwaukee: 5 31 .MS ' » ' . - . -
New. York . , . . , . . , ; .  i . .4 ,M. 7
. Baltimore - .'.. .....,.' 4. , .4 . .JOO 1 .
Boston ............ 4 4 .SOOV I •
Cleveland y. 'i . .. . . . . .' 4 , 6 ..400 . 2: ,
Detroit¦' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .'4 * M. , 27 ,- - '- ¦ ¦WEST ' ¦'
California' - . . , . , . '. . .•  7 - 3  ;70O
Minnesota .....;.... 5 3. .«2S. 1 -
Oakland ............ t -» 40O 1
Texas 7.7...'.-.:- . , ;7S 5 .500. 2 .
Kansas City . :,, - .' . .. - -3 -4 .429 2'A
Chicago -' .. .V. . . . . . ..... 1 - .- « ", -Ill 5Vi
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
•New York 2,. .Boston . 1' ¦ -
Cleveland .3, Milwaukee-2 .; .
Texas 3, Kansas City 2
.Oakland 4, Chicago 3 . . :. . .
Minnesota t, California & ¦ , ' .. .
TODAY'S GAMES .
Cleveland (G. Perry 1-1) at: Milwaukee
- . (Slaton ,M),. night .
Baitlmore (Palmer 1-0) at Detroit-¦ (Fryman 0-1),- night ' . "
Boston (Lee 1-U at New ' York (Dobson
¦ -1-1) ' . '. . ' . . - ¦ ' - ' " - . - '¦:
- -Kansas.- City (Briles 0-0) at Texas 7
7 (Blbby./2-l-)> night 7
Chicago (Forster 0-3) at Oakland
"(Blue 0-D, night ' . - .:. -.."
Minnesota: (Woodson 00) at: California .:
(Stoneman (H)), night .
NATIONAL LEA«UE
' EAST ' ' '. 7
• ' . . IV. L. Pel. BB
Monireal ; ..-'. . . . ,.. '. 4 1 .800'
Philadelphia ,. . .- .' . . 4 '  3 .667 -'
St. Louis ...........7" 4 '  .634 7 '
Chicago .......,.-..:- 3 '3 - .500. 1%
New . York '.. ..,-.,, ,.- .. 2' 6 ;250 ' . 314
.Pittsburgh . . . . . . . . : .  2 - 7  .222 -4T
. ' WEST . . .
libs,..Angeles ,' .-.» 3 .727
AtlantaV , . , . . . , . . . . . .  6 S . .545 : ,2
Houston.' . .. ;.,.' .., 6 . 5 .545- .2 .7
San Francisco ..... 6 S .545 2
Cincinnati 7 . . ; . . . .V, < 5 .444V 3
Sari. Diego . ' - V V. -. .- '. . .72. ? .132 ' 6 7¦ - . TUESDAY'S ' RESULTS' ¦ ¦ ¦
Pittsburgh 8.. Chicago - '5, 12- Innings '¦
Montreal .4, New York 1.
Philadelphia -10;: St. ^Louls -3 ¦ . '
Atlanta 4, San Diego ?•
Los Angeles 5, Cincinnati 3i -11 Innings
Houston 4, Sah Francisco 0 7-
TODAY'S.GAMES
New York (Stone , 0-0) at 'Montreal :
• ¦' CMcAnaliy. W ) '  . • . , . '
Pittsburgh (Reuss MV- . at .'Chicago ¦ '¦ (Hpbton 0-0) -
¦ San Qiego ; CMcAndrew 0-2) at Atlanta :• ¦ (Morton 1-1), night . ¦¦: '
St. Louis (Siebert 1-0) at: Philadelphia
(Farmer O-O), night -
Los Angeles. ( Downing : M)-at Cincin-
nati . (Bllllrigham ' 1-1 1, . night -:
San. Francisco (D'Acqulsto 2-0) at ¦
: Houston (Osteen 1-1). night . . .
Pro Hockey Playoffs
¦-NHL7 . . ¦:: '. .
QUARTER-FINALS
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago. 1/¦ Los. Angeles 0; Chicago - .
wins 4-1
New. .'York - 3, Montreal .2, overtime;"'
New York leads 3-2-
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Montreal, at New -.York:, night "'
. : ¦ .• • ;¦•:• -WBAV ;•'
¦'¦'- . • ¦
QUARTER.FINALS . .. . . .
VTUESDAY'S RESULTS .
EAST DIVISION
Chicago 3. Mew .Engla'nd 2;. Chicago
. wins 4:3
Pro Baskefboll Ployoffs
;'¦:- - ¦-  - '. NBA' -- • • '• ¦
CONFERENCE FINALS 7
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
EASTERN CONPERENCE
Boston Ul, 'New York .«; Boston - ,'-
• leads '2-0
WESTERN . CONFERENCE
. .Milwaukee 101, Chicago 85;'VMilwaukee¦ leads l-O ;' -
THURSDAY'S GAMES
WESTERN CONFERENCE .
Milwaukee at Chicago :
.• ¦' ¦• ¦ ¦-ABA" "¦ ¦-:•
DIVISION FINALS
TODAY'S OAMES¦- .
¦ ' ¦ EAST DIVISION
New York vs, Kentucky at Louisville,
New York leads 2-0
. WEST DIVISION - J -
Utah at Indiana, Utah leads 2-0 ¦'
THURSDAY'S GAMES
WEST DIVISION .
Utah a) Indiana; :
Tennis
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
, Eau Claire 5,: Wlnons High 4 -
TODAY'S MEETS
Wlnona St. at Hamline, 3 p.m,¦ Wlnona .HIgh at La . Crosse Logaii,
4- p.m. ¦
Prairie du .Chien . Campion vs.' Cotter
THURSDAY'S MEETS
VVInona High :at- ' Owatonna, - '4 p'.rm
Wlnona St. at St, Thomas,.3 p-.m. 7
College Baseball
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOL—
Minnesota 1-8, Wlnona St. 0-3
OTHERS-
UM-Morris 15-3, South Dakota St. -MJ
.Mankalo "St. 10-5, Southwest St: 0-1
TODAY'S GAWES V
LOCAL SCHOOL-
Wacalestor at St. Ma ry 's (2), l .p im.
Track
TUBSDAY'S RESULTS
Rochester JM 97, Wlnona High 56,¦ Red Wing 13 ¦¦ ¦
Rushford 39, Chalflald it, Preiton il
THURSDAY'S MEETS
Owatonna at . Wlnona High girls. 4:30
p.m. • '• ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ..
Golf
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
La Crosse Aquinas 287, Prairie du
Chien .Campion 329, Colter 337, '
G-E-T 173, Onalaska Lulher 189,
Bangor 214 '
TODAY'S MEETS
Wlnona Hiqh at La Crosse Loafln,
' 3:30 p.m.
Swimming
THURSDAY'S MEETS
Wlnona High girls at Owatonna, 4 p,rti
Prep Baseball
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOL-
. Eeu Claire Memorial 6, Winonn High
AREA- '
Caledonia 10, Mabel-Canton 2 .
Dodgo Center ,«,. .Ma40ppa 2
Cholfleld t, Rushhrd 5
TODAY'S GAMES
LOCAL SCHOOL -
Preston ,il Colter, J: IS p.m.
THURSDAY'S OAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLS-
Cotter at ¦ Plainview, 4:15 p.m.
Wlnona High at Owatonna , 4:30 p.m.
PiercG records
237+63 7 series
y Jon Pierce recorded 237-637rto
lead . Teleprouipter to 637 -1,037
in the- Westgate National Bowl-
ing League Tuesday night.
; Steve Nelton also had a 62'/
in that league.
ATHLETIC CLUB : Classic-
Rich Schreiber had 235, Dave
Kirch an errorless 584, Frank
Mencel 587, Shorty's D & J
Loung« 1,041 and Bunke's /£?-
CO 2,985.
MAPLELEAF: Ladies City-
Helen Nelson's 221-549 led
Poot's to 910, Mankato Bar had
2,565, Vivian Brown 534, Bet ty
Beranek 206-525, Marlene Halll-
day . 211-521, Grace Burley 516,
Marveen Cieminski 506, Ellie
Hansen 502 and Helen Englerth
500.
4-City — Rich Thrune notch-fed
228 to lead Steve's Lounge to
1,028, Ralph Albrecht had 571
and Burmeister Oil 2,810.
WESTGATE: American-I>on
Skeels had 234, Jim Cisewski
612, Tom Drazkowski an error-
less 562. Tom Riska an errorless
556, Bill Glo-wczewski an error-
less 546, Merchants Bank l,t)23
and S&H Sales 2,917.
Hiawatha—Jim LaCroix's 236-
604 led B&H Family Store to
1,010 and Tri-County Electric
had 2,867.
Wenonah — Peg Drazkowski
had 176, Lucille Keill 447, Kram-
er Plumbing 867 and Beelin.«rs
2,473.
Winona High
nefmen lose
TWnibna High, losing the last
doubles match,; suffered - a  5-4
nonconference tejinis defeat : at
the hands , of "Eau . Claire Me-
morial here Tuesday.
Winona 's record thus slumped
to 1-1, although Pete Hartwich's
6-3, 6-1 triumph , over Dan Htl-
lestad boosted his personal rec-
ordvtp 4-0. --
•The Hawks were to'- travel to
La Crosse Logan for a 4 p.tn.
match today arid .will be: ;at
Owatonna for another .4 p.m.
test Thursday. . ; " '
SINGLES —. .Pete Hartwich (W) def.
Dan Hlllesfiid (Mi 6-3, . W> Mark HII le-
stad (M) def. Doug Berg (W) 0-6, '. 7-5.
.*>(> ;-'John Searle (M) def. ;Randy Koehler
(WV 6-2; 6-0:; John Colclough (yj). deh
John Schultz' :(M) 7-6, 3-6, 6-4; Jamie
Henderson - CW) def. Mark Wlttt - .Mi
Iri. 6-i; ¦ Mark- Knight (M) def. Scotl
Garber (W) 7-6, 6-2. .7
DOUBLES - —. Hartwich, Koehler (W)
def. D. Hillestad, M. Hi llestad (M) 6-2,
6-7 ; Sesrle, Wltte (M) . def, .Berg, Col-
clough. (Wi 6-2, 4-6, 6-*; Schultz, Knight
CM) def. Hetidersbn, Carter (W) 6-1, 6-2,
MGF to discuss
pheasant raising
: LEWISTON, Mini, T- Raisuig
and releasinig- pieasante in
Minnesota -will be the feature d
topic, of discussion here Tues-
day night when the ; Minnesota
Conservation ; Federation .Jiosts
local sportsmen and officials
of the IDepartment of . Natural
Resources;- ;;¦, ;' :;.' .'
. ."Beginning Vat 78 p.m. in, the
Recreation Bar ¦;.. and . Cafe,
Sportsmen's Ropnri, the meet-
ing, will feature MCF president
Burnett -Dahl, Red Wing,; and
Roger Holmes, 7 Jieadv; of: the
DNR division of ygame. :
Holmes will answer questions
raised by area , sportsmen on
the pheasant situation in ;the
state; and 7 discuss the state's
role in future release pro-
grams;
. Dahl ; and other representa-
tives of the; MCF will discuss
what the state organization xan
do to assist the DNR. v.
The MCF ,is made up of rod
and gun spprtsmien's . clubs
from thToughout the state and
is a body voicing the opinions
of the state's sportsmen.
The; meeting is- open to the
public. Rchrer fop seed
in national meei
AJL Wlnortfl Dally Nov j^
"H Winonn* Mlnnoiofa
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 1974
MINNEAPOLI S , Minn.—Gary
Rohrer, a former Winonan now
playing out of St. Paul , was
named the No. 1 seed for the
YMCA national haj idball to urna-
ment which starts tonight here
at the Midway YMCA.
Tom Kopatch of Milwaukee
is the second seed . Terry Muck,
the defending champion , won 't
compete because of a shoulder
inj ury.
Winonans entered in the tour-
nament , which ends Sunday, in-
clude Jim Beeman, who lias a
first-round singles bye, and Scott
Hannon and John Nett , Be-cman
and Nett will al&o team -up in
doubles.
Cougars fail
to Caledonia
Caledonia and Chatfield pre-
vailed in a pair of area base-
ball games played Tuesday
afternoon .
The Warriors, now 2-0, clob-
bered Mabel-Canton in tlieir
second Root Eiver Conference
game of the season, scoring four
runs in the third inning and two
in each of the next three in-
nings;
Chatfield built up a 6-2 lead
in a nonconference game ^rti h
Rushford and then survived a
last-inning rally by the Trojans
to claim a 6-5 victory.
Kris Ballard and Steve
Schellsmidt shared the pitching
chores for Caledonia, and team-
mate Gary Meyer supplied the
hitting heroics with three= in-
cluding a bases-loaded single
in the third.
Rushford outbit the Gophers
11-7 with Mark Thompson, los-
ing pitcher Dean Bartelson and
Guy Summers each accounting
for two of them.
CAL EDONIA . . . .  0M 222 0—10- ? S
MOBEL-CANTON 7 110 000V x-1 I 4
Kris. Balolrd, Steve Schellsmid t (7)
and .Gary Birkeland! Mark VWIIbur,
Steve Gsvlng t t ) ,  Tom Stont . ' (»> and
Stone,. MKe . Russell l t>.
RUSHFORD . . . . . . .  «O0 Oil J-r 11 1
CHA.TFIELD 003 211 X-6. 7 3
Dean Bartelson. Jim O'Donnill (6) and
Rand/ Ronnenberg; Gary Alexander and
Randy Julian.
KW C^^F«^ uflF%V^E'9t£fiflHi3Mi '^ RrV^^ «3H^^ ^^ KSI^ ^H^^ H
30% off fiber
glass betted
whitewalls.
El Tigre 278. Wide profile 78 series. A 2 plus 2 construction of
polyester cord and fiber glass belts with a wrap-around tread design.
No trade-in required.
Whitewall 
Tire size Save Reg. Sale + led, tax Tire size Save Reg. Sale * fed tax
A78-13 8.99 29.S5 20.96 1.80 H78-14 13.49 44.95 31.4S 2.92
E78-14 11.69 38.95 27.26 2.33 G78-15 13.19 43.95 30.76 2.74
F78-14 12.29 40.95 28.66 2.50 H78-15 13.79 45.95 32.16 2.97
G78-14 12.89 42.95 30.06 2,67 , „_ ,J i i , i  t '  l l Comparable savings, too, on olher sizes.
30% off 4 ply WlimSyknylon tires. «i^ r7raJCPenney Mlleagemaker Nylon tire. s isLJx >mk\ ^^ MJ^^^Af ^^ ^mFeatures 4 ply nylon cord body in the wide j t S_ Wj b \ .  ^^ ^^ 2m^"^ ^^ ^^ ^^ W^78 series profile. No trade-In required. j A A s f l L w \  ^^ ^^ ^^ u m^r^^ m^r
Tire size Save Beg. Sale + fed, tax AAm^M
A78-13 5.09 16.95 11.86 1.78 W__Ws_ W
B73-13 5.69 16.95 13.26 1.83 ^Hf^
C78-14 6.59 21.95 15.36 2.07 Qfl llf S>B ^
_E78^ 4 _6  ^^ 95 16,06 2.24 RT f^sXmKX MIX
F78-14 7.79 25.95 18.16 2.41 minl-blke. Features 4 HP Tecumseh
G78-14 8.39 ( 27.95 19.56 2.55 e!,fl.ln,f' "j5?" 8'a*e£ ^^.: - J" i. lfc'ai,„ll clutch and hand brakes. 2 qt. gas560-15 6.59 21.95 15.36 1.78 tank. Also has front and rearu~ 1——___J suspension, contour padded seat
WMfrwafis only $3 more per tire. and chrome front and rear fenders.
I I
Clamshell top carrier of weather resi slant tiC*r~'m3 'jy >^ 0^ _ -^ u> J*r^plastic. 14 cu. It. load capacity. 60" long l« Y ^JI^ Q XJV ^-^ ^^^ 7W£^^ ^channel mount steal bars can also be used — •"'y^**  ^ v^^Cr^- -^*^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^as bar carriers, Fits most domestic, " S"- ^^ OJTT^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ I
ft& . - ¦ %... - . Q37* 'r SO" adjustable gutter mount with steel ^ Ochannel bars. Baked enamel finish, plastic 
*M«B_j end caps. 84" polypropylene straps. Wtie&l a»gHl ^^ nf1 ¦ : • 1EZS1 ftQQ : service.
m u y i  ^ g^^TO 5^
aw Your car is given a complete
I j f  I f 1 1 37"*37" aluminum suspension Inspuctlon, camber, caster
$ J  i f  l u  basket. Comes with and toe-In are adjusted and steering
j L f J J  11 Buctlon cups and wheel position Is centered. Rood testm^m^mss&m^&m nylcn lashing straps. included.
\mmxymmm^mum£imdj Merchandise Is . * Most American cars,
™ Br unassembled.
I——P^— i in ¦ ¦ ¦—mmmm, i ————¦i——4 *— 
¦jSssmmAAAAmmmmmmAimmwmmsmBBmk ^^  ^ m^. MH 0* -^4 I
For moit cors.
jalo prices ofloctiva ttirpugh Sunday.
JCPenney .
auto center ¦* 
¦ 
y/
We know what you're looking for, /;'
) 1 ' Is
RUSHTORD, Minn. — Rush-
ford , claiming four firsts, won a
triangular track meet here ever
Chatfield and Preston Tuesday.
Rushford recorded 59 points,
Chatfield 56 and Preston 51.
Preston's Brian Hoff was the
meet's only multiple winner as
he claimed firsts in. the high
hurdles , 440-yard dash and 220-
yard dash.
Long Jump ' r- Los Koehn (R) . 18-0;
Hloh Jump — Mark Dshl (R) 5-4; Pole
Vault — Tom Dolanoy (C) 8-6; Shot
Put - Vandermoen (C) 41-8; Dlicus —
Morris (P) I13-4M;
Hloh Hurdles— . Brian Hoff (P) 0:11|.2,
100-Yd . Dash - Jim Bcke (R) n.4;
Mile Run r- Ellh (C) 5:24.4) 880-Yd.
Reloy - Proston U47.J; 440-Yd, Dash —
Hof f . (P )  0:57.8; Low Hurdles - Nehr-
Irm (P) 0:53.8; B«0-rd. Run - Plsnk
(C) 2:25.7; Sprint Medley Rolay — Chat-
Hold 4M3 .3; 220- Yd. Dash — Ho« (P)
0:2^ .3; Two-Mile Run — David Roslvold
IR) 11:23.0; Mile Relay — Coalfield
Rushford captures
triangular track
ONALASKA, Wis. - Gale-Et-
trick-Trempealea«, led by junior
medalist Dan Seyerson's four-
over-par 40; beat Onalaska Lu-
ther and Bangor in a triangular
golf meet at the Coulee Golf
Bowl here Tuesday.
G-E-T came in with 178, Lu-
ther 109 and Bangor 214.
Todd Cook had a 41, Bon Os-
born 4» and Mike MacDonald 49
to round out G-E-T's scoring,
G-E-T s golfers
1st in triangula r
LA CROSSE, Wis. - Cotter
finished last In . a golf triangular
behind La CrosFie Aquinas and
Prnirle du Chien Campion at
the La Crosse . Country Cluh
here Tuesday.
Aquinas came in with 2fl7 ,
Campion 321) and Cotter 337.
Bill Van Hoof' s U-ovor-pnr 7(1
le<l Cotter, while Kevin O'Brien
had flO , Dave Smith and Pete
Browne 05.
Cotte r will travel to Austin
Saturday for a quadrangul ar
with Austin Pacelli , St. /giies
and Faribault Bethlehem Acad-
emy.
Rambler golfers
last among three
AHCADIA , Wis , - The an-
nual Arcn din Hi gh Sclinel All-
Sports A-wards Banquet will be
held Thursday evening at 7:30
In the high school gymnasium ,
Kare n Kuhn, the Assistant
tn the Di rector of the Wisconsin
Inlerscholastlc Athletic Associ-
ation , will be the featured
speaker.
Arcadia fete set
Three Minnesota Vikings will
make guest appearances at tne
Winona Elks Club annua! Fath-
er and Son Banuet at the Elks
Club at .6 tonight.
RunninR back Dnvi Osborn ,
ofcfnsive lineman Ed White and
defensive lineman Bob Lurtsema
wiil show Viking highlight films.
The Elks' Bantam League bas
ketbnll championship loam will
also lie honored.'¦
3 Vikings gues ts
at Elks ' dinner
The Winona Area Ico Associa-
tion will 'hold its monthly meet-
InR tonight at 7:30 at the Wi-
nonn YMCA.
Tho Rev . Paul Nelson , Prin-
cipal at Cotter High , will speak
on the progress of Otter's bock J
ey program , and plans for the
proposed az-ona fund drive will
be discussed,
All members are tii'Kcd to
bring a finest to the mee ting.
Ice association
meeting tonight
HOW TO GET
THE THINGS YOU'VE
BEEN NEEDING...
NOW!
From a new appliance to that small compact car.
Instead of waiting for what you've been needing,
you can have and enjoy it noiv. With a cash loan
from your nearby Industrial Credit Loan Officer.
He can arrange for $1,000...$2,500...and
even more. And you can have the money often
in less than one day, with payments to fit your
budget.
Stop in today and let your IC Loan Qfficer show;
you how you can be enjoying some of the good
things in life..,while he handles all the details.
The way he completely handles all of ICS services
. ..from loans to insurance. Just the kind of ser-
vice you would expect from Industrial Credit-
where Tbtal Service makes the difference.
Robert Lunde, Mgr.
163Walnut
^^  ^
Wlnona 452-3370
_ W^^m\\ Industrial Credit Plan, Inc.
^KI§9 lot&\ Service Makes The Difference
,...' ¦¦ "^S  ^ L^. ; ; —
I^ pll^ ^
By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sp«rts Editor
. MINNEAPOLIS, yMinn.v -
University of Minnesota
basebadl coach Bick Siebert
wouldn't say so in so,. niany.
words, but. his Gophers fi-
nally avenged; ; the 3-2 set-
back handed theitt by Wi-;
noiia State College last year.
. Undoubtedly last ; year's
defeat and 3-3 tie was on
the minds of the Gophers
as they .dumped the War-
riors 4-0 arid 8-3 here at
Bieriaan Field Tuesday af-
ternoon to put any end . to
•WSC!s . li-game winning
streak..
"Re-venge?". chuckled : a
pleased Siebert when asked
about the subject. ."We lose
a game once in a while. We
like to play, the : best teams
we can. There -was no re-
venge , involved." :: -' :
But there were some mis-
takes which led to the . War-
riors' undoing . — . one . big
oiie in each gatirie, in fact.
Minnesota, now boasting a
.9-7 i record, and Winona^which dipped to . 13-3, battled
through . five, scoreless , ift-
hings in the opener before
Terry Brecht , " who relievied
starter Paul Eader in the
fifth inning, made the first
eiror.
y Brecht, ¦' who already had
served up three home nih
balls this year, dished out
a fourth. Mark Flanders
slapped the high fast ball
oyer the 36Moot mark in
leftfield to hand. Brecht htis
fii-st- loss against two vic-
tories.:
:WSC, which outhit Miniifc-
sola 5-3 in the opener, had
dtis chances; to score, per-
haps the most glaring op-
portuiiity cbiriiaigv in the
fourth inning, . -
• Doug .' Sauer blasted his
seventh career triple —
tieing a school record -r- to
fight-center off starter. Steve
Turnbull,. but he wasi tag-
ged out by third baseman
Mike Fitzeribefger¦': when he
momentarily lost . his ; bal-
ance and his foot left the
bag.-;:
• -"He was but ,". WSC coach
Gary Grob later: admitted,
although he did get into; a
brief discuission with the
umpire. ''-His foot left the
base and the/ third base-
man had the ball on him.
, .. "What bothered me : was
tha-t he got his hand -hack
ori the base: before the um-
pire called.: him" out."
Sauer . probably : would
have scored moments later
when Mike Huefctl .drove left-
fielder Flanders almost 7 to
the fence for what proved to
t>e the third , out.
Tom Wolcyn -was the Win-
ning pitcher in the opener.
He yielded three hits and
struck . out ' three in three
innings :of.. ;relief ,•'. .. '".
In tha second game, WSC
jumped to a. tliree-run ad-
vantage . in the second in-
ning 
¦'¦;on singles by Huettl,
Urbach and Dox Stumpff, a
sacrifice fly by Brecht, a hit
batsman and 'asn. error. -."
But the,7iead didn't ' last
long. WSC starter Mike
Case. (3-1)y was toiiched for
a lone rtui in the third on a
walk and Steve Shiniek's
double. V .';- - . '.
. Then came the second big
mistake. Case walked Fit-1
zenberger aiid Jim Molden-
hauer cracked a line drive,
which ; rightfi-elder Steve
Juaire misjudged. Juaire
barely touched the ball as it
sailed : over his bead for a
three-base . error.:
. Joe vKordosky added . a .
single and Jeff Hagen a two-
run . homer to left as the
Gophers took the advantage
for good... Minnesota added
three more runs off' reliev-
er Urbach . in the fifth just .
for good mea;siire.7:;..
"We played give-away
ball," moaned Grob. "We
had a couple big mistakes ;
— that home run pitch, and
the misplayed fly ball. ; -.
7 "Of course when ypu playy
a team of the caliber, of
Minnesota , yon can't make
mistakes , or : they're going
to kill you." , -. .
¦¦ yy . .- - ' .
Aside from the second .in-
ning, .V the- Warriors ' never
threatened. in the. - ,- second
game," particularly after
freshman Perry Bauer, a
Red Wing native, took to the
mound in the fourth inning.
"I know one. thing for
sure," Siebert said : of
Baiier , who gave yiip : three
hits . and struck out four in
the four innings he worked
to collect his first collegiate
victory. ' 'Bauer's going . to
start against Michigan Sat-
urday. He, looked pretty
good "out .there today." '
7 Grob,'¦' : -; meanwhile,' did
find some consolation in the
double defeat. y .
"Last year .we beat Min-
nesota and tied 'em," he
said, "And we didn't malte
it to the national (but ' Min-
nesota did).. This year we.
lost' to them >- . maybe we
learned a lesson.'' , V .:
The Warriors ' will resume'
N o r .t hern Intercollegiate'
Conference.- play this week-:
end when they, entertairi-
Minriescta^Morris in a' three?
game series. , ¦;v
Grob has indicated that
Eader : (3-0) will .be on the
mound for Friday's 3 p.ni.,'
nine-inning garne at Gab-
rych Park , and that Brecht;
and Case will - probably
throw Saturday's double-
header , which, is scheduled
for a noon start, also ait
Gabrych. 7
Colborn
shrugs ofl
3-2 loss
MILWAUKEE v (UPP - Jim
Colborn, a ZO-gaaie winner for
the Milwaukee Brewers last
year, has faded iny three starts
so far this season but isn't letting
it get him down.:- : ':¦';¦
He shugged off: the Brewers'
8-2 loss, to the Cleveland Indians
Tuesday night; . refusing to let
the thr«ee wild, pitches he threw
—two of which led to Indian
runs—get him upset. v
V 'Those wild pitches" . were a
coincidence" he said. "I only
threw iix vwild -pitches last sea-
son ' and now threes tonight. It's
one. of " those, things,". :
Cleveland got its firs t , run in
they fourth when Angel Hermoso
walked and : advanced to second
and third on"¦ two of Colborri's
wild pitches. Johnny VEIIis then
singleti hiria home to tie .it at 1-L.
In the eighth John Lowenstein
operiedL:with a. double, -was sac-
rificed to third by Hermoso and
scored when. Colbprh .uncorked
his third wild pitch past catcher
Darrell Porter..'.
. . "No one could have caught
that one." Colborn said.
'I thought I pitched well
enough. They hit good pitches
for: their hits. I can't control
winning, arid losing, but if I
pitch all my games like I did
tonight I should win the majori-
ty of thein," said Colborn; no-w
o-i..-" y y ;y y - - ¦" x -y y
After Lowenstein scored the
Indians . got ywhat proved to be
the winning run. across. the plate
on singles by George Hendrick,
Chris Chambliss and Charlie
Spikes. ^
The Brewers got their first
run in the third on a double by
Porter ,, an infield out and Don
Money's sacrifice : fly . Designat-
ied hitter Bobby Mitchell singled
in their second run in the ninth.
Jim. Perry held the .Brewers
to sbc . hits before getting in
trouble in the ninth and Indians'
Manager Ken Aspromonte had
praise for the quick thipking of
relief artist Ken Sanders/ former
ace of the Brewers' bullpen.
AAilvvaukee Express romps over Bulls
Compiled from wire service
The Milwaukee Express looks
like it'll make a quick stop in
Chicago before • proceeding to
Boston for the National Basket-
ball Association championship
playoff series.
M i 1 w a u k « e romped past
Chicago, 101-aS, while Boston
flattened New York , 111-99,
Tuesday night to lead their
respective , series. The Bucks
aro 1-0 anc the Celtics 2-0;
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and
Bob Dandridge each scored 25
points for Milwaukee as Chica-
go appeared to be suffering an
emotional letdown after the
trying seven-game quarter-final
series with Detroit . 7
"This is a thinking man's
series but tonight we didn 't
think at all," complained
Chicago Coach Dick Motta.
"We were mentally and physi-
cally flat. If we don 't get more
intensity into our game, it's
going to be a very short
series." :
Milwaukee's defense hand-
cuffed high scoring forwards
Chet Walker and Bob Love,
holding them to a total of SO
points.
Dandridge sank IL ' of 16
shots, added 10 rebounds and
four assists and helped hold
Chicago 's Bob Love to 14
points, eight below his average.
Dandridge poured in 14 points
iri" the third period when the
Bucks.outscored the Bulls 32-21
to, open a 20-polnt lead in the
nationally televised contest,
Playmaker Norm Van Lier ,
who finished with 26 points, led
a fourth quarter rally that cut
the Bulls' deficit to 91-81 with
4:20 to play.
But after an exchange of bas-
kets by Milwaukee 's Ron Wil-
liams and Van Lier, the 7-foot-2
Abdul-Jabbar blocked a shot by
Dennis Awtrey with. two min-
utes left. Oscar Robertson
drove in for a layup as the
Bucks wrapped it up.
Love, who sank seven of 21
shots while guarded , alternately
by Dandridge and Cornell
Warnor , took personal responsi-
bility for the Bulls' defeat. :
"It -will be different in Chi-
cago Thursday night , I promise
you," Love said. "I think the
main reason we lost is I had a
real bad game. I shot bad , 1
jlayed bad , period."
Boston , revving up for its
first title series in five years,
also used tough defense te
shackle New York. The Knicks
were held to 14 points in the
third quarter while the Colts
dominated the boards and
scored 35 points In the session.
John Havlicek was high for
the game with 27 points ,
including a sensational 19 in the
first quarter that fell just three
short of Elgin Baylor 's record
for ore period in a non-final
playoff game,
"I had the hot hand . I was
the tr ailer on a few fast breaks
an;l got lucky with a few shots "
His "luck" consisted of sever
straight baskets late in the
opening quarter.
Walt Frazier , New York's
leader with 21 points , claims
"we jus t haven 't played out
game yet. They wore gambling
a lot , leaving guys open , while
burning us on the break. We
' had . to struggle for our points
' while it came easy for them."
Earl Monroe , faced with the
I prospect of four straight
i defeats . ' .in • the playoffs , addtxl
. ; "if you got to lose, you might
as. well lose quickly."
Bucks
' CH ICAGO (85): Love 7 0-0 U Wnlker
5 6-7 16, Rny .2 0-0 t , Van Llcr 10 6-6
f 24, Weiss 7 00  U, Awtrcy 2 1-1 :S, Porter
, 1 0-0 J, A4dman 1 24  t, Garrolt 0 0-0
' 0. Tolflls: 35 15-1B 85, V
> ¦ MILWAUK5E (101)i Dantlrldflf 11 3-4
• 25 , Wnrner 5 O-O 10, Abdul-Jabbar 11 3^
> 2S, Robertson 7 1-1 15, Williams 6 0-1 U,
; /VlcGlncfcffn 3 6-0 t. Perry 4 0-0 t, Davis
, l' 0 'O-O 0, Drlscoll 0 O-O 0, Gnrrelt 0 0-0 0.
i Tol.ils: <7 7-10 101.
[ CHICAOO 10 M 11 11- as
, MILWAUKBB Jl U 31 10—101
' , ' Foi^ leil out; NortB, Tot«l fouls: Chlcooo
1 1  13, " Milwaukee V, A •*- 10,930.
ABA draffs 50
of NBA s stars
Sports in brief
Co mpiled from Dnlly News wire services
.THE ABA DKAFTED 50 of the NBA's ton (.tan, in a
special draft Tuesday, including Cazzie Russell of tlio Gol-
den State Warriors , Kareem Abdul-Jabbar of Milwaukee and
Bob Lnnior of Detroit . . .
A TASK FOltCi: itf Minncn iioIiK-St. Paul area residents
is considering a $85 million plan for doming the Un iversity
of Minnesota 's Memorial Stadium to accommodate the Min>
nesota Vikings, the Gopher footbnll team a^id other student
sport, activities . . .
THE HAWAII I.EIS of the WFL HlKimil offensive guard
John Wilbur of tho Washington Redskins , but the NFI B De-
troit Lions s igned d-efonsive end Jim Mitchell and the Denver
Broncos running back Oliver Ross . . .
A SUIT,, involving tlio I OSH of the Seattle Pilots to Mil-
waukee after n yon r in Seattle, filed by Seattle , King County
and Washington stale against the American League is set
for trial In Kvcrctl , Wash., Monday . . .
THE WISCONSIN liitcrscliolasiic Athletic Association, i«
Its. most recent moisting, ordered WIAA Executive Director
John Roberts to study ideas and possibilities "in the area
of a wholesale realignment of the state's1* athletic confer-
en ces . . .
FIVE MOHE ENTRIES—three Irom Roger Pemhr.'a team
nii<| two from Hoy Woods ' team — wore vctwlvcd (or iho
Mf i y  25 Indianapolis 500, bringing tlio field to 51) cars . , ,
RON MIX, onetime AFL standout, han ticen nnmed gen-
eral manager of the Portland Storm of the WFL.
Decker takes cue from Ryan
ANAHEIM (AP ) - With Nolan
Ryan pitching,, strikeouts were
expected.
But Joe Decker: gave the Cal-
iforni a Angels the Unexpected
Tuesday, nighfc : — a taste of
Ryan 's potent fastball medi-
cine.- 7 V  ¦ " . . 
¦•
Decker struck ; out 11 batters
before his arin tightened, up in
the seventh and he and relief
artist Bill Campbell collabo-
rated on " a five-hitter, as the
Twins, scoring five run s in the
ninth inning, .blanked the An-
gels 6-0, :"•¦"Decker's -velocity has to
rank7 right up there with the
hard throvyers in this game,"
Minnesota' .; " .-Manager ';'.'¦ Frank
Quilici said after the Twins had
squared the four-ga me series at
one apiece>>^___ .
The same twTteams go at it
again tonight with Dick Wood-
son, O-O, going ior the , Twins
against BiH Stoneman,; 0-C, who
will be making lis first Start in
a California unLforrri. :
The Minnesota - win moved
them to within one game. of the
league-leading Angels tn: the
American League West "and it
was only the third loss in 10
games for the : £ast-startiag Cal-
'ifqrniahsi '. ': ; -y ¦ ¦
'y. "With Ryan pitching I knew
I'd have to shut 'em cut or
come awfully close to it,"
Decker said, savoring his first
win of the Season .' 'I just went
out to hold 'em. close and hojpe
for the best.": V:
For eight innings, Ryan look'
ed the part of last year's
record-breaking strikeout ; art-
ist. He had restricted the- Tivins
to one run and. four hits while
fanning 10. :
Everything fell apart in the
ninth. :7 .'7 - ' : . ¦:, .•' .¦
. The. TTwins loaded the bases
when Sergio Ferrar, who ¦ had
tripled and scored the only, run
of the game in' the first inning,
and Rod Carew. singled and
Tony Oliva .was ;struck by a
pitch.V;'
. Bobby Darwin, followed with
what looked like a sacrifice fly
to right-center . but as Mickey-
Rivers v and Lee Stanton con-
verged, Stanton dropped the
ball; and two runs Scored. .
Two outs later, Larry Hisle
drilled a three-run homer over
the left field fence, his second
of the season. Because of the
error , four of the runs were,
tainted.
"That's the first bad mixup
we've had all year," Angel Man-
ager Bobby Winkles said of the
riiisplayed fly, "It looked like
neither of them could decide
who should catch.it. I don't ex-
pect thdngs lik« that to become
h t My y y 7  - ¦;¦. ;. : .¦:¦;,¦;;
Rysn.7 wound iip ^ :with ll
strikeouts and. one walk. The
walk c ame 'with two out • in the
ninth—7the longest he has ever
pitchecl in '- '-'a big league' game
without dispending a base on
balls;. . _ . - .:.-- .
;¦;. "I used a changeup inore of-
ten toinight ," Ryan said after
his record was levelled at 2-2.
"I developed it in spring train-
ing to take tie strain off my
arrh. t hope it makes me ia bet-
ter pitcher but I haven 't proved
it-yet." ¦ .7
Campbell added two more
strike&uts and vidund up with
his third save for the twins.
Minnesota outhit the 'Angels,
7-5, wtth Ferrer getting a triple
and single :and Carew a pair of
singles.
JM displays its usual
track strength, depth
. BED WING, Minn,; — Roch-
ester John Marshall, winner of
the last three Big Nine Confer-
ence track titles, displayed. its
customary strength and depth
here, Tuesday .afternoon in a
triangular : meset with Winoha
and- Red Wing. ; .
The yRbckets took first: in' .13
of the 16 events and compiled
97 points. Winona runners ac-
counted , for the other ; three
firsts as the Winhawks finished
with v 56 points and the host
Wingers were a distaxt third
with only 13. :
The track Was .in poor condi-
tion despite tf o pleasant fea-
ther and few of the times were
a valid indication of wliat both
John Marshall and Winona run-
ners are ; capable of achieving;,
Kent Kitzman and Mike New-
man of John Marshall were the
only double winners in the
meet.
Kitzman won the shot put
with an impressive toss of 51-
lfl .Ms and took the discus with
a heave . of 139-3%.
Newman , the defending Big
Nine , champ in the 440-yard
dnsh , won the event Tuesday
wilh a time of 54.0 and also
placed first in the 880-yard run
ir. -.2:04.65 ,
Glen Brown and Dave Wal-
den contributed two of the
firsts for Coach Jim Film 's
squad , and the Winhawsk' B80:
yard relay foursome of Walden ,
Scott Holmquist , Dean Emanuel
and Russ Northrup ivon with z
1:37.2 clocking.
Brqwn , who placfid in four
events for tho third time this
season, won the high hurdles
in 17,2 and Waldeh won the 220- :
yard- dash in 24;S after having
to settle for fonrth place in the
ipoV • '¦ :;:y .".¦¦
• Ken Trautmann, only a njntb ,
gi-ader, broke his own Winona -
High record by oyer five sec-
onds with his second-place tiihe .. .
(10; 15,9) in the ' two-mile run; .
The Hawks will host Mankato ,
West ; and La Crosse Central iri ...
a triangular nieet at Jefferson
Field Friday at 4 p.m., and , the
Winoha High girls track team-
will open its season by enter-
taining Owatonna in a dual
meet at Jefferson Thursday
afternoon at 4:30, : . v
Two/Aile ¦: Run — 1. >•)» . Jursik
.(JM); 2. TrsutnnJiw (Wll 3. Mhrtln
(JM); -4. Vellh (RW); T-10ill.3, :
130-rd. Hioh Hurdles — ' 1. ' Wen
Brown (W); 2;-Northrup (W)| 3. Feist
(JM)j, 4. THIotson . CRW); T—0;17 .3.
100-rd. Dash V— 1. ' Mick ¦ . Atlitrfon -
(JM)J . 2V. Sc'olt ¦ (JAM i 3. bean Enmnue l
(W)i 4. Waldon CWU T—OrlO.83.
Mil* . Ri/n - 1. Tlrti Rlchordt (JM);
!.. Aol lns (W); 3. Rocken!»u0h. ( M ) j
t. Gak (RW); T—4:35.6. ,
. 880-rd. Relay — 1. Wlnono (Waldert , V
Eltianuol, Holmqultt, NortHrup);, ¦ 2.
Red Wins; 3. John MarshJII. T-^l:3?,3.
MO-Yd , Dflsti . - 1. Mike Nownj'an
(JM); 2. . Vsn Loon (RW);  3. Trilnor' (IV); 4. Meier. Ml :  T~Q:S4 ,0,
180-rd. Low Hurdles ~. 1. Paul SSnd- .
bcro . (JM); :2 '.- B rown IW); 3, FraWley •
(RW );. 4 . Norlhrup (W); T-Oi22,3 ' ¦
860-Vd. Run — 1. Newman <JM); 2.
Thurlev (W);  3. Burt (JM); t. Dally
(JM); T-3:04.«5 . . . . •
Sprint Modloy Relay - 1. John AMr-
shnll; 2, Wlnona; 3. Red V(l ivi) T—
3:50.7.
, 220-rd. Dash - I. Dave Waldon (W)j
2. Atharlon IJM>; ,1, Anderson (RW)v
3., Scott (JM); 1%~0:34 .3. ,
Mile Relay - I. John Marshall; -2 .
Wiionn; J. Red Wins; r^3:3?.,
Lono Jump — 1. Greg Chasinutt
(JM);, 2. Brown (W); 3. Orwoll (JM);
4. Hird (JM); D—19-4.
Shot Put - I, Kent Kilzman (JM)j
3. Schiollmeler (W) ; 3. Peltlt (W); *.Wrrre (JM); D—51-lOVj
Dlscws - 1, Kll/m»n (JM)| J. Cou-
someMi (JM); 3, Pellll (W); 4. Warre
(JM); O-UI-V/,.
Pol« Vault - 1. Bob- . 'FUlschmann
(JM); J. Fshry (JM); : 3. Cliessnult
(JM); 4 . Hacsley (W); H-13^ . .
Hloh Jump — 1, Jim Olion (JMI;-2.
Kltjmon (JM); 3. Brown (W)| 4. Oartf.
nor (JM); H^-5-B, •
Rangers outlast
Canadiens in OT
Hy THE ASSOCIATKD PRESS
"I still can 't beliove it ," de-
clared Ron HCnrrls , the unlikely
hero of the New York Rangers
overtime victory over tho Mon-
trenl Canadiens Tuesday nl fibt ,
"I heard the crowd roaring.
That's how I know it wns in, "
Harris connected from 35 feet
out at 4:07 of overtime to give
the Rangers a H-2 victory and 3-
2 load in their Nation al Hockey
League quarter-flnnl playoff
series, New York can wrap It
up with n victory at home
Thursday night ,
The winner of the Now York-
Montrenl series will face the
Philadelphia Flyers in one sem-
ifinal scries, 'flio Chicago Black
Hawks go against tlw Boston
Bruins ln the other serai, which
begins Thursday night In Bos-
ton.
Tho Hawks closed out their
.<ifiri.es with Im Angeles Tues-
day night with a 1-0 victory,
eliminating the Kings 4-1.
In the World Hockey Associ-
ation , tlio Chicago Concurs
shaded the defending champion
Now England Whalers 3-2 to
win their series 4-3, The Cou-
fiars will begin their semifinal
playoff with the Toronto Toroa
Friday night in Toronto ,
Tho other WHA semi begins
Thursday night •willi the Hous-
ton Acros liosllng the Min-
nesota Fighting Saints.
Harris , a dofenseman for
moat of the year before moving
to right wing In the third ganio
of this series, scored the game-
winner after New York's Bruce
MacGregor sent tho gwmo into
overtime by scoring -w ith just
16 seconds bit in regulation. It.
was MacGregor's second go$l
of tlie night and fifth of the
series. i
LATE SLJDE ':.•. . - . Marty Stein (right) of Elau Claire Me-
morial starts his slide a bit late as he barrells .into- third
: base during Tuesday's garne with Winona Hagh; But -Stein
kicked the .bail out of Randy Mueller's glove and was ruled,
safe onv the play. Memorial won the game 6-4. (Daily News ,
Sportsi photosvby Jim Galewslci)
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
Don Gust of Eau Claire Me-
niorial pretty well stole the
show.as . the Old Abes pinned a
6r4 setback on Winona High
: here .Tuesday afternOoh. :¦
Gust, a 5--10 righthander,
pitched no-hit ball for 4% in-
nings, allowed no earned runs
. and struck out .14 batters in
Memorial's first game of the
^ season, : VBut with iust one swing of .
the bat; Gust accomplished
what will undoubtedly be re-
', membered long after nis pitch-
ing performance is- forgotten.
Gust became the first player
ever to hit a ball over the
cyclone fence in leftfield-which
borders : the residential property:
. some 365 feet fronr home plate
^-\vhen he blasted a two-run
380-fbbt home run off Jim Lee.
v in the top of the first inning.
The visitors built ujj a 5-P
lead iagaihst Lee, a junior left-
hander who suffered his second
loss , in- as ; many starts , arid i
Winona Coach Jerry • Raddatz
•brought: in Bob Hengel to work:;
the .last three; innings.¦I The Winhawks finally got to
Gust, whose overhand fastball ;
had been virtually7 overpower- •
ing, in the bottom of the fifth :
inning: John Mueller was the
first riinner to reach base; for
"Winona when his hard grounder,
skipped between the legs, Of Me-
morial's first baseman,: Marty
^Stein . ..• ¦7 , 7/ 7
Mueller made it v to, third on
a wild pitch and an infieldv
grounder , and: then : Kelly Scbf-:
field ruined : Gust's bid for a
no-hitter! and a: shutout . when
he lined a double , .up, the alley
in right-center. ,:
Scoffield went: to third on an-
other wild pitch and Randy
Mueller walked and stole sec-
ond to put the tying runs in
scoring . position. But the Eau
Claire hurler survived the jam
by striking out Hengel and Hal
Van Fossen to retire the side.
The ;Qld : Abes , nicked up an- ,
other run. in the sixth on a
walk to Greg Schmidt and
Raiidy Poqtiette's . double, . arid
then Gust started- a:'¦'.¦ two-but
two-run rally: with a. double ;in
the top. of the seventh;
.. . After Gust's 
¦ double , Hengel
gave up a single to Bob Schultz
. driving in one rim, and a double
to Marty: Stein, to knock in the
other, y 7 ;
.The two runs proved to be
the. margin - '. of victory as the
Hawks pushed across three runs
in the bottom , of the frame, -
•Winona , now 0-2* will open its
Big Nine Conference cairipaign
Thursdlay . with a 4 .p.m. game
at Owatonna. lee ,is. expected
tqvget the starting nod again,
against; Qwatonna's hard-throW-
ingyRahdy Christey.. ..
Winoha High' s B squad romp-
ed to a 20-6 victory :over Me-
morial's , B: sgiiad in a five-
inning game at Midget; Field
Tuesday afternoon,
Wl n^brial pi^
shiiryl^ ^^
- v JOINS:WL. .¦•• .' ¦>. .Daryle, : ¦¦
Lamonica became the sec- V
ond Oakland Raider quar- :
terback to jump to: the. aew
World Football League, signV
ing a multi-year contract
with, the Southern Californ-
ia Suns Tuesday.
DKAl) Pi'ClKON? , . . It looked as though Wlnona High's
Bob Hengel (fl) had Greg Schmidt (.diving) of E-au Clair*
Memorial picked off with thii novo to first baae in the alxth
InnlaiR of Tuesday game at the senior high field. But Schmidt,
was able to scramble buck to the bag before Jim Lee put the
tag on him, »/
, ' . ' i 
¦
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7 NEW Y6RK ;<AP) — Another
prime rate increase cooled off
the stock market's recent rally
-today/; 'X 'X . .'XX
The noon Dow Jones average
of .30 industrials was up. ,3 at
861.86, and gainers clung to.a
harrow lead over losers on the
New York Stock Exchange; . y
Citizens and Southern Nation-
al Bank of Atlanta becaihe the
fourth bank to raise- its, prim-e
lending rate above the former
record high ; of 10 per cent, put-
ting the key rate vat '.. lOVi on
existing loans and 10% on hew
ones: , 7V.
Cadence Industries was the
NYSE volume : .  leaderi. un-
changed at. S in trading marked
by a-100,800-share block at that
. price, 
¦: .¦¦
On the American Stock Ex-
change, the market -value index
was up .30 at 94.30: .
. Avis was down 4 at 14% after
the announcement that "Ameri-
can Express would not proceed
with plans to acquire ..the com-
pany from International Tele-
phone. ITT -was ' Off .y &.at 23%. . '.
Polaroid; -which came in with
lower quarterly earnings this
morning, dropped isA to 61%. .;
Consolidated Oil & Gas,was
the Amex; volume leader , up %
at - ..8}fe. Trading was. halted in
the issue for dissemination of
hews . of a . gas find in Webb
County, Texas;
y The NYSE's noon index of all
its ; listed common stocks' stood
at 49.91, up V03: v ,  ' "";.
| p.m. New York
• stock prices
AUiedCh 43: IBMV' V 23-lVi
AllisCh 9y8 . IntlHrv avvi
AHess ; '; 29 InPap ." 51
lAmBrndVv'38%- Jns&LyV ¦ 20
AmCan .'287/8 Jostens '' . ' ¦'.:13%
ACyah MVs Kencott '¦¦¦'y M 3A
AmMtf . . 8% Kraft '¦¦". . ¦' - 42%
AT&T 48y4 Kresge7.y ' SPA
AMF: 20% Kroger .". 23#
Anconda : 28% Loew's v 19%
ArchiDh 21%. Marcor . 24%
ArmcSl : 233/8 Merck '¦ 80%
AvctCp .. ' 6% MMM ' ¦' ; :75%
BeatFds -WA MinnPL ¦-; ¦ .'17%
BethStl¦' - :  33% . MobOiI' . - 43%Boeing¦'. .... 15VA MnChm ' 62 '
BoiseCS: V l&Vz MootDk :30
Brunswk :i&A NorfkWn 65'
BrlNor. 41%. NNGas ' 49%
CampSp 36%, NbStPw 22%
Catplr y 59 . NwAirV; . 243/8
Chryslr ¦' ¦¦'¦. :.17% NwBanc 57y4
CitSrv 47 . Penney 70%
£omEd 28% Pepsi 7 - edVa
ConaSat 7 33% PhelpsDg -42V4
ConEd V 18 ¦¦ Phillips. 51%
ContCan 25% Ptlaroid : «2
ConOil : 39% RCA 18%
¦CntlDat 33 RepStl 725%
Dartlhd v i?% Reylnd 43%
Deere 40% Rockwl 27%
DowCm 63% Safewy 41
duPont 172% SFeln 29
EastKod 108% SearsR 82%
Esrnark 26V4 ShellOil 54%
Exxon 79% Singer 32%
Pirestn : 16% SouPac 33%
FordMtr SIT SpRand ; 40
GenEl 54% Stfirnds 55%
GenFood 25% StOilCal 28
GenM 53 StOillnd 92=4
GenMtr 50 Texaco 27%
GenTel 23% Texasln 95%
Gillette 35% UnOil 41%
Goodrich 22% UnCarb 39%
Goodyr 17% UnPac 78%
Greyhnd 15% USStl 43%
GulfOil 22% WesgEl 20%
Hornestk 85% Weyrhsr 43%
Hcneywl 76 WinnDx 40%
InlStl 29% Wlworth 17%
Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. P'AUU Minn. (AP) -
Wednesday: Cattle and calves 3,900;
slaughter steers and h«l(ers rather slow;
sleers SM.OO lower; heifers 50 lower;
extremes l.OO off; cows slrono to 50
hloher; bulls steady; a load, awcranc
cholco 959 lb slaughter steers 42.00;
choice 1000-1200 lbs 40.00-41.50; 1200-1300
lbs 38.5Q.40.50 i a tew 1300-1400 lbs 37 50-
39.00 ; mixed hlrjh good and choice 900-
UOO' lbs . 39.50-41.00; » sliort. load aver-
age choice 985 lb slaughter hellers 41 .00;
cholco 900-HOO 'lbs 39.00-40,50; mixed
high good and cholco ,38.50-40.00; utility
and. commercial slaughter cows 32.50-
34.00 ; a ff.-w 34,50; cu|ter 31.5U-33.00;
canner 7R.50-31,50; • yl«ld . grade 1 1700-
?000 II) slaughter bulls 38,00-40,00,- Indi-
vidual 42.00 ; ylold ornde 1-2 1450-185(1
Ibi 36.00-38.50; Tuesday' s prime ueolors
up to >D.00| diolco 55.00-65,00; ooi.'J
47. O0-57M. -
Hogs 7,000; barrows, and (jilts 1.00-1.50
hlah'ir; trocllng active; 1-2 190-2-40 lbs
32.25-3J.50; 1-3 190-240 lbs 32,00.32,25; 2-4
24M60 lbs 31, 50-32.00; 2-4 260-3O0 lbs
39.50-31.50; sows fully 50 higher, Instan-
ces , 1.00 higher; , 1-3 300-400 lbs 2«,50-
27.50; a tow up to 29.00; 1-3 400-SOD lbs
25-50-37.00, Inrooly 26.00-27,00; boars
mostly 50 higher, 25.00-27.00; we 'nhts
undrcr 250 Ibt 23,00-28.00.
Slictp 700 ; slaughter lambs moderns
ly acllvei steady to »' good outlet;
slaughter awes slow, -slwidy to 50 lower;
Iftcder Inmhs active, 50 higher; choice
and prime 9O-10Q lb both, woole-d and
sborri slnughlor lambs No. 1 and 1 pells
4l.00-42.00 ; 100-110 lbs 39,00-41 .00; 110120
103 36.O0-39.00 ; ullllty and good alnuoh-
tor ewes 10,00-12,50; choice and fancy
65-95 lb foedar lemhs 36,00-38.00,¦
Evert , Goolagong win
ST, PETERSBtmG , Fla. HI -
Top-seeded Chris Evert of Fort
Lauderdale, Fla. , defeated Pat
Bostrom of Seattle 6-0, 6-1 and
No, 2 seed Evonno Goolagong
of Australia heat Knthy Kuk-
kendall of Miami 3-6, 6-4, «-4 to
advance to tho second round of
a women's professional tennis
tournament .
Newcombe advanc es
CHARLOTTE. N.C. Ml - Top-
socdcrl John N«wcomhe boat
Brian Falrlie of Now Zealand
6-2, 5-7, 6-2 and second-seeded
Stan Smith bent Brian Gottfried
6-2", B-l In the fimt round
matches In the $50,000 NCNB
Tennii daedo.
Nevr hikeiit
prime rate
eoob market
In Memoriam
IN LOVING MEMORY -OF Bert GI IO who
passed away 4 years: ago April 13,¦ 1970: ' ¦ ¦ -... ¦ - .
• ' Rest In pea ce, dear Ipvlhg latliei'. :
Four long pears- have passed away.
": •¦ You are gone, but still are living
in ihe. hearts of those: who stay. .
V . V: Sadly Missed by . .'
Children . 4¦ Grandchildren
IN LOVING MEA/10RY bf Leonard Speltl
who passed away 1 year ago today;
. The depths o-f sorrow we. cannot tell,
Of. |he loss erf one We , loved.so. well,
. And whllo he- sleeps a peaceful sleep,
Hls'memory -we shall always keep. • ¦¦ ¦
Sadly Missed by Wife, . . .
. .. . Children & Grandchildren ¦ , ...
Lost and ; Found ; 4
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
a.person flndlna an article calls the
Winona Dally J, Sunday News Classi-
fied .'Dept. 452-3321. An. 18-Word notice
wi ll be published. - free for 2 days In
Van effort , to bring -finder and loser
'.together , -
FQUND—smaia; Terrier type dog,, brown
. fa<e« white coloring and larg«' black
: soots. Tel. 6-S9-2364 after S.- ,
FOUMDr-gray. rimmed glasses and black
case. 700 E. 4th. Tel. 452-3323 for.fur-
ther .Information.
'Personals" ' - ¦ ' "' ¦ '. 7
CONGRATULATIOMS to Phil.Feiten and
Dick Gillen who were Co-Chairmen :of
the Chamber of Commerce, drive' -, on
'. behalf'. of the Ambassadors arid : all
other Ambassadors .who participated In
the drive. . D.C, THE ANNEX
BRING OUT your old uniform,. Legion-
naires', regardless of fit and wear it to
the UNIFORM DANCE Sat., APRIL 20
at the ' LEGION CLUB. . y
AUXILIARY MEETING tonight, with, tlie
:. .nomination.' and election' ol officers. Lets
all set out and ' voice our" vote. V.F.W.
POST 1287.- :7 . ' . ; y : '.¦...
HYPNOTISM. VlNSTITUTE '. INC. Hlgh' -suc
¦ cess ratios _ in weight • control, smoking¦ ellrnlnatlon . and ' image ; ad|ustment
-areas, at: 'a low cost . Call, for appoint-¦ ment .or : Information; Free -brochure
mailed upon request.' ttewburg .Building,
+21 Main, la- Crosse. Tel./ .784-1080. . - -.
CLOSETS CROWDED? Leaf's- Olson's
. has'the answer.. Free Insured . storage
for all your winter clothes.- Free. moth.
proofing and. mildew protection. Leaf's:
Olson's Cleaners & Launderers, W E .
2nd, U W .  4th, 1405 Gilmore. .
GOT A PROBLEM? Need: information or-
lust want to "rap"? Call YES evenings.
452-5590. . •
• ". - 
¦
:'¦:"• '¦ ' . . - • ,
GET YOUR Weddlng Invitations at Jones
. A Kroeger , Large selection. F=riee Oulll
-. ''sen-wllh :WO order. - .- .
CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners , for altera-
-tions, repairs, sewing; pocket zippers,
lining, general sewing. GllrnOre Ave.
at Vila St.. Miracle . Mali entrance. ;
HAVING A DRIliKING problem? For
: . experienced/ CONFIDENTIAL: aid to'- . - help men and women stop, drinking
Tel. 454-4-410, ALCOHOLICS ANONY-
V MOUS, for yourself or « relative. 7
Business Services 14
VINYL, LE'AtHERVand artificial ;i«ather
furnlture, car seats, car tops repaired
and .restored. Prompt service, ' Reason-
able. Tel. 743-8411. .¦ • ; . ..
HOUSE PAINTING, interior, exterior, ex-
pert workmanship, 15 years .experience.
'. -Tel. 454-4B08. ,-
TRASH REJMOVAL—pro'mpf service. Tel.
454-31®.
SNOWBLOWER, : tiller, poWer mower and
other small engine repairs, sales and
service. Howard Larson, Old Minnesota
City Road. Tel. 454-1482.
CUSTOM KOTO tilling with a t roy belt,any size, garden, reasonable rate. Tel.'.
; 452~49?0.' . .
ERV'S FIX-IT Service, home ind houses
' hold repairs, remodeling and. pointing.
rel.. V454-40i:6. V , -
Dressmaking, Sewing 16
DRESSMAKING, sewing or mendlng> wi. "
make children's clothes, dresses short
or long, summer ' outfits. -Will do In my
homo. 314 Vine, Tel. 452-8685 anytime.
Moving, Truck'ig, Storage 19
FOR RENT—summer storage for snow-
mobiles, $10 for tha season. Tel. <85-
2329: afternoon i. V. '
Painting, Decorating 20
WOUSEVPAINTING - Interior, exterior,
roof coating. Fully Insured. Tel. 454-
4608. .¦
i-'iumbirg, Roofing 2i
COMPLETE ROOFING Jobs wanted. Tel.
Fountain City 687-389?. ,' ¦ '
IF GOOD Is not good enough and you
want one of the best, choose an In-Slnk-
Erator Garbage Disposer. Grinds faster,
quicker, quieter than others, Reversing
action makes .lt practically, lam-proof.
Takes things you'd be afraid to put In¦¦ ¦ olher disposers. Still great after years
and yea rs. No wonder It' s No. 1.
Frank O'Laughlin
P LUMBING S. HEATING
761 E. 6th Tel. 452-6340
WE HAVE : formica kllchen and vanity
tops In stock; bathroom vanities ,-medi-
cine cabinets; plumbing fixtures ond
water heaters) . pipe and fittings,
PLUMBING BARN
154 Hlgti Forest . Tel, 454-424o7
Electric Roto Rooter
For clogged sewers and drains
Browns Roto Rooter
Tel, 452-9509 or 452-1315, 1 ytar1 guarantee against roof stoppage only.
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL BABYSIT In my home, Wltoka
urea, Tel. 452-2 132.
WOULD LIKE to babysit In my hotno
at 1631/a E. Slh SI. Tel. 452-8444. .
WOULD LIKE babysitting In my home.
Have references, Tel, 452-2537.
Situations Wanfed-Male 30
FURNITURE REFINISHING done at rea-
sonablo rates. Pick up and delivery.
Tol, 687-6702 or 454-1796. .
EXPERIENCED-wlll do Interior and
exterior houso pointing, Tel. 454-4274,
RETIRED WAN wants light work, Is well
known In Wlnona and vicinity, could
represent local company ono public
contact, or any outsldo work. Wrlta E-
98 Dally News.
Business Opportunities 37
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED European
sewing machine company with lonfj
itnndlhs quality reputation, looking for
rosponMblo dealers In this ares. Excel-
lent potential. Ideal business for coupl*.
Write E-94 Dally News.
n-«n. Pot*. Supplies 42
TWO REGISTERED treeing Walkor
Coonhotinds, Kolly, » nloht champion,
4 yeara old, top Coonhound In every
respect/ »600| Bill Is 3 years old, ex-
cellent ireo doa, txo, Milton Sluber,
Fountain Clly. Tel. 687-4778.
FREE—AH American puppies (train-
Beagle sl/e l 6 weeks old. Tol. .457-9023
after 5 p.m,
AKC REGISTERED Collie puppies, tri-
color •and table. Paul Solum, Sprlno
Oroya, Minn. T«|. 490-5312,
PUREBRED Springer Spnnlol, male, 2
yoars aid, liver nnd whllff In color, ilf),
Tol. 452-33 11 niter 4 p.m.
COOM-ioUNDS trained and storied, 110
coon; St. Bernard, good watchdog. Tol,
452-6527.
AKC BL \^C K Lnh rupi. C, Wllhur, Nelson,
Wis, THI. AM-4W0 ,
FREfi 2 pups, 5 monlhs old, pari Gorman
Shepherd, part Sfielll* Colli*. Tel. 454-
Kit,
Horses, Cattle* Stock 43
SEVERAL BROKE ridlTiB horses, V broke
; to drive; also used saddles, bridles and
work horses.; Tel. Houston. .Minn. 8961
. 3337. ' . • ';¦ ;;. V v  • ¦ '
TWO PUREBRED registered : polled
Hereford. , bulls. One Slmmentel- cross
Holstein. Mike Gandyra, Rt. ' 3'Arca-
:dla, -Wls. - V
WE HAVE a horse tor everyone to fit
every need. All guaranteed sound and
gentle.' Try them 'in our- new . Indoor
riding arena. Gordie . Ferguson, Tel.
/ Sf. Charles 932-4557,
STANDING AT -STUD—Lad, our regis-
tered Appaloosa stallion. Introductory
'-¦ fee, $50, registered, $35 grade. Horses
for Sale; Experienced trainer, Mark
Grupa to help you with your horse
problems. Big Valley Ranch. Tel. 454-
3305; Next horse show April 28, 10
;' -:o.m.7y ;y ' .¦• '¦ : '• •- ' : - ' -.'
HEREFORO.' • BEEF cows' with calves,
take . your. pick. Richard Chapel, Tel.
S07-896-37O4. V . ..
LfewiSTOli LIVESTOCK Market-a Real
good auction market : for your, livestock.
Dairy cattle on ; hand all week, cattle
7 bought ard sold dally, trucks, available;
Sale Thurs. at 1 p.m. Tel. Lewiston
3667 evenings. St; Criarles;932^3062. Call
collect Lee Rloetz, - ¦¦ '
PUREBREb YORKSHIRE and . Hamp-
shire .boars, test and scan-6-gram rec-' ¦ ' ords. ¦¦ Roger Owen; Durand, .  Wis. Tel.
V 672-5717.
WIS. FEEDER pigs. 30 lbs. $28, 40 lbs.
$33, 50-60 lbs. $37. Erysipelas vaccinat-
ed, castrated, delivered. C. Ackier, Mid-
dleton, .Wis. 7Tel. 6C8-836-8764.;,
FOR SALE—20 head Angus feeders. Ron-
' ald. M. -Davis, Alma, Wis, Tel, • 608-685-
. 3624; ; .;•- . - y. - . y y  ..: , .
¦. ¦
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
White boars, • available, year areund.
Brucellosis-free herd. Merlin Johnson,
Durand WIS. Tel. 672-5711.
AL'S 7DAIRY ' CATTLE,. ' attention area
.farmers: ,| have ore of ythe, - best . mar-,
kels. for . your livestock. . Buy butcher
. cows. and feeder cattle 6 days a.week.
Tel. LevvlstOn. 6511 or -5851, talk tp Al. '
PUREBRED DUROC boars. Clifford Holf,
V Lanesboro, Mlrm. .Tel: Peterson 875-2564,
LIVESTOCK '; WANTED — market cows
feeder cattle, Holstein springing cows
andVhelfefs. Truck-ihg to Spring Grove
Sales Barn, Tues. Hubert ¦ Volkman,
, Lewiston, Minn., Tel. ,4T61. - .
:
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
HATCH DATES on Babcocks, XL-9. XL-10
meat-type chicks: April 12, 16, 19/ 23, 26
. & 30. 6-week-old caponlzed birds, duck-
lings, - goslings available Vn'ow/ Wafch
ourTV commercials on Channel. '8, API".
2? at 9 p.ir».,7AprlI 73 at 6:30 p.m. . See
us for Dutchman cages . or automatic
chicken or hog feeding equipment, Bob's
. Chick Sales/ Alice Goede, Mgr., 150 W.' . 2nd, Wlnona, ¦ Minn. ; Tel. 507-454.1092,
. home .454-3755 ¦ ". . ?t
BABY CHICKS — bekaibi Beefers, Call.
' . fornla . White; . White .-.Leghorn.. . Order
now. : SPELTZ V C HICKS, Rollingstone,
'. Minn'., Tel. . 689:23n.- . y -
ORDER NOW: Chicks for meat or eggs,
goslings'.and ducklings.. Free price-list .
Tel. 454-5070 or write Coral City Poultry
Products, Inc. Box 381, Wlnona, Minn;
. . Located on ;Breezy Acres;: ¦ ' ;
Farm Implements 48
JOHN DEERE corn, binder, - bob.sleigh,
. dump rake, rain drill' with .Wooden
. . wheels. Tel. Houston' 896-3575. - . - '.¦ : ¦
DISC-SHARPENING by' rolling.' diamond
: K Enterprises; on the farm, service any-
where. Tel.. St, Charles' 932-4308, .
'• • '¦ ¦ Darl-Koot Bulk Tanks
' :¦ ¦ ¦¦ .¦ Sales — Service.
Ed's Refrigeration &• Dairy Supplies ¦;
1127-Mankato Tel. 452-5532
MCCORMICK DEEDING S' double disc
- reasonably priced, Tel. 608-248-2876.
INTERNATIONAL • " plow; 3-16, hydraulic
lift, Super Chief bottoms, $250. Cyril
- . Kronebusch, .Tel. 689-2607 or. 689-267^ . .
FORD—3 14".. mounted trip beam-plow;
half Arabian,." 5-year-old. - mare, .also
saddle and: bridle.- Tel. , 454-1479, . -
ALLIS CHALMERS 3-14. mounted plow,
$50; JAcCormlck 3-T4 pdil-type, $60;
jotin' . Deere A •tor parts, S1O0; Kosh
mower, '$100. Conrad. Brandt, Lewiston,
' Minn, .y ' ¦ ' .',. - . '.'- " . . " . . . .' ' ¦.'
TOP QUALITY baler twine, 32 bales, $25
bale. Art Schnei der, Rt. 1, Plainview,
Minn. TeL 507-534-2156. .
FARMALL—1956 3O0 WTA and 4-row cul-
tivator. Adam Reuter, Cochrane, Wis.
: Tel. Waumandee 608-626-3481.
MINNEAPOLIS /AOLINE ¦ 3-14 plow,
clutch Hit ,on rubber/very good, . $50. IHC
2A hay conditioner, rubber rolls, . very
good, $75. Harvey Rislow, ¦ Lewiston,
Minn.,, (Fremont), Tel. . 4764. .
IHC. No; 9 field cultivator, 12' hydraulic
lift and drag hitch. A-l. Earl Timm,
.Tel . SI. Charles . 932-3672,
ATTENTION-. Protect your high. Invest-
ment from crop failure with All-Risk
. Federal Crop Insurance plus the ASCS
Disaster program' for .1974. Waller Cast-
ner, Agent, 1220 4th Ave. S.W., Roches-
ter, Atlnn. 55901. , ¦
CASE 10' 6 hydraulic wheel disc, IB"
blades, like nev/ , $595. John Deere . No,
55 3-14 .hydraulic- , pull-type plow, high
. clearance, notched coulters, Ihrow-away
lays, very good shape. $215. Herrlck's
Garage, Dodgo, Wis. Tel. Centerville
608-539-2692,
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales & Service
Tel. Lewiston 6201 or St. Charles 932-3733.
DEUTZ - The Long Life Diesel Farm
Tractor Known As the Fuel ' Saver.
Join Iho growing list of owners. Ronald
Werner, Kosson. Minn,, 95 h.p.t Elmer
Kleven, West Concord, Minn,, 105 h,p.;
Wilbert Keske, Dodgo Center, Minn,, 55
h,p„- Francis Lee, Kellogg, Minn., 56
h.p.; ' Henry Barton, Wabasha, AAlnn.,
130 hp.; Raymond Pries, Eyola, Minn,,
56 h.p.i Irvin Hohmnn, Plensontvllle,
Wis.- 40 h.p; John Grebln, Harmony,
Minn., 105 h.p.j Alfred Lchnorli, Roll-
ingstone, Minn-, : 66 h.p.;. Gone Schu-
mann, Lako Clt-y, Minn., 66 h.p.i Walter
Marx, Wabasha, M'nn., 105 h.p,; ' Hor-
man Bork, Fountain City, Wis,, 85 h.p,;
Ted Relnhardt, Durand, W|s„ 66 h.p,;
Frank ' Krold ormncher, Minneiska,
Minn., 130 h.p,; Leroy Tlbesar, Minne-
iska, Minn., ,105 h.p.; Albert Miller, Ma-
zeppa, Minn., 85 h.p.i Ernie Knmrnth,
Peptn, Wis., 130 h.p. and 105 h.p.
Arons Motor-lrnplcment 767-4972 Kel-
logg, Minn, ' '
USED
MACHINERY
Allis Chalmers WD Tractor
with hydraulic loader, like
now tires, very good
shape, $J150.
Case A Series 4-14 heavy
duty hydraulic pull type
plow, h i  gh clearance
notched coulters, throw
wayl ays, very good. $410.
John Deere #55 3-14 hy-
draulic pull type plow,
"h I R  h clearance, throw
away lays, $195.
Kewanee 10'8 hydraulic
wheel disc , very Rood.
$315.
Case 11' hydraulic wheel
disc, Healed Ij earlnfls, 18"
blades. $535.
Case T5lo grinder mixer,
very Rood. $(125.
MERRICK'S GARAGE
& IMPLEMENT
Do(iy,o, Wis.
Tel. Cenlpyville 60ft-sa»-26»2.
Farm implements -tg
JOHN DEERE 3-16 pull-type hydraulic-
lift .plow, M50. Oliver 60 tracto r wllh 2-
row cultivator, good condition, $300. Tet.
452-6335.. 'y. :. . : '. . ' ¦ .' _ ',. '7 . ' • . ' •
ROCHESTER SILOS—feed-eesy depend-
able feeding systems. Everet t Rup-
precht, Lewiston; Minn. Tel. 2720. 7
CATERPILLAR P-6;7 6-S doier, No.
~
25
power control unit, Id-yd. scraper. Tel.
. 60&687-7239.
Fertilizer, Sod 49
CULTURED.SOD—delivered or laid. Tel.
' , .'454:1494. V
MLC CO.. trallor Hitches 1 nstal lid. All
work, sod, trees, black dirt, fill, retain-
ing walls, driveways, cat work and
trucking. Tet. 507-452-7114.
Hay, Grain, feed . : ;y 50
WANTED—baled hay or haylage,' dellv-
. ered,- Ed. Kreiderrnacher, Altura; Minh.¦ Tel..689-2678 alter 8 p.m.
DRY EAR. CORN,; 1,000 bu.f7 300
_
balei
straw. Peter , Hund, Fountain City, Wis.
' Tel.76«7-4741. y y
Hunting, Fish'g ;51
GAME BIRDS — .pheasants, mallards,.quail, partridge, wild tiirkeyv eggs and¦ -chicks shipped prepaid and' guaranteed.
For Information • contact Game Unllmif-
«di,.Hcdson, Wis. -i40.16.' /
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
CAhHARTS' BLUETOP seed corn", "early
• and . late, maturing, hybrids. . See your
dealer/or Miles Carhart, Galesville,
7 Wis... Tel. . 608-582-2794; . '. ' - .
E-70 MULTI-LINE oats, grown from cer-
tified seed 'In. 1973, state tested. Tel.
Fountain City 687-6764. .- •¦;
MEDIUM ' CLOVER seed,,400 . lbs/, germ-
Ination tested, S1.15. bu. " Edwin ' Maus,
• Minnesota City, Tel- 689-2272.
CERTIFIED SEED potatoes; onion sets,
yellow , or white Spanish onion plants,
garden seeds; seed corn. Wlnona Potato
Market.- .
BULK GARDEN and Lawn seed. Begonia,¦ Dahlia, Gladiolus bulbs, onions, -fertiliz-
ers, blood' . meal,' peat moss, redi-peal
pots; pffy pellets, and . seed potatoes.
. Kupletz Feed ' and Seed Sales, 120 E.
2nd. ' tei. '• 454-5331.- . .
Antiques/ Coins, Stamps 56
MARr TWYCE' Antiques & Books Is -sell-
ing at Oakdale Antique Show .near Toi¦ mah Sat. and Siln. Shop at 920 W. 5th.
Open regular hours. .
Articles for Sale 57
SPORTING GOODS,: backboard and hoop,
tents/aluminum folding cots,' .oar and
gun rack, pool 7cues and- pi nball . maV
chine, various larger' toys. ¦ All' new
items,'.-reasonably priced.. Tel., .452-4789.
RUMMAGE SALE--clothe5,.' dlsries,-plants,
! furniture, - Avons, miscellaneous. 9-5,
Thurs.,-' Frl.j. -Sat. 4115 "61h; St., ' Oood-
yleft/.-; -
RUMMAGE SALE—517 E. Front. Thurs.
and Fri. until 2/ Clothes and mlscel;¦ laneiusy - -. ' . -.
RUMMAGE .SALE—Fri.' .and Sat. .9-7. 314
E. KIiig.V:Lots ot: good- .adult ' and chi.ld-: ren's clothing, . 3 formals/ new . afgtians¦ and! much miscellaneous. . '
PORCH. SALE—1—-20- gal aq'UariumVa'nd
1—M1 gal aquarium complete' with fish ;
clotfilng- and miscellaneous. Wed. noori
until 9 p:m. Thurs., Frl.,' Sat. 9 a.m.
to s p.m. 375 Liberty. .. - .-
USED APPLtANCESv-30<'. .gas- ' .range;¦ar?- ' electric range; refri'ger-ato'r;. elec-
tric dryers. ' .GAIL'S APPLIANCE, :2i5
- '-E. 'Jrd. .
MUELLER 700. gal bulk, tank with auto
.. matic washer,-- -300 gal' dairy k'ool bulk
. tanks. Surge round a . barn pipe line,
complete, 28J feet, - automatic washer
ond breaker, cups,. Paul Solum, Spring
. Grove, AAlnn. Tel. 498-5312. ; . ...
SELF. PROPELLED 20"Vreel type mower,
2 piece white curved sectional,, excel-¦ lent, condition. -Tel. 454:3868 after 6
:- p.m. ' ¦• - ¦ • ¦ ¦• '¦ . "
¦ - . ¦¦ ¦: ¦ ¦ ¦
USED REDWOOD. -pickets, 180, 35" long,
Vunpainted. No nails. Glen Alleman, Mln-
.'¦¦ nesot'aV.Clfy after J.
HUGE; GARAGE SALE — Wed. through
VSatv 9 a.m. to , 7 p.m...3 . chrome' dining
. . room tables; '. 1-3 months , old, ¦ with 4
.'chairs; 1 with.. 2 chairs; 5 pieces other
furniture, ' 12 bird houses, dishes, pots,
pans and.toys .galorel 123 Mankato Ave-
nue. ' -
IT'S INEXPENSIVE to clean rugs and
upholstery with Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric sihampooer jl, S2 and J3. H. Choate
, sV Co.
ANTIQUE ' OAK dresser, Buffert. Te|. Lew-
iston, 6723. ' ;.
GIGANTIC ' RUMMAGE SALE—furniture,
all slzes of clothing. 'dishes, the worksl
April 18, , 19,- 20. ¦'4?i9.W. . '9tli, .. by.:Gbod-
: . view School
CLEAN rugs/like new, so easy to do with
Blue:' Lustre. Rent . eiectrlc . shampooer
Sl, $2 and S3. Robb Bros. Store. . .
STEREO CONSOLE AM-FM radio, mov-
Ino, must sell.: Tel. Buffalo City 248-
: 28,3'7 ' • '. ¦/
VICTROLA, davenports, choir, sewing ma-
chine, Queen Ann dining tuffet , roll-
away/ wicker rocker , beds, dresser,
la-wnmower, miscellaneous. Tel. 452^
58 54. ¦ ¦
tWIN BED with very good matlress; up-
right planoj gas stove with oven above;
dinette sot wllh 4 chairs; electric wash-
.er and dryer; couch, and chair; 2 used
carpets, Camping . equipment of stove
and sink cabinets; cushions; fold-away
table. Lyle Zlegeweld. Tel. 454-3105,
PFAFF SEWING machine, like new, $125;
complete.movie outfit, (Flcoroy ), $100;
Eureka upright vacuum, $50; Winches!-
ter 20 gauge shotgun, J15; big-shot Pol-
aroid, camera, $5; man's snowmobile
suit, size exlra large, $10. Tel, 687-
98M.
TWO ELEC-TRAC Garden "tractors Willi
mowers and llllors. New demonstrators
at huge disccunt! TOWN A COUNTRV
REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741 .
RCA
~
OR ZENITH color W, $83.50 each,
Guaranteed. Economy TV, 218 E. 3rd.
COMPLETE 1962, henvy duty, 292 cu. In.,
2,500 miles on engine overhauled. Tel,
452-2435 or 454-3873.
FULLY LINED llornl drapes, excellent
condition. Tel. 452-1025,
LATE FIFTIES Frigidaire refrigerator ,
Wostlnghouse range. Tel. 454-4022 after
5 p.m.
NEW REFRIGERATORS at big savings,
check thesn prices. FRANK LILLA «,
SONS, 761 E, Slh.
BEAUTY SHOP equipment, good condi-
tion. Reason tor selling. Illness, Tel. St,
Charier, 932-4168.
CUSTOM BUILT trailer hlfchos Installed
In our shop, All model cars and trucks,
All work guaranteed. Call for Appoint-
ment and quotation, MLC Company, Tol.
452-7114.
SPRAY TEXTURING ol celllnns or walls,
New and qld. Painting and Interior
remodeling. Brooks & Associates, Tel.
454-5302,
APRIL SHOWERS bring , . . Iota of
vinterl Roof repair Is |usl one o| the
Items covered by a MERCHANTS NA-
TIONAL DANK Homa Improvement
Loan. Hove a Happy Dny I
TORO OARDEN tillers In iMcK for Imme.
•ilalo delivery, limited quantities, re-
«rve yours now, WINONA FIRE 8.
POWER COMPANY, 54 E, 2nd, Tel.
452-5065, "The Business Thnt Service
Built."
USED ^^FRTGERATOR ST electric
rangw, dryorn, black nnd whllo TV'i.
O & D ELECTRIC, 155 B. 3rd,
BULK ECONOMY dry cleaning, 8 lbs.
J2.50, also try our now pormn-pross
washers. Norgo Village , 601 Huff.
MIX CO, trarller hitches- installed All
custom work foreign and domestic ouln-
1 mobiles. Call lor prlcnn and npolnl-
mnnl. Tel. .W-153-7114,
MUSHROOM COMPOST-ldoal lor ad-
dons nml polling, Dnllvorod In Wlnnna ,
2-ynrd minimum, W por yard. Tol, 454-
4566.
GARDEN TILLER RENTAL-olso lawn
thatchers and vaccums. WINONA: FIRE
& POWER EQUIP/WENT CO., 54 E.¦Znd.; Tel. 452-5065.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS ,
. See the.new Model .350 now lnl
From the No 1 chain saw; People—
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
.207 E. 3rd St . Tel. 452-2571 \
N E;E^LES¦ For All Makes. .-
of Record Players. 7
Hardt's Music Store
- .. - .;. - 111&-11B Plaza E> '
WANTED—steel pc. . bends, 'til,7 452-- . jj,;. . . . ., . . --. . - . ' . -
^^ GR SALE
: 3 pair, draw draperies fit 70
x 75 windows, gold color, 2
, years old — Vz./original cost.
3 pair draw draperies 5ft" to
80"- length — blue and white .
. with boat designs several
years old —  ^original cost.
1; single bed with stand —
. mattress and box spring, .2
years old — % original cost.
. 146 yards green . sculptured ;
: Lee . carpet, cost $16 yard,
4 years bid, in exceUent con-
dition, best offer over $500
takes it all, Will, sell a^: or•' part  ^negotiated 
price.. 7
Gall Mr. Lembkey days at
. 454-5010.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum, 64
SPRING TRADE-IN Special) $50 for your
, ' old sofa, .S229 .84". sofa In/ 10*7o. nylon
print, protected, with ' Scotchgard, only
$179. BURKE'S Furniture Mart, 3rd 8.
Franklin. Open Frl. evenings. . Park be-
hind the • store. ' . ¦ . ' ,
Good Thtajjs fo Eat 65
FOR'SALE—popcorn. Tel. {3P-2505.:
Get Chaiige;
"" :%:V / DoH i^ t !.^  ^
' :0$ 0^ .^
Musical Merchandise ,70
FENDER JA2Z boss guitar, brand- new,.
-W ith' case. -Tel. • -452-9487 ' after 5.
WANT. ¦ TO. . SELL^Sh'chBud ' (Maverick)
pedal- steel .guitar, S250.; Good condition.
Tel. 452-2592: ¦'¦
LOWRY ELECTRIC organ, like new. con-
dition. Sealed bids will be received by
Hart Catholic- Church from Apr. 12 to
Apr. 20. Organ may be , seen and bids,
deposited at Keyboard Center, 105 Plaza
: E:, Wlnona;, Mlnri. Hart Church trustees
reserve right 'to .' reject any or ell bids.
ZILDJIAN CYMB/LS, drum sets, gui-
tars, amplifiers microphones, .: 'accord- '
"¦ .tans , " violins, stands. . Bargains).. , All
guaranteed. A. TVelsch, Fountain . City,
¦ WIS.- " " ' . " - ' ¦¦" . •7- ' -.-«
4^ A^^^ '^ u u^yi<^^ ^^ < ,^ c^ '^<^^ ^^ ^-o^^^ ^
X SECRETARY Ii ^
^ 
Tlie Badger Division of Warner and Swasey Company has sj
j ; an immediate opening for a Secretary to tlie purchasing \
\ manager, Tlie Badger Division is a local manufacturer \& of construction equipment, Including hydraulic excavators N
F and hydraulic cranes. &
§ Duties include normal secretary activities HUC II as typing, ^s filing, answering phones, and somfi statistic work. 
^
§ Applicants must bnye good typing skills, use of dictation J
& equipment and some mathematical ability. Experience as N
? a secretary is preferred. A
& Liberal benefit programs are available and compensation ^
^ 
is 
competitive 
to area rates. . ' <\
v Apply in confidence to: I
| M. S. Tyrrell |
I BADGER DIVISION \
\ WARNER & SWASEY COMPANY |
^ 
Airport Industrial Park |
4 Winona , Minn. SfiPflV ?.i. <s
) "/111 Equa l Opportunity Kvip loyer " Af/F 
^
UOv^& r^nCH&tOv-Qn&nOv ^^^
HELP ^ANfEP
WAITRESS for . 11 a.m. to 5 p.rn.. shift.
Apply In person, Garden Gate Restau-
rant. No ,phone calls. . ' ¦;
RN'S—Full and part-time. . Contact St. .¦ Joseph Hospital, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. «8-.
. 323-3341. ' . .. ", - •
'"• "
RECEPTIONIST WANTED. Apply In per-
son, Plymouth. Optical, 118 E. 3rd.
NURSES WANTED -' ¦ RN's- , and LPN's
for progressive 101 bed skilled care
.nursing home. Fringe benefi t program,
continuing 7 education - and stimulating
working conditions. ' Salary competitive
With . area. 45 minutes from La Crosse,
Eau Claire, 'Wlnona and Black River
Falls. Contact Grand Vi-ew Home,
Blair, Wis.-TeL-989-2081.
BEAUTICIAN WANTED-ful l,  or part- :
time. J 8 . R  Beauty Shop, 201 N. Elm,
La Crescent, Mlna .
WANTED person for part-time Work from
the home, earn from S10O to 11,000. .
Send name, address and phone number.
Write E-93 Dally News. .
AVON
SAYS , . .
MEET THE NEW YOU. Feel how good l»
It feels to have extra money and new
friends. Discover a whole, new exciting
llfe-t/le when you become an Avon Rep-
resentative. Call or write Ms. Sonyo
King, 3953 18th Ave. N.W,, Rochester ,
Minn. 55901. Tol, 507-288-3333.
PART-TIME evenings and '.Sat,, newly
opened branch storo now has manage-
ment position openings, we train. Hours
<S:30 to 10:30 In my small appliance
business. 5300 per month or profit shar-
ing, your cholco, must bo full-time em-
ployed. For Interview Tel. 452-8721 be-
tween 4 and 8 p.m.
MACHINE OPERATORS-for our Rigid
Packaging Lino, Must hove good slgl>t
and hand coordination, plus be depen-
dable and ambitious. Immediate open-
ings, pleasant working conditions, good
benefits. Applv at - Booltcr Industries ,
Inc., Airport Industrial Park.
WANTED - part-time night work , high
school .graduate, preferabl y with gro-
cery experience, Inquire at Expresswa y
Foods.
WANTED - Dependable rhiylhm guitar
player and vocalist for old.tlmo and
country western band. Write E-99 Dally
Mows.
PART-TIME B.ARTENDER-^vTW
~
ciliiJ]
117 Market Sf, Inquire nl bar,
SINGLE MAN to work , on modern dairy
farm; automatic , feeding and mllKlng . '.
. parlor, ' only T man hired.. Leroy Tlbe-
sar, Minneiska, Minn. -T<ei, 489-J545.
MAN WANTED for ,12 hours yard work
, a week, In Bluff Siding area. Write E-9t
Dally News.
SINGLE MAN for general farm work.
. Automatic feeding and milking parlor
set up to start at once. Ralph Shank,
. St. Charles.; Tesl. 932-4941.V
Manager-Accountarii ,,. .
RESPONSIBLE-fo r corporate accounting ' .
and co-ordlnation of data processing ac-
tivities. Must have , ability to design
| ' and Implement accounting systems and
. manage off Ico personnel. Excellenr sal-
ary and -fringe benefits. Send complete
resume wilh earnings history to Ro-
chester Silo, . Inc., - 7200 N. Hwy. My Ro-
chester , Minn. 55901. Attn.: President.
NEEDED AT ONCE-2 men to fill vacan-
cies. Men. selected will have a good
' opportunity: to advance Into manage-
ment. No experience - necessary. Must
bo -ambitious. Job Is permanent. Start
Immediately. Apply ' Apr. It , 17, 18, 1*
only! Tel. 454-4513 between 1, and 4
p.m.. . . . - ' ' ' . . . ¦ .' . .
TRUCK DRIVERS
needed for live turkey haul-
ing.. Call or write.
HUBBARD MILLING CO.
Altura , Minn. Tel . 796-6801. '.,
NEED A JOB?
LOOK UP, BE
LOOKED UP TO
We need young men and
women in mechanical ad-
ministrative , general and
electrical areas. No exper-
ience necessary, Earn while
you learn. Contact A.1R
>ORCE in
La Crosse at 141 S. 6th St.
Tel. 784-6633
¦ , ¦'¦ '¦¦ " . ' ¦ ' . ¦'". j "  — "
1-¦¦' .' ' .— -'
. "Area's Leading ,
Band Instrurnehf -X y .
JHfeadquarters"
k Name brand instruments
7 available ori a trial rental
."¦; . ' plan.. .v- ; :'^ . . ' :. .yv 'V : ' - ' " V7 >
 ^Complete ; 
- Prxifessional
repair Service in ouir
¦ ": 5hop;. y- :.
Hal Leonard Music
64 E. 2nd ; ;  V Tel. 454-2920 yy
; "We Service What We Sell"; . .'
Radios, Television V V vv 71 y
RCA: OR ZENITH cdior TV, S8B.50' each. '
Guaranteed. Economy TV, 218 E. 3rd.. :¦
Sewing Machines 73
CLEAN USED sewing machines, straight
V stitch and :zig zag, S25 and .up. .WINO- .
NA SEWING CO.. 915 W. 5th.
Typewriters 77
¦TYPEWRITERS .'- and - adding .machines. 7
" for rent. :br sale. Low.' rates. Try ul' .
for -' all . your office. -supplies, desks,
files or office chairs LUND 0FFIC8
SUPPLY CO. 128 E: 3rd..Tel. 451-5222.7 .
Wanted to Buy 81
WM; MILLER SCI?AP IRON 8, METAL.
. : C0. pays hlghsef prices for scrap .iron,
- metal and raw fur. V
' Closed Saturdays .' . .¦ ' . -
. -¦: . 1252 Trempealeau .Drive Tel, 452.2067
OFFICE DESK and office shelving. Lyie^ V :.
Tel. . 454^3105. .
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
'for scrap, iron, • mefalj i rags, ¦ Wdts,
. raw fur and .wool. ..V  . . .
Sam Weisman & Sons
" : INCORPORATED . .
V- , 450 VV. 3rd . .. Tet 452-5847 ",-
Rooms Without Meal* - y- :86 ;
CENTRALLY LOCATED, sleeping room . .¦" for gentleman; separate . entrance, ielos*- .
; to WSC; Tel,:452-«47».: : : -
CLEAN, "SHARED rooni for young trion.V-
Cooking area and TV available. T«l.
. 452r770O.
; - '- . . ' ; . y
Aparfmenfis,: Flati 90
THREE ROOM: lower - apartment, neaf •
Huff Street.' Stove,- , refrigerator, > heaf ¦
and water furnished, $95 per month.,
• Tel. 454-l«)4. - :'7' y- .
TWO - BEDROOMSr 2nd floor apartment.:
.- ¦ witli. ' garage: and large yard with . •
garden, space. Far W. location, no .'-un- ¦ .- .
- ' married. students.' -Available . ImrhediBt*- .
,. ly,  $165 per month. -Tel. .'452-9287. 7
MALL. APARTMENTiS-dyuice 2-bedroomi.
stove, .refrigerator, -air .conditioning,'
. - plus many ext ras. No . single studert*
;'. Tel. 445-2023: ' 7
V v v  7 : spACI()US: :¦;. 'VV.y '-¦
: APARTMENTS :
• 2 Bedrooms • 1 Bedroom .
• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies: .
Furnished or UnfumishefJ
: LAXE PARK7& VALll
VIEW APARTMENTS
Tel. 452-9490.
Want Ads
Start Here
. . NOTICE 7 . ; .;¦
THIS newspaper -wlIt be responsible for
only one Incorrect insertion of any
classified adVertlsemelnt published In
7 the Want Ads section. Check , yuor ad
, and call 452-3321 If a correction nnuit
be' -madei- . -
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR- ~^"
E-i-W, «; 80, 84, 91, 93' 1*, *' 94.
Card : of- . Thanks - .'
KERRIGAN-- ¦
'¦¦ We are grateful to so many people for
the Kindness and sympathy: shown us
- at the loss of¦ our Wife arid : Mother.
' Thank you for 'lhe flora l arrangements,
Masses, ' memorials, , and . food: . "Your
thoughtfulncss; Is.deeply appreciated. ¦
"¦ The Family of .'Ellen . Kerrigan
¦V' V y y 'V
' ;'Gra
;
ifi y-
' MINNSAPOLis, Minn. ' CAP) —' Wheat
receipts. Tuesday 174; year ago Me;
Spring wheat cash, trading basis, un-
changed to down, 2 cents? prices 7 to 9
cents lower. -
No. t dark northern. -11-17 protein
4:4W,iS4; . .
' -Test -weight premiums: , one cent each
pound 58 to -ol lbs.; one cent discount
each -,-Vi lb. , under- 58. lbs. -
¦ Protein' prices;- ' 11. per .cent 4.41 -4,43;
12, 4.41-4.43; 13, ¦ 4.44-4.40; 7 14, ' 4.SS;. 15,
4.58; 16,. 4.(52; 17, 4.64,7
' No. 1 hard . Montana: '..winter: '4.40^4.59.
. Minn.-S.D. No. 1 hard vdnler 4.40^.59.
' NoN. 1 hard . amber , durum, .6.50-7.50;
discounts, amber .40 : to. -1.0O; -dUnrm 70
to -U50.
Corn No. 2 yellow . -2.54ys^.S5'/i;
Oats ' No; 2 extra heavy, white 1.20.¦ Barley, cars' 154, year ago: 112;' Larker
T.74-3.0O; Blue Mailing "1.74-2.90; Dickson' 1.74-2.95; Feed '- -I.e0-V.73';
. Rye. No. 1 ard 2 2.15-2.25; . " .;¦' 
¦
. Flax' No,; 1 9.75;
- Soybeans No. 1 Yellow . 5.38.7
. ' ' ' -P.- - :: ' .
Winona markets
Bay State Milling Co.
Elevator A Grain Prites
No; I N .  Spring -'Wheat . . . . . . . .  4.24
' . No.V2 ti. Spring Wheat ...,-... 4.22
- No; 3 -N. Spring Wheat .....-..; 4.18
.No. 4 N.' Spring Wheat ..;.....; 4.14
No. .T Hard . Winter.Wheat ....... 4.23
'-' No. 2 Hard Winter .Wheat..;.... .4.21 .
No. 3Hard Winter Wheat ..„.; 4.17
- No; 4 Hard Winter Wheat ;.„':.: 4.137
. 'No. 1 Rye ,' .....:.......;.,....., 2.05
No.. 2 Rve' - ; ' .. -.',.¦'...."-..-...¦'.- ...' .... 2.03
(Pub. Date. Wednesday, April 17, 1974);
- NOTICE OF : INCORPORAtlpfl-
.. Notice is hereby, given that Winona
Pa'lntvartd Glass Company, Inc., was In-
corporated under Vand In accordance
with the- , provisions of -the Minnesota
Business- - - Corporation . Act, - Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 301, . on April 2, 1974;
that the corporation has .general business
purposes;' that the general .nature of the
business being , or about to:be conducted
by Its ownership and operation' , of . i. re-
tail , paint ¦ and glass . store:arid ..activities
related thereto ; that Its registered office
Is at 276 East Third Street,. Wlnona, .Mini
nesotg 559?7; that the harne and .address
of Its Incorporator Is Kent A. Gernander,
64-687 East Fourth Street, Wlnona, .Min-
nesota 55987; ' and that, the .'names and
addresses of Its first directors are: Al-
bert , C. ' McRoberts, 414 North. Second,
La.Crescent, Minnesota -55947; Henry /Ai
Muras' 1.29'/i East . Third. . Street, Winona,'
Minnesota 55?87;7 Rodney .J.  Pellowski,
572 East Seventh Street, Winona. Minne-
sota, 559871.7 ..,¦ ¦ ¦ ¦- . WINOMA PAINT AND: GLASS ;¦ :- ¦ ' COMPANY, INC.
Streator, Murphy, Brosnahsh 4 Langford
Attorneys, at Law .-.•.','
64-68 East . Fourth Street .
Wlnona; Minnesota .55987
(Pub. Date Wednesday, April 17/ 1974)
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
AND EFFECT OF
PROPOSED . ORDINANCE
NOTICE: An ordinance has been Intro-
duced for passage before the City Coun-
cil, Wlnona,. A/llnnesbta, the purpose and
erftect of which wilt be> to estapllsh.'. 'rul'es
and ' resulaflons and collection of. rents
for boat houses on City owned or con-
trolled property.
Dated April 15, 1974.
- JOHN S. CARTER ", ' .
• ¦ :• ¦ '¦ ' ¦' City Clerk
(Pub. Date Wednesday, April 17, 1974)
STATEMENT OF. PURPOSE
AND EFFECT" OF
PROPOSED ORDINANCE
NOTICE: 'An ordinance¦. has been . In-
troduced for passage before ' the 7CltV
Council, Wlnona, Minnesota, the purpose
and effect of which will be to . ' establish
three , additional categories ' of zoning
districts to the Zoning . Ordinance as
follows:
F-1 High Flood Hazard Overlay V
. 7 District : 7:
F-2 Moderate Flood Harard Overlay
District . . • ¦
F-3 Low . Flood Hazard Overlay
District
Dated April 15, 1974.
JOHN S. CARTER
,. Clty. Clerk . .
(Pub, Date Wednesday, April 17, ,1974)
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
. AND EFFECT OF
PROPOSED ORDINANCE
NOTICE: An ordinance has been intro-
duced for passage before tlie Clly Cogn;
ell, Wlnona, Minnesota, the purpose and
effect of which will be to establish per-
mitted uses, rules arid regulations for
Flood Hazard Overlay Districts In the
City ot Wlnona, and commonly known as
a FI(>od Plain Ordinance. .
Daled April 15, 1974,
JOHN S. CARTER
. City Clerk
(Pub. Date Wednesday, April 17, 1974)
ORDINANCE, .NO. 2273
AN . ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THE
CITY OF WINONA, MINNESOTA
1959
Tlie City of Wlnona does ordain:
Section 1. That the following described
real estate recently annexed to the City
of Wlnona bo and II hereby Is zoned and
classified R-2:
That pari of Iho Northeast ono-quarler
of the Northwesl one-quarlor (NE'A ol
NW'/i) ol Section One (I),. - Township
One hundred six (106) North, of Range
Sqven (/), West, described as follows: '
¦Commencing at the northeast - corner
of the Northwest ono-t|Unrler ( NWVil-ol
said Section One (I); fhenco west along
tho norlh line ol said Secllon One (I),
at a bearing ol South 07°4V West a dis-
tance ol 607,15 loot; l|ionco South 3M8'
East a distance of 35.20 feoti thence
North 87"23'30" East a distance- of 573.00
feet to tho point of beginning; thence
continuing along the same lino a dis-
tance ol so.oo fool; thonco South a'lfl'
East a distance of 521,00 teet; thonco
Soulh B7*S3'30" West a distance of 50.00
loot; thence Norlh 3"18' Wosl a distance
of 521.00 feel to the placo ol beginning.
Section 2. This ordinance shall take
effect upon Ils publication.
f>assed: April is, 1974 at Wlnono,
Mlnnesola, ,
E.ARL LAUFENBUR&ER
Acting Mayor
Attested 'By :
JOHN 5, CARTER
Clly Clark
(Pub, Dale Wed,, April lir, 1974)
1, RAYMOND L, PETERSON OF 619
W. SANBORN, WINONA, MINNESOTA,
DO HEREBY NOTIFY THE PUBLIC
THAT I WILL NOT HI: H ELD RE-
SPONSIBLE FOR ANY DEBTS CON-
TRACTEO BY ANYONE BUT MYSPLF
AFTER THE PUBLISHING DATE OF
THIi NOTICE,
RAYMOND L. PETERSON
619 W. Sanborn
Winonn, Minnesota
Siib-.crlbed to before me, a Notary
Public, this Mlh day of April, 1974,
' ROLL IE D, TUST, Notary Public
Wlnona, Wlnono County, Minn.
My Commission Explrai
Jan. 4th, 1978
(Notarial Seal)
(Flr*l Pub. Dnlo W«d., April 17, 1974)
BIDS SOLICITED
The Township ril (Homer, Wlnona
County, will receive bids lor 7,500 yards
or more of crushed rock (11 In. screen)
t ohs spread on township roads after re-
moval of rood limits,
Olds to do submitted by (1:00 p,m,
Mny 14, 1974. Tho Board reMirves the
right lo r»|i*c t 'iny nr all bklfi.
SHIRLEY BUCHER
j  Town Clark
' . Rt. a, Wlnona, Minn.
. '¦ ' -?city . ' .'.'
¦Mapleleaf V W. ; LV PH.
. ©inter Oil . . . -  . . ......20':7 7 V 27" .,¦ Steve's Lounge . ;;..... '. 15 12 21. . .' . '¦. -¦ Springer Signs ..... ;. '.715Va .l.l>,-2 20'A . .' . Centrar.Mblors- ., . . ':... lAVa 12V2 20'4; '
. . Wlnona. 'Truck Service . 15 12 . 19 •
, ¦ Burmeister- Oil . '.;;, .,.-. U. : 12. - 19
Bell's Bar :-.' . . . :  13 1.4 1 9 V .
Lang's Bar '.. ' .... . . . . . . . . 137 147 .1 8 -
Rlchardrs ¦ Halrst.yllng. 1.1 . M ¦ 15
' . .7:Chr!stensonV Drug / . . ;11 .16 14 .
• Ruppert's .Grocery V -.v. 10 7 17. -1.2; .' - ' ¦ •¦ ¦. Winonai . ' Attrition. 'Mills 9 :18 ..- IT.
:¦ /AMERICAN . ' , '- . '
¦ '
.'
' :- "
:' ¦' ¦ ' . Westgate V W. U
: Carl's. Sales &; Service - ..7 . 32 . . 13 . . .
. Kulak Bros.. Transfer . . . .  . 3 2  -: '-!3.
VS&H Sales. . . / . ; .';... ,....,. 28 . 17 .-
' '- . - . Oasis Bar ¦ . . .:. . . . . . . . . . . .- . ,27 18 -
. ; - .'¦ Westgate Bowl , . . . .;. ,.,..:. '27 . 18 ' .
Edwin's Jewelers . ........... 25 .20 ' .
"', .Hauser. Art Glass '.-...,...'.,. 25. - 20 -
Merchants Bank . .. . . . . . . . . .  23 ¦ 22 . . .
: ' : New York Life. :.;...;',,;..• .:. 22 : 23. . ..
'. '- .' Graham & McGuire ...;..... 21 24
. Great . Surplus Store : ...... 20 25
.H. Choate,8. "Co. '
¦ 7 . . :¦..;.¦..' ', 19 25
Golden Brand .-. ..,."..^. 19. . 26 .".'¦ Jetco Tool .. . . ...... ;,. 15. . .30
' . Pepsi' Cola . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 -32
'¦ ¦  Sunshine . Bar 4 Cflfe. . . . .. 12 :33 .
NATIONAL . ' ; '
Westgate V . W. L.. . . .
'. '"": :ThernV Inc. . . .  . .C. . . . .  40 . 20 :
YeltoW . Cab . , -. . . ';:........: ',. 3'6 .• 24. ' .
. Coca Cola' .; i .V. . . . . . .....;. 32 :2a -7
. : Teleprompler . . ; . ¦.. .' ........ 32- . 28 V
'/¦' . . Exchangers. W.M.C. ' 30'/? 29^. -
' • ' Ridgeway 'Garage ... . . . . . . . .  28 . 32 "
''" ¦ Witck 'a7 Tavern . .- . , ;. .;-. . , 25 V 35-
.Erv 's ' .F.lx-it . Service .; . . . . .. 16W ;43'/j.
. ,7 V . LADIES CITY
Mapleleaf W. • L.
". Coz.-y : 'Cor'ji'er- . . . . . . :. ., . . . . - -..  20 7 .
' .Pozanc Trucking \ 7 . . . ; . . ; '. ' 17 ¦' ¦ .10/ '
; West End Greenhouses . ... 17 to '- ''
' " • ¦ ' Gruikowski Beauty' Shop . ., 16: 11
". 'Hol iday Inn . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;,; 1 4 .: -3
'Mankato' .. Bar .:. ..'.1'........ .12/ 15 '
. ' Oasi's'-Bar.. . ...;...:;... 12. : is
;. V Poof's. . f . . . . . .:. . . .- . . ,.;.....:12: 15 . '.
7 Griesel's Grocery ....:.:;.. II . 16
. Haddad's - ..v . ; . . . . , .:. /... ... ,li '¦¦ 167
Golden Frog ' ; .. . . . , -. . . . . .  ... 10/ 17 - .
. Sklar's' HomS Furnishings tp, 717 .
'7 WINONA CLASSIC . "' .•¦
¦.'
¦ Athletic Club :. W. L.
.7/ ' . . Bunke's Apco . .
¦...',,....;:„ ; 26 16 , /
George's Lounge .;........ 23 ; 19 ¦:- ' ¦
'¦¦ ¦¦ Golden :.F.rog . . . : . . . .'.... .'...22 '20.¦ Pepsi Cola . : . . . . . . . . . .-..„.. 19 23V :
Koehler.' Auto Body . ..: '..:;. 18 ' 24 ' -¦ Shorty's. D. J. Lounge ' 18 '24 7
" ¦ ¦ - . WENONAH.7
¦ W.. L.
- . ¦ ¦- McNally: Builders .. ....31 - 11
Beelfners .........;.. .....;..-29' ..13 •
V , . .  Kramer Plumbing . ..,.. . : . . 2 3  7.19
jack's Standard ....;;...V 19 . 23¦'. ' Badger: Foundry .- ... ;....:. .l .B . . 24' .
Checkerboard Shop, ....;>... 16. - 26"
Wlnoni Tool ,V. : . . . .. ,....... 16 26
"• • '¦:¦ . Happy Chef •/.' . . . • ¦ - . . . ' .. 16 26 7
HIAWATHA . :
Westgate Points¦ B&L Family Store, Riishford .. .39 - .
Johnson- Trucking, Rushford .;... 32 .¦ Tri-County Electric. Rushford . .732 -
. Bertwood, . Rushford . . .  ;,....;... 30W-
. teglbn .Post No. .94,'Rushford .' . 28Wi
V . 1st Nat'l. Bank, ,Rushford ...... 27 . .'
' .. Lang's. Bar . . , . . : , .:;.:. Vv: 23¦ Minn. -Farm- Builders/ Rushford 12 -
' . . . PIN TOPPLERS
7 Westgate - :' "w.- ' -L.- '¦
Winoha. Plumbing Co.' - . . . ! 10- ¦ ¦:' 5 ¦"¦¦" H 8.-"M'..Plumbing" 4 Hfg. . - 9 'V. 6- ;'
Sfiorty's - D - 4  J Lounge.. .7 . 9 -  6
Watkins Cosmetics . :. . . . . . :  18- 7
V The Big O . -. :. . , . : .: . . .: .  7 8 - .
Wlnona Paint & Glass . . . .  6 9
Bob's . Marine .; .. . , . . . . . . .- . 6 '
¦' -,- ? '
. '¦' Feniiey's .. . : : .'. . : . '.'. . : . . . . . ¦ 5 10 - .
WESTGATE tADIES .
¦ wesrsare w. L. ¦¦: . -
. . Winona - Typewriter. ...., ... -24. ,21.-, t-Oehns House/of Beauty 7-24- . jT 7
. 7- Midland ;C>op: .,..,,:,;, . '23/ 22 ,
Andersons Rubbish- Rem./ 22 . 2 3  '
- . . . .Cathedral Crafts , , . . . , : . . : - 2 2  ' 23' . ' Country ' County , . .' . . ; . . . , ,  20 25 .:
.coMMUNiry
! Westgate " .*¦ '¦ ' -.W." - ' L.- ' • '
, Tst National Bank ., .: .- . .., 44 . 16
7 . Blumentritt's Store ...,. '., 40 . . 20"
-.: Wlnona -Rodeo ¦'.;.,........ 38 - 22 -
' . Penney's Groc. - ,.. . . .36  .24
/• Techrifgraph : .............. 31W 24%
.- . Happy Chef ;....., 27 29
. .Lazy RIVer• ¦' ;.. 22 . 3S.
Benson's Feed ........... 21 3? '
Wayncd - .. . : . . .. . '. . .;. 18V4 4L'A¦." . ¦ Aflarv's Appl. ' —. ; :/ . . . /  17 -  43
ALLEY CATERS' -' :
Westgate w. L.
V . ' 7- Holiday Inn . .;7 . , . , . . :. 29V» IStt
Fenske Body . Shop .. ....... 29 16 -
Economy Plbg. 26'A IB'A
Regis' Beauty Salon :..,.. ' 22'A .' 22Vii '
Curly's Floor Shop ....... 20 25
Bell's Ding A Lings .- .. '., 19 .7 26
Bakken Construction. . . . . .  17 2B
Westgate Liquor.,. 16% 28'A
. MAPLELEAF.
Mapleleaf W. t_
St. Clilr ;7:  . , ip . a- ' ¦ '
, ' ' ,- " Valley Press . . . -.7 . . . . .  18',4 S'n,
. Kentucky Fried Chicken . 15 , -12
- Cellar Lounge ... -. I S  1-2
Bunkle Apco. 14 1-3
Wason Supper ' Club ...... 13 14
Bernle's D X  . .  . . . . . .  . 13 14
. . Timm Construction ., 12'.i 14i,i
7 Edwin's , J eweler .- . 12V1 ' |4W¦ Koehler Aulo Body 12 15
' Clates Mobil: Service ..... 9 . 18
Watkins . . . . . . .  ..... BlV lB' -'j -
CITY ..¦ : . . Maplelea t - Points
. Golden Brand Foods ., .... . 131
. ¦ . - ' K.W. N :O . . . . . . .. ,, 1771,5
Sunshine Bar & Cafe .,..... .' 159
. B.T.F, . . . . . .  . . . . . . . '. . , .'....... MW,
, ' ¦ . .Holiday Inn J34
A, D, Boolery 131
Oasis Bar 6. Cafe ....,........'.' 122'A
Shorty 's D. J, Lounge ........ 121'V
Pepsi Cola ,. - . .  ,, 1:9
Cheer 's Liquor . . . . . . . 117
Jaastad Hardware ¦/. . , , ,  114V2
Williams . Hotel , " loiV-
GO OETrERS " .
w. t.,
Rupperts '. . . , ' . . . ¦ 24 ¦ 15
E. B.'s Corner. . . - 11 17
Shorty 's 20 19
East Side -. .  . - , . ; . .  19 20
Edwin Jewe lers )ij 2)
Dick' s W.iri nn , , ' ' 14 2J
MONDAY LEAGUE
Athletic Club W. t,
Lang's B,ir , j.\ (5
Jo-.wlctis Tuel H, Oil 91V] v-'i .
Leo's Bar , ,  , j| 19
Blanches tawrn 19 28
. Graham 8, McOulre . . . . . .  u 23 .
Country Count/ i?y, ' 33 1,4
RHDMENS .
Kry/sko Commons vv, l,
Ed Sullivan 's . . . .  , ,  y, 13
Rcdmcp 's Tribe 20 . . . . . . .  20 I f
Palnf Drpot )9 20
Paffrathi Paints 19 20
Local 945 17"i 21 H
Midland 151/, jj iA
Bbw//ftg
y y^
' . BLOOMINGTON", Minn, <AP
—." Vulcan Ma rk Lannbcr ;
Miored at 1:52 of sudden death
overtime Tuesday niRht to giv(
St Psvl a 2-1 vlclory over Ihi
Minnesota Junior Stars ire the
first game of tlie Midwest Jun-
ior Hockey league final playofi
series,
Lambert took a pass from
Paul Holmgren on the Tight
aide nnd drew Stars goalie
Frank Zimmerma n out of the
net as he shifted deep, then
aqored with a backhand.
H
WCT sees an upsef"
JOHANNESBURG U» - South
Africa's Deon Joubert staged
the first upset of the Clows
Ctapsie by eliminating eighth-
Beeded Hans Polirnnnn of West
Germany 0-4, G-2 in Wnrjd
Championship Tonnis Jted
Group conjpetitloD. M
Vulcans upend
Sta rs in OT
Aoarfments, Plats - ¦ : 90
ALL CARPBTBO 3 bedroorrv wlth lam-
liy room and dining area. Includes
' garage ipact. 438 N. Ind, La Cre«-
• Vetnt, Minn. .
JUST OUTSIDE city limits, : new deluxe
V heated ' T-bedroomV. . Stove, refrigerator,-
soft Water Ground floor. »175. Tel, 452-
5M0.-7 ' •
¦ VACATION AT HOME
NO MEED to drive miles for ponce
: and tranquility. Relax in the com- 7
' fort of our spacious one". bedroom
apartments, beautiful wood paneling, -
drapes and shag carpeting. Enloy
a picnic with - the use of- the char-
7 coal grills and patio. Convenient for
shopping—near Periney's, Tel. .454-4909.
1752 W. Broadway.
KEY - APARTMENTS V
THREE-ROOM apartment, wall Id Wall
carpeting, stove and refrigerator fur-
nished. Tel. 454-2756.' . -" - ,, '
Apartments, Furnished 91
¦¦- ¦¦' TWO BEDROOM upstairs apartment,
furnished except . .utilities. Ho pets. Tel.
Minnesota . City 489-2578. ' 7
. OIRL'to share '2-bedroom furnished apart-,¦ . ' ment. Tel. 452-5534.. .. .
LOVELY FURNISHED , and carpeted 4
room apartment, ! bedrooth, available
. '-. Immediately until Oct.. . .1st at ,' $150¦ ' month. Te|.- .454-3312..7-, :
'. PLEASANT. ROOM for girl,: with , cooking
facilities, close to downtown. 178 E.
Broadway. Tel. ' 452-4207. . .
¦ TWO-BEDROOM apartment, prefer mar-
- Tied .'-couple, or 2 working ^oys, abso-
lutely no dogs!.Tel. 454-2574.
FURNISHED APARTMENT for V3-4 stu-
dents or workers'. Inquire - 980 W. SIh. . ' ,' -
IEVERAL Quality ' furnished apartments
for glrlv for summer. Utilities furnlsti-
7 ' ed. S55,. Tei. 452-4649. .
¦
¦ ' ; LUXURY D6ESN¥~T
HATE TO BE, EXPENSIVE!
' ; . Come ' .and see ;.for : yourself, you'll .¦ find one bedroom apartments with
tastefully coordinated , furniture,: shag
. . . carpeting, and . drape's,, all . electrical"' :
appliances- Including .' . heat ' 'and 
~ a(r. ..
conditioning, . . private- balcony, anif '
laundry. Tel. 454-4909,¦ ¦ •  ' '.1752 W. Broadway :-- -
: 7 KEY APARTMENTS 7
Business Places for Rent 92
¦ ¦-. OpFICE SPACE-for rent or lease,. 13,000
sq: ft: Prime E. location. Inquire [Mer-
chants Bank, Trust Department, Tel.
' . '
¦ '454-5160.,:
; Small yprofessiGhai
¦"' Building pevelppindj
'V' :V . . ';V -West '' Etic[ ; '.; 7 7v ' '
V y Gas Station y Property :
¦:^ V
' T0v LEASEy.v y;v7
for Professional, yy
y \  Real Estate Offices
or Retail
; Write iE 97' Daily News 7
Farms, Land for Rent 93
6NLY 7K> aeresVvaliey posture land with
abundant running • water. Top . notch
". ' ; crazing land In Wlscoy Valley .. ' remain?¦ ' ¦¦¦' . '. Iny. Available at $35- per unit for the
wason. Tel. Houston 89&-2308 or . 896-
" V  SOM. .. -
H ACRBI of good cropland. Located 5
mile* S.W; ef .Lamoille ori Homer Town-
.. . ahlp. Road No. 7. Tal. 454-2813.;
' 
&ROANIC OARDEN plbrs for 1974. -Or-
V .ganlcally fertilized and . tilled. 12 miles
from . Wlnona. Please reserve a -plot
•arlyV TeiV 534-3795. .
100 ACRES valley tillable land, located
. In WUcoy Valley remaining. 200 lbs,
'¦ ' ¦¦' . : per acre anhydrous knifed In last -fail.¦ '¦'¦ ¦ HO per acre cash rent. Tel. Houston
" 896-230B or. .896-2095.
ON LY. 200 ' acres: top quality , alfalfa , hay
land located In Wiscoy Valley remain-
ing. Some has been , fertilized. S35 per
. acre cash rent. Tel. Houston 896-2308¦ ' . or 896-2095.
Houses for Rent 95
TWO BEDROOM house; 10. miles' from
. - ' Winona, 5100 per month; Couples only.
.Frank Roiflna, RI, )i Wlnona, Minn.
¦ . .- AVAILABLE Immediately,1 new 2-bedroom! Townhouse, carpeted, , appliances,, wash-
er-dryer hookup, garage, ¦ swlmrhlng
7 pool. Couple preferred. Tel. 454-1059. ,
. VERY SPECIAL 2-bedroom pine-panelled
bungalow overlooking Mississippi, Heat-
ed garage, poo: privileges,1 beautiful
orounds. Available May 1st. No pets or
¦ children, - References and' lease , Tal, 452-
9035 until noon or alter 6 .p.m.
Wanted to Rent 96
BY MAY 31st., a 2 bedroom apartment
.or house.. Tel. ' 452-3066. ':
FARM WANTED—near WInona. ' Tel. 452-
2901.
URGENTLY NEEDED—2 or mora bed-
room house. Tol. 452-4)53.'
Bus. Property for Sale 97
ALMA, , WIS. — completely, remodeled 2-
bedroom apartment located on second
floor of commercial building. First
floor has good potential lor small busi-
ness or second apartment. Priced for
Immediate sale. Northern Investment
Co., Real Estate Brokers, Independ ence,
Wis. Tel- 715-985-3191.
Farmi, Land for Sate 98
DAIRY FARM
FOR SALE
237 acre dairy fann with
130 acres tillable locat-
ed 0 miles from Winona
in Wis . Modern 5 bed-
room home, 32 stanch ion
bam, attached 64x60 , pole
barn , 31 free stalls , CO'
Clay bunk feeder , barn
cleaner , lflxfiO silo and
unloader , new Sta-Rile 2
in. milker pipeline com-
plete with 3 units and
auto, equipment , 400 gal.
bulk tank , 2 pole sheds
and concrete in barn
yard , machine sheds,
large apple barn , 2 cool-
ers, apple equipment and
supp lies, many Qlher
good serviceable out-
buildi ngs.. Farm has good
fertile clay loam soil ,
j food fences , and 135 ap-
pl < > treos. May we show
this money maker today?
Immediate possession.
NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.
Real Estate Brokers
Independence, Wis.
lei. 715-086-3101.
Houses for Salt y vsH"
FIRST . FIDELITY . SAVINGS * LOAN .not only fllves ' you a penny for yiMir
thought* but . dollar* for your dreamt.
CUSTOM 'HOMES for tele In Mildew
Acres, Distinctive designs, still time to
do your own decorating In tome. Tel.
454-1723 WT 454-1632, 7
NEW HOJHES 'ready for occupancy* 7 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available. Wllmir
Larson Construction. Tal. 4S2-45M or
7 ¦'. 452-3801. .
BY ;OWNER—3-bedroom homt, In «o«d-
vlew. Tel. 454-5775 alter 6.
' \yy -:. : ':S ipe?y 'xmm: ''; ''y
:-yff i4 cMeb: A^
: '^ :'
REALTOR JMLS
^ .^^^'¦'' /^QV"^ •' ¦¦ ' ¦ ¦- .K: - TODAY'-;;'. / .; . . .
EKITHRTAIN7:
^;;;v ' ;':7TONGHT^7:.::f;
-• •" 3 V buedroom custom built .
: rancli . V; Beautiful quality,
handcrafted oak woodwork
throughout this sophisticat-
«dvnew hciiTie.7 Formal diii- ' .-.'
;. ing area , full basement with/
V a fireplace ,. . biiilt-ins .in: the .
kitchen, ""• Carpeting .; every- 7
where in tbeV2 full baths.: . .
. Excellent family neighbor-
hood ! MLS 1123.: ¦.
¦' ;¦ ¦- ,
RICHTER REALTY
•.- Tel. 4524151 or 452J550
: Home Federal Bldg;.
4tJi. an'd ,Center .. .. .'.' :: ':' Winona
Lots for Sale v .' '7 100
LOTS In convenient Meadow Acres, all
assessments paid. Starting: at 53700. Tel,
- . 454-1723. Or, 454-1832. V.
122x73, In EXCELLENT, rsidential district,
on lever ground/ near.shopping ce nter.
TVVO 10-ACRE plots with , spring, good
view of valley and Mississippi, road in-
cluded, ideal for.hobby . farm, nice quiet
, valley . - '. - •
FOURTEEN ACRES:'adjoining city limits
. .of Winona in. Burn's .Valley , overlooking
valley, and Mississippi; - .
TWO LOTS :ln East G'oody'iew, on block
from flolf course,' 84x140 with frame ga-
'¦ ' rage, trees, In good neighborhood. .
ONE LOT on- Sebo street/ 55x106/ can bo
. bough t for .contract for . deed, hear, sbop^
¦ • ping center.;. '- . . '¦ ' ¦
ONE ..LOT. with: garage, : access to .alley;¦ trees, quiet residential area.
. SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE CO. V
- .¦ Tell 454-2367. Aferhours: Gerald ."¦ -. SvvetilaV 452-644*; Peter Klas, 452-8687. .
GREAT .LOCATION — . frees ' ¦'already.¦ planted. : 148x183. . Tel, .452-7965. ' ,
COUNTRY LIVING lust . 7 miles .from¦ Wlnona. S-acre wooded hillside lots. Un-
der S5.O0O. Tel. 45f 1723 -or 454-1832.
Wanted-Real Estate 102
YOUNG COUPLE would like house a lit-
tle ways out of town with 3 to; 15 acres.
SMALL FAMILY , needs Jiome. In town
near a school .with: nice . yard.
' Contact Richter. Realty, 4th' 8. .Center,
• Home Federal Bidg.r Winona. Te(. 452-
¦' .WO.:- - . . .
Boats, Motors* Etc. 106
JOHNSON-30 h.p. electric start, $145 .
.- . Tel"; ..454-2109.. V
ALUMINUM CRESTLINERT4' boat, with¦ '-18 h.p. Mercury niotor and factory¦
.¦
¦¦-trailer; $375. 'Tel. .454-4592; after .3:30.
BOAT - INSURANCE-property and liabil-
ity coverage on all types' of boats- Low
rale*. Wlnona - Agency, Tel.: 452-3366-
USED " BOATS, boat trailers and / motor*
of all size's. Tel 452-1365 anytime. . ,.
SEA JCiNG 3 h.p. motor, v/ery. good condi-
tion, used i season. TeL Fountain City
487-3406..
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
KAWASAKl-1972 250 dirt bike, very
good condition, low mileage. 152 W; 2nd
Street, Tel. 452-8877- before 5. p.m.
HONDA—1973, 175, . with extras, . very
good condition; alsp Model A windshield,
Tel. 689-2317. after 4. •'
WANTED—run out or lunked Hondas for
parts, Tel. .689-2115.
HONCfA—350CL red street Scrambler, .<,'-
750 ml les* 40 miles . per gal,, . excel lent
condition, Tel. 687-3354 afler 6 p.rh,
HONDA, Trail ' Sport 65CC, low miles,
good condition, $150. Tel. 454-4743 afler
' 4  p.m;.
HONDA TRAIL 70, UOO mllos. Wanted,
Honda CB350, 1972 or newer, Tel. 687-
" "39.
CYCLE INSURANCE-complele coverage
tor all makes and models. Low rales.
Wlnona Agency, . Tel. 452-3366, .
YAMAHA! ;
, Quallly Sport Center
3rd t> Harriet Tel. 452 2399
HONDA
Triumph Norton — BMW
Parts—Sales—Service
RODB MOTORS , INC.¦ Wlnona; Minn. 5. Eau Claire, Wis. <
74 KAWASAKIS
BOB'S MARINE
Ft, of Laird
Tel. 452-2607.
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
TOYOTA—1973 Land Cruiser Tel, 452-
6421,
NEW CHROME plated bumpnr, from IW3
Chevrolet pickup, Harvey Rlslow , Law-
lilon, Minn, (Fremont), Tel, 4764.
PICKUP-1967 stock rack, 203 engine. '
Tel. 687-7041.
CHEVROLET—1966 van, standard trnns-
mission, economical 6 onglno, new bnt-
torVi 6-ply tiros, Excel lent condition,
Tol, 454-2876 holoro 6 p,m„ altor 6
p.rn,, Tel, , 454-5397,
FORC—1953 F-500 2-speed rear end, 12'
comblnailon laclory box, J600. Tol, St,
Charles 932-3700.
CHEVROLET—1960 W-lon, 4-sprfid trnns-
mhslon, 6-ply llres, t950, Tol. 454-3362
aft«r t.
Uted Can 109
FOR D—1965 Galaxie 500 coupe. Maroon
Willi a black Interior. V-B, automatic ,
powvor . steering, radio, runs good, J295.
Wall BulCk-Olds-GMC-Opo |. T«l. 452-
3660.
FOR D-1972 LTD, 4-door hardtop Willi
air, car la In oood shape. Conlacl In-
•tollnnonl Loan Doparlmont, MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK,
RAMBLER — 1965, 6-cyllndor, stralohl
stick, now condition. 1179 W. loth St„ or
To-I, 454-3050.
MERCURY COMET—97}, small 6, over
25 mllas p«r gal.. Ilko now Inside and
out, 5 now llres, 23,ooo miles, automa-
tic, $2390. T»l. 452-3042 or 454--4JOO, M-
tentlon »5.
FORD — IMt Muttnno, 209, rucoilont
transmission and undine condition, dark
Br«nn, 2dopi, noods jomo wc rk. Tol,
453 9353.
NOVA 1972, 350 cu. In,, ¦utomatU trant<
million. Tal, 4J4-107I.
Usend Can 109
FORD 1965; 289, automatic, 4-door. Har-
ris . Omodt, .-Houston,..MI nn. Tel..' 896-3347.
CORVETTE — 1967. Stingray convertible,
new , , radial tires, new brakes, jilus
many extras. Tel. 454-5377 or 452-7849. ,
CHEVROLET—1970 station wagon, V-8,
. automatic transmission . Tel. 452-2694.
MG ROADSTER—1972 convertible, radial
. tires, 18;000 nines, 28-J2 miles per gal.,
excellisnf condition. Tel. 452-8508 after
„, '6' p.m.. , ',•
MEfcCURY-19.56, 4-door hardWp, V'8, 'ail-
tbmatlc trarasmlssibn, ' $295. Tel. 454-
.T TK3.. :.:
CORONET, 1970, -440, VV-8, automatic
transmission, power steerinB, air, 4-
dbor: TeL 454-1183, V
REPOSSESSEI3-1969 Ford station wag>'¦ on; T970 Ford Torino. ' Make , an :ofler.
¦Town- 8c Cou.ntry. Bank, Tel. .454-5500.
GTO — 19667 Excellent condition. Mags.¦ TM,. 452-586.8 after 5:30. :.
VOLKSWAGEN.'.— 1971 bus, 7-passenger,
¦8,000 miles on new enjlne, $2,595. Tel.
452-6763. . .
CAV\ARO-1971 350 SS, automatic con-
sole, bucket seats., Excellent condition.
. 32,000 miles. May. be seeii at,371,Llb^
.«r*y.. ¦ ' ¦¦
VOLVO—1968 • i^ oor, very clean, - good
mileage. $1050. 4510 8th St, Goodvlew
; pr ^ rei,; 452-375*.
CHEVROLET—1957,. • 6-cyilnd'er, '. '¦ automa-
tic, . $150 or-Aest .offer. Tei. 454-2002.; .
CLASSICAL ¦ FSIviera-1944, SiS95. Tel. 454-
, 3362 after 6-. V
JEEP - COMA/LANDO-1W7 . 4-wheel ' drive,;
V-i,. new tires and chrome reverse-rims,
¦good condition. Adams Reuter, Coch-
. rane. Wis." Tel. Waumandee 603-626-3481.
FORD—1966 <5alaxie, air, radio, good
body, - for parts, SIOOV Tell. 454-3361, ;
OLDSMOBILE. 1967 Cutlass Supreme 2-
, door, hardtop, .vinyl roof, beautiful con-
dlllon, bucket seats, V-8 'engine, auto-
matic, ' powe^ slewing, power brakes,
locally ' owned. $795; 1964. Volkswagen'
Sunroof, ' ne.-^  .engine, - new ,paint |6b,
beautiful ;.biue metallic, mag wheels,
'.hew tires, tape , player, ' radio, late
model bucket . seats,
¦ customized; . Let's
. make a deal, Fenske Auto -Sales. 460
E. - 2(id. ".
DOCGE—1968 Van, many extras, jood
condition; 672 E. "8th.
Spring Into Spring
1973 AMC GREMLIN 6-cyllnder . engine/
. . - . automatic transmission, power , steer-
ing, radi o, factory , air,, (yellow).
1973 AMC .GREMLIN;. 6-cyilncler. engine,
. . automatic transmission, power sleer-
. Ing, radi o, factory air, (beige).. -
1972 JEEP .COMMANDO. V-8 engine, au-
' tomallc, power steering, radio, air
.- . . conditioning/ ( low mlleaoe).
1973 CAPRI 2-door. V-6 engine, 4-speed
transmission, radio, (only 12,000
miles). ¦ ; . , . - : ¦
¦
19^ 9 FORD FALCON Station Wagon, 6-
Cyllnder engine, standard transmis-
sion. (HCRRY)II) .  ;.
1969 FORP <OUNTRY SEDAN Station
Wagon." 6-passenger, V-8 engine, au-
tomatic transmission, power steer-
• Ing.
1969 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN
Station Wagon, 6-passenger, V-8
engine, automatic transmission,
power steering, radio, •
SPECIAL - $395
KEN SALES & SERVICE
"Your Economy Experts"
Breezy Acres. Tel, 452-9231
FI REBIRD 1969, 350, 3 ipeed on floor,
radio lope deck, magi, 47,000 actual
rnllos. Tel. 452-5069.
Ir VALUEl¦iR^rED JI
USED CARS
1973 OLDSMOBILE
"W Regency
4-door sedan. Moss gold with
a boifie vinyl top, sandal-
wood Laredo cloth interior ,
elegantly appointed with
luxuries such as an A.M-FM .
stereo, fi(M0 heavily cush-
ioned front seat , power as-
sisted windows , scat, door
locks and trunk lock , many
other features including sole
owners hip bv local husi-
nessman - COME, DRIVE ,
. IT TODAY !
$4295
1972 CHEVROLET
Impala
4-door, Charco-al wllh match*
InR Interior. V-8, nutomallc
transmission , power Peer-
ing, power brakes, Factory
Air co-nditioniiiR, New tires
all around.
VAIJUE PEICED AT
$1895
j^y^
ft
^lA Opwn Friday Nights
Used Cars 109
VOLKSWAGEN--1970 .' Seetift .red ' wltH
black interior. . '¦ ¦ E xcellent ' condition.
Philip bybing, Whalan, Minn. Tel. 875-
2536. '
PINTO—1973,' ;'6,0O0 ' miles, sun root, easy
,on gas, . many- more options, Tel. 452-
- 6804:after 5. . . . .
METROPOLITAN-19S1, in good . running
condiloii, 30 miles p-er gal., rusty, 1 needs
body /work. $150. Tel. Fountain.. City
687-9862. .- • '- ' ' v ¦' 7 : 7
^- VSAVE; $$;$!;";
1973 PLY/VlbUTM
" : FURY III 4-D€OH SEDAN.
10,000 miles, .-Mr '- Gohdition-v
ed, vinyl V roof , small V-8.
Compare anyvi?here!
: SUPER SALE PRICED : :.
•' v ;v ::^ ;- ;v|2995r:,. ;v ;7 :
1972 FORD y
TORINO 4-DOOR SEDAN,
: small vV-8, autoihatic drive,
jK>wer V steering, . air condi-" tioned , nice intermediate. .¦ SUPER SALE PRICKED 7
,;y7;;;;;;.: 3^95 '7 .V\.; .7;
NYSTROM'I
Cadillac; - Toyota - Pontiac
. 2nd ^ .Washington TeL 452-408&
Open Friday ; Evening ; '
& Any Evening By- y :
Appointment.".. .
Wanted—Automobiles 110
CAMPBELL'S AUTO. .' Salvage. .Wahled,
lunk cars. Ahy. condition, any shape.'
Will pick them Up, Tel. 454-5769 any-
-. .time.' . 
¦
Mobile Homes, Trailers 113
SKIRTED 1971 mobi le home,, 14x70, appli-
ances, 3 bedrooms, good condition. Must
selll: Tel. . St. . Charles 932-3057,
WICKCRAFT—197li. 14x52, furnished, . sel
up In Lake Village. Tel. 452-1034 after
: 4. '
BEAUTIFUL — 3-bedroom deluxe home,
can be yours for -payments of under
. . J95 mo'nlhly. Tel. 454-1248 for details.;
THIS. BE AUTIFUL T4x60 2-bedrootp horric
has alT new carpet, has -walk-around
kitchen and' . Is-partly ' .furnished : Also
. has a huge 20,000 BTU air conditioner
and a big .10x10 utility shed: All .set-up.
with skirling,Vbl-ack. Iron rail sleps.
Only }<5,700. Tel. .452-1092.
COVERED WAGON TOW plcki/p' canipe7.
self-contalnedV .IIke new, reasonable:-14'¦ metal boat and tilt trailer. Tel. Roches-
ter 282-4514 afler 5:30.
MUST SELL-1970 Artcralt, 14x69, I or
3 bedrooms, flood condition. Tel. 689-
" 2025. V
LIBERTY—1966, 12x50- mobile homo, ex-
cellent condition, -2 . bedrooms, furnished.
See by appointment. Tel. 452-1558 or 689-
25B9.
!:**£SffiSS:i: ^^
¥ ANOTHER IftORP [MCf/ON I
I.
¦¦ ;.; • -
¦'¦ ?':::imtu^mmmi^J ';:-y :",- .'¦:.' . . '- v - iT f :-
f: e^4^^ ;^y r^\f: 4^m
(vJ^pQO^I^
IJ SALE SITE: :Located : "4 ¦mite West of Houston, MN otr I:
%y State Hwy. 1.6. Watch for the Thorp Auction Arrows. Lunchl' |
f: OnV grounds, ;¦¦: " '' ' "'%¦
I : REIVTARKS-; The farm having been sold by "The Strand ,!
|| 7 Agency;" owTier will dispose, of all personal propertyi ¦ ;|
Is' 
¦ :¦' ¦ BEEF GATTLE yy  if
I 2 Yearling Hereford heifers,¦:.open; 7 2 Shorthorn tross '3$
p heifers,, open ; :1 -Black-Whiteface heifer, open ; 1 Santa : U
*;s Gertrudis heifer, open; 2 Black-Whiteface steers; 6 Cross ':|i
ll'V bred barn calves, 5 months old ; .2 ;Barn . Calves. . V  v;,; ^ .
%y . y :;
;
:^:' ; v:FARM ' MAeH.iNERY;^
|| J.D. 2020 gas utility tractor; 1320 hours, 16:9x28 6-plv tires -1\
|! .(rear)^ 7.51x15 6-ply front tires; power steering, roll guard; *j
|! . dual . auxiiiat-y . hydraulic system , 3 point hitch , differen-i i*1.
pi tia llock, high-low: shift, like, new condition;- J:D. 50 trac-;. ^U tor, narrow front , live PTO, good rubber , good condition ;'¦>£!¦
|; V J.D: . M tractor , good rubber, good ' condition; J.D. 43-Sl
|i heavy duty maniire loader, hydraulic bucket, double act- ;. |i
p V ing cylinder , snow bucket and manure : bucket , like new; v*
|;;7 J.D;: 3-bottom 14" mounted plow, trip beams, cover boards , y% \
;V ; .': side hill; hitch , like rie-w ; JvD: 8 ft., mobile disk; J>D . 290 U
p ;. corn planter with fertilizer attachment;: . JVD . 2-bottom X 'y
ji 716-jrich mouiited plow,--¦ for "M" J.DJ tractor; J.D 7i4-T ' :^ |IIV. Baler, real good ; -J.D, #300 -3b ft. elevator ; large drag - :M
|! hopper , PTO drive, real good; ; J.D. lot semi-mounted 'p
|s:'. corn picker ; rubber tii-ed wagon .and . box ; Homemade ; ?;£
j i rubber: tired, \yagon an d bale rack ; David Bradley 2 -wlieer7 &.
p 7 trailer, all steel box, real good ; IHC 5 bar rake, like-riew; ' %'•§. .3' Sectidn steel drag. . . v .  oil
I I^SqELLANEOT
i; Saw rig oh steel stand ; rolls of new netting;: Knipco heat- '¦!% '
|| er; Leg vise; Emery: and . niotor; David Bradley 'chain fl
|", saw; 7%' HP electric motor; New Hydraulic cylinder .and >if
|f hoses; Hay fork rope;- Cowboy wood burning tank heater; ' yy .
ps Galvanized steel water tank;V Cemen t hog: trough; Butterr lft
pv hut ; and v Red Cedar lumber ; Misc. home sawed lumber; : 'J
i 50 Cedar posts; Pile of used tin; 9 ft.,x.10" x 48V triple y
[i hung: window and frame; 3' x. 4' window and^ frame; 1^
|| . Hanging chicken, feeders ; Misc.- items. • '¦' ¦'': ¦ - " 7 :W-
i ANTIQUES : Sq. oak table; Table model cream separator ; • if
m . Well piirtip and spout; Grindstone:wfoeel; 10 Gallon milk-ii|
|i ' cans; Wcwd spaCe heater; Old trunk; 3—Aladdin lamps, .'ii
Wi '¦' For : further information contact the. Thorp office in R6- ?i
|| Chester , M3NT Phone: 7507-288-4641. ' . ¦ ; .  . v||
ft' :: .-V THORP ON THE SP0T
; 
CREDIT Vlf
si ¦ • • ¦¦ • • ¦¦ " - : . ' .- : ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ 7 7 :  '¦ '?*¦
p'- Sale managed by Milo Runnlngen, La Crescent, MN 55947, * li
§7 Phome:; 507-895-2600, and by Owen Hegge, Spring C?rove, -M
%. MN 55974. Phone 507-498-5407. Auctioneers: Freddy.Tricfc ?|
^ eon
, Dakota , MN and . Dennis Saiideri, Houston, MN. ¦ ". ..%
¥ ':x7-y
M . . - ¦ ¦ ¦
¦'¦ " ¦¦- ' -¦ : . ¦ . y y  . - ¦ '' . . ' . -".. ' . -¦- '' - . %
f -  immMBf ^^ MI eoBmimmlJ_z_ _^j^ i
\
ARNOLD SKOY AUCTION X-, rf
A
fr^W If^ H J\ fflh f^w v^r t m^rt  ^ ____\ _ ^ _^__rr_^ fH^^  ftWf fTl mil . f+ss i T i Twt. rim 1 1 1  II IIIT » QTn . vll l l 11 \\. , TTV Su ¦;<*.
\i& ra jflllJUul' UlHUlluU am .fli III 1 > a. s» 3
j NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. j Wm '}
li Located : 15 miles North ofTWest Salem or 5 miles North T!
i of Mindoro , Wis., on Hwy. 108 to Burr Oak and 3 miles ' H§ West off Hwy. 108 on County Trunk "Q." : i^
j  . . ;Tiies3-a^, April y . 23 : . ..J
I Time: 11:00 A.M. Lunch by Blaqk Oak Club. : :|
| Grain and Feed; 500 bu , corn; 400 bales hay; 75 bales i|
i straw; 35 bales corn shreds, ". . . i5
 ^
. . . . . . . ' ' ¦' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ 'S»:
$ Hog: Hampshire boar, purebred ,no papers, wt. ap- :•*
|j : proximately 250 lbs. ., . .' :yp.
It- 3 Tractors and Equipment: 1950 Ford 8N tractor ; ..
¦ 
%
|| Ferguson and Dearborn cultiva tors for Ford ; Dearborn .' y
ij| 2-14" plow; Ferguson 3 point tandem disc ; M-F 3 point ,iS
|; power mower; Deai horn front end snow plow; Ford pul- ^|; ley, bumper and PTO extension; Oliver Super 88 tractor ; X'§
|: Oliver 3:bottom hydraulic plow; Oliver lo ft. hydraulic j *
gj disc; Oliver 4 way front end loader; Oliver power mower; '4*
fi International T340 crawler tractor with 4 way loader and .£•
p| bucket ; J.D. tanclern disc, 7 ft.; A.C, 3-14" snap coupler . $¦
|' plow, ripple coulters , new shares, :¦ ;*
li TillinR, Fert . and Grain Equipment: 3 section wood ¦!';
f l i  driig with folding s teel drawbar; 2 section springtooth; '"V
. New Idea 4 wheel manure spreader , on rubber ; V.B. 7
:l ft, grain drill with gxass see<i attachment; 2 International !j
|i 8 ft. grain drills. ;;
l-l Corn and Hay Equipment : J.D. corn plan ter , 3 point y H
i i -  linkup; J.D . 200 com planter; McCorD PTO; corn binder; ' ifi
v7 stalk cutter ; M ,II. f> bar side delivery rake ; M-F #3 hay vy
|1 baler; D.ti . 40 ft. elevator with drag hopper and spout. '-yj
Motive Equipment : 19MS Ford Vt ton pickup; 1950 '^
i;;i GMC truck , SWB , with platform and rack ; 1!>M> GMC li
$ dump truck ; liMfi Chevrolet , SWB truck , for salvage ; - v
\;\ rubber tired wagon ; (l 'Axlfi flat rack with sides : electric ' ¦'¦-.
i| wagon un loader. / ;
Miscellaneous. Kquipinent : 40 ft . aluminum extension !,' ]
ladder; good platform scale; 200 locust fence posts; 50 . -j
electric fence stakes; round steel hog waterer arid feeder; ' |]
2 steel troughs; pump Jaclt ; roll woven wire ; 2 horse ¦' | ,-' <
collars ; 2 battery and one . 1 10V fencers ; steel stock tank; : .;:
>:j Stanley skilsnw; \'ise; boll cutter ; grease dispenser ;
|i grease gims; deep well jet pump and pressure lank; • ;V
Ij Myers working head pump ; old machinery for iron in- j
? ' eluding corn planter, side rake, grain binder; small tools J- ,
\-\ and ' equipment , ';.'
Household Gnnds: 7 IIP. rid ing mower; Sears riding ¦:$¦
y mower;". .Sears «iir<lon tiller ; child' s phiNlic swimming .' / ¦
1.1 pool; .Frigidaire small size refrigerator; Maying wringer .rl
H washer; Maytag npnrtment size electric clothes dryer , : £v i go(«i condition ; Universal combination flas and wood y!
y \ range ; metal kllchen table ; 6 oak d. r. chairs; 20 cane r :f
H seat chairs , jus t, refinished nnd reclined : 2 splint sent ' ¦('
p l and back chali-s; 3 rockers , cane seat and 2 cano back ; *)
17] davenport and cha ir , just recovered ; extra davenport; ' i.'-l
!vi rec linor; upholstered chairs; occasional chairs; child' s -.M|
l i  rocker; old - platform rocker; library table; small tables , Jj
i'l and pedestals ; OxH Vi: braided rug nnd 3 small matching .'->- A
jv rugs; mi rrors ; chi ld' s talrio nnd chnir s<it; 5 full size ji:
f! beds; single melnl bed ; 4 yr, crib; chest of drawers ; ..d
J l swinging bnby bed; rlishos ipc. set of service for R , some. [|ti Ironstotie ; glassware ; fruit jars; Mnrlin 22 cal. U«ver clip J,
iii rifle. ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE: High X
U clinir; Morris chnir ; 2 commodes ; round top trunk; wood ;.;j
R| box ; dry sink ; mantel clo«k: pictures and frames; old "<fy
m books and mops; irons including n charcoal burner iron ; i )
!;' kerosene lamps mid lanterns; small size Kalamazoo kitch- oil
M en range ; old copper tub -washer ; jugs and crocks and y ty -
% other items. ^
I Terms: Northern On Tlio Spot Credit , ' :|v
I 
¦ Alv|n Miller, Auctioneer , ,1|.
| Marvin Miller , R«pr., Norlliern Investment Co., Clerk -' • »"'#
i ' ' ¦ • ' ¦ V. 1 
¦ 
•• '' ¦: - ' ¦•¦- ''-^ v$B^ Mawif^im^&^affiffi ^^
|| Location; 7 miles. West of Plainview , Minn., on Hwy . 247. >V:
I Starting Time: 12:30. , !|
1 Please Be On Time — Very Few Small Items, tt
I V SATURDAY, APRIL 20 |
1 Excellent Condition : Haying, Forage Equipment and ^| Machinery . NOTE : The Below Listed Haying and Forage :|i
P Equipment , Plus Very Good Other Equipment Is In The 7>i Very Best of Condition. Owner Is Discontinuing Cattle ,M
1 Operation. ' , '§
% HAYING EQUIPMENT - Excellent Condition, I
i IMYBINE : Heaston PT 10 Pull Type Hnvbine , A-l , U
1 BALERS: J.D. 24T Baler with Thrower , A-l; IHC No. 45 ife
W Baler , Works Good. -
|l FLAIL CHOPPER: Gehl Model 72 0' Flail Chopper.
i R.AKE: J.D. #896 5-B«r Rake will) Fron t Castor Wheel, i ' l
ji ii MOWERS: J.D, No. 39 3PT V Mounted Mower; ID .  No. j . i
Pi 5 Mounted Mower.
I ELEVATORS: Owatonna #300 SO' Bale Conveyor; J.D. iy:
|i 32' Grain , Corn Elevator with Electric Motor; IC Mumi- $
i num Elevator. . j|i
*S CHOPPER; FORAGE BOXES : Like New, M
|i' FORAGE CHOPPER: J.D. #34 Forage Harvester with 1 f .
ii : i Row Corn Head Attachment. Reversible , Knife Sharpener y
li ( Used One Season).
|! FORAGE BOXES : 2-IHC 3 Beater Forage Boxes with ;:j
w Roofs on fl Ton Heavy Duly Running Gears (Purc hased Ki
ii in 1073) . ¦
¦ ' . ' ' [ii:
l;|| BLOWER: J.D, 05H Blower, B
I COMBINES : Goo<l Condition. J .D, No, 25 PTO Combine il;
|with Plck-Up & Reel; Allis PTO Combine X
I CORN PLANTER: J.D, 2(Kl Planter with Fertilizer.
i DISC: 7' Tandem Disc with Lift. &
li DRAGS: D-Secllon Drag; 2-Section Drng. sj
i HAMMERMILL : Gehl hammermill. £i
I BAIJi: RACKS - BOXES - WAGONS : 2 Bale Racks on Run- Nlii ning Gears with Hoist ; Grain Box ; Green Chop Box ; N.I, V y
I Running Gear with Hay Rnck and Comhlnntlon Box ; liR Owatonna Gear and Flare Box , 'j
\'l PLOWS: AC. 3.14 Plow ; A,C, 2- 14 Plow. f ;ifi ; SPREADER: IHC #200 G.D, Spreader, ' ^II GAS ENGINES: IHC 5 HP Gas Entf lnc; Wards 7 HP %
H Gas Engine , $
i HOUSEHOLD AND OTHER ITEMS : 2-2<ifi Gal. Fuel Oil A
7 Tanks; Electric Motors; Kitchen Range GE Double Oven , §,
% Very Good ; 2-Elcctrlc Fencers; Weed Chopper; Hyd , §
r\ Cylinder; Electric Brooder Stove; Hnmmormill Belt; 1
I Hand Corn Sheller; OH Burner Tank Heater ; Cowboy Tank J
II Honler; Round Hog Feeder: Formica Top Table; Elc< |
li VER LYN LeVAN & WM. MEGINN , OWNERS K|
| AUCTIONEER ; ROY MONTGOMERY g
I Clerk: First National Bank, Plainview, Minn, ¦ |
Moblla Homes, Trailers 111
SEE THE 1974 Hbnnetts and AAedalllon
. tiomes at Groen "Terrace.VSpetlaI for
Aofll, on». 1974 14x70 Hprtillti, $8595,
VTtl. -454-1S17-. " y f.  '¦¦
¦ 
,.
¦¦¦ ¦ ¦¦ ' '¦¦ ; . NOW! V y -y y y
.. ¦- ' -. B & J MOBILE HOME¦ SEIVVICE, Vy V 7
HAS THE ONLY itat* and Iniuranict com-
pany - approved anchor. Have your on-
diori Installed how before tha law aoei
Into effect the 31»t of May. Our .anchbri
withstand up to 150 miles per hour
wlhdV You will save up to .2054 on your
Insurance premium. Tel. 452-6847, the
No. .1 Company/. Hwy. 43 — at- SUGAR
LOAF. TOWN J, COUNTRY WOBlLE
HOME .SALES Lot, .Wlnona, Minn.
Office located lr» SUflar Loa-f Real
.Estat* Bldg.
COACHMEN 7 TRAVEL TRAILERS ~l
PICKUP CAMPERS — STARCRAFT
CAMPERS. '- . -
SALES—SERVICE-RENTALS ¦, .. .
DICK'S SPORTING .GOODS, Durarid/ Wli.
Tel. 715-572-BS73 or 572-5199.
¦ '¦ ' ¦ '. .¦¦:¦ IT'SHEREl¦ • ¦' . ' ¦ .- ' . 
¦¦¦. :
'
THE NEW COACHMEN 22 ft. MliVWome.
See It alonB with air big choice of
COACHMEN vehicles. F. A. KRAUSE
CO., B reezy Acres. 'Hwy. 14-61 E; WI-
• hona. :' .' ¦ ¦
APACHE TENT trailer. Furnace-, stove,
refrigerator. Sleeps 6.. Tel.' 454-3980
alter : 6. '¦":¦; . 
¦ ' 777.' .:
SUGAR -LOAF. CAMPER SALES ;&
SERVICE—Come In. ' take- advantage of
, early ' buyers discount Von 1974 ' Starcraft
•-Campers on display now at. "Town: &
:Country AAbbilo Homes, ..VVInona.
WINDSOR — 7.1970 mobile home, 12x50.
Tel. Rushford 8M-9S11 offer, 5 p.m. '
¦¦ -.
LOW.. FLIGHT garage model, 17" travel
¦trailer, gas-electri c, refrigerator, water
' system, flush ' tol let, holding tank, fur-
nace,'."12-vplt, 110-Vvolt and gas lighting,
battery pack -brakes, excellent towing,
free delivery, $1,395. Last 4 advertised
sold Immediately. Hazelton .Variety, 217
E. 3rd . Tel. 452-4004.
~
7^CJ6AR L5AE TOWN & 7 ¦.
COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
With the, purchase of any new or used- . .
' mobile home; purchased . this month,,
' .¦ vie. will . install :FREE set of state a p- .
' proved, mobile honie, anchors — All¦ mobile homes must be anchroed alter' May 21st, 1974.:
. . .  AH ¦mobile, homes sold. Include
:free- delivery " and set - .tip,, plus 7
free - step. ¦
Open 7. days a week' until dark. - .-
7 SUGAR LOAF TOW N 6. COUNTRY .' ¦"
. : 
¦
' . . MOBILE' HOMES... 7- ;. ¦
Hwy, 43 — Across from Vo-Tech
, . Winona,. Minn.- .Tei. 454-52B7 . .
, TRI-STAT E .
MOBlLE/MODULAR . V
7 . HOMES. .: " ' ' ¦: - 7
.'¦ ' .¦' - .' " Hwy. 51 S., Breeiy Acres ;
Vllnona'/ Minn. ..
. Tel. 452-4276 . "•' ..
Open More Hours to Serve You Better
.Mon¦ through Frl, . 8-9, 
¦
Sat. 8-S'Sun,,,12-5. .
¦
.- .' ' - Auction Salei
- -.'". ' . '¦ FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer .
Will handle all 5iies and kln-ds of
auctions. .Tel . Dakota 643-6T43. ; " ..
.. ALVIN,KOHNER -
AUCTIONEER—Clfy and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. , 3, Wlnona. Tel 452-
¦4980. . ¦, . ;¦  y y :  . y
Minnesota Land & ;- -;
yX . /Auction Service v
Eve'reH.J.' kohner •• ¦ ,., - •  • '¦ Wlnona, -T-el. 452-7814.
- ' Jim Papenfuss,- Dakota Tei. &4?-4T52
FOR YOUR AUCTION use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auction-
eer,. Rushford, Winn...Tel. 864-9381.
APR. - 20—Sat. . 9:30 , a.m. Vi. mile ' N. o(
Housfbni Minn.,, on Cty. ,Rd. 75, .then
m '. miles N.E. on CtyV Rd, 9, Jack
, Dever, owner;. Beckman . Bros.. ' auction-
V eers; . Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
APR. . 20—Sat..1 p.m. Used Car Auction,
Peterson Motors, . Spring Valley, Minn.,
. Peterson Motors, Lanesboro and Spring |
Valley owners, Frlckson 8, Olson, auc ,
tionoers.
APR. 20—Sat. 12:30. 7 mlles .W. of Plain- |
.view, Minn on Hwy 247 V LeVan 8< i¦ Wm. Meginn, owners; Roy Mo ntgomery,
.aouctioneer; First National Bank, Plain-
view, . clerk.
APR. 20—Sat. 10 a.m. Antique Auction, 3
miles.S. of Galesville, Wis; on Hwy. 35
8, 53 at the Unit Step.Co. I\nrs. J. W.
. (Ruth! Gerard, owner; Alvin1 Kohner,
'' auctioneer;. ' Northern "Inv. Co-., clerk.
'APR. - ith-Sal. 12 noon. 302 N. John St.,.
Arcadia, Wis. Emma Gi/eniher, owner; [
Richard krackow, auctioneer? Northern \
Inv, Co., clerk.- - . . ;. . . ' . I
APR. 22—Mon. 1 :30 p.m. . 'A mile ' S. of. '
. Eleva on .93, 'then W, on Y to Nordon' ;
. Church, then S. 2 miles on town rood. '.
7 Donald '¦&¦¦ Carol Sundby, . owners; Jim
Helke, auctioneer;. ; Gateway Credit,
' clerk. ¦. ; . ¦. :
APR. 22—Mon. 12 noon.. 3Mr mlles E. o f .
Fountain on Cty, Rd. 8, then' >,4 mlla N.
Raymond. .& Luella Penne,, owners; '
Erlcksoni Knulsdn & Erlckso n, auctlnn-¦ eors;. First Stat* Bank, Fountain,"clerk.
APR; 23—Tues. 12:30 p.m. 7'/a miles E. j
of Arcadia, . Wis. Ralph Swenlngson, I
owner; Alvin, Kohner, auctioneer; North-
ern Inv. CoV, clerk.
APR. 23—Tues. ll. a.m.- 'J 'mlles N. of
Mindoro, Wis., on Hwy. 10-B lo Burr
. Oak nnd 3 miles W. off-Huv/ . 108 on
Cty, Trunk Q. Arnold Skoy, owner; Al-
vin Miller, au ctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk. ¦ . j
y DENMS THB MENACH
THIS isMr D(L>s HAiR-.rTMis .
IB^SM^ X^; y y y OFFTH& Fli^TOJOO?':
F*rms# Land for Sale :, 98
LAND To build en; » a'cres- In Plesssnt.
Valley. $5900, . A/ILS 1055. TOWN . &
COUNTRY . REAL ESTATE; Tel. 4C4-
;: 'J741,;V • ¦
PRIVATE PARTY has 4,070 acrei hlflbly.
productive beef ranch In Wlscoy Valley,
Minn., 12 mllSs; S. .of Wlnoha; with T
sets of newly remodeled building* tnd
complete cattle Handling facilities. Will
•ell all or In parcetr as small a$ 300)
. acres Abundant iprlngi, creeks inrj
. pondi. Excellent owner financing, avail-
able. Tel. Houston 894-2308 or 896-2095.
IF YOU ARE: In '"ihe market for ' a farm
' or .home or are .plahnlnu to sell real
estate of any type contacr NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
• Brokers, Independence, \«li., or Eldon¦ W. ".'
¦. Berg,' .. Real Elate Salesman,
Arcadia, ...Wis.. . - Tel.y . 328-7350. , 
¦
¦'.7,FARMS .FOR SALE ."
WINONA, Cedar ValleyV- 280 acres with
real. good. 8;room house, 3-car garage,
large barn and . other buildings. 2 .nice
. springs. Would be an excellent beef or
. pony. farm. J27S. per acre. ¦ 7
PAUL J. KIEFFER, Tel. 507-796-572V 7
HAROLD CROW, Tel. 507-932-3178,
LAND LISTINO * SELLING "- Farms,
..Hobby .. Farms, .  Small Acreage Our
SSpec lalt'y, Free Appraisale. SUGAR
¦ LOAF. Te'1.7 .454-2357 or 454-3348
.-.evenings. ¦ 
¦ • ¦ ¦¦•'¦,.
Houses for Sale 7 9S
NEW SPLIT fpyer, 4 large, bedrooms, 1
full baths, rec room- Hying ' room, .com-
bination, kitchen, .'.and ' dining Tbom, cen.' tral air, all . carpeted,, large double
garage. Located In. excellent area , on¦ a
spacious lot . With a , view. .Many, other
. extras. 843 HIcKory Lane. Tel 454-1151.
CORNFORTH. REALTY ' has; mahy Tn-
qulries Daily abo'ut.two and. three bed-
room ' homes -either, within , the city,or
within a . few, minutes or miles, of ,the
. city. If ' you . are '.thinking of . Selling¦ your home, please call CornfortH Realty,
¦ today, af 452-5474. . ' V .
BEAUTIFUI. VIEW, private:location, fan
blacktop, road, split level, 2, large bed-
rooms, big living room, /dining area,
kitchen -.with appliances;. T% bath, 1-car
attached heated garage, laundry room;
den and'basemenf, !4 acre lot with dog
kennel. Andersen Addition hear Lyle's.
All this plus air '.conditioning for .$28,-
¦500. Buy dlrert from owner and save.
Tel; 452-4630 for ...appointment. - ' ' • ' . "
NEW 3-bedroom home, den, tuck under
garage. On 9 acres In Pleasant Valley.
TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
Tel. .454-3741; V . ; .  -
THREE BEDROOM Wi central; lVj baths,¦ living room, .dining room and den.; 2
V . car . garage.'. .Under S25.0O0. E. location,
- 2  bedrooms ' plus . expansion - area,. 2
baths, . large . . . garage. Under ; $10,000.
: Steffen Real .Estate. Tel : 454-1833. y 
¦ ¦
THE' SWEET SJv\ELl7 bf success starts
. wilh;.oWnlng"ydur own.home. This, c-ol-
'.bnlai 4-bedroom beau'ty In. Sunset tan be
' yours/- Lovely yard and . garden, Fam'ly
room, screened porch, ' central -air, MLS
11:14..Contact Richter Realty, 4th-4 Cen-
ter,. Home Federal ,' Bdlg. .Tel. 452-1550
¦Or 4S2M151. -;' ,
THREE BEDROOMS-ln . Rushford, cen-
tra air conditioning. Strout Realty,.Tet;
Jack Jarvls, Rushlord 364-9556 or W4-
. 9468. 7-
INCOME PRODUCING - properties - ' -for
: sale.- . .Terpis to ' qualified buyers. , j  IM
. ROBB.' .'REALTY, Tel. . 454-5870, 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m.; Mon. through Frl.. ' .
AVAILABLE. Immediately, .2 and '3-b«d-
room Townh'ouses. Completely decorat-
«l; Come see- them, 1093 down.. Fihanc-¦ Ing available. TeL 454-1059. " '• ¦
SPECTACULAR .VIEW.from 3 bedrocm-
ipllt foyeir home. Formal dining room,
large family room, with fireplace, : 2
baths, "2 '/i car " heated garage. Tel.
; ;452-5001. ¦ . ¦.
> / FOR SALE
¦¦ By Owner 7
¦Hilke, . Sub-Division, excellent family, .
. horrve In good neighborhood, . . close fo' schools, shopping, .churches,., lots , of7
. . .living , area and' charm; 5 bedrooms, .
18:x24' ; carpeted family . room,¦ ' VA
baths, full aMic, closets , galore, fire- 7
place, large i2'/a-urlt garage,' .hot wa- ;
¦ter - heat, plastered walls,. ' casement
windows, ' oak-Vtrim, Wjell landscaped
V yard-- plus .many extras. Buy direct. '¦ frorn owner and save.
, for Appoir»fment:.
y: Tel. 452-2464::X 'X
TEN-ONIT apartment, a.lways full, good
. .Income, Close to downfbwn. MLS 1087.
.Certified; TOWN & COUNTRY .REAL
ESTATE; Tel. . 454-3741. .
Qtf& JK
MNONA 454-4196
1037W. Broadway .
Prompt — Alert — Courteous
FU LL-TIME
SERVIGE
Call Us Anytime
Day or N"ight
or Weekends
Office Hours: B a.in. to 8 p.m.
Monday throuRh Saturday
GENE KARASCH
REALTY, INC.
Broadway St Main
I JL BOBw ddom
(i REALTOR
BiaO ct-NTER"
WHATEVER YOUR
PROPERTY NEEDS AJIE
Buying
Selling
Investing
Financing
Properties
CALL US FOR PROMPT
AND EXPERIENCED
SERVICE
WE'VE BEEN SUCCESS-
FULLY SERVING WINO-
NA'S R E A L  E S T A T E
N E E D S F O R  OVER
THREE GENERATIONS.
Bob Selover , Realtor
120 Cent er Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Myles Petersen ... 452-4O09
Jan Allen . , , .  452-51U9
Kick Rtan ., 454-'2y»0
Mai'Ro Mill er 4!VM:J!J4
AvlH Cox '4:i'l-l3;2
Lmirn Fisk 452-2118
JMora Ilclnlen ..... 452-3178
Look and feel your best with these
great buys from Penneys.
/&/ ^L ^  / Hfj ifj  
// ^^7 far - : ^<" j
wts// z: L**1A v-l-~
%S. ^^ V / D&)cWnl -^^ ^^ ^^ ^V A^LW mrusoUt
^  ^ / *^
""*'*»*^ "^ "^ JK L^w H4F SWAV
Crest Right Guard Excedrin Just Wonderful
Toothpaste Deodorant Tablets Hair Spray
7 oz. 7 oz. 1O0's 13 oz.
66c ll 77° l l 99° l | 44°
X^^-Si^ / Prell ^^^>
Band-Aid Scope Concentrate Stayfretf
Plastic Strips Mouthwash Shampoo Mini Pads
70's 24 oz. 5 oz. tube 10's
J 59c 11 99* || 99c 1 1 29*
, ^^^^mmmmm ^^^m m^t m^m '^^ Ael m^mmmmWAAmmmmm " flHM V^MHI a^MNNiMHM ^^ H^M^^ MWJHHmqM ^^ M paaMM ^WMMMMHMMMna i^lHHM ' ' ¦
Gillette Miss V05 Bayer Right Guard
Trac II Blades Hair Spray Aspirin Foot Guard
5 cartridges 13 oz. 100's 6 oz.
1 69* || 129 69* 88*
—^ m^Ammmmmm mp '***mA '^^ ^ —^~ ^^ ^^ ^~ ~^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ *^^ »~—^^ M m^mmmmtm —^im R*""M a^nMllMHIHaaNMHiaM ">>"**"" , wmmmmmm m^mm m^Kmmmmamemmmmme m^mmimmmmmtmmmmmm
SpacUJ intern* flood ttw« £4tu«j*y, April 20
JCPenney
We know what you're looking for.
\ 
¦ ¦ ¦ 
. 
' ' '
LINCOLN, Neb. (UPI) - The
[people of Orchard, Neb.,
'population 467, didn 't like the
"Dear Join" letter that the
John Deere Co. sent to its
franchise. So they've started a
fight to keep the 35-year-old bus-
iness alive.
Franchise owner Wayne Hol-
liday received a letter from the
huge farm implement firm last I
year, informing him that his
[ franchise with tlie firm would
! terminate Oct. 31, 1974. '
j Holliday did $300,000 worth of
I business with the firm last ¦
I year.1 He recalled the days in 1939 1
when Deere representatives i
had camped on his grandfa-
ther's doorstep, anxious to sign ]
up a dealership in the tiny ;
northeast Nebraska community.
"They were very much inter-
ested in a dealership in
Orchard then," lie said.
"But they don't seem to want
us anymore." He said the
company cited a trend toward
bigger business as the only
reason for the cancellation.
"The people who are really
up in arms about this are the
local farmers ," Holliday said,
adding that State Sen. Ernest
A. Chambers of Omaha has
I joined them iii writing protest{letters to the firm.
I
Famed Russian baritone Peo-
dor Chaliapin made his Ameri-
can debut at the Metropolitan
Opera House in 1907 in the ti-
tle role of Boito's opera, "Me-
fistofele." 
Dear John letter sparks a fight
IJEANUTS v ' V X  by Charles M. Schula
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•LONDII .' by ;€hic Young
' REDEYE. . - "; by Gordon:Best
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lUrSAWYER ;. . "V. by Roy Cran*
\W^'BMLK;X yyyy
MARY WORJJf yby Allen Saunderi andly ken Ernst
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MX MbR6ANi; M.D. by Dal Curtii
NANCY by Ernie B ushmille*
BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
WIZARD OF ID by Parker and Harl
i ¦ i ,«- ' " 
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MARK TRAIL to Ed Dodd
